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INTRODUCTION

Energy is an important problem. Its significance increases' daily.
Over the last decade schools have taken ant increasing_ responsibility
for.teaching about energy problems and conservation activities. These
materials have been designed for use in elementary schools in the K-6
grades. Hopefully they will meet the needs that teachers have for_both
systematic and creative materials for energy education.

This introduction is designed to help teachers make the best
-possible use of these materials. It is divided into three parts. The
first part is a rationale which gives the background ideas. and motiva-
tion for 'the materials. Here we stress the ideas that we are trying
to develop effeCtiveenergy actors and how elementary students can be
trained in awarenesS; knowledge, skills and participation, habits neces-
sary to promote their effective action in energy areas which are im-
portant to them. The second section focuses on lessons. It indicates
the methodOlogy of the program, how to use the lessons', and possible

/TheThe final section focuses on assessment. It demon
strates how to evaluate students' use of the materials in order to
determine whether or not the class is meeting the objectives of the
program.

RATIONALE

Most of us can point to.some part of our lives that involves avoid-
ance behavior. We p,stpone a medical checkup. We "forget" to vote in
local elections. .We tune out,fairly explicit messages from our family
that a vacation is long overdue. Until we arrive at thehoSpitall(emer-
gency room, are scandalized bylpolitical corruption, or are threatened
by family exile, we'do not normally act. We alUdo it. Avoidance is
a common pattern in our lives. We must set priorities, for thereis
only so much attention we can give to- a wide range'of problems..

The energy problem is basically one of avoidance for most of the
erican pubic. Most people' would probably not thihk aboUt the prob-

lem at all. As a recent Gallup survey demonstrates, 42 percent of the
American'peOple think the energy situation is "only fairly serious."
Fourteen percent say it is "not at all serious." Specifically, 31
percent feel that reducing the amount' ofdrividg is "not at all impor-
tant.ul Others- point out the problems in significantly cutting their
driVing4-mileage. Essentially, they.lave other priorities.

Becaus.e of this avoidance, /olutions to the energy problem must
focus'on changing patterns of people's everyday lives, and priorities
for energy,conservation and the use of alternative techhologies must
be raised. The President cannot change these patterns and priorities,
at least not alone. The people must. And they.ust4start now.

vii
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Because the problem is' essentially one of changing priorities andlife style patterns, then energy education rests at the core of theproblem-solving process. Policy pronouncements help,. but the 55 mileper hour speed,limit continues to be flagrantly violated.4 Economic in:centiveS" help; Jutheating bills in most homes continue to rise, andare generallypaid. Coal. strikes raise the visability of the problem,
at least for those who are less creative than some third -grade studentsin an Indiana school who putice cold cloths on their thermostat in
order to raise th0i,r classroOm temperature.

.Education is important because establishing and changing behavior
_patternSare the essence of.its_dekillition. The - current COmMissioner
of Educatidn, Ernest L. Boyer; puWit this 'way:.

"The energy crisis we now face will require not only44
.new technology,-but new'.values and new attitudes as I
well. We must change our habits of consumption., We
_must appr ach'self-:indulgence with-a new perspective--

munity; wi a common plight and a common fate: Andkh
an unders anding'that we:are members of a human coin--

all of this is closely tied to our nation's schools
. and colleges."2

...

.Indeed, the need' is one of humansurvival, and the schools have a major
role.to play.

These materials deal: with one smalrbut significant part of the
heed for, energy- education. .The. EECP aimito design, develop, evaluate,dan diseminate curriculum materials, uOn.eriergy education for use A the
-K-6 elementary grades. An elaborate fOUndation d&cument-for the project
.can be found in "A.Tlan for an Energy Curriculum'for the-Elementary
Grades" which is availablefrOm,the Indiana-Departmentof.Public' Instruc-
.tion. Here the major ideas, objectives and methods of.the pi-6gram will
be summarized. Hopefully, the rationale will give you ,reasons for what
is being done in these materials'and help you. work-morb effectiVply
with the major ideas of the project in the classroom.

Curriculum Goals and Objectives

,1

There are a wide range of oals and objectives which could be de-
veloped.for any energy education effort: Wh t is disconcerting_about
most guidelines that are set out by states, rivate organizationS.,.,or
the schools themselves, is that hey lack an ntegrated conceptuali4a-
tion of'what they' are about. :There is noimage/Of the personal -or
societal outcomes-which should re 'Lilt from the materials..:) There is a
set of informational. and skill gu delines for which relatively isolated,and-independent activit s are,de elope .. The attempt here will be to
develop a systematic conceptualization. f an-effective.energy actor as
the outcome of instfuctian and to deline to principal competencies such
an actor must attain.

The conceptualization begins ithan image- o a person. This per-
son can be Called an "effective en rgY.actor." I.n this case; the word
"effectiVe" means that a.prson has theawareness,.knowledge, skills
and.habits necessary both to conse ve energy in his-or her everyday life,

vii
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../""and to underitand and utilize new technologies and new energy sources.
"Effective" means both thinking about energy problems and acting in
relation to them.. Without thinking and doing, a.per'som cannot be ef-.f iective in relationto the energy problem.

An "actor" who is effective is aonserver.and a utilizer of new.
technologies. The yord'"actor" is important here. Ah individual is
an`actor-eS-an individual. In this sense, an energy actor.is'a con-
sumer of.energy resources. People act individually every day to con
sume energy.. An effective-energy actor will, as an individual, be a
conscientious consumer.,f energy.resources.

Yet an effective energy actor is-also. a member of one or more
groups. The groUp;Can be a.ssChool, family, community, work, anal /or
service group. In these settings,'an effective energy actor acts as
a citi(zen, or as a member of a group who needsHto'coordinate his or
her actions with:otEet group members, As a group,' participants in
school. settings make conscious ar unconscious.' decisions to use energy.
As a group, families take actions which.make an impact on the;energy
problem. An effective- energy actor will work in a variety of these
common groups to make decisions an .take actions which help to solve

Aenergy problemS. :Therefore, an ef..Pectiveenergy actor is not only an
effective. individual consumer, but'an effeCtive citizen or member of
a group. Both of these dimensions of energy activity 'are ipiportant toactivity 'are

energy actor's role.. o

.

A more concrete image of an effectiveJenergy actor can be ;drawn by
.considering the case of a typical,conSumer mho fdr our_purposes can be
named Carla. Carla Consumer is an account]ant'for a large corporation in
her hometown of Midville, Kansas.. Sheisjproud of her two elementary
school.childien.. She is also a 'not-sd-ba actress in her local theater

;group; and a member of a citizen planning committee.

Carla is used to taking roles. In h r office, she knowsthat ef-
ficiency and accuracy' count, and she has saved the corporation thousands
of dollars_ through the-coSt-saver plans he' has initiated. She consider's
this to bean important pa4't ofaccourt anagement. She aIsO currently
has alead role in 'Pygmalion," and afte work she memorizes lines. and

0 rehearses her role as Elila. She 'is finally. reaching the Toint Where
she can easily and naturally assume Eliza's expressions, mannerisms and
actions on stage. .

Yet Carlaassumes anotWer role.,'orie about which she once thought a
Jot, butwhich has not become sOnatural.she does not need to:Consciously

mmake plans or memorize lines. When she 'rises in the morning, she turns
. on one light in her hall, and turns'it.off when she entersher kitthen.
She uses one burner to' cook her. family's breakfast. She turns off the
heat when she leaves the.house.

. She participates in a car pool with
three'friends who must drive to work. As she reads a-Magazine'dUring
the drive, she learns more about the costs of installing solar heating,

' something she believes will be possible in her home.
, .

.Carla does not consciously think about her consumer. role,- because
it has become a part of a pattern in her life. She dotes, hOwever,
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consider energy use an important concept 'for her two children to learn.
She teaches, or preaches (according 'to her children), 'an energy ethic

:which-she hopes will become as natural- for them as it.isfor her: She
is now teaching them the lines in a play whith she considers to be as
difficu4t..asand even more important than, her role in "Pygmalion."
She recognizes the 'similarities in the pl-oces"S of'learning a:role, and
the,high"stakes involved. The whole family is.participating in their
"energyplay.Y

Tonight Carlais also participating in a meeting of the Midville
EnergyCommitted. They.. are draping up a plan for energy use for the
city. ..they are asking hard'questions.labout possible new alt'ernatives
.energy sources for homes and businesses. The city council will vote
on their plan,nex week. Some community leaders are opposed to the~
plan, and the Committee' is busy gathering information to support their.
.ideas. Next Thursday evening will bea bi.g. night for Catla'aand the
Committee. If they can get the plan approved and make it,vork, they.,
will have a m&del for.other Kansas communities.

. .

'Carla is an effective energy" actor, 'regardless of the-city Ceur?i,-1
vote: In her everyday life, she exhibits at' least four competencies
wh'ih are. important to-her success. First she is aware of the energy
problem.,* She shows interest by he.r own individual lTons and those.
activitiesshe jointly undertakes with her fellow workers, herfamily
and' her community. 'She recognizes the need for conservation ,and .careful
consideration of alternative energy resources. .Sh'e o cares. Concern
is a very .important. component of the awareness competekicy.

A second characteristic Of an effectiVe energy actor involves in-
formation. An individual Must be informed'about energy resources,.
policy choices,' and 'altern5ati've actions .that 'can be taken now and in
the future. Such information is vital to compei-ent thinking and action
for.an effective energy actor. Carla gains information through the
media,in.the magazine she is reading, but also does more formal,,system-
atic.work to support the:plan her energy committee, is formulating.'

Carla alSo shows important inquiry skill-.competencies.. She knows
how to ask good questions and collect.evidence in order to. think in
well-grounded and. systematit ways ahoUt a pro em. She is doing this
in her home and in her energy group., An indivicual'also mist recognize
his or heT own values-and be.able to apply thes, values to everyday
energy sivations.rCarla recognizes her man co eryation values as she
tries.to clearly articulate them to her two chile en, . e also recog-
nizes the value of qthers as he 'tries to prepare o itisbn in the'
city council meeting. Thes skills of..anaqysiS an.d valuing are key
competencies for any effective action on t e energy problem.

Finally, an eff4ctive energy actor such s Carla Mist have impor-
,tant habits of participation, both in everyday. iving and in group.
activity, which pjomote the" conservation of. energy` and the use of mew
technologies; These participation habits involve her individual role
'as a consumer in a variety-of conservation strategies. They also involve
her group activity which promotes knowledge; awareness, and action in her:
community, nd potentiallrin othe,r-communities, states, the nation and
global orga izat ons.



When these fOur.general competencies.-- awareness, information,.
.inquiry skills, participation habits = are integrated together they
constitute the essential characteristics of an effective energy actor.
Eadh Competency is itself important. When? they are combined, apower-
ful, multiplier is put into place which.Maximizes.th6 pOtential contri-
bution an individual Can make to as.univers.al. and significant a problem
as the energy problem.

Carla ConsuMer is -a model.of an adult energy actor. As such, she
represents a long term goal for an elementary school curriculUd. Ele-
mentary stUdentS are not raising'clii.ldren, workinl-as accountants or
participatinggas members of the Nidville Energy Commiffee. Precondi-
tions must be'considered which will stimulate long-tun outcomes.

."

What, then, are reasonable. preconditions.fof.the development of
.effective energy actorsiaget and other researchers have demon-,
straed important develOpmental'opportunitiesandbarriers in. the ele
mentkry years.4 Students can develop energy awarenessas long as it
is'self- ar.peer-centeed awareness.,<.They can learn basic information
if useful, concrete eXamples'areprbvi-ded from their everyday environ.-
.ment. They can begin to develop.inquiry skills in terms oflower or,
middle level diserimination Of ideas and objects .They can act in
simple roles thatare self-oriented (studentas consumer) rather than
group-oriented (Ralph Nadpr,or. President Carter).. Real ljmits-are-

-,placed on comprehension, analysis, abstraction and role-taking: Yet
the opportunities are also great.

The central thesis here will be .that,.given these rea1:.4mits,'
students can be effective energy actors in their, on everyday-environ,
ment. They must not Wait to becomeadults. In fact, the world will not
wait for them. In theory, they nee'not wait; rather they can develop
basic, very basic, attitudes and behaviors whith will grew in dimension-
ality over time.

: 4-,.,

Consequently, -the. model of an effective energy actor must.be scaled,
to fhe)siie- of elem.cry-school stUdents. It.need.not 'be: discarded or
demonstrably changed.- Roger. a,.third grader, serves as. an. exampIe.J.

:.:Roger is. a young effective. energy' actor. He is.aware of his wntre.nergy
resources (physical, mental, emotional,etc.) and those laround him. He
catesiabout.turning out lights at home and_school. He raises questions
about energy use in his community environment.' He even parti4ipated in
designing a conservation.. plan for his school: . -,-z_.).

,
' 10

,. .
.

.

- ,

Roger continuously prattices what he believes. He walksito school
and friends houses. He tries to get others to do 'S(:). He participates
in family decfsops about energy use. lie..works...,with classmates to con-
serve energy at schbol. He talks with young (and older) friends about -

new ways to confront concrete energy problems:in his own everyday en-

whereve he secs them:
virokurt. Hesets a model, and acts'to i prove energy situations

,-.,,
4-

In these ways, Roger may have as much impact in his everyday world
.

as Carla has in Ve'rs.,,Theit approaches and Methods,'tontext and Spe-
cific outcomes may'welt be different., Yet each is important now, as

:?.
.well as in the future. .



,,Therefore the.main curriculum goal will .be to proVide.instruc
tion which will promot.e of ectiveenergy actors of whicti Carla '(or
Carl) Consumer, is a future model and Roger is a current, model for ele-
mentary stddents.. Four sub -goals involvethe development of competen-
cies in awareness, inforntion, skills,-and participation

-habits Each of these. fodr sub-goals serves as general domain for
the development of specific nstructional objectives. These objectives
are highlighted in the list the following age:

. ,
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I. Energy and You (K-

.1-4.iman Energy. Basic awareness activities Identification of
human energy vhich.is part of students'.. everyday lives Per-,,,
sonal energy inventory.

. Znery in Your- Home'and.SchooI: Basic awareness, information,
and inquiry skill activities (qUestioh-asking): Identification
of non -',human and humanenergy and energy .products.in local en-.
vironment. Energy survey.

.

The Energy'ProbIem and You.. BasiC awareness, information, and
.participation activities. Key dilemmas jntrodUced by shOrt
case studies. Students see hoW concerned actors'make a differ-
ence.

CONTENT OUTLINE..

.4

II. Energy and Your COMmunity (2 -3)

A. Energy in Your Community, Information about human and-non-human
-energyand energy products in the community. Introduce evidence-
gathering skill. Resources of different types of energy actors.

B. Using Energy. -Awareness. Infbrmation.about how eneis used.'
Apply evidence-gatheting skills. Consumerrole in relation -to
use

Energy Habits. Develop information and concern over patterns
of energy use. .Apply evidence-*gathering.skills. Decision-
making skills in relation to distribirting resources.

ITT. Energy in Action (4 -6)

.

A. Energy Coming and Going. Focus on eaRrgy.transfortations
sources to prodlicts. Develop interest. Develop citizen role.

B. 'Solving Energy Problems. Recognition of and concern over im-.
portant problems. Apply-action processes. to community, etc.
Develop valuing skills. Group decision-making skill as part
of citizen role and problem-solving. Major individual/group/
Class project to apply information, inquiry skills, participa-
tion.

. Energy Outcomes and the .Future. .Awarenessf positive and nega-
tiveeffects OS use for physical and human environment. Recog-
nition of positive and negative effects of use for person /eco-
nomic- social,- political environment: Focus concern on short
and long run futureS. Stress personal and group role and deci-
sion-making adaptations. Personal energy conservation plan.

xiv
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OBJECTIVES,

"AWARENESS

1. Students will de'monstrate interest in the ideas of energy.
rconservation. and alternative uses :of energy, as welleas'
their rolt,S as energy _Consumers" And citizen (group) problem-

-scavers.
. , .

2.. Students will recognize fundamental energy resources., rtheir
use and distribution as well as the'basic .characterisiiCs. of
their consumer and citizen roles..

3. Students will demonstrate concern by rating,energy and their
roles in the energysttation as high.priyxitY prgblems.

INFORMATION

1. Students ill know snd use the concept of ,resources (human
and h cal) in identifying energy probleiis in their own

eryday environment.

2. Students will know and use the concept of outcomes (physical
_and human) in assessing solutions to.energy-problems in their
own everyday, environment.

INQUIRY SKILLS

1. Students will ask clear andsignificant questions about energy
and th'eir roles in the energy. Troblem.

2. Students will gather evidence related to energy questions.

3. Students will articulate their values and apply them to energy
situations.

4. Students will speculate about alternative futures in energy
use andproblem-solving.

PARTICIPATION HABITS.

1. Students will practice- consumer roles in energy situations in
their everyday lives.

.

4
.

2. students will practice individual and group'decision-making
roles in groups which are important to them in-their'homes,
school and community.

a
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SING THE' LESSONS

The general energy curriculum-ifs outlined'in.tIe following page.
Within each unit, awareness, information, inquirx skills and, participa-
iion habits developed.. Specific units arefdevloped for each seg-
ment of the curnipulum. They are core social -tudies/science'units.
Each unit has'thtec chapters and each chapter has six .lessonam. The
lessons w-iothin the chapters are differentiated by grade or ability level. A
Th {main lessons in the.frt_unit focus on K-1 grade levels; the seoond
unit- is targeted at 2-3; the third at With each core lesson, a Set
of adaptatikon lessons are keyed to other grade levels, and:fOrlanguage
arts and math applications. Therefore, teachers will. usea core.esson.
with one or more adaptations.depending on their interests, needs, and
particular-class charactefistics. This.format will promote both struc-
ture and flexibility for the use.of the materials in.elementary class -
rooms. The individual. lessons are all structured similarly. The struc,
ture and principles behind that structure will be explained in this
section.

Within the units the chapters are structured similarly. There are
three chapters in each unit. The chapters are separatedby.a rationale
and a set of objectivesthat give unity to their use. Chapters.need not
be used in sequence vhthin units. However, they are designed with :a
certain sequence in mind. _Teachers who use chaptersout of sequence
should check to make sure the basic. ideas and methods from previous chap,
ters are covered.

Within each chapter of the materials there are six lessons. The .

leSsons are designed to meet the objectives that are speCified at the
beginning of the chapter.

. Each lesson is similarly sequenced with a
rationale, objectives, main activities, adaptations; and student materials
that are necessary in order to ''C'onduc.tthe-lesson. Als6, a selected,
annotated' bibliography of additional instructional materials can be found

. at the end of each unit. These have been.chosen.because they complement_

the main ideas presented in each unit.

4

All of'the units, chapters", and lessons in -thy course are based on
_certain instructional principles. First of all, each lesson represents
'a variety of activities for students: Teachers may want to use all of the

, activities or only some of Ahem. In each 'case, five .or six different
activities are designed to stress similar concepts and skills that are

. taught in the materials. Students should have ample opportunity to achieve,
the objectives of the course thrbugh the use of a variety of activities.
"all of. the miteri.a1 .th is necessary to conduct the activities for slur
dents. is contained in ch lesson. .

The first principle, then,'i'S'a variety .of activities. The second
involve:, the use of the school, hote; and community environment. This
is important. Effective energy actors'tannot at alone; they must act
with community members in order to tutually. solve energy prablets. This
strategy will not-only 'reinforce student learning but will maximize the
impact of the materials when.they are used.

xv
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Finally,-.tach'obiective stated in the 'lessons is .assessed throdgh:
..--assessment activities at the.eiid of the chapter. 1'e believe that all
objectives should be _able to'be evaluated by_teachers. .Students. should-
have the opportunity to'do .activities which eVal ate whvther or not,
they are 'gaining important ideas and skills from the leSsons.

These ideas, consti,tute the' structure and principlenvolved in
using the curriculum materials,!' 'Below w.e will.sketch an outline of
typical lesson and how it can be effectively used by teachers who Want
to maximize-their, utilization of the materials in this package.

,e

Lessons
.1*

The basic format for the lessons is illustrated below. As you can
'see fr*ilthe illustration, each lesson contains a rationale, objectives,
teacher's instructions core lesson materialadaptations and material
that is necessary to use in working with students; either as a class or
individually. A.

..Rationale
.Cthjectives.

Teacher's Instructicir7S-`'.

i
Core Lesson Implementation Guidelines
Grade/Abirity. Level, Language Arts

and Math Adaptations

Gore Student Lesson Materials

The above ruQture indicate,s hoW each lesson in the materials'
generally proceeds.. As you read about the sections of a lesson, turn
to a lesson to see exactly how the following description relates to it. ,

Rationale. For each lesson dri.the materials a rationale 'is included.
The rationale indicates to the teacher what the purpose of the lesson is
and gives a summary of what students will do in the lesson. By reading
the rationale the teacber, can fully comprehend why the lesson is included
in the materials and what in general students will be doing dn the lesson.

Objectives. Each lesson also contains one-or more objectives.. The-
objectives are statedso that teachers can see what students are expected.
to..gain from the indiVidual lesson. With each objective the assessment
measure is also listed. In each case teachers can assess students'
achievement of the objectives through particular activities which are
contained'within the lesson or.through assess.rnent activities at the end
of the chapter. For introductory lessonI and concluding lessons the
evaluation is often provided totally within the lesson itself. For those

Xri 16'
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jessons-in the'middle-of `tthe. chapters which-stre§s Concepts .and skilj.:S:,
'evaluation is norm.al&i:found bo h with'in thefdsson .ari:dithrough.th

.chapter assessmtift activiti.e.9. , .

4 °'

.
. . , 1 ON.

1,

Main Activify...Each less° contains'a.main'UCtiyi
,

y.-Thi. is: the
.

tiple part's.. InstrpctiOnsa e g ven to he teacher abou dhow to condUct r
core social studies /science cti ity fop- the lesson.I invOlves4mul .N:k

each sewtion of the' lesSdii 'I'ga hers -maywagt to,use all Sectionof the
\main. activity. or they may want to sesson19, certain sec. ions 'd'not

others. Where .4materials.are-need d.tn prder for students to d :Vie lesson;
these can be .found at the end'ef t' p-teacher's instAction . . ey are
always relerehced.in.t4e man' acti .,ty'according to how they need to be..
used. i

. .

,

. The main activities have been desagned to provide' acdiv rs., number
)

of ways- in which. students can complete the obYeetives.-:For e ample, '.

students may be asked to play 'a game, make an object, cbmpile'aili4t, or
dis6Uss what they did. The -main.activ tie* provide a number f ideas.

.:for teaching the objective. .....

..\

Grade Level.Adaptations.. Grade\level adaptations'are incP6ded for
each lesson in the materials. In the\cse of a lesson from Unit I, grade,
level 'adaptations 'are included for grades\2-3 and 4-6.- These adaptations
ate included because the main activity'as\others in Unit 1, 'is designed
for K-1. A teacher-who:wanted to use this activity in grades:-3 or 4 -6
could get important ideas about its adaptation and use from this section
of the lesson. In,Unit's II and grade le.rel-adaptations arel'developed
for K-1 usage..-In this way, .a 1(-1 tRacher;could use the entire sequence
of units, adapting them to his or her grade.leyel. On the other-hand,
a teacher.belginning With students at the 4-6 1e\rel could find adaphgtions.:
in earlier lessons...

/-
Language Arts Adaptations. Language ar s adaptations are included

with each lesson of the materials. They cov r the full K-6 sequence.
The purpose of the language Mrtsj..daptations is to hacresstudents inte-
grate -their study of energy with -lore topics that they are covering in
1.anguage arts: The language arts adaptations .cover speliing;:grammar.-,

.)sentence construction, creative writing,\oral pre ntationS, and other
language arts skills. Theyare_designed to be uss direttly.)With the,
energy lessons. Thisiway a teacher might choose al anguage arts adapta-
tion and use it as an activity as part of the study of the energy
materials. Through each of the lessons, students can do activities which
relate to part'icular language arts.skills the teachers. are using in the
Cla'ssroom. These adaptations represent ideas. They are'siimuli for
ideas teachexs.might have on their own of how to integrate rhese two im-
portant areas, energy and language arts, together for effective insti'uc7
-tion.

Math Ada bns. The math, adaptations are also included with each
lesson ar.each rade level. In this way teachers can integrate together
basic math skil s that they are t aching with the study of energy. Funda:
mental-mathema caL concepts can/be easily inrated int.ofrre,apergy
lessons. Aga n, the math adaptations represent ideas. Teachers may wish,
to use their-own ideas and techniques in blending'together the study of
energy and the learning of bayc math 'skills.

,
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.'Student Materials; Following moM-sets 'of.Ueack6t instructions,
.3 student)ma.terials tanat.faund which are useful in'tthel.i.sson. '(These '

may.b.e piCtutes,c'steries, or checklists. 'I..gheS.s.c.an duiDlicate.
.gg:these matprials,'<put,fheM en-,an oVethoad%projeCtorr or use then' as

they arcfolind.in -NO text. .In this.t.slay,.,all the materials which. ste
-nedded To the =Lesson are proVided!'Yet tea8herS,.usIng the materials.

.,

K-- This-Summary, ptov.id s'a way.)tO3see thefWiliat for
',*

lessOnS. and
_how they can be 4ed.- f coarse,' teachers can,andSh6uld use their .

creativity in making t eir own adaptations to heeds. of th:eirpal'ticu--
'.-r.

.

fgr .students and their own ideas. . . ,

. ?
l P

V. '

,Lesson Sequences
. __, t

. - .

7 Perhaps the best way
,

toithink about the curriAlum- materials that.
are included in this package- Are as a resource library for teachers.
The materials ha.ve'theen designed too create maxim= flexibility while.

......retainimgse-quential-intearity. Liter llyr a bookhelf of lessons have
been created se-that teachers can'pick and choose the that are most
-applicable to'phem. The matetiafs -can be used.both.in straight lesson
sequences, through a chapter, a unit, r throughout_ entire package
or teachers can pick and-t-hoose. Hopefully teachers will find the,
lessons that they choose rewarding and perhaps even exciting.

t

4 . . .Le 'sons, can.,be sequenceel d!in a straightforward way. Basically, the.
first 1 ssons are (designed tocreate awareness; those that follow,
knowledge; ,t.he skillg; and then participation habits. Each chapter in
each unit is st.ructured according to this sequence. This is based on ;-
Athe belief that students need to have.awareness before knowledge will
beJneaningful, knowledge, before skills will take on meaning, and all of
these things before, participation habits can truly be established. .. Eath

.1.4son: each chapter,-aneach unit build a base of awareness, infor-
mation*Syillns and participation habgits which help students to do other
lessons and tqNbe motivated to learn more about energy.

. .

. However, .teachers can as easily use lessons from different chapters
and combine them Nto make their own unit. A teacher might, for example,
want to c.hobse lessons from Units I, II, and III to-create his or her
own clariculum package. -In this case, lessor6 ftom Chaptet One of Unit

AZ-mVght be combined with those from Chapter One.of.Unit,II which then
might be combined with these. from Chapter One....e Unit I-II. ::This isa
justifiable sequence and certainly would enhance student learning
,Teachers. will find(thtoughout the chapters references to concepts, and ,

i\skills which -are integrated into the text. 'All a teacher meed'''-do in the
cash that,a concept or skill is needed:iS_turn'to the lesson-in whichor
it is introduced and wo,rk with students on a few of the activities in
the lesson intorder to.gain basic knowledge or skills needed to do, les-
sons Which:are found in later chaptets or units. Therefor:, -- ombina-
tion of-sequences is infikpite. Popefully, teachers will ,se the table.

. pf contents for theit own ideas and classroom needs_And All p vide an.
important sequence of lessons, either those provided. he e or ose.
created vby theteaethers themselves.

.
.
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ilid,infprmation on the use of iessous sho help tea. hers o

H see the_basic4Atru'dtui'6. of:the.Cputse .thelariOtiples that 6-inl,t ived,1 , - .

dnd the possible lessoifFsequences whjChcan.be created., Thl. 4,psqns, -,

,,are.del.ignd.to stiqulate.teber arrd student%ctEatlivity; adapta ons'l
Of all kinds erAcertainly.welC2Med,znd.,ericoufated.,,-Lfyou tre ing
thest,m4teri.als.and you cleate particularl useful-l.essOn, staff
the Division of CurricOlum awe interested in hearint.about7youeicteas.
Write to Kathleen Lan,e or Margaretin GunO at the DiNision of'cUrdcu-.
.luMif you: have i. ort6nt ideas whiA:yOu t ink are.usepl in the'class- 7,

_ e-roe-Ill.". 'These ideas will be camMunicate,d-fUldther tA.Chers.
, ., .

i. '
...,.. -.,.

/..
),...;_,2-0 k .;...,,ASSESSMENT

,.'?
..-

Assessment is, a key featue of the curriculum mateTials..- There, are
two' hinds, of assessmerrts nvo ed .in:these curriculum materials. The'
first'kind i a. set of!'activities-i4Thich is-attached, tweath chapter
Teachers will find that these/actieS can be used in conjunCtion.with

.

4ndividual lessons or at the end of a chapter taiprvide egeneral as-
sesSment. The second is activities contained within the lesson. The
kind of assessment is specified with.each.objective.

o
.

Ineach Case, the assessment activities. are just that- 'activities.
They. are thin that students can d.o as a. class activity or as a home-
work assignment. ,Keys are provided for allbof the assessment activities
in the genera4 4ntrodiction at the.b-eginnihg of the assessment section '-
of each Chapter. Teachers should find that most students can ac4eve-
,the-objectives Of the chapter through the use of these assesSmentlThcfiv-
ities. tf students have not.achieved,the objeCtives, -Olen-additional
activPties-should be constrd-dted In'orderto s.,slire that 'students-have
learned impOrtant awareess, knowledge, inquiry; and partifcipation
skills that ate pinpointed in the objectives.

'A generalkpre-test and, post-test are being developed and will be
available through the Division of FurriCulumof the Indiarka Department,
of Public Instruction:- This instrument can be used-befer the curri'cuT,
111M has beilgun and then after the cUrriculumi.materials are fine ed so -'

.teacher't,can assess the changes in scbre4 of individual students or'of
the class.as a whole. Hopefully this will enable t-ache s to communi-
cate to priheipals or. community members about the performa ce of stuff'
dents.

'

.
.

All in all, tke.assessment program is both general .and specificf(ir
these curri.ulum materiaks. , Teac'ers should be able to gain important
Ic.Rowledge-for,_themselves and knowledge that they-can,communicate'to

a
ad-

ministrators and °community members who wish to determine the effective
ness of leSsons included in this package.

-"CONCLUSIbN.

.I` . .

'Hopefull/teaChers and sfiudents wi'll use these matrials- to become
more effective energ actors. We also hope that sch lswill become
more effectiveddue. to these activities and that peep . in homes and com-
munities '

.

will become more energy 'conscious ue to. stu nts' activities'
,-

/----r
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in variausessdnsi,andiunits contained in 4hase materi4s., As,/you
wo.rk Zhiough variots lessons in these yclur'feedback and

: advice is 'sought by the authdr anti by the consu .t;an-at thAajlivision

ssons which' you have :Iiireel4TP7reaTnsieen"themurtiO the followiig
addessr

-Kathleen Iane. or Margaret'VanGundy
Energy Education Cp-nsultants'
Div*ion of Curriculum
Department of Public Instruttidn.
ROOM 229, State Houser----
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

,
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emains Unconvinced of Energy'Problem," Gallup Opinion.
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tiOn,".in Council for. Education Developmentand Research, Educa-
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.
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1. body power the. termindlog used to define human energy

2: calorie the amount-of hea .required to raise one kilogram of water
1° Celsius

3. coal a- solid -fuel, most carbon, formed from the-fossils-of 'plants
liVing'hundreds of mi lions of.years ago

,,/4. Community a part of a cif y where people live and act together in
doing things

ry GLO,SSIARY OF TERMS
-S-647,t

5. conservation -- :t:aking care of tl so that they will last'longer',

6." crude oil liquid fuel fbrmed froin the fossils of animals and plants
at the 6ottom..of ancient seas

A-
7. energy the ability to' beat,. light,) and move things

\

"...8; energy actor a "Jerson taki,ng action on an energy problem

9. energy alternatives v rious substitutes' for existing energy sources

energy consumer someone who 'uses energy or energy products

11. energy disposer - a p son who :;discards used energy or energy TioduCts

12: energy interdependence'- people and groups .around.the world needing toll
exchange energy sources and products

13. energy, product anything that is made from and energy source and which
°requires energy for its,productign

fk,

14. shopper. - a person who buYs'or sellS energy or energy products

'15. energy. sources - the supplies from which ,We receive energy

16. energy transfer a process dn which one system supplilg 'another system
with'energy

17. food - the raw materials used by. plants and animals for nourishment
,

18. fossil fuels fuels Aerived from the fossilsremains of ,organic materialS;
includes oil, natural gas, and'coal.

19 heat a fOrm of energy in motion that flows from one body to'another
because of a temperature difference between them

20. human energy -.stile energy, produced by a person's body

1.

. .

hydropower energy'dn stored or moving water

22. kilowatt a unit that measures the rate at which energy is produced,o410
used equal to I,00p watts °

xx
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23. kilowatt hour a unit of ene7rgy.,eluivalent to _that. transferred
hour, by one kilowatt of powei

24. -miles per gallon -.the .numb of Miles7that a ,car can driVe oh a
gallon of,ga4-

18. natural gas fuelformed..fi-Om the fossils of ancient plants
and animals

26.

27.

neighborhood a:.group of people who 'live near each. other

non-human.energY types of energy other thanhuman'energy
.(e.g. electticity, gasoline, etc.)

-28. nuclear energy.- energy contained within the nucleus of the atom which
can be released by nuclear fission or nuclear fusion

29. recySing- to reuse a product through reprocessinge.

30, solar energy - energy'detived,ditectly,from the sun

31. transforMation changein forli or appearance) from'a.source to a
proctucI7
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UNIT I': ENERGY AND YOU

Rationale.

This unit aims to develop awareness about energy problems.
It's designed to be used with students in grades K-1. its 'central
concerns are about students' interest in energy, their recognition
of the basic dimensions of the recbgnition, and concern are fun-.
damental elements of. awareness. It is these elements that this
unit is designed to address.

.
, .

The first chapter focuses on personal energy. It begins with
the student and tries to kelp students see how they are an impor
tant.energy source. It is very important that this first'chapter
be taught with awareness in mind. At this point in the course the
kinds of knowledge and skills students have regarding the energy
problem are not :a main concern. Students' .awareness that energy
is an important part'of.their everyday lives and that there are
things they can do about-energy problems is-a vital concern.

The second chapter focuseson ,energy-in studentS'.' homes and
School. Students study physical energy sources in their environ-
ment,and apply What they learn to ,taking care .of energy in their.
homes And:in their claSsrooM. They also make plans:to,do something
about the energy problem that they See:,

The third chapter focuses on the-energy.prOblem as a problem of
people's habits. Students learn aboUt basic consumer roles that they
take on-an everyday 'basis. They/ also learn-about how tb make de-
cisions on energy questions. ,

.
,. ,

iThroughout the first three Chapters, a basic theme that is
involved is-conservation, or ,taking -care of energy. Students learn
how to take care of their personal energy and energy in their en-
vironment. They will also stress conserving energy as,.a high priority
in their everyday lives.

Objectives

Chapter 1

r

1. Students will g4in awareness of:fthemselVes and.how they
use human. energ (Lesson One).

,

2. Students will' ecbme aware. of their body pwei_.(LessonTwci).,

3. Students'Will becoMe aware Of howleelings'ard an. important
part of understanding humnienergy,(Lesson Three)..

, 2

-
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Stuotents will be.aware 'that' thoughts are an impartant
part of understanding' human energy .(Lesson Faux).

. Student's will become, award that everythi:Trg needs to be
taken care of, `including human energy (Lesson' Five).

6. Students wilj define con4Kmatian ,and4,i-scuss the idea
that human anergYvieed*S to taken care of, just like
everything else Nktesson Fivei.

7. . Students will become aware of ways that they take care
of their humap energy (Lesson Six).

Chapter° 2

Students will be aware of energy products. around. them
(Lesson One).

2. Students will be able to recognize energy. products in
their Two).

3. Students will,be aware of the'use of energy pi-oducts in
the school environment (Lesson Three),

Students will extend their awareness of efle,rgY pioducts
through a study of their homes (Lesson Four):

Students will develop. skills in asking, questions related
to the energy problem (Lesson Four).

6.' Students will be aware af the uses of energy products-ilr.
_their homes (Lesson Five).

_Students will be aware.ofactions they 'can take regarding
energy problems and will apply their adieneasto actions
in their homes'and.at school (LeSson Six).'''

.*.

Chapter 3

i. $tudents:willbe aware that they are energy consumers in
their everyday lives (Eesson Onte.

4.
2 Students Will be awaie of how' they

an everyday basis.. (Lesson. TWO,.
are energy shoppers on

ti

3. Students will be aware of themselves as energy users (Lesson
Three):

4. Students will. be aware of their role as energy diqposers
(Lesson Four).



5.. Students will recognize how individuals can
energy problem (Lesson Five).

Students will know basic decision-making skills (Lesson Five

help in the"-

7.. _Students will rate their consumer role as a high priority
in their everyday lives (Lesson Six).

8. Students will practiCe skills in. taking their consumer role
in decisioh-making (Lesson Six). ,

1-3



_CHAPTER ONE: YOU HAVE ENERGY.

Rationale

The purpose of this'chaPter.is to develop students' awareness
of hOw tfley are.individual sources.of energy. The intent is not
to emphasize information but to help students realiZe what their
own energy.is, the forms it takes, and how theyare users and
Sources of energY.

The frame of reference for these lessons is each student and
his or .her immediate surroundings. Tht chapter is also designed to
introduce and create awareness 'of the conservation of energy.. The

/purposes of the.last set'of activities are to help students to be-
COme, aware that they.have,the ability-to decide how they can take
care of their own energy sources'and choose alternative,ways to
use their human energy in their classroom, school,. and homes.

'Objectives

1. Students will gain awareness of themselves and how they
.

use human energy (Lesson One).

2. 'Students will become aware of their body power (Lesson Two).

3. Students will become aware of how feelings are an important
part of understanding of human energy (Lespon Three).

4. Students will be aware that thoughts are:an important part
of understanding human energy (Lesson Four)._

5... Students will become aware that everything needs to be
taken care of, including human energy (Lesson-Five).

'6. Students will define conservation and discuss the. idea
that human energy needs to bp taken care of, just like
everything else (Lesson Five).

7. Students' will become aware of ways that they take care'
of their human energy (Lesson Six).

1-5
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LESSON 1-1: WHAT IS HUMAN ENERGY?'

Rationale

This lesson is the_first of a series of activities which focus
on human energy.( Energy can be divided into human and environmental
parts. Here we introduce one aspect of human energy -- physical or
body energy. In later les'sons, students'will learn about intellectual,
emotional and other aspects of human energy. (Even later, they will
learn about non-human energy and energy products.)

'"What is Human Energy?" is designed to promote awareness, not
knowledge. Students will think about, act out, and become curious
about themselves and how they useenergy. Hopefully, they will have
fun as a stimulus for later learning, This is the beginning, not
the end, of a discovery of hdman energy..

Objectives

Students will gain awareness of themselves and how they use
.human energy. Teachers can assess the attainment of this objective
by students"description of 'their daily energy use in Part G-of the
main activity.

Main Activity

A. 1. Select a he object in the room or school grounds.
Ask tine students to help you move the object.

or ,

2 Ask students to move someaesks or tables in the room.
or

3. Play a game such as jumping rope or throwing.a ball that
involves the students using their physical energy:

.

B. DiscusS with students what they did, asking,how_they were.
ableto perform the tasl.in A. Use.responses such as "I
am strong" to get them to talk about their own physical
strength. You may want to use the following questions to
guide the discussiOn:,

1. 'What did youjUst do? (i.e., moved. a table)_

.2. What helped you to do it? (i.e., my strength,
my arms,:my energy)

C. Now.write the:Words "Human Energy" on-the bOard, or on a
big sheet of.paper. Discuss with stuVents how they used
their energy in Activity A. Energy can help us to move
things. We use energy to help us do things every day.,
Students should seehow.they have just used energy-to move
something or play a mile. Have'students draw an example
of energy they use;. or have them act out using, energy in

class or on the.playground. Students might act, out playing
a game or riding their bikes, walking or running. Be sure
that students understand that energy. involves motion. It
is not energy unless it is.used to do something.

1-6



D. Use pictures,1-1 through 1 -5 to show .people,using energy.
Ask students to describe the actions thafthe.boys and.
girls are doing in each picture. Ask them.what energy
the actions require.

Picture 1-1: Girl brushing teeth. This takes arm
energy.

Picture 1-2: Girls and boys raising hands in class.
ThiPs takes arm energy too.

Picture 1-3: Girl riding tricycle. 'This takes leg'and
arm energy.

-Picture 1-.4: Girls and boys jumping rope. It takes leg
energy to jump, and arm energy to move the
rope.

Picture 1-5: Boy finishing-race. This takes leg energy,
but also breathing and heart energy.

E. You can have students color the pictures. As they are color-
ing, you may want to discuss their pictures with them indi-
vidually and show how the bbys or girls are like or unlike
them An using energy.

F.° Discuss the fact that people have energy, and we use our
energy every day. Help students to see how energy is im-
portant to us-every day by discussing the following questions
and listing students° responses to Question i on the board
or paper under the word "energy."

1. What did you do yesterday or today which used your
energy? (i.e., ran,.walked, played ball)

2. What things on the list would you not be able to
do ff you had no energy? (i.e., almost everything)

3. Why is energy important to you? , (i.e., because
everything we do requires it)

G. Suggesttoihe students, that they can call their energy their.,
"body power." Ask theM to make a liSt (in their heads or
apiece of paper) of the human energy they use from the time
school ends that day until they leave.for.schOol the next
morning. Tell .thet members of their fathily can help them.

H. When student§osreturn to,class, haVe them describe their use's
of their bodylower. Write their items on a big
paper that can be saved with the words "Body PoWer" at t4e
top.
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Grade Level Adaptation

2-3: You may want to substitute different pictures from those
which students have drawn, or prom magazines.. You may
also have the students keep a WZistten.list for more than

. one
- You may want to. substitute stories or Atewspaper articles_

which shoi4:how different people use:" their body power.
. Articles from the sports-section of your lo.ca
may be very effective. You may also

are

st
. select a famous, person.or. event you are te
and write an essay about the use of body
than keeping logs.

Language Arts Adaptation

Have Students_ add words to their list of body power from
other activities they do in class, and learn to read them
to the class.

2-3: Have the students pick out acts of bOdy power from a story
they are reading.
Have the students write a short story. about how they best
enjoy using their body power, or about when they did some-
thing that made them feel strong Share:some of these.with
the class and/or post them far everyone to read.

newspaper
ents to

a ing about
ower rather

4-6:

Math Adaptation

K-1: Use'the picturesfrom Activity D to help students to learn
the concepts of "more" or "less" body power. Doe it take
more body'power to brush your teeth, or to'ride y r bike?

2-3: Have students count and compare the number of'stude.ts.
needed to move different sized desks or tables in the class-
room or cafeteria.

4 -6: Have the students weigh xariOus objects and compare the
effort they must exert to lift 'then' or a combination of them.
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LESSON BODY POWER

Rationale

Students have learned about human energy. 'This lesson willbuild awareness of"the power of students: bodies. They will developboth awareness and some knowledge of their own physical energycharicteristics.

Learning about body power is important. Students use it everyday. It is one concrete basis through which they can understandhow they use energy every day, how it is important to 'them, andwhy it is important' to them.

. Objective
.

Students will become aware of their body power. This objectivecan be assessed by studynts' responses in Activity G or by using
Assessment Activity-1 at the end of this chapter.

Main. Activity

. A. Take any story that.you have told to students, or one that
you want to'tell in the future. Be sure that this §to'-fY
has a hero or a heroine, and that it illustrates some ways'.
in which this person uses body power. Read the story to
students,; then, discuss- with them ways in which.the hero or
heroine of this story -used. his orher body, power:. Put the
wards "Body Power"'on the board. Talk wifh'students about
-different ways in which they use their body power and htw
important it is to them.

-B. Use the pictures that are enclosed with this lessbn to talk.
'with students about different ways they use their body power..-.
.,They should-see that like the hero or heroine in the story, .

they also use their body po er,- and they use it every day.
Discuss each of the following pictures in terms of what body..
power is being used and how important it is.

Picture 2-1: Walkin . Students walk every day.
ey use their legs and arms to walk:.

#

They also use every part of their bodies.
Walking is good exercise. It is im-
portant because it is one way to get
from-one place to another. It is a
way'that is used frequently by ele-
mentary-students.-

Picture 2-2: Pla in . Playing uses.energy. It uses
arm an leg energy. In this case, energy
is used to have fun. We can enjoy using
energy and we do it every day.

.
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Picture : Eating. We use energy when we eat. We
'use our arms and our teeth and other
parts of our bodies to eat. Point out
to students that eating is also a source-)
of energy, or the way that we get the-
body power that we have. We both use
energy and bring into our bodies by eating.

C. Have students color the pictures that they just discussed,
or have them draw pictures of their own showing different
ways that they use 'their body energy every day. Post their
pictures around'the room so that hey can be reminded of the
variety of ways in which they ii their body power.

01

D. Talk with students about*ho they-use energy to walk. Have
them walk around the class or 'the playground of the school
and ask them. to think about what parts Of their bodies they
use to Walk. Discuss with them how they use their legs,
their arms.and their feet:in order to walk anywhere. Have
students draw pictures of themselves walking someplace that
they go every day, or have. them talk about where they have
walked this week. Be sure to illustrate that -they use their.
body power in order to get from one place to another, whether
it's another room or another part of the community..

E. Talk with students about how playing is a way of usinvenergy.
ASk them. to think about how they play at recess, or play a
game with them in class.. Ask them which game they-play that
they think uses the most body poWer. ,-lave'them play that
gaMe and talk about it afterwards. Ask'students questions -
"about what partsof theirbodies they use and how important
body power is in playing the game.' .

F. Now talk .with students about eating. They use energy when
they eat.. HaV'e students dither eat something in class or
talk about'what they ate for breakfast or.for lunch. They
certainly use their arms,,teeth, and other. parts of their'
bodies in eating.

Then-explain to students that eating also involves something.
else. It involves getting energy as well as using energy.,
Their bodies get energy from the food that they'eat. They
should realize that the bpdy will not supply. them with energy
unless they eat foodst.--They. should also eat the proper foods.
Salk with students for awhile about how the food they ate
for breakfa54 or the food they are eating in class will help
them to have more body power and to be able to.use it when
they-need it:every day.

1-15
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. Summarize body power for students by either bringing apicture or a model of a-human.body'to _class and having
students talk about what parts of the body produce
physical energy that they use every day. You might
also'want students-to act out different things they
do every day in front of the class and have other
students say what they are doing and what physical
energy they use Then discuss either the picture,
or mdel:pf the body, or students' actions using
the following questions.

1. , In. What wayS o we use energy?. (i:e. We use
our arms to la aw pictures; we use Aour 'legs
to walk.)

2., Why is body powerAMportantT- (i.e. We need.
it to do almost everything.that:we do every day.)

. What would-we do without body power? .(i.e. We
could. do practically nothing without body powei.
If people are weak.they can do very few
as when they are sick.)

-Grade:Level Adaptation

2.-3: Use a model.of a human body as a basis for this lesson. Have-students show hoW different parts of a body are used for body-
.. .power Have students pick-examples-out of stories they arereading which illustrate how people'in the .stories use theirbody power.. Have them talk about what it' woul&be- like if

people could, not use theit-body power.
4 6: Have students do a log of all. the thingS.that they do withtheir bodiesAuring a day or a' week.. Have them pick out

newspaperor magazine articles which demonstrate different
aspectS of the use of body power. Have them write a.eSsay
on their own use of body power in'a giVewtime period.

Language Arts, Adaptation

K-1: Have stUdents use puppets to act out different ways that theyuse body\power.
2-3: Have students analyze a story that they are currently readingin terms of the body power that is used by people in the story.4-6: Have students develop a dialogue between two majorcharacters,

in their klyes that use body power. Have them discuss the
dialogues and show ways in which body power.is used You may
want them'to read the dialogues orally in class-

39
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Math Adaptation

'4
K-1: Ask students to collect a set of pictures that show,people

using a lot of physical energy and people not usingLvery
much body power. Have them sort these pictures into piles
and talk about what uses the most body power and what_uses
the least. !

,

2-3: Haye students collect `and sort pictures of eergyinto piles
that involve walking, playing, and eating. They can then add
or subtract the amount of pictures in these categories:and
practice important math

4-6: Have students keep track of the body power that they use-
,

during the week.; They should.pe able 't4- keep track of.: how
much they walk, for example,.ln -terms of blocks or miles
or the number of minutes they sp'ent walking:each day of the
week. Then have them do graphs, or percentages 'of their.
total time that they spent'usligthis form of,body power.

:!
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LESSON 1-3: YOUR FEELINGS

Rationale
.

Students should now understand human energy or body power.
However;Jeelings are also an'important part of understanding
human energy. Feelings:can bring people together or tear people
apart. We...can feel tired when we have expressed our feelings
alot, either.because we are happy or because we are.sad. Therefore
human energy affects our feelings- and our feelings affect our
human energy. Feelings are. important because of their-impact upon
a single person and.their impact ou others around that person.

Objectives

'Students will become aware of how feelings are an importapt
part of understanding human energy. -This ;objective can be lssessed
by students' discussion'in Activity E of this lesson and/or 'by using.
Assessment Activity 1 at the end of this chapter.'

Main Activity.

es

,

,A. Askstudents to tell you what happens to them that makes
theM feel good. HaVe the class discuss for awhile what
things in their lives reMly make them feel good regularly
or occasionally. . StudenfS might suggest that a hug makes
them feel. good, or playing V1 makes them feel good, or
taking a walkmakes them fe good. The purpose here is

.
just for students to see that' there are things in their
everyday lives that do makethemfeel good.'

B. Discuss with students about how feelings affect their hiaman
energy. When they feel good they generally feel like they
have a whole lot of .energy. When.they feel bad they generally
feel like they have less energy. How they f.e affects what
they'do every day. Use the pictures that are enclosed with
this lesson to talk with students about.what feelings they
have and why these feelings are impOrtant to their under-

-standing of human energy.

Picture 3-1: Happy. When we are happy we can show
it in many wars. We have a lot of energy.
It is important because wefcan do more
things and help others more when we feel
happy.

Picture 3-2: Sad. When we are sad, this affects our
energy use. We, feel bad about something.
We often want to be alone and not around
otherjleople. We often feel w-ak when
we feel sad.



Picture 3-3: -Love. When we express love to someone.
it makes us feel good and we can

do good things as a result:.

Anger. When we are angry, thiS'affects
our energy use. We often show that we
don',t like someone "or something.,

Carin . When we care we try to help
ot er peoPle. This basic feeling affects
the way we use our energy. We get in"-
volved and try'. to get something done.

Not, caring. When we don't care about
something, we don'.t usually act.. This

-o feeling keeps us from acting in places
.

where we do not have strong positive feelings.

Picture 3-4:

Picture 3- ;

Picture 3-6:

0

C. When students understand that,they have a range of feelings
that affect their energy use, they should either color these
pictures or form a collage of feelings that they have every
day that .a t their human energy.' They should talk about
things that ma them' happy or sad or that they do out of
love 'or anger o caring or not caring on an. everyday basis.
You may wa to draw their own pictures of ways that
they usual y when they feel any of these emotions.

D. Have stud nt At out any of the stories that you have.been
reading o t em or develop their own role-playing which shows
times when they are happy oy sad or show love or -anger or.
caring or_ not caring. Ask students why it is important
that people express these emotions. Basically, without their
.expfession; people would 'not enjoy:things as much or. get as
many things done. In effect, feelings give us a 'base for
doing things better, with more intensity, and for more en-
joyabIe purposes.

E. Talk with students about what one thing they could do that
would makethem all feel happy. They'might want to play a
game, or talk about a particular topic, or see a film, or
'have you read a story. Do that thing with them in class
or on the-playground.' Then conduct the following discusson.

I. Why are we now happy? (i.e. We like to play games.,
We can laugh a lot"doing this.)

2. What energy did we use in order.to be happy? (i.e.
We laughed, we smiled', we showed that we care.)

3.
.

Why are feelings important? (i.e. They help ,us'to
do things, they help other people to live with us.)
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F. Ask students to take an action that they think will help
someone else feel.happy or-cared fora Have them. take this
action between the time that class ends and the time that
class begins the next day. Then have students report to

° class the ways that they tried to do sl,omething_for Someone
that would make'that person happy or show that they-love

. that person or care for them. ,,Have the Class discuss how
feelings'are impOrtant and how..Ibey,.can:help others to,
have good feelings.

'Grade Level Adaptation

2 -3: Develop six'sitUations,. or pick them from stories students.are
reading or...actions they.are,taking'. Ask students totell.yoU
how they feel about those. situations.; then lold. a discussion

ton how feelings affect -their human energy. Have students
collect pictures which reflect those feelings and do something
which will help someone'else.to have good feelings.

,4-6: Use students' favorite stories', bookS, or even comic bookS to
analyze different kinds of feelings that are expressed: Alave
'them discuss why feelings are important).. They.may want to
develop a play showing the exp4rSsion of different 'kinds of
feelings..

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Have students talk about an exp rience in which they have
expressed their feelings. Have hem talk into a tape recorder
end play back what they said. k them what feelings,are-ex-

4:Tressed in their talk.. , .

.2-3: Have students write a.,Aentence ..v.ch expresses a feeling and
,talk with them aboutyhetfeeel 7
%4..

., _it is that they have expressed.

and,hoW they make air . 'mp4aciti

4-6: Have students clever° -4 Via - '':Shows a variety of .emotions
, _

eMse lves,and on other people.

Math Adaptation . .

K-1: Have students cut out, a,s'erSes:Of:hiatts and a series of tears.
Have them put the hears-o/i'tzhingsc.11ich, represent happiness or -

love or caring. Have ,them,Puthe=,tears on things that represent. s
sadness or anger or notcaring,-.:.. .- y

2-3: Have 'students use a thefMoMetel.,"tolfillc.about what emotions are
stronger than others. Fbre)calliii.16, have-them talk' about what
makes them very, very haPpy,.atthe tizg,of: the thermometer. Have
them talk about what makesthenttle' happy and what makes
them unhappy. They shouldjle 4151.Wdte-the thermometer as a
measure for the strengthokheirl,,*btions:abOut various things.

4-6:, Ask students to find a meastire::oftheir2emotions using any of.
the math functions that youaye.,°,641'xeiftly teaching. Ask them to
find a form of expression.f0T;101,'ariger.which can be treated.
mathematically.: For examp1610-vpi,can4e0xpressed as an addition
function 'as .a relationship .betweenAwa.:people-.
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Rationale-

LESSON 1-4:. USING YOUR HEAD

Just as.feelings are related to human energy, so, are thoUghts.
We are concerned here with 'students recognizing that their' thOughts
and ideas affect their human energy and that .human energy affects
their thoughts and ideas. They think.every, day when they solve
Problems, both in school and out of school. Our purpose here is to
make them aware of. the importance of thoughts to. understanding human
energy.

Objective

Students will be aware that thoughts are-an important part
of .understanding human energy.. This objective can be dssessedjiT
stud nts' responses to Activity F of,this lesson or Assessment'
Acti ity 1 at the end of this chapter.

Main Activity

A. Give the students a problem to solve in class. Make it
-a problem that-is relev'ant to what you are currently doing

,

in class. They might choose as a class what game to play,
what story you would read to them, or what activity they
would do. Have the class make this, decision, then talk
with them'about how an important part -of getting something
done is to think about it and to talk about what might be
done. At this point, students should just undefstand that
most of the time thinking is an important component of
doing anything. Be sure to have the students go ahead
and play the game they planned-or-read the story to them
or actually have them execute the. activity.-

'Talk with students about how thinking is important to
do.ng anything. Use the pictures enclosed with this
le son.tp have students identify what people are thinking

the pictures and how thinking affects human energy..

Picture 4-1: Class. Students think in class. They00
think of tbe answer.to a question as
they raise their hands. They also think
about the rules of the games they play. ;s

,

icture 4-2: . Home. Studenis thinkat home. They
fErFk about how to grow a plant and

15- '.they think about when to water it.
:,-

-Picture 4-3: --flay. Students also think when they
- 1-51i5.1.They think about how to hit a
,ball. They think about the rules of

_

the game they are playing.'
. -f .
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. Ask students to think about a particular idea, Tell then
hot to tell anyone about it, but-to draw pictures of what-.
they'are thinking about., They should -not show their
pictures to anyone. Then have students do pantomime with
the other students, acting.out what they are thinking about.
The other Students should try to guess what the,stud'ent
ois thinking by his'or her pantomime. When studentS have, ..,

1,.guessed for awhile, the student whel. is doing,the pantoMie
,should show them his or her picture. The students should

talk about-what thoughts are-_shown'in ite'picture and how
.thinking affeqots and is, affected:by.human energy.

Ask students to think about one problem
4

that-they solve
. *in class every day.. Have them talk about how they think'

in order tosolve this problem. Also discuss with theM
how.theyeffen feel tired when they. have thought hard
about a problem. Talk with ,them about how important
thinking .is:,, If we could not think; we could not do a'
'great many things. 0-

E. Ask'.students to-think about one probleM' that they have
homeoo Have thee think about the problem and talk with'
their.parents about the kinds of problemS .they think about.
Have students come baCk td class, and ,share with' the-Class
the, kinds of things that their parents think about every
day. Stress with, students. that they think in class and at
home,''and that' their parents,and'teacheri also `think about
things. All of this thinking affects how students,Iparents
and teachers act everyday.

1

. Nownhave'students think about a game that they would like to
plaY. Have themsplay t,he game and then talk with them about/
What they thought'about inplaying the game andThow thinicing
helped them to play it.

G. Help students to'think about haiN thinking affectshuman
energy. Redd a story to them which involves ';a 'character
in the story, thinking 'about-what he-or she will do. Then
lead a discussion with students asking the following questions:

1. Whatlivas, the character in the story thinking
about? (i.e. going to school, playing)

Why is it important to thihk about things?.
.IQ will act more effectively.)

. Whit Would happen if:14e could not hinkabout
(i.e. we could not solve problems,Iplay"games)

.%1',4
4. How does thinking affeCt human energy?.,* (4 e'- We

often get tired after thinking a



.0)

Grade Laver Adaiitationli,-
or

; -4

Presery students ueitn a problem which is open-ended and
,ask,them to,tolve it. Falk with"them about how they have
used thinlangs skilU in order to solve the problem.

'4 -6: Ask ..Cidentsg.to deveaqp,,,a plan in order to solve a prob-
lem. Tbeydmight,worklin,groups on similar or different
probldMs. Make-the linkage ,with them between thinking
and doing, and talk about how Oinking is important to
initlate eaction.

*

Language gArts'Adoption

1(.%-1: Put a word an the hoard. Have students think about how
they would spell' and,pronounce that word., Have them spe
how they use their thinking skills in any kind of lin-
guage arts activity youlare currently teaching,

2-3: Have students think about a problem and write three spn-
tences which outline their solution to the probldm.

4-6:, Have students ..think about the.key elements of writing
anessiy or a poem ora dialogUe. Talk withsthem about
bow dding any kind-of-writing-invtives thiniang about a.
problem:

Math Adaptatiqn .

m

In order to show students how thinking affects theii.
hilman energy, have students count the number of steps
It takes to go' to reading' group and the washrooril. Then
have them discuss how they could reduce the pumber of
steps. T`alk with them,pout how their thoughts have
made theiri-eriergy use more efficient. .

2-3: Give sturientg-a,problem in a'dditio,a:or subtraction. Ask
them questidns about-what thei'arefhinking about as they
are doing the math function. Show them that doing, the4
basic math skills involves thinking,,

-6: Have students, think, about the, steps that they go tkrbugh
in.any of the---tath functions that you are currently teach-

' ing. Tdll them that doing 'any math probleth that they have
-done in your class involves thinking. Haire studentg talk
about how some math functions require more 4nerg chanA)thers.
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LESSON 1-5: TAKING CARE OF YOUR ENERGY

Rationale

The purpose of this lesson is to discus's with students.theH
idea that.everythingneeds to be taken.care of, including energy.
These activities 'areal.so designed to introduce theconcept of
conservation. Students may or may not. be aware of the need. -to
take care of, and at the same:time .develop,,sourceS of energy.
The intent is.not to discuss the energy dilemma per'se,.but to
expose students to the idea thatall things have to Fe-taken
care of (conserved).

The:idea .of'conservation is the key to the course.. We want
studentstote,aware.. pf, this idea in this lesson-' Later on, we
will exparidthe'ideasothat students are knowledgeable about its
meaning,,,have-skillfhat are involved in. thinking about conserva-
tion alternatives.and' develop participation habits that are' ;

necessary in ordertamaRt. conservation work on. an everyday ba6is.-
ee

Objectives

'1. Students will become aware that everything needs to be taken
care of, including human energy. Teachers can asse s this
objective by reviewing the students' definition of conser-
vation and their application of it to the pictures. or
collages they have done in Activity E of this les7On.

2. Students will define conservation and discuss the idea
that human energy needs .to be taken care of, just like
everything else. Teachers can assess the attainment of
this objective by students' responses to. Activity E of
this lesson or by Assessment Activity 2 at the end of
this chapter.

),

Main Activity
rt,

A. Using-some of the objects in your room, such as plants'or
animafs, ask students who takes care .of them. If you don't -

have plants or animals in your room, you could substitute
a favorite game, athletic equipment,or anything they can
relate to that has to be taken care of.. Discuss the care
these objects receive, who does it, and what is entailed
in taking care of them. Discuss what would happen if we
all went home on vacation and foigot to take care of these
things. You could also ask students-to give examples of
toys and games that they use that have to be taken care of.
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B. Ask the students how they take care thettselves .the waythey take care of the plants. Or ;a0.m.k3:s
. the ?room. '"Whatdo we do to take care of our bodies Ito ',enable -us to use our

energy in our work and in play,'?" .2DiScUSS with- the studentswhat would happen if we didn't,:dO :;the,: things they mentionedto take tare of ourselves , ;sUch".aS _eating.' or sleeping. Usean example such as if they were,g4:k.ing--to- run a long race,
what they would do to prepare,.

C. t,.Relate the idea of taking card. o.Pl,ants, animals, and
themselves to- something they 'USe, ,in-4 the classroom, such aschalk, crayons , etc. Act ol.it',.thati, they -just, 'got a note fromthe principal saying thatii;the;;amount.,'.6f chalk and/or crayonsthey have -are. all they wd'ufd=get,'fOr :the rest of the yearPut a small amount of ch,a1I:n.dgror';prayons on the., desk wherethey all can see..

, .''
D. -Ask the students for sugges'ti'ons. :as -to ,ways' that they Could

fmake these iteMs last uriP.i.-1,'the, of the year,. Why uldthey want to make' them: laSitti .them to' draw picturesor
make collages of :t':they'-Iiaht very ;m9(ah...`t-o last for-,,a long time .

Define. ,with the 'StudentS ',the idea. of conservation,:. C(
seivation is "..the careft4.11$e '0.f:things so that thbrebe more for. us all to Talk with students,.
-about ,how" their pictures :or ,collages:. show conserViitiotiy.1action:,

F. Relate.,,heSe ideas .'of11...04$.0,8r4-,E-iiiii, to the ideas abouthumq,n-.,-
energy ,iheyo have preti,ioiisiys.:di.SOISsed. We need to tae

of our hOdY power liy,..s:1e4img,.`,-an:d 'eating :-so that we7:Wil1':
be 'strong.. We also :tieed;'!tb....tale care of our feelings ''.De6atse.,,they affect hunian ,

Graede Level' Adaptation
.2 -3 Have students take respdrisibility-for taking care of something'.

for one week. Have them-.di-SUS.-: hOW they have taken care of itand. why i t< is iinportant; to take;;care of things.
4 .HaVe students do,.reSear.qh-on ', One thing which. needs to be con-' 'served, hOw People are trying to conserve it', and why it is:'..,'

iinportant. ' Have "the.M':fforM2.grOUps -in -order to do- this activity:
Have them. ii9 -theiX repOrts.arid actually practiCe conservation
ofthe things-ittiey have .identifie'd.

e.,

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Using .one of.theii, favorite stories; _have the students point
out parts'. of the stot:*Iere something or someone is being
-taken Care..--6'.r.

-:' ,Have'..the students talk about ways in.. which'
their parentS-4314 care :of them, u.



2-3: Students could be'asked to write down the name of''something
they use that they are responsible for taking care of. Have
them describe what they do to take care of some object or
pet and why it is important that.they take care of it.

"4-6: Ask students to write a report on the conservation of one
object and how they might help in its conservation.

Math Adaptation

K-1:

2-3:

Have student's cut out a series of circles, triangles, and
squares. The circles will represent people, the,triangles
will represent:plants, and the squares will repTe'sept animals:
Have them collect pictures which fall into eachw;of the clrcle,
square; and triangle'categories. Have them talk about how
they4tight conserve the people, plants and animals. Mix up
the pictures and have them put them in categories by the shape
of the symbol for the category.
Read theofollaiin-,story'ito the students, having them answer
tht questioils.at.the,end of the paragraphs :

Darlene had five things in her home.she took care ,of
every day. (Give'examples of things they can relate to,
such as the goldfish, the cat, taking the gac.age out.) .

Her brother Ted also had fiire things he took fare of.
Her sister-Jo Anne took care of four thihgapPrWhat is
the total number ofthings these peopre to take
care of" every 'day?

buring the summer,, Jo,Anfie decided to go away and
visit some friends. Ted and Darlene agreed to take
care of the things Jo Anne usually did.- ,

How many things did Da"rlene and Ted each have to
take care of now if they were still to have equal amounts?

0

'4-6: Have the students imagine that they haVe four boxes of chalk
left for the rest of the year. Haw could firey-divide up the
boxes of chalk so that there would be eqbal amounts to be
used each Month? Repeat this process taking away and 'adding
months and boxes of chalk.

o
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LESSON 1-6: ,YOUR ENERGY PLAN

Rationale

The purpose of this lesSen -is to help the students become aware
that there are ways that they:can take care.of their human energy.
They will become aware that their human energy depends on taking
care of their bodies, .-their dinotions, and their minds.. They must
take care Of 'their bodies because bodies provide human-energy and
take-care of their emotions and their minds beca.use these direct
human energy. They;will also find, a; way to act based on their awareness.

objective 7

Students will become aware of ways that they tfakeitai-e of
their human'energy. Assessment of this,objectivetan be obtained
by students' responses to the summary-exercise dn.Activity.E of
this lesson'.

Main Activity.

.

. /7 ,

A. Write. the words IqiUman Energy"- on the beard. RevieVww1th,
students. how their bodies, feelings and...thoughts are an .im,
portant. part 'ofunderstanding human.energy:.. Talk with
stUdeniS.about.hOw they can take careW';t1w.ir human energy.
They-need to.take care of,-or.carefullYH,Use, or conserve
human' energy in the same way theywould;:anyother 'form of
energy.: By the'endcf the'distussion,:students should have
a,:,general idea.of hOw they think they take' care of. their
bodies and how,thei:condition of their bodies affect their
feelings and their:thinking'on an'eVeryday.basis...

Now explore how students. can' care of human energy in
depth. Students can takecare'of body energy in at least
three ways. First of-all.,,they need to eat, to' eat good
food, and to be sure they haVe'appropriate.food.energy.
They also need to sleep. They need to sleep well, and -as
Many' hours a day-as they need in order to feel good when
they are awake. They also need exercise. Sometimes they
get this exercise by playing. Other times they engage in
team sports or other types of individual exercise' habits.

Use the. two clocks in the pictures. attached with this lesson
that include the pictures of food, sleeping and exercise
in order to work with students on an in-depth study of the
possibility of.tdking.care of their bodies through these'
methods, Ybu may want tomiut the clocks on:transpai'encies'
so:that.the'entire class can use theM. or may dOlicate them
so thatthey can be used individually.
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-Look at the clock for the."day" and talk with studehts
about when they eat and when they sleep and when they
exercise. Have the students color in the pictures
during the time of day that they do these three thffigs.
Then talk with students about how eating is important
at feast twice during the day - at breakfast and at lunch
and how it is important to have good food habits at
breakfast and at lunch. Talk with them about how sleep-
ing during the day may be important in order to save
body energy. Exercise is always important on an every-
day basis. Students should Tealize how they'. can take
care of their bodies during the day and how they. might
practice good.habits of taking care of their human
energy.

Next use the clock-that is. *marked "night",and have std.-
dents go through the same exercise. They should color ,

the times that they eat, sleep and exercise rom six in
the evening until six in the morning. Most s dentS:Will
sleep most of this time Here you shouid,talk bout
the importance of good sleeping-habits. Again, students
should realize how they can take care-Of ,their odies
during the evening hours.

C. !NOw,use the same system to explore with students how they
cart' take care of their feelings. Talk with :them about
.four of the feelings that they have discussed'previously.
Those are being happy, angry and sad, and expressing love.
Use the day and night clocks with the symbols for anger,
sadness, happiness and love to go through the day with
students and talk with them about when they have held
each of these feelings. They should color the appropriate
symbols for when they have had these feelings during the
day. Talk with students about how angry and 'sad feelings
affect their body power (e,g. When they feel sad, they
are tired.) People who have more happy and loving feelings'
than angry or sad feelings during any given day have more
body power:

If you wish,fo extend, this exercise, go ahead and use the
night clock in order for students to see how they feel.
You might explore students' dreams in terms of what they
remember of what they dream during their sleep. People.

, who are happy in, their sleep have more body power.

:Use the'clocks that are provided to:talk with students
about their thoughts. Remind students that they learned
about how they use,their thinking in class and at home
and at play. Tell them it is important to think sometimes
at different periods during the day. Use the. clocks to
talk, with students about things they thought about in class,
'at home and at play. -Have them. color ij the symbols for
41aSS, home, and play on the clocks just as they did for

4Ci
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You may want to extend this resson to:include the
evening hours by 'using the night clocks which is
provided.

.1.4;

Now draw a very large clock either onghe blackboard
or on a piece of.large paper. Have .ttideitis put on the
big clock more things, that they do every/Vay that use,
their bodies, feelings,.and thoughts: ,,G1.;de a class
discussion to review,what .students fiaveglearned, with
the following qbestions:

L'. What'kinds of human energy are illustrated on
our big clock? (i.e. running, playing)

2. How is humane energy affected by our feelings
and thoughts`, ,n our examples? (i.e.-rOang
'involves humafi energy, where we run is'affectede
:by our thoughtt and whether we like it
'affected by our feelings.)

:Why is human energyimportant? (i:e. It helps
us do almost everything)

. Why is taking care of human energy, important?
(i.e. We can do more, do it better)

skstudents to select tpne aspect of their human energy
that they want to take care of.' Have them try to take
care of it as best they can for some period. of time,
such as a day or a week. When the. students have com-
pleted thi%,activity, talk with them about what they
took care of and 'why it is important to continue to
do so.

Grade Level Adaptation

2-3: ave students add more dimenSions

11
.11 five to ten-minute intervals.
how they might take care of their, en

Ha
to their clocks, perhaps'

%)trileil: nalan:-Ialo131!lefrOd.
4-6: Have students keep logs of ways they their-human energy

for a.week. Then have them make a list of ways. they would
try to take care of their human energy. Ask them to im-
plement their ideas during the remainder of the class for
the semester or fpr the year.

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Have students act out different times of day and'what they
do that uses their human energy.
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2-3: Have students construct a diorama of a ,period during the
day when they are using their human, energy.

4-6: Have students work in' groups. They should construct a
Tlay. The play should reflect different times of the
day and the group should create dial.ogue and act out
ways in which they use their human energy.

Math-Adaptation

K-1: Use the clocks that are part of this lesson to,Jielp
students to learn a little more about time and how- to
read a 'clock.

2-3: Have students compute the minutes or hours that they
eat, sleep, or ekercise to-take care of their human
energy fora day or 'a week.

4-6: Have 'students chart the times they use human.energy
for a week. Have them make graphs of their use of this.
human energy, or have them compute fractions based on
how much of a day or a week they use different aspects
of their human energy:

a
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ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES. FOR. CHAPTER ONE

4
The folloWing assessment activities are designed to \c.

review, reinforce, and determine the basic awareness the
students have obtained from the lesson. in Chapter 1. They
can be used immediatly following the appropriate lesson
or at the end of the chapter.

Assessment Activity One

, Students, should be able tolocA ae the pictures an
select the correct picture or pictures in each group. They
should be able to say wh at people are doing that involves"
theii human energy, their feeling's, or their thoughts.

Assessment Activity. Two

ghis,activity is designed\to review the idea of con-
servation. Students should be able tb see how the people
in the house in the, picture are carrying mit conservation
activities or taking care of human energy. They should be
able to list at least ten different ways people in,the
picture are engaging 'inhuman energy conservation.

e.

ro

ar
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CHAPTER ONE : ASSESSMENT ACTIVITY #2



CHAPTER TWO: ENERGY T-HOME AND.IN'SCHOOL

3
Rationale

The pdrpose of this chapter is to help students to become
aware of energy products in their environment, especially.in
their class, school,-and homes. These environments. should be
tht most directly related to their own everyday We wi41
try to make students aware of the vast array of energy products
that they can find in their environment, and how tflese products
need to be taken care of in. the 'same way their human energy needs
to be taken care of k

Our duel purpose here is to promote awareness. However, we
are also concerned about students' knowledge about basic energy .

products. They will also learn some -fundamental skills and how to
ask questions,so that they can inquire about their environment in
more systematic and useful ways. Finally, they-will have an op-
portunity to see how they can take care of energy and energy products
that are,around them every day.

Objectives

1. Students will be awary of energy, products around them
(Lesson One).

2. Stddents will be able to recognize energy products in
their'classroom.(Lesson Two)..

Studentswill be aware of the use,of energy products,in
the school, environment (I,essdn Three).

4. Students will extend their awareness of products through
a study of their homes (LessoeFour).

5: Students will develop:skills in asking questibns related
to the energy problem "(Lesson Four).

6 Students will be aware-of the- uses. of energy products
in their homes .(Lesson Five).

7 Students will be.aware of actions they can take regarding
energy problem's and will:apply their awareness to actions
in their home's and at'school.
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Rationale .

LESSON ENERGY PRODUCTS

Energy, can be defined as the ability to'heat, light an .

move things. Because this concept is difficult for students t
comprehend, here
are used.° We
One tmeof energy
dishwiTrIr or refri
that which is ma,de fr
sources. Tables ate ma
heat,

will focus' on energy products "and, they
ocus on two key ideas about enerWO4roducts.
roduct is that which uses energy, such as 'a
orator. A second type of: energy product is

energy sources or is. .Made using energy'
e .from wood; clay pots are made using

This first lesson will introduce students to the idea of.°
energy products. It is important for them to learn this idea
as a basis for further 'study.. Without some basic cOnceptualization ,

of energy products, they will not fully comprehend energy problems
and how they can act on them.

Objectives

,

Students will be aware of energy products around,them.. Teachers
can assess student attainment of this objective,through the ap-
plicationthat students make in ACtivity E of this lesson.

.

Main Activilp

A. RaView with students howthey use their human energy °

every day: Talk with'them about how they use their body
power-and how their 'thoughts and-feelings affect their
body power. Ask studentsto think about a TV program
they watched recently.- Help them to describe how the
characters in the programs used human,energy. Everyone
should have a chance to talk aboutAtheir favorite TV
character.

Now talk with students about how the TV is an energy
product. Ask them whether they think the TV uses non-
human energy_ They should say that the TV is plugged
in and uses electricity. BeCause it uses energy-, the_
TV is an energy product.

Now put the.words "Energy Product" on the blackboard
or a big sheet of paper. Ask students what other things
besides TV use electricity 'ii homes or classroom-
(refrigerator, dishwasher, ovens, clocks, lights). They
shoUld have a long list f energy products, but it need
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not bt comprehensive at this point. Talk with students
about how items on their, list are energy products because
they use electrical energy. You may .want to talk about
items which us,e:other-formsofenergy (i.e. wind, water,
wood, coal, oil) it is not necessary al, this time

B. Find some pieces of paper that will be large enough and
light enough to make kites. Ask studenti to driw pictures
on one,side of the paper showing energy products or hutan
'energy and how it is used. They can be as.creative as they
like abbUt these pitture. They will serve as the basis for
their kites.

Now find-enough string and wood'for the students ro put
togethee'their kites. As they are making -their kites,'
talk with them about how kites are energy products.. The
paper they have used for their picture is made of wood,
as are the wood ,braces and string they are using toput
together the kites. They are.also using human energy
in the)rocess of making the kites:- Students should see
that kites are energy products ipecause :they are made from
energy sources' and human energy is used to make them.

You'may want to have students recognize that ,non-hurhan
energy. is also used to make energy products If so,
help them to make clay pots. First have them form clay,
this uses human energy. To show them how non-human
energy is involved in forming clay pots; use an electric
skilet or tpaster oven to.dry and ,harden the pots (be
sure' to place _a rack in the skillet before 'baking 'clay
pots). The 'result will be hardened clay pots which -are
energy p-r.oducts.

Now return to the list of energy productsstudents made in
Activity A. Help students,to add to their list'Of energy
products that are made from wood and other energy produtts
sources and -those tht are made using human and non-tuman

.energy. Their list could include products made from energy
sources such as,taElet and:petcils, or products made using
energy sources such as toys and foOd.

C. Ask students to find picturesini magazines which sh6w
energy produCts and their use As ,students are collec-_
ting-theirAnctures, talk with them about what energy prod-
.ucts they ire' collecting knd.how theSe products use energy. .

When they:` 'ye completed,tollecting pictures, Ilelp them
make a co e for-class..

i
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D. Ask students to act out one wa)b that they'use an energy
product. in order to help them every day. Have the class
try to determine what the student is acting out and how
it involves the use of energy products.

Ask students, to talk with th it parents about three .
. energy'

products which help them' to do things :every' day.. Have
students bring their ideas ack to class and-talk with
them about how they use .energy.. products at home as-well
as at school. .

Help students to summarize what they have learned by
,

talking with students about the difference between human
energy and energy products. -Talk with stuoipnts about" how
human energy and energy products'are reflected in their
collages. Lead a class discussion. using, the foll&win
questions: .

.

1.. What human energy is being used in these
pictures?. (i.e, Arms are moving objects;
legs areimoving*objects.)'.

.
.

. .

\..
2. What energy prOducts are shown in 'those''

pictu'res? (a.e. crayons, books, toys)',
. -.

Why are energy products ,important?
Without 'them we .could. not do things that we
do every day.)

.

Have students draw a piugmre, paint a picture, or make '''
pictures in their: san'db esa which,shoWdifferent types
of energy products. _Talk with students individually or
as a group about the pictures that they have drawn,
pointing out wh t energy product is involved and how

PIA

it ig 'used. 'T s.en discus with students how important,
it is to recog ize energy products around them and to
use them carefully.

o.Grade Level Adaptati,n

Have students take a,hike around their school. Have them
draw -pictures.of energy products that they see. Have them
discuss their pl ictures in class.

4-6:' Have the students break into groups and dosurveys of one
day in their lives and what energy products they use in
that day. Have them do a report tothe class.



Language Arts Adaptation.

'k-;: Ask students to da a scavenger hunt' in their clasesroom .

playground, or school. Have. them-'de'scribe the energy
products. which they find that are'examples of-non-human'
energy.

,2- Have.students develop*a diorama of:tnergy products in
their cldss. Have' them. talk about 'their dioramas -with
the class.
Have students find or create poetry which stresses the
value-of energy products. Have them analyze and interpret
the poems in terms-of what energy products.are used'i'how
they ate used, and how they.need to,be,saved.

Math Adaptation

K4: Ask,students to go out,on the playground and, count the
nuMber of'human and non-human energy sources that they
find: -

2 -3: -Have students take one day in their lives and count.and
compare thenumber of energy products they use.,

4 -6: Take a,magazine that students all read that has advertise
ments in it. Have students break into,groups anestudy
the advertisements. Ask them to re "rti!'bn the kinds of.'
energy_products that are representt ATTIOe ads.

.4,
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gk,4,This lesson focuses on ene'rgy'.products n your.,Classrotrrrr.," It .4

gives .students an introduction to some basic.' knowledge' about. eneTgy
": 'produCt:s and their use-. Sudents -then Apply their' knowledge' to

, activitiestheir classroom s.. . , : ', .

.., . .°- ,(.Lesson .z-2..promotes. basic. knowledge 'c will. learn -iriore '4.,
abOut energy products later).. ! It is,b,ja§id.-.on the ideas that students
need to ha re information in order to be ' ffective energy actors 9
.'They also need to be able to' apply that kno-ivledge to a- close,to-hOme
reference point, the clasSr.00m- in k..Th ft h they leafril things every day.
In later l'esson§, they will -see how energy products 'are used in their.
whole s-chool and home.

Obj ective
:

Students will be able to recognize qtnergYr. products 'in their - ..classroom.. can:asses§ :student:attainment Of,,this 4bje-tive
through the. game 'Part B of this` lesson, cir through Ases.sn-lent
Activity, 2 at' the end. of this chapter.
Main Activity

A, DistusS -with students how thetir, classroom is :full- o energy. .41
products. .Give -them an example' of how they use- lights' to -

see .or Crayons ts Color, _ ASk them' to be silent Vol. one -Minute-
(tWo, if possible) and look' around them for energy prodUCtS.,:.
When you think ..Chey,' have

they
enough ,time,

you ,what energy products, they see and how 'they -use thejn (i.e. ,-

Pencils to write with.): them- a little bit with ideas
:if they ne4rithem,. Write the words "Clasroam ProdUtts"
on the boargor ,a 'big Shee,t..pf paper

B. Now us'e pictures .2,-1 through 2:3 to explore the idea of :.'"
classroom energy. .products . Ask students' what- energy . _

.

they see in each picture. Ask` them -to. Ioo,k at their own,-
,walls, ceiling, .dsks, etc . . to find Inor.e energy .ffoclucts
you move thTough the pictureS.

. .

, Picture 42-.1: .Cerli,ng and Wall.. The lights. are .energy.
roducts .because they use 'eledtricity..

use thelii to heip us fsee,--,', waqk aid
learn. Heaters are 'energy products' we
use to help us keep, warm. The heiters
use electrical' energy..-

. Picture -2: Wall with Victures. ',Chalk is an energy 1,-

,ppoduct because it .partly' made -from'
. -;
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Human and- non human energy are. used
"Make it. Chalk helps us 41W, use
: paper: for' pictOres that hello .us.:' Learn and
-fliake us happy. Pap&r".is an energy prod.iict:
'It i is made from wood. Human. and non -human
energy used to:make it.

Inside a Classroom. Crayons and paints are
energy products., They,. are made in part Argm
oil. We-use ctayons and paints for making
pictures th p us learn and make
happy. o, s are energy products. -They
are made from' wood. We use books for 'reading
and learning

You can probably think of many more examples in ?our own.
class. Use it as a -i-eference, and have students pointvout
or pickup arid, show senergy groducts

C.. Discuss .with. stddents how' energy products 'ire- all 'around
110 them in their classroom. Use the following clues tiOns to

guide-Your dis5pssion.. Put the.,anwers to. Question 1 on
board under the words "cl-aissrodm energy prosducts."

1 What kinds of energy products do we use in ,our'
cla'ssroolml? '(i. e. , Heaters are used for warmth, '";
crayons are used to col oi . )

Why do me 'ileed classroom,Inergyproducts?
We couldn' e paint, color use book.)

,

Have st{idents color the classroom pictures n Activity 134
ave them add energy, products they use in their, own classroom.

E . Tell students tfiat they are now going to play a, gailie'.,
The object. of 'the" game' ist_ to find the most kinds of energy
products they use in the classroomthat they can actually_

% ,pick up and use (i. . , pencils, crayons, paper) . Stfidents

It

will zork- in teams f 3-5 ,players. They win..collect al).
of tlib. exampletg- of, e etgyo troduts they Can find in ore pile
for -10- minutes . (or 5 or 5): The team the kinds of1
energy products ,wins. D.iscus (and count)" theenergy tiroducts
eth student collect. Add .morethings att their'. list on-.the,

board:- ,Be .sure you iiiSt the ,pIddtip:t and it's use < Declare
one team a winner="(othA'rs are not losers): (FraTe -;them put
the Objects' back at the .end of-THe discuision!) .

, .

.

Have'Students 'g'ath*r. 'or .dravi .12.1.ictUte of 'classroom energy,
piEOubts and hoy, they use them: MalCe:..a- collage that you
can put on' -the wall of ,ali.the things that are clasSroom

.

energr.prodqcts.
t. !pD ,

..:T,



biscust the importance of t i tg,care of'energy- -products, _
.(see Lesson 1 -5).: Have students talk about ways they cant
take care of cliSsroom energy products (use 'crayons until
they Ma-e completely used up) . flair& them practice taking
,care 'of. one .kitd of energy product -for- a -week: Discuss

. with them the .importance of their actions as they carry P

out the activity, .,
4*

- Gtatden, Level-Adaptation'
.21k&.2-3:4'vinou may wish to collect your own pictures. Stlidents can also

ma liSts of, energy products they use rather than collecting, ,

th er

Students can collect their° own pictures, as tawell .s articles
about energy produCts. They can work in groups to develop'

4 4.:1,,
Lartgua_gb Arts Adalyeat i oil ° ,..

4c,. °,.

K-1: Have sttidents read, the words for each energy. product ..',,2- 3::.° Have ;the students identify the words for each ener
prOduct: They can spell. them, put them- An one-sentence

. . .definitaons, or write a short paragraph about the uses
0of these energy products., .° . .. .,t4-6: You might want o play a" -kind of spelling bee game using°

. , . e rgy -produCes. ,-Qne -side might be .giiren a, turn and;,-then

a class p_re(e-n,tation about energy product:
7.

°

a e*(1' far both the' definition ,and,ail a*liCation dn your
cla*rciom. Then the other side, would have its turn.- Winners
would be the team -with the last person giVing, a .coyrect.

--.-°response na examtsle 4.°

Math Adaptation -'.-
0 °

. 0

K-1:: Students may wisp to -ccipnt the energ)c products in their class
2-3: -- lye the 'stuctents° count the energy products on yotiir -list,

Y u can practice addition" and subtr,action b7,removIng or adding
.. various energy products on,,,the list:. ,

.4-6: Students might want to motattor their 'Ziass (or schOol), thermo-
stat in 'order to calculate similarities, and differences in the
usage. ftf. energy in their class and ;others_ 7

,: .
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LESSON 2-3: ENERGY PRODUCTS IN YOUR SCHOOL

Rationale

.... ..Students:Agi.11:-e.Xriand-ihe-ir: Concept: .Of. energy .products ..iir,prm
-..:their."Ciassr6041i.I.nto..their entire SchOOI... : School.S;ac'Tosrthe,,,,'

,`;UPd-t.ed L State.s-o'- are- Very large ..en.ergY;.consUMerS... .. It ',is 'imiidrtant ',I
-- fo.r,,studentsilto::know way.s, inwhi.ch schools use...energy....fand energy -.,....: ----;... , ..,.. . .. ....,---...prodtictS..- ' f', - - '''' -'' ... '- ''. . r.

..,,g

i :;StidentS..aware. of
hL

s' cn44C5.i.o.

use'
;#a

.,

energy. st440otA hp7o4.;got::.4'v01Y- .geneY41:-.1Cca if e104y, p5oCh4.ctyr
.4that are. .used in,,0ChOoL;-;and:Make.some- planS to take- Cate.Tof.pner6

irn, r
, tt.

l'Obje.ctive`
e

o

"IrOT

4

4 4 StUtitelltS,' will, t!e.:a*,4:170; "the- use of eefiy product '1,n- the t
school -eflVironment,A-.: Teachers c an, :as ses :cibj t ive4by.

spotis :toActiVity,f; As§Ossijient,, Act iv' y 1 at -th-e. :ends of
this chapter. ; 4 e

. 4%;

Main cti.yit
..)

... ;Talk ilith students abotit how, just as they use energy k.'4

-produCts..in their-classroom, they. use 'egigrgyiro,ductS 4

2 in' their entire school Their, entire. 11:111fm or, s e s" -inuctr
more energy than ,-their, class. , Now talk with students
ab9ut vai-iousparts.),of `their *schoolthat they might," 1°

N 'ook at in terms. of energy products.,. Students might ;, iti V,/,amp the playground or-the classroom, the diinkint , l, 0,,; 74- 4"
ibun t a i'n of the. washroom. Be sore that stude is think

, a`t`o itall of 'the different 'kinds of plac en gy. pro-.
dudts&are used.; -If they do not !think of some.,placcs , =7-:,'

mention to .them, for example, the principal 1-s eioffigce
or the .cafeteria.- Students should walk' ay.* from this
discusSion thinking that* there ate many 'xarlious PlaeFs.. -.4, -.. ,t_ .,.' IPin thev.r.A:cnool that use energy products- 'every day. ,-t,

:.:

A

e stud'&nts -draw a picture of their favorite spot
the School. 'Ask them to illustiate 'energy prOducts and
how they are being used in that spot. As students are
drawing their pictures, ,talk yl.th them about the energy
products and how they are used in their favorite spot i
tke schCol,. Have .several students present' theif>pictur s
before the class and talk abgut .energy products that are
used in their' favor to spot. '

0

a



ough .the
.;;-'cool with the students.- Have

ents,name all of iheir favorite spots in 'the
scho .Havg 7.theni,,,pla.n a route through the ,school ..that

.,

ake Order to see. where.energy products
"are, iis `e students have, planned' their foutes check.2with ozczi0,1 that are in places Where- stUdents will visit.
',400;ftent .-EAVA.'e a lk with he students very. briefly. about how
ene4y/VrOdUcts are u ed in that particular place. WhenhaVe returned from their hike talk with themtl.:a;y1 of the

y
productsrOduCts.-0 they sax being' used

:school sett3.ng,utilizin .the following questions
fOcu. the discussion.

'P'..4iffiat. products use energy to make 'them work? (e.g..e6Cks, 'phones , tale recorders)
. ''Whai products are made using, human .or non-human

ieriergjr? (e.g desks chairs, food dishes)y are these products important ?, (e. g. Without,
them our school, would not function. .

'..Brtng people from your school into the class and hae themt?tak- about ways that they use energy products in playing:,..,4104r part in your school. Then have students act out the
---itO*es of ethese people and shOw ways that they use energy
4.14,Oducts. Have the.class discuss the actions of each stqr4-or group, of students in terms of hoW energy productse being used in ithei -school.
:1.

.-.then talk with students about how many of the energy
5 productS ',that are used in their school are the same asthose their class uses. Have students make a, comparison

between the energy products they found in their class aniithe energy products used in their school. Guide the' dis--,

cussion:-:with- the following question.
1.. What energy products are used in our class? (e.g.pens,- heaters' lights)
i.s What energy -pToductS are used in our choo?. (e . g .heaters, lights, telephones) _

3. What energy products: are the same in o r class asin our school? (e.'g. heaters, lights, p ncils)
4. What energy .products are different in o r class than'in our school?. (e.g. Phones are used in he school,crayons are used in their classroom.)-

F. Ask students to select one energy prOduct that uses energyin your. school. Ask theni to*. mike) some determi ation,of how
Mud' energy is, used. You might gather these iguresb, -for
them. _,, If you choose he'aters or lights, for ample you

13 can get °this information from. the school, ad nistawiion.,
e

ft

1
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Talk with students about how the school uselg much more
-of this energy than their individual s. Because of
the,amount of energy that is used, ash4 em-hicii -1-ley .

think'they might take care,of this 14gTcular type of
energy. Have them talk abOut plan's -01.-t they could make
for, saving energy. in their school. If yount them to
act on this plan, go ahead. Be sure that the relevant
School officials are informed and involved. The idea
here is for students to'sde that they can help to save
energy in'theirsdhool as a whole and that saving energy
is important.

Grade Level Adaptation

2-3: Ask students to plan a-hike through :their school to see
the sections that use energy products. Then have.them. .

talk with people in:their school regarding how energy 'I

products are used. Have them share their information
with the class and then have the class make a plan about
how to sae energy.

4-6: Have-students.do a formal survey of their school and the
energy products that are used. Schedule a debate over
various methOds for saving energy. Then have studentS

_.plan ways that they tan save energy in their school. Have
them carry out some of these plans.

Language Arts Adaptation
a \.

Ask students to interview one person in,their s ool-using.
Pi a tape recorder." Have, them ask that person i o o-ithree

questions which the class has cOmposed, an en play the
tapes for the entire class,to hear. Have students. talk
abouthow people.use energY products every day intheir school.

. 2 -3: H4ve students draw a picture and witeila aragraph regarding
how.energy products are used in tnat picture. .

k

4 -6: y: Have students develop a play_ abo'ultenettIr plpducts in their
school and how energy can'be saved:,,EveryonWin the Cl'aS'S_
can.takepart, or the students,can deve plpy8 in groups),

ath AdtptationI
Io 9

)

K-1: Nelp students to 'count the Ilumber'o lights the classroom
to see how much of-this energy product they use.. 7

2-3: Have students count the 'number of lights in the school
cafeteria.; Then use the math function that you are teaching
:to.describewhdch of-the two places uses the most energy in
their school. g

4.-6* 'Have, studentS divide up.intogroupSY'and select One .form of
energy that is used in 'their schOOl. Hoe theM:-deirelop a
for determining exactlfthdw much energy is used, and'have.them:
present theinaingsto.the class.

4
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LESSON 2 -4:= ENERGY PRODUCTS IN YOUR HOME

PARS' I

In previous leSsons, students have learned about energy
products fn Ileir.Classroom and their school. Here they will
begin to learn about energy and energy products in their homes,
beginning with whatever room of the house they use for sleep.
Some students will have their own roaM; others will share a
room with other children/adults. Still others may sleep in a
living ioom. The lesson can .6e used flexibly; its aim is to
extend' students' awareness and knowledge.

Students will also leatn a basic skill in this lesson. Sfudents
need both inquiry and participation skills in order to put fheii
knowledge to use. Here we4vill present one of the mosf;fundathenfal
inquiry,skills, ho to ask,/questions. Unless students can ask ques-
tions, they will noE be abie' to use their knowledge to find out about
more important fop *s such as energy. Here they will ask questions
about how they use energy products at home in the room they use
for sleeping.

Objectives

1. Students will extend theit awareness of energy products--
'through a study of their homes. This objective cad be
assessed by evaluating students' picfpres in Part B of
this lesson.

2. Students will develop skills in asking quesiions related
to the energy problem: This objective can be assessed by
carefully reviewing students' questions in Part C of this
lesson or by using Assessment Activity 2-4 at the end
of this chaRter.

.Main Activity

A. Discuss with students the idea that, just as energy products
are found, at their school, they are also foutid in their.
homes. Ask them to tell you' what TOOM in their home they
Nuse the most for sleeping, dressing, playing. Then say that
n Ron' home he uses fhe.bedroom he shares with his two
rothers the most. Show Picture 4-1 of Ron's room. Ask
students, what kinds of energy products they see in the picture'
andhow they use them (i.e., lights-to see with, toys to play
Kith). Talk with them about how many of the same energy
products are used that they found in school.

1-67.
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Ask'students tb.draw.a,picture of the room they-Use the
most in their home for sleeping. They Carl take the
pictures home and haVe their family help them... Ask them III

. to think zbout'(and-include in their drawing) some energy
products they use every day: '

C. Discuss the ,studentsr pictures in class, using the following
questions to reinforce students' knowledge about energy
products in their homes:

1. What energy products cane you find in your home?
heat, lights)

2 What energy products do you use every. day?
(i.e.; most of what'they mention in #1)

3. Why are home energYproducts important?: (i.e.
We use them for play, dressing, sleeping,)

D. DisCuss.with students' that, in order to learn more about
energy products they use in their homes, they need to be
able to ask questions. Suppose that they .wanted tol.find
out more about Ron's room or about energy products in one
of their clawate's homes. What qllestipns would they ask?

If they do not know what a question is, explain that it is
askinglsomeone else for an answer like: "Do you like to
.play ball?" "Can you play this afternoon?"

Work with the students to put a series of questions on the
board. Three to five questions will be fine. The studentS'
questions .should not be criticized at this point, The class

__should just discuss what possible questions they think would
be most important to ask one of their classmates abciut energy
pro4ucts they use in a room at home.

E. You sh9uld now teach students about important qUestion-asking
.)You can use the' queStions.that,have been put on

the board as-exampleS. Have them try tovdetermine, which
questions are the best questions in terms of gettliris impor-
tant info'rmation about energy products in their classmates'
home.

There are two impor,tant parts of good question asking..
The first is that a question should be cledr. You should
be able to show students how some of their questions are
.clearer than others, more direct, more to the point, more
precise. These questionsare better to ask than more
vague questions, because they help tó get' better information.z
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A second part is that a question should.be relatea to
the problem that students are trying to study or the
information they need; For example, if a student asks
about the number, Of%peoPle in a family, this question
is 'not ne arily 'directly related to the use of home
energy pr ts. If thestudents ask questi,ons abou,
the use 'of_ energy products in their bedroomS then tffey
are asking directly related questions.

Students should then develop two or three more questions
which they think will meet theide" of-good questions
about- 'energy products in their classmate's. home.

F, Now break students into,pair's. Tell them thei want to
find out as much as they can about energy products and
how their claasmate uses his/her room. .Have them ask
-questions to -find out. ,,They should-then draw a picture
of-their classmate's'room and the'energy that is uped,
based on the answers they. get. They can ask more questions
as they draw.

G. When students have, finished their,pictures, conduct a
class discussion using "the fotlowing,questions as guides.
Put the words "Home Energy Products" on the board. List
students'- responses to question #1 under the words. .

1. -What .kinds of home 'energy products did you diaw?
(i.e., lights, heaters, tables)

What questions helped you to'get the" most informati4
for your picture?- {i.e.,those that were clear,
related)

3. .:141hy do you think asking questiorts is important to
find out about energy.products?-t (i.e., You can get

NI more information, you car -get new ideas.)

Now ask students to think about the energy products they
use in their'rooms at home and the energy products their

s Aclassmate use. Ask them to bring one energy product -

which they use a lot every day) from home -to class. .

Have them talk with their family about the choice. ';IT-L -,
class the next day,Jlave the.students shoW.their products..
to-the'class.H Have them explain how and why they use the
-.product a lot. 'Have the class ask questiRns (clear,, relevant
ones)L about. he student's;use of the ene-A4y. product.

'
. Then remind students that it is important to take care of,

energy prOducts. Ask them how they might take care of the
energy produCt they brought to class.. Ask them to try to
take care of it for one week. During' the 'week, talk with
students about how they are doing. Help them to, see how
taking care of energy products, is important.
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Grade Level Adaptation

2-3: lUst.pictures of hbme energy 'Iiroduc'ts from bOoks and mag-
azines. You might want students to draw up more questions
and actuglly write out a survey as individuals or;groups.

4- :- Use.pictUres of home energy products from magazines or
',newspaper's.' You could extend the survey to the entire-,..
household. Students .cpuld'do a survey form..;

P

Language Arts Adaptation

K71: Have students act out their uses Of the home energy'product
they bring to claSs.

2-3: Ask studentt to make sentence answers to the questions ,they
developed in this activity.

4-6: Hive students, work in,groups-to draw up a written plan.for
energy conservation in their homes

Math Adaptation

Have .studen4s count the number of light bulbs in their
sleeping rooms. ',Have them ,determinethe least 'number-of.
bulbs.they need to turn on in their rooms forrreading, -

dressing;'sleeping, and .playing.,
2-3: Have students add the total wattage of all of the light:

bulbs in their sleeping room. . Have students find the
,lowest number of watts they ;need to use in their room
for reading, dressing, sleeping and playing: .;
Ask,students-to-add the total wattage,of light bulbs in
all the students' sleeping rooms: 'Then divide by the
number of' students to determinqthe average amount of
wattage per -room.
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ENERGY PRODUCTS IN YOUAkkOME

P

Students will now move from studying One- rboin in their ,home
to their entire home. --,.,,Nomes are one of he 'chief user*S''of ,energy
pro4uits- across the na!i;:ion. Peo,ple use gr.eat -deal of"energy
heatiig their 'hOlites.,.".:They also use a lot. of energy in drivingtheir cars.

Here Vie, will make= Studerfts aware of the many uses 'O'f energy
pryducts,-in: their homes. This 'awareness will lay a base for h.e4p-
i students- to . prOMOte .conservation of energy in their everyday
ftxres at home,!.

Objective,
T.

.Students will be- aware of the uses.-of _energy products' in their
homes. .teacher can assess student attainment o-f this objective' by,..
stuClkiiik-.the sftidentst pictures and plans -for sairing energy in tIeif
homp,S,: in. Activity E,of this lesson, and by using Assessment ;Activity'

)2 at the end-
A
of this 'chapter.

f .
1.

/Main Activity_

A, . with students about the kinds of homes, that they
live -in. IfieRe ,people, live in houSes; others; -apartments.
Some ,live 9 !arms; otter liire iri cities. Some homes
have a lot 4 oPle.. in themsometimes .,many families .
Others have- t a few people,. Students,-Should see that
there is a w e ra e olf places where' people live. All
of these places' are .thome to soave people. Tell them r

hdt the pfaces..in which they live are major energy con-
sinners'. In all of them,. people:interact ?on a' regular ba0S ,

in -sharing', eatin, sleeping ,' and showing lOyel and; affettion.
. Talk with .student,s about how every, room in -their home uses -.

energy.,,. There are common, thingS in most }tomes that rare
major users of energy:. Ust,-,the piclitires to ,

discuSs `with stuaen.ts the many uses' of energy prOdiicts
in their hothes . They "shoulk:knO-w, what. the energy.. products'..
are and ideritify .how they are ,usedN, 4they shobtd relate
these pictures to -their :own

:

Pictur.e 5-11: Kitchen :.:'Ovens are 'energy -.products
that use, electricity. Dishitashers. ;
and refrigetators are alo energy
products. dThey also use electricity-':



Picture 5=2: Living Room. Living rooms also use
energy. People use energy sometimes
in watching television, TV's are big
energy userS. Have students expand on
these ideas using examples from their '°
own homes.

Garage. Sometimes people have tools
in the garage that use energy because
they must be plugged-in and use electricity.
Some people have garage door openers.
Some people also have cars: Cars use
gasoline,and they use a lot of energy.
Relate these ideas to students' homes.

Outside the House. People use a fot of
-energy outside of their homes. They have
electric lawnmowers or farm equipment..
They use electric' grills or other types
of equipment iiri.order to keep up their
home or to enjoy that.portion ,of their
home which-is outdoors. Some homes have
lights outside for security. Relate-°'
these ideas to studen'ts' homes.

Picture 5-3:

Picture

. . Ask
which
to mak

s o color the` pictures; add those product's
9.-------,

se ener: in their homes. You might also want them
a collage of their pictures or of pictures they can

c, t. They can then act out differerit ways that people
use energy products in their homes and can haveother stu-
dents ,talk to them about what their action is, what4energy
product is being used, and how people use energy in most of
their,homes. e .

J

r t

D. Then ask students to go home and to take a locikat how many
different ways they use energyrin their homes.'%Have them
talk with their parents and/or brothers or sisters about
how energy troducts are'used. Have them bring t eir ideas
back to class 'and add to their list of products that use
energy in their homes. ,

E. Help students to choose one product that they'think uses a
lot of energy in their homes. Have them draw a piCture of
that prNuct -being used. Then' talk with the students. about
their pic tures and aboui'how they might save on this energy.
They might'use it less, or less often. They-might decide
"to use something else'rather than this articular product.
Tell them that they 'should plan 'to sav energy with the

. product they have chosen.



I I

. -As students to go home and talk with th ilr pert
'end .brothers -and sisters ab'out saVing.th energy
product: . HaVe,them ask their families t devllop a
plan for how they might sae.more energy. -.Meke sure
all' amily.members.agree that if's a good tiling to
do, and thattheYsmill tryto do it from now on.

. Disciiss students'' plans with them and what they are
going to do'dbout saving energy. Talk,with them about
how saving energy is important, using the foHowing-
questions:

1. °What energy products do you need to csave? (e:
lights, appaiaxces9paper)/

. 2. How is this product used now? (i.e., We use, it .

every day. , We use it in'every room in the house.).

1. How might we save. the energy this product uses?
(i.e., use it, less, use it less often)'

4. Why is saving energy important? (i.e., Homes- use
a lot of energy; 'saving contributes mor

Grade Level Adaptation .

Agk Students to bring in 4ifferent.picturps, of homes. and
show how some homes use more energy products than o-Chers.
Help students to sUrvey.their homes. 'Have t,hem'develop
e form so that they -can get comparable data for-all of
,their -homes. Then have them tabulate the data and make
a ipan'to save energy., Ask they to keeplogs.of their
energy conservation.

rgy
for everyone.)

. .

:Language Arts Adaptation

''K-1: ASk students to. use puppets to ac out ow people use energy
products and .can save, energy n theirhO es.

2-3: Have 'students collect picture of.plates in the-home -illlof
.use energy products. Have the compare one place-with r--

another'and hoia") muth'senergy'is used ilp each. They might
write out their comparisOns. of ow'the same energy-is' used

Xor is used differently sente oes. -
.

4-6: Ask.students to constrUct a di ogue in whi-hsomtone is
;trying ,to'convince someone el* of the benefits of saving
energy in their homes. .

1-.74.



Math Adaptation

K-1: Have students count the number df light bulbs used in
their homes, the number that are used frequently, the
number that are used only once a day, and the number
that 'are on almost all of the time.
Have students add they' wattage of alr,of the elee4.zical
ppliances'in t eir homes. This in 0i-illation can usually
be found on the baqk or the bottom f the appliance.
Havee,, students add the total wattage of energy products
us. g the electricity measure of watts. This,cgan usually
be found-on the back 'CiT the bottom of electrical appliapices
Then havethem divide t e total figure by the number of

istudents in the class o find the. average amount of-watts -

of electricity used by -appliances in .the libm4s of the
members of the Class.
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. LESSON 2-7 : TAKING CARE OF ENERGY

Rationale

Students have,studied_energy, in their homes and school. They
should now have.-awarefiAss of different energy products and how
they are used in these places. .They will be sed to take care -

of energy based upon whatcthey know about thei own use of energy
products.

,This lesson promotes awareness and some experiences in taking.
These kinds of experiences are important to training. .

effective energy actors.- In later-lesson-s, students will learn..
specifiC skills in how to take action on energy problemS.- Here,
they Will become-aware 15f how they can, action and, hopefully,
achieve some success at a-small, well-.aefined.,,task.

Objectives

Students will be aware of actions they can take regargling '

energy problems and.will apply their awareness to actions,in their
homes and at school. T,eacheis, can assess the achievement of this
objective by student reports:pn their activities in their families

. and their school in Activities D and G of this lesson.

Main :activity

"A. Review with students th'energy products they have dis
cussed in their homes and.their school. "Then ask them
what major problems they see in energy use in their homes f
and school.. Haire students`sPeculate about what they think
the most important problemS-are and what proble,ms they

o
think they can do something-about.

. Then have students select one problem with using energ
products in their homes. Have them draw pictUres abou
this problem. As they aredraWing thei^r pictures, talk
with students about why they think that-problem is
important'and what they think that they can do about it.

C. Help students to .develop plans for solving their problems
at home. Thosdplans should involve what they-think they
can do-to help solye the problem, how they will ,approach

o their families about their problem, and-how they will'try,
to save energy.



. Then ask students to talk with their families about
their problem and to see if they will help them in
solving it.. Based on What theit families, say, have
students ,try to carry out a family'Tlan for saving
energy balfd on the problem that they have identified.
When stud nts have. Completed their tasks discuss their
problem solving with them using, the following questions:

1. Whatloroblem did you try to solve? ( .g., to turn
off ,more lights)

Z. What did you' try to do about that'problem?.(e.g.,
I talked with my fimily. We "then posted SignSHon,
our lights,)

3 Why do,you think that solving this problem is 1*-,.
portant? (eg Saving energy saves money and helps'
everyone.)

,

E. Now have 'students think about one problem* 'regarding energy
in their, classroom,or their s6hool. Have theM identify a
wide -range of problemS that they think are important and
Ones they-think they can do something about.

F. Depending upon what problem they choose, help students to
identify what to do about the problem.- They might decide
to put up signS or to tafk.with-other people or to.take
initiative upon their.own. Whatever the case, have.them
develop a plah.for what they will clo,

If appropriate, invite releVant people in the school to-
talk with the class.. about 'their plans for solving their
energy problems.

G. Then have the class participate, in various facets of'the
planIfor saving energy in their class or school. Some
students may makesigns, some students may talk with
relevant authorities, other' students Maymonitor the use
of lights or heat. ..When students have,.completed theirtasks,

._lead the-following discuSsion about their actions.

:1. What problem did we' ry-to solve?. ( turning off-
classroom-lights)

. What did-wes do about that problem? (e.g., We used the
'lights only half of the day; we closed our windows to
prevent heat loss.

. Why is saving energy important in our school? (e., ., It
saves money and energy for everyone.).
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Grade. Level Adaptation

2-3: Invite people into your classroom.to respond to, students'
ideas about their plans for saving energy, in their homes
and school.

--You may want to wgrk in groups and devise,written plans
for how students would save, energy in their homes and
school. YolaJmay also want them to do written repbrtl on
the results..which are shared with the class.

. ,

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Ask students to use puppets to practice how they will approach
'their family or classmates in carrying out their energy plans..

2,3: Have students role-play convincing someone of their energy-
saving ideas'. . .

4-6: Ask students to write a dialogue between twy(people/in which
one person is trying -Co convinc'e\the other ofr;Ithe benefits
-of saving energy in their homes or school.

. : .

Math Adaptation

K-1: dents to devise a system of awards it saving energy.
dy might divide the awards into three categories of those

who save the most energy; those who save some energy, and
those who save .a little bit of energy. Students can practice
sorting techniques using this method.
Ask students to compute the number,of minutes or hours they
used in completing their plan in their horn it or school math-
ematically. They can do it on 'an-individual-by-indivi.dual
basis.

4 -6: Have the class determine the percentage of time in'a week
it took to completetheir Oan. Have the class tally the -a
results, and come up with a conO.Usion as to how much time
had been invollied.

fl
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ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES FOR CHAPTER TWO

0 .

These assessment activities. are designed'tkbe.USed in
conjunction with Chapter 2 They focU. on energy-Ilse- in 'the
students',homes,,and'sthool, TeaChers will beable toasseSs

.whether students can recognize energy products in their homes
'anal schodT', and whether they know ways that they can take care7
of this energy.

R
Assessment Activity One

This assesment activity focuses on the home. Students
should be able to pick out energy. prpducts.that are found in
this picture and ways in_whfh family members are trying to
save energy. There are at least ten different °ways in which,
energy can be saved that are depicted in this picture.

Assessment Activity'Two

this assessment activity, students sort energy products.
They should be able to determine which_energy prodUctS are in
.their homes and which are in.their school. SoMe energy. products,
of course, are used in both their homes and,,school: In this way,
teachers ought to be able, 10 assess whether'or not students can ,.
recognize basic energy products that are.used in their environment.
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4.--)CHAI7FN THREE:i THE ENERGY PROBLEM AN4i7YOU
.

_
oft a

, . -

''Rationale ,

, .,.
I.7-

..'1**. .

. , . ,.t. ,--= -. . ..rrhEi..MapOr purpose hefe is --'t-O make students'aware Of the
energy' problem. The approach' is that: the ptbblem A basically
one of people's habits, ..Ev'eryone i*an_enelrgy-consume.. How
'peo,Pfs.,shop for emirgy; how they usefit; arid,how:.they,d\ispose,of'
it isey.aspects of their oonsumerrole..-. ,St.pdent; will learn

.i
..aboutjtheir cdpsultr 31f:de-and take action in,tfying to take care 44,

orenetgy, They will also learri,about some fundamental skills "?.
in decision -makingAhat ire neCeAary-for theth. to take tffective,

.

ti

C

energy action.
. i .

,. ,

-%.

,

Here our "chief focus. is. yowever, we ale interested..
in developing students; knowledge 'their- consumer role and of
`the decisions that are necessary for them to make. -.We. win. also

.

try to develop-skills in acting in.consutherroles through lessons .
on the roles themselves and thrdugh a.fundamental leSson in 'decision
luaking. Fin.allY, Students will take eactlim Using their skills in a

'

")

small, well-defined project in energy conservation.
.s,

Objectives
. , .. . .

1. Students will be aware-that they are _energy consumers in
their everyday lives (Lesson One).

1

)-

2. Students will be aware of how they are, energy shoppers on
.an,everyday basis (Lesson Two). 4. .

.5. Students will, be aware of thethselves as energy users.
(Lesson Three)..

4. VudentS will be aware of.their role as energy.d.
lc

osers
(Lesson Four).

)

5. Students will recognize how individuals can h 1 in'the
energy problem (Lesson Five).

6. Students will know'basic decision-making skills (Lesson Five

7. ..$1,6dentS veill rate theirjcorisumer role as a high wiority:
in their everyday lives (LesSon Six):

8. Students will practice skills in taking their consumer
role in decision making (Lesson.Sfix)..

f
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tN, .

LESSON :1

08°

,
no way. Of-understan ng'the energy' problem. A\ to look ,t .

e

e 'and hoN they cont. Utejto it. Changrng .people's habits
d s key objective of ese materials. Without changing ,their
habiasi we never will help t9 solve the energy.

This chapter attempts fo'mae,s,tudents Aware of the energy
:.problem n 'terms of heir own roles-as e 1.nergy consumers. .his:
..first lesson-atteMptfs-to make studelltsaware that they' are.con:
sumers ii)f energy on an everyday. ba§N, FroM.thisvbase,.ktUdehts.
will learn about various .consumer TOnsUmer olesand.how,16 make decisions
regardang energy conservation.

. .

.

YOU g: AN ENAcrem5L.Tmpl

Objective

Students.will be aware that they are energy consumers in
their everyday lives Te7tEers can assess ,the attainment of this
objective by'students, ' .rersponses to the discussion. questions in
Part F of the Main Activity.

Main Activity

A. If students have a reason to have a party, go ahead and
have it as a base for this lesson. .0therwisel, you might
bring in enough applesfor the class-in order to start
this lesson. Students shoUld' merely polNume some food
,in -t4he. classroom As theft-eat the food, you_s euld lead
a discussion'. Ask them what they are doing. hey will
probably says that they are eating apples, or. ther food.
Ask them what liappens to the apple. The.id is that the
apple is gon and is "tonsumed.". It is something that
cannot-Zome Wack. Then talk with students about how a
great many things that they eat are gone' forever.' They
haVe used Ihese.things as energy for their bodies, but they
cannot be replaced. Everyone eats a certain amount f food;
every day.1 It is important to good health and to. a y.
life.

4-

with, s udents about how. eating the appleS or the -

food during a'party As an act f consumption-. They are/o

consuming something by eating 'People also consume
things- by usingothem-to work, or play, or by throwing
them away. *People are.consbmers every day. Use the picture
story about 5uzie ('l-1 to l-4)-wh ch is attached with this
lesson to illustrate for students ay$ in which people con-

I
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sume things very. day. Ask students to-pick out examples
from the story of how Suzie acted -ap a consumer.. Suzie
is elating her lunch.. ..Suzie is using her energy coloTing.

and running' Suzie is tired because she has been cbn-
sumi g her ,energy all _day. Suzie41so uses energy pro-
duct . 'Trucks which burn gasoline bring her toys and

%.. clot es and various energy products she uses every day.
The store in which she buys energy pfoducts use lots of
lights. , _

.

,

C. When students-have studied the stoty-of SUZI.Q, they Should
compare,what they do every day to what-Suzie has-done. They
Might want to cololc the pictureg in the story or act out
various ways in which they consume things, on an everyday'
basis.

D. Students should then talk with their parents about How
their families -consume things. They should bri one

f
thing to class (with parental approval) which i an object .

'which they consume regularly. You should then iscuss-
With them the variety of things-that people bring to,
class and, how-consumption is part of theif everyday lives.

ave stuctents,lopk through magazines or newspapers and cut
ut ads and 'pictures that feature people consuming things.

Have them make a class collage about things that people consume.

. Talk with them about their collage and Ielidicate that con-
sumption is part Of'their everyday lives. People consume
a lot of things. Basically, they are also energy consumers.
Have students look at, the collage and pick out the items
that people are consuming that are energy products, such as
things, that they have studied involving human energy or
energy products in their homts and in their communities.
Discuss the collage with the class using the-following
quetions:

1. What are people conshing in our collage? (e.g.
food, tools,, sports equipment)

2. Which of the pictures represent the consumption
of human energy? (e.g. people running, playing, working)

. 3. Which of the pictures.show People consuming energy pro-
ducts?(i.e. people using electrical appliances, people
using lights)

4. Why is it important to save the-Se things? (e.g.'because
they are expensive, because we may run out of them)
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.164t
-G.Talk'1,./ithStUdent.aliout 1141,./ 4s 'important to ave.

energy prodatt.S.Such'as;',the ones in their. collag . 'Ask
them to indicate one thing that they think they could
consume les4 often. Have them try to7Sa4e that energy
product for at least a TallOwith them as'they are
trying to save it about their progress.

Grade Level Adaptation

2-3: Have
.

students look at stories they are reading and indicate
°things which are being consumedby the people in the stories.
'Then relate theSe consumption pattern's with the energy prqb7
lem and haye,students do a collage' of.their own on 'energy
products -they use' every day,

4 -6: Help studknts to find reports on consumption patterns 15y
people -in the United States. Have them work in groupS to
stuqy those,reports.and to develop a class Ti.esentation'
on-energy products that ara.consumed, Bring in a speaker
to-the class Kilo can talk about the consumption of energy
productS, and have students discuss energy consumption-with
that person.

. Language Arts Adaptation.

Bring:in-one person who can talk with stude nts about con-
sumption patterns. Help students tb,ask that person good,
questions.

. 2=3: -Have students fill. the class with products that they consume
.at school and at home every_day. Work with students in. a
discussion explaining ho those products are consumed and
how- energy is being used. Then ask students to make a.dorama
of the consumption of energy products either, at home or at
school.

4 -6: Ask-the class to do a consumer report on energy-products-that
reflecting. how energy is being used more and more every day.

Math. Adaptation.

.
Have students count the number of bottles and the number of
cans of pop they drink in a week. Help the stud,nts ind
the class total.
Have students study. .television ads during Programs .tha they.
watch and determine how many energy products are advert sed
for them to consume:

4-6: Rave students keep a record of the number of'hours they atch
-television,'listen to the radio, or play electronic game
Calculate the totals and then the, average per person.

118
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LESSON 3-2: PEOPLE ARE ENERGY SHOPPERS

Rationale.

There are at Feast three dimens ons to the energy cpnsumer
role. Here we will talk about energy shoppers, energy users and
energy disposers.- This particular lesson ihtraduces seudents to
the shopper role. It,is important for themoto be aware of the
fact that almost every time they go into a store they are shopping.
for an energy. product. They need to be 10.se energy shoppers as
one way of responding to the energy problem.

Objective

Students will be aware of how they are energy shoppers on an
everyday basis. Teachers can assess the attainment of this objective
by the review of this lessbn provided in Activity G, or by using
Assessment Activity 1 at the end of this chapter.

Main Activity.

A. Talk with students .about what theY,do when they "go shop-
Ask,them what "going shopping" means to them.

Most students will probably talk about going to the grocery
store or tathe department' store. Our purpose here is to
get students to. see that they ga shopping on a regular basis.

B. Now talk with students about how they shop for energy_: pro'-
ducts. Almost everything they buy. in the store in one
way or another an energy product. Food is an e rgy pro-
duct, clothes are energy products. Use the pictu es that
accompany this lesson to have students see how they carry
out eveeyday shopper roles and how they normally shop for
energy products. .07-

PiCture'2-1: Food. In this picture, people are buying
food. Food is an energy product. Every
time food is.bought in the store andcon-.
sumed, that energy is gone-forever. The
packages that food comes in are also energy
products: They are made from paper and
'plastics. Normally packaging is thrown
away and'is not,ed again.

No.

Picture 2-2: TV. Replacing or buying a television is a,
major way of consuming energy. Televisions
are made from energy. They also use elec-
tricity in large amounts. on an everyday
basis. Buying a television i-s shopping
for an intensive energy User.
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Picture 2-3: Cars. Whe Wb'.shop for cars we are
mang a b sic decision about how much
.energy we will use.. As the picture shows, 4
large cars use a lot more energy than
small cars.

Toy's To are energy products. Sbme
trains nd race cars use electrical energy.
Other t ys are made of wood. Toys made
from wo d use.less energy than lectrical
toys.

As you talk with students about these pictures,,have them ,

refer to cases in which they have done these things. Have
them talk with you about the kinds of considerations they
made in shopping for energy pioducts. Stress with them
that it is important to think about how you buy the energy
products that you use.

,,---

C. Ask students to bring into class an energy product fhat
they have bought recently. If a student has not bought one,
then someone in the family has probably bought an energy
product. Have the students talk with

t
th t person about

t,-$
what considerationS they.made in.uying'hat'product and how
rriuch energy will be consumed when tha odugft is used. Then
balk with students about what they find. They should see
that there are a wide range of energy products that people
buy every day and qpt. they do, indeed, use a lot of energy. 1

D. Ask stud-ents to paint some pictures or make sand. drawings
of objects that they buy or want to buy that are energy
products. Have them think about the amount of energy that
will be used and what questions they need to ask about
shopping,for energy products that they desire.

E Now talk with students about how everyone needs to be a
careful shopper...Tell them that people who shop with their
families ofteh make lists anti count prices so that 'they can
determine how to.shop-wisely. Students also need to shop \
wisely fror energy products. They should at lea'st ask them-
selves the following three questions:

1-. Do I need this product?

2. What are.the contents of this product?

3. What is the piice of thisprOduct?

128
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Take one product that is available in the classroom and
talk with students about the meaning of each of these
questions and how the questions will help them to be
careful energy shoppers. Then have them go home and ask
their families these three questions about the energy
product that they brought into ClaSs.. Have them determine
whether it was needed, what its content_were', and whatprice
they paid for it.

F. .Bring someone into class who knows something about products
and shopping. Have that person bring a series of products
to the class and talk with students about what it means to
be a wise energy shopper. This discussion should promote
students' interest and knowledge about the contents of
products and about wise shopping habits.

G. Talk with students aboUt how they need to be careful'shop-'
pers. Saving energy is important. It will often save on

.Then review with students the questions abdut careful
shopping along with a fourth question. They should:know
whether they need the product,, what its contents are, and
what its price is. They should then add a question of ."How
.can sa',e energy using this product?" Tell students to
keep their questions in mind and to report back to you after
they go shopping next time whether.or not these questions
helped them to be more careful energy shoppers.

Grade Level Adaptation

., .

2-3: Help students to develop their own shopping list and pick,
out the energy products which are available-on.it, Then/
have them ask the questidns about careful shopping.: See '

if they can cross out items or change on their list -items
in order to be more, careful energy _shoppers..

4-6: liave students make a class shopping list and demonstrate
how they can sae energy products that Are found on the list.

Language Arts Adaptation

1 -1: Ask students to act out various roles of people shoppirwA)1
grocery stores, retail stores, and other places in their town.
Have them talk about how they might save eneri'y-.

2 -3.: Have students make their own shopping list and write .out the
words on the list. Check their lists for spelling and punctuation.

4-6:' Havestudents design their ideal shopping list, making it the
most economical, that they can in terms of energy use.The
ideal list will probably be shorter than their original list,
and it wilr contain fewer intensive energy users. Have stUdents,
write beside each item why it is 'a better item to shop for
than others in terms of energy use.

1
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Math Adaptation

K-1: Help students to make a stack of energy products that are
in their desk or where they keg supplies and use a ruler
to 'determine .how high the stack is They shouldobe able to
see that the energy products in their desk can make quite a
high-stack, and they will be'able to practice reading a ruler.

2-3: Ask students to count the number of items -on their shopping
list before and after they think,about °saving energy. Have
them determine how much energy they save in terms of the number
of items on their list by subtracting one list from another.

4-6: Ask students to make a-series of alternative shopping lists
from high energy consumption to low energy consumption. Have
them come up with mathematical representations of the energy
savings on their ideal lists compared to others. You can use,
whate.ver math fufiction you are currently teaching in order to
implement this. idea.

4
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LESSON 3-3: PEOPLE ARE ENERGY. USERS

Rationale

In the same 'way they-must,be carefulashoppers of energy pro-
ducts, ,students, must also be wise energy users. After a product
is, bought, it needs to be used in careful ways. It should be used
completely, and,over as long a period of time.as pOssible.

Lri thi.s lesson, students will become aware of the uses of
energy prodUcts and how important it is to take care of energy
while they are usingthese products. They will apply, their ideas
to their classroom and 41to their homes. This is a first step in
helping students to become aware of one dimension of theAr consumer
roles.

Objective

Students will become aware of themselves as energy users.
Teachers can'assess the achievement of this objective by students'
-responses to Part,E,of this activity, or by using. Assessment Activity
1 at the end of this chapter.

Main Activity
.

A. Talk with students about common articles that they buy.
for their class. They may buy pencilS, crayons, paints,
and other materials.. Ha've them make a list of the school
supplies that 'they thought they needed when they came to
school. NoW take one of the supplies, such as a crayon,
and talk.tO Students about how they use it.. They use it
to.drav pitiures. Sometimes, however, people can thrOW
them away,`before they even use them. Other people save
them- for A. long: time. They may like a particular color
or they may want to have it for later' on. Still other
people:will use it once in 'awhile; others will use it all
the time. Students Should see that once they buy something,
,such: as c ayona, there is.a wide variety of ways that they
can use j

Noui tal withstudents about how' using things is also a part
of their energy consumer role.- Tell. them that what energy
products theyuse, how much energy they use and how often
they use them are important questions. Use the -folio
pictures in order .to generate a discussion about wha
products are being used in the pictures, how much e
being used, and how often'st'udents think they will
'products.-

4
..e
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Picture 3-1: Using crayons. The student in the picture
is clearly using a lot of crayons. She is
even throvang one away already without even

. using it.. Students should see that crayons
are energy products that are .being used.
Sometimes they are thrown away before they
are used up.

Picture.3-2: ,Toasters.. Toasters productan energy roduct
and they use electrical energy. Sometimes
people waste energy by' using the toaster
whet they do not .need to use jt:

:Picture 3-3: Lights. All of the lights in this room
have7been turned on. 'A lot of electrical
energy is being used, and clear that

.

it is being used when no one?Oally. needs
to. use it. .

. Have students color these pictures or draw their,own pictures
about energy products that they use., You might also want them
to make a collage of the pictures of people us in energy
products that. they have bought.

D. Now explore with students different ways to use energy pro-
ducts. You can stiuttdre this exercise using a wastebasket
from the class:" Begin taking items'out of the wastebasket.
Talk with students about whether or not these items have been
carefully used. They may have been thrown away without being
used. They may have been used very carefully so that there
is not-oneYinch of paper left to use, or one small stub of
a crayon. Some products may also be used often. You can
find this out )3Y:counting the number of items that are in. .

the wastebasket. Use the wastebasket as a basis for students
to see that there is a-Wide variety of ways that energy pro--
ducts are used.. Sometimes they are, used carefully and some-
times they are not. It is impdYtant that they be used
carefully. Examining a wastebasket is only one way that
you can see'whether or not you are carefullyusing energy
products. (When the author developed this exercise, she
did a,study af:her own wastebasket, The chief violation was .

that paper was-not used.mnboth sides. This may be a common
problem with your students. Such paper should definitely
be"recycled so that.it can be drawn on or used.in other ways.)

13
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E. Ask students to continue the wastebasket exercise by
looking at wastebasket at home. When they go home,
they should dnea thrOugplethe items in the wastebasket
.to see whether or not things are being thrown away be-
fore they are used, whether things are being used care--
fully, and what,thingsare being used a lot.0r-They should
report bacrto class the next day on what they found.
Ideally, you would have them.bring' their wastebaskets
to class., This may be an awkward type of arrangement.
Practically, you can discuss with students what they
found in their wAstebaskets that.is like or not.like
what they found at school. Students should see that
they can use energy-products in various ways and that
there is a need to-use them carefully.

F.- Students should: now be introduced to 'the link between
.

buying and using energy. They should see that there
are energy products that they buy and that these must .

be used. What energy products they buy, how much they'
use, and why they use them'are very. mportant questions.

Students should'nbw go6hame and disCuss these guestibns
with "their parents with'-regard to particular energy prod-
utt that they have recently bought. They should determine
what product it is, how tilefamily is using it and why the
family is 'using it. Sometimes families use a lot:of .

energy products because they must.
At

are large and
they have to ue-certaIn things.. At other times., they
use alot of energy because they have not thought very
much about it. ':TaIk with stUdents in the class about .

these questionS. and discover with them.what- are the major
ener'gy.produCtS they' are using, how they are using Ahem,
and' why they 'are using them,

G. Now ask students to use one thing carefully for at least
a week, They may want to check their wastebaskets at-home
for a week,and report on the contenps tb the class. Hope-
fully, students.will find less in their wastebaskets
because they are finding ways to use again the materials
that'they,normally throw away.

Grade Level Adaptation

2-3: Have students.break into:groups around several wastebaskets
and have theirLdeveIop a report on the class use of energy
products and give recommendations for energy saving.

4 -6:. BaSed .0011 a' wastebasket exercise,have the class schedule
a debate through which they determine ways energy products
are being wasted and can- be saved in theclass.
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Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Ask students to use puppets in order to talk about how
they use energy.products in their homes. The puppets

i can be members of a faMily, and the.uses of energy pro-
ducts can then be shown. Other classMates can indicate.
ways in which the .energy. products might be used more
carefully

2-3i .Help ;students to engage, in a pantomime about using energy
1 prodlicts. Have other students write on a sheet of paper

whit.they think the student' who is doing the pantomime is
portraying. Then have the students discuss why they came
up with the same .or different answers.

4-6: Have students develop 'a creative story which has the waste-
.

basket'as the major character. The story should involve
the wastebasket's interpretation of energy products that
are being thrown into

441

Math Adaptation

K-1: Talk with students about what particular time of day they
think they use the most energy and how they use it.

2 -3: HaVe students cPbck the,material thrown into the garbage
at home to detetmine approximately what fraction of it is
wasted fOod.and what fraction of it is, non-edible paCkaging.

4'6: Have students explore the grounds. of wastage that are.col-
lected in their community or school by talking with the.

,

local garbage collection sere e. They should beable:to,
study weights and volumes in is exercise. They will be
surprised at the amount of energy material that is thrown
away as garbage' on a daily or weekly baSis in their com-
munity or school setting._

141
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LESSON 3-3: PICTURE 3-2
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/ LESSON-374: PEOPLE ARE ENERGY DISPOSERS. 4

Rationale

The third dimension offtherenergy consumer role involves' the
disposal of energy productS: It'iS as impOrtAnt tO.know when to
dispose of something and where to dispose of it as it is to know
about any other dimension of that role. Disposing of.enefgy pro-

..ducts is probably the'rolesOf which students are least aware of.
The putpose of this lesson is to make them aware of how they dispase
of energy pToducts.and for them to apply their knowledge to, their
own everyday lives. Hopefully, they will integrate the ideas of
shopping for energy products, using energy, and disposing of energy
produts.

T.
Objective,

Students will be aware of their role as energy disposers..
Teachers can assess the attainment Of this objective by students'
responses to Part E of the Main Activity, or by using Assessment
Activity 1..at the.en'd.of this chapter.

,Main Activity

A Ask students to.think about something that they use up
every day. Paper is probably a good example. They can
use-up a Iot,of paper by drawing, or using it for spelling
or math:exercises. Most of the time they throw this

.

paper away. There are other uses that can be made of
the paper. Both sides can be used; it can be used for
scrap paper; it can be used to mop up .spills.; it can be
Used as.a covering for a desk oia floor if students are
doing something else: Talk with them about the many uses
they might make of a single sheet of paper. Then talk with
them about how, when they throw it away, they can, put it
in the wastebasket. They can also stack it up and take it
to i place where it will be used again because it will be
19rocessed and be turned into new paper. The discussion, of
paper .should make. studentS.see that not only do they shop
foripAper and use. it, but that, it needs to be disposed of
in careful ways.' .

B Now introduce students.to thej.dea of dispoSing, or getting
rid of, something. Stress with them how.important it is
to do this wisely. They need to think about whether or
not they need to throw that item away and when they will
throw it away. They also need to think about how they will
throw it away. Use the pictures that are attached with this
lesson foi. students to see when something will. be.thrown
away and how it will be thrown away.' y-.

ri



Picture 4-1:. paper., The students here are using
paper. Some'students are using it a
lot, others, just a little. Some
students are throwing it away in
wastepaper baskets.' Other students
are stacking if up so that it can be
reused or recycled.

Picture Cans. Cans contain things and then can
FeThrown away whep empty. But they can
also be used again. Metal can be collecte&
and then reused to make new cans or other
methi objects. Metal can be stacked in
a pile so it carOpe recycled. Old cans'
can be used for paint and storage of objects.

Picture 4-3: Food. The people. in the picture are put-
ting food that-they can:use gain in. the. .

refrigerator. Some food is being thrown
away. They will only throw away foodwhen_
it l5 completelyused up and cannot be
used again.':

.

..

Picture Toys. Here, toys; areTheing fixed. They
Ebe fixed and reused .or use& by,other
members of the family. This isan im-
portant typeof "recycling" in which toys
can be used again and again. When they
are thrown away, they- can_often be turned
intolother products.

C. Take one classroom object that cani'be disposed of. Talk
with the class about whether it sh6u1d be disposed of when
it'is totally used, and how it can be .disposed of. Have. the
class devise. a plan for how'they can.make maximum use of
the object and. then how it will be disposed.

D

. ,

Have each student bring in one object from home. Hdve them
talk with their parents about when/the objects can be thrown
away and:how they will be.disposed of'. - When students bfing,
their objects to class, dis6uss. the questions of "when ";
and "how" with them.

E. Have students draw pictures of-objects in their room. Ask
them to determine.when they will be used up and how. to throw
them away. Have the class make a collage of their pictures'
or poSt them individually on the Then talk with stu-.
dents about the following questions:



Who shopped for this energy product? Did they shop
for it wisely? (i.e. The school probably paid for
the materials. Whether, they shop wisely depends
upon whether or not paper, for example, needs to. be
of the weight and quality that you are using.)

2. Was this product used wisely? (i.e. Was it used for
every purpose for which it could possibly be -Used?)

3. How can this product be disposed of in the best way?
(i.e. It can be reused foran entirely different
purpose. It can be thrown away or recyclr.)

F. Have students plan how they can more wisely dispose of
the product that they have talked about in their room.
Have them draw up a class plan with you about what they
will do to hell). dispose of products.more wisely.

G. Have the principal or some members of, the school admin-
istration visit the class so students can explain their
plan and the school administrator can tell them what a
good job that they are doing and help to implement the
plan in other classrooms.

Grade Level Adaptation

2-3:. Have the class collect objects from around the room. Use
this as a basis for talking about energy. disposal. Then
have them involve one other class in developing ways!that
they might wisely dispose of energy products.

4-6: Have students list all,of the objects in the room that they
can dispose of. Then have them make a list of objects ip
the school that they can dispose of.' Have them develop 4
plan for school,-wide energy product, disposal, and then pre=
sent it to the local administration.

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Hatie students talk into a tape recorder and.describe one
thing that they have made decisions about in regard to
when they will dispose of it and how they will dispose of
it. Play ba'ck these tapes to-the other students.

2-3: Have students draw pictures of people disposing of energy
products in careful ways. Have them write a description
under the pictures of when energy products are being dis-
posed of and how they are being disposed of.

4-6: Have students develop a song about wise energy product.dis-
posal. They should be able to use the song as a' theme for:,
theirschool campaign.'.



Math Adaptation

K-1: Explain the concept of "half as much" to students in terms
of their planntfig for using:half-as, much paper by. using
both sides or by using it mare intensely. 1

2-3- Have students total the number of garbage cans or .bags their
families mus't'dispose of each'week. Or have them'count the
number of cans:or b'ags the school must dispose of each'day.
They could weigh one bag and multiply by the numbef of bags
to get-the weight of daily school garbage.

4-6: Have students measure the material that they saved by their
plans for energy 'product disposal. Explain to them, for
example, that by reusing four to five sheets of paper on
both sides they can save half of the paper. Teach them the'
-use of fractions by explainint how much more of an object
they can use before they dispose of it.

4
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LESSON 3-5: PEOPLE SOLVING ENERGY PRO LEMS

Rationale

Students have learned about the dimensions'of the energy
problem. Here they will see how people can do things to help
save energy. Students will talk about stories in which young
elementary students are helpingtO save energy.

In order to really help save energy, people must act in
some way,; they must participate. The lesson is.designed,to teach
students one fundamental. participation skill--how to make-decisicins.
Knowing this skill sKould help them tb be'more effective energy
actors.

Objectives-

"l. Students will recognize how individuals can help 'in the
energy problem.. Teachers can assess the attainment of
this 'objective through student discussion of,the
tures and/or stories in Part D of this lesson.

(7
2. Students will know tasic decision-making skills. Teachqr.

can assess the achievement of this objective by using '

student responses to'one of the storieiasa peasure pf
knowledge, or by using- assessment activitr,3,-2, at'the end
of this chapter.

*T .

-Rain Activity

A. :-USeicture 5 -1 and /or read the story. about tarla to students.
' as an introduction_tb how people. help to'sOlveenergy problems.

StruCture.:a.discussion that,centers around what energy problem
1 is involved in the case:and how Carla tried to solve the pro-
blem. This activity should be a discovery exercise where
Students speculate about these questions-: There should be no
right or wrong answers. Theobject here is to see how one
person can solve a particular energy.problem4

B.

. .

Use the 'discussion of Carla as A-basefor beginning to teach
the,students some basic aspects of decision making. 'Ask'
students. what decision Carla made. Write the wordyTecision".
on the board. Carla dedided, or made a choice, to turn off
the lights in her room: , Ask students what decisions 'they.
have made recently :`' Write, their answers under the word. Ask'.
them if they haVe made any deCisions about energy lately.
Put those_decision§on the board also. 'Help students to

esee that everyone makes some Rind of decision every day.

C. Now use Pictures 5-2 through 5-5 to help students to see the
basic parts of decision making. They involve a story about-
Leroy_and his decision about turning off the TV: You should
read.the story to students, using the pictures. Then discuss
with students these four'steps:in decision making:

1-118 1.59



1. What do weneed.to know? Finding out or kmowing
involves gathering information about the question
you have. Every decision maker must have good
information in 'order to make a wise decision. The
boy in the picture has- information about how TVs
use energy.

2. What can we do? We do not make .a decision unless we
decide between at least two different things. That
is what a choice is. Generally, the -more different
things you consider, the more comprehensive and better
your decision will be. It. may be'a decision-about
whether or not to do something. There are often
.positions in the middle which involve doinga wide
range of alternative activities.. Usually, how many. I'
alternatives are considered depends upon how much,
information g person has. boy in the-picture is
deciding betweenturning the TV on or f.

3. What do we want to do? Choices involve selecting among
different things. Students should select among thingS
based on what seems best to do.. the boy ants .to save
energy, so he chooses to turn the TV off.

4 What happens -when we do-it? There is an outcome for
every decision -a consequence. In this case, energy
is Saved because Leroy turns off the TV and he plays
with his friends.

Students, should then discuss these four aspects of decision
making in terms of Carla's decision and how she went about
making it.

D.. .Summarize what students have learned about decision making
And how important it.is for solving energy problems..

Use Pictures 5.-6 through 5 -8 and/Or read aloud the storieS,
about Mike, Rosa, and George to show students,models of
different people solving energy problems -.. Hold a discussion
with students. about the models along the following lines:

1. What is' the-energy probleM here? (e.g., gasusage, heating)

2.- Vow did, the students find out about the problem? (e.g.,
L._ talked with teacher, father, etc'.')

3. What different things did the students think about doing?
at least two in every case)

-What choice waSmade? (e.g;, to turn off lights; use
a window ,Patrol)'

160
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5. What happened when people did things? ., saving
energy, helping 'others. to save)

Why is it important to make decision: ..out energy?
(e.g, People will save more; tkpy ',help others.).

E. Ask students to make one decision about enea-gy and to act
on it this week. Tell them to follow thq;Oeps they have
learned. Be sure to discuss their aciiomS when they are
finished in terms of the parts o'f deciSiori.,Ana,king, what
problems they had, and what energy they s4red.

'Grade Level Adaptation

2-3: You may want to, collect your own pictures and help students
to read the stories.`

4-6: Students can use newspaper oricmagazine articles to illustrate e
decision taking. They can also write essays on an energy
'decision they made.

Language Arts Adaptation:

K-1: Use puppets to act out one of the decisions in the stories
or their own decision in Activity E, and help students,
practiCe oral and listening skills.

2.3: Have students fill in the lines in Picture 5-2 with their own
sentences.

4-6: You may want students tb draw up their own profiles of
individuals to use as cases for this exercise. .They .could
desCribe these cases orally or do a written e§say, giving
descriptions'.

Adaptation

K-1: Have students- measure how_much energy they save in the
decision they make about energy in Activity E.' For
ex mple, theY,use less lights or save or light energy.

2-3: A students to describe a decision they made in sentences.
Ha e them count, or add or subtract different, alternatives
in their decision.

4 -6: You may want to do some math calculations on the energy that
Mike, Rosa or George might have saved by making an individual
contribution to the energy problem. If you can offer some
figures for total energy consumption, then yoU can have
students subtractdivide or draw graphs of how individual
consumption contributes to,the total problem.

4
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s.
CARLA'S DECISION:

-

Carla is in kindergarten at Day ElementatrSthoo . She fikes
school. She alSo likes learningaimUtlenergy.

Carla knows that part .of the energy problem is-the way people use
-lights. She decided that she would try to change her own ways ,at
home.

Carla wanted to get some information about the energypproblem. She
'talked with her teacher. Her teacher called the local'light company.
The company told her how much electricityCarla used each day. It
Was a lot.

Carla then faced a major decision. If,she cut using lights in
her room, surely her family could help even more. She could
sit down with her family and talk about using lights. She could
just'cut hei own use of energy. The family would see howsavings
could be greater. Finally, she could decide not to botht4.1.' After
all, no one was making her turn her lights out.

She decided that she would cut her own use of lights, and see whether
others might follow her example. Shedecided that if she tried to
tell her family, she would.not get anywhere. Her brother§Dand.sisterS
would not listen to her: She did not. want her family,to get mad at
,her.

So Carla tried it out. For one month, she carefully used lights in
her home. She used the lights only nine hours per week and cut the

....family's energy bill by quite :a bit. The family became interested'
in Carla's plan. They began to ask .her' questions about her use of
'energy. Soon her brothers and sisters Were deciding that they could
do the same. Her parents also followed her actions. She helped
to conserve energy herself. She had also spread the word to her
family through her own actions.



Mike is .a° first-grader at North Beach ElementarY School. Mike
likes to ride his bike. He ,also is involved in swimming lessons.
Mike learned about energy.in his first- grade class. He worried
about the amount of gasoline energy used by cars. It seemed as
if everybody drove cars everywhere, even if it was just down the
street.

He wondered iThe could do something aboulis own use .of
He was too young to-drive, but he did walk a lot: He could do,
something.About.family use of gas if he.did not ask his Mom And
"Dad to drive hit eVerywhere. _ x.

He talked About the Troblem 'with his father. His father said he
would help him, -For a-whole week.,^Mike'and his father counted his
use of the family, ear. When he was being taken to a lesson, or a
game, or out fot an ice 'cream cone, he And his Tather counted }tow
many miles ,they drove. By the end,of the week, he 'Was surprised.
He found out that the family actually drove him almost 100 miles
per week. There -should be some way to cut down on gasoline use

He then made'a decision. He couldwalk everywhere. He really did
not, need: to have the 'family use the car.' He might decide to walk
to a few of the places, and to have his Mom and Dad drive him when
it was a longer distance. Finally, he could try to get his parents
or neighbors to' save On their gasoline use

,
. a, -

Mike ,decided not to try to change his parents or neighbors. They
might 'not 'think it was very, important. He did think that he could
try to Walk more.

Mike tried it for a week. Be began walking everywhere. He kiall;e44
to baseball practice. Be walked to his-swimming lesson. So011 he
found that his friends began to walk with him. It was a lot- of,fun.

Mike liked his decision, His parents were ve y happy. His friends
enjoyed walking with him. They,,too, were saving energy for their
families.

O



ROSA'S DECIS ON

Rosa is a.firstgrader at Woods Elemeht ry'SchoOl. She was learn7
ing about the *Irkergy problem in her cla s. She felt that there,"was
a way that-the school could help.

She wondered what to do. 'Rosa-decided tp tark'to her teache;. He
said that one of themajor,-ways the schoo used energy has through

-heating: Woods School was in, a town where at was .cold and the heat
was turned up. to 75-80 degrees in the wint r. -He Said .that; the
heat could probably be cut down. It would ave the schbol'a; lot
ofmoney. PeopAe would only peed to agree o,,dress more .Warmly.

,

.

1

Rosa thought abotit the problem.. Elhe remembe ed\what he,r,teacher
said about cutting,down the hewtipg.

She could' start a wihdow patrol. Windows Ku Oteivleft'Open in
the'school while the heat was on turing- idbe s, 'dObrs were often
lqft open while the heat, was on in the.winter. She could' also try
to get people' to:wear sweaters and turn down-th Jleat, Rosa talked
with, some other students. They made a plan, wanted the, .°

students to patrol the opening of windows and doors.-

Rosa took the pl principal. The priAci al agreeti: Stu-.
dents in each cla e put.in charge of the ene gy use There
were very few windowS and doors Aft open during he winter.. The
,patrol did a good job.

,

The plan worked. _The' school,cut down its heating:
the students' energy ideas.;



GEORGE1S DEgISION.
-,

-George is a thir , grader at Central ,Elementary School He
learning about /energy in his'scieWce class. George found out that

.

dishwashers wee one of majorajor appliances that used dpe'im.:

The dishwasher was used a- lot in Uetrge's home.. The family had
five 'children, and there were a lot of di§hes after everymeal.'
They alsouwere about to get a new dishwasher. George'ta1ked with
his mother. She thought ittyas agooeid.ea;to try 14Afhing the k,

dishes and delay getting .a new dIslwashet. They went to the local
appliance store. They found that their dishwasher uSed5t4%-lot of
energy, and any new one would use a lot, top.

George wanted to cut back on the use of the .disbwasher, but it "was
difficult to think of a plan. He could do the aishfs, but hs did
not want that!' After all, doing that many dishes every day faas':-
going-to be hard. He thobght that he Tig,ht ask his sister All-0,
who was 14, to help him do the .dishes.

He, talked to Alice about his plan. Alice was not happy at first:
She said ,she would rather dry the dishes than wash%them. She Mid.
that she would try it fora week. If it worked out wel.)4 then they
could do the dishes together. George's mother was very pleased'
that Alice would.help. Maybe they wo1.dn't need an expensive'ne,F
dishwa :sher '

cn

It did Work. 'Alice and George enjoyed, doing the dishes. -Theytalked,
to each ,other about what had happened atjchool and with their trieinds,
fSbon, their sister Mary_was also part of the dishwashing team. This
way, when someone had- 'a game or some- othei' activit they Wanted to do,
others could do 'the Aishes for;. him or her.

,

George's decision worked. They saved $,00 (that monthion their
energy-bill.. Soon, therwhale,family was helping. They never did
buy.the new dishwasher. 41'

e.
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LESSON- 3-

Rationale

YOUR SOLUTIONS TO ENERGY PROBLEIIS`

.Students have learned about consumer roles they can take and
how to make decisions.' It is impottant to reinforces.this learning
with-activity which integrates the aspects ,of their, consumer role,
and decision making. This activity is designed to fitioctte this goal.
Hopefu ly, students will practice taking this role and'also rate their
consu role .as a high priority in their everyday lives.

Objectives

1. Students will rate theitconsumer role as a high priority
in their- everyay lives. TeacherS-can assess the achieve-
ment of this objeCtive through activitles4in Part B of
this lesson.

Students will practice skills in taking their 'consumer'
role.in decision,making. ,TeaChers can assess the achieve-
ment of this objective by students' plans and ,activities
in darts C and D of this lesson.

Main Activity

a _2-- Review with students the three dimensions of their con.-
sumerrole-and the important p4rts;of decision - making.
Talk with them about how:they.m-Ake decisions in each of
the three roles of Shopper, -user, and disposer of energy
prOducts.

Create a situation for studentS where they:have a problem
of getting paintSfor their class or.for their homes. Tell
them that they need to buy paints, Use :them to paint pictures
ancLthen dispose of them: Talk with students .about the
.variety of decitibns that are involved in ChoosingWhat.
techhique to use, when to Use it, and how to dispose of'it.

B. Now have students select a real sitUatio)nthat.is important
tothem in their 'ClaSsroom Orjlome. They might., decide to .

do something about the' paper.' they use, the craions,:the
books,,or the ,magazines in their claSSrociM They should
talk about an actual situation where using energy products,:.
shopping wisely,'and!dispOsal are to be,improVed. You' may
want students to work with voU as a 'cl.ass onthis.activity
or you may want them to work in.small more independent:groups
with you.

I 4
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C. When, students 'have select a situation which is im-
portant to them, you should discuss with them why it is
important. .They%should see that taking an energy con
sUmer role is a,key, .pa-rt of their everyday lives and
they should be Ole td talk about its importance in
terms of:their,contripution t6 an important problem,
the money they will save, and the energy that will
last longer.

D. When students recognize the importance of the situation
they ha*e chosen, fliby should_plan.how theY will solve

.:the problem or make decisions. They should see that
there are; decisions. involved in shopping, using, and
dispOsingof the energy products that they have seletted.
You should discuss With them how they can make decision4s
about What to do about their particular-energrproblem.
Students should,use each step in he decision-making
process that they have learned in this chapter.'

You may want to bring individUals into the classroom in
order to give students more, information:about the4roblem
or problems they have selected. School officials, cus
todial staff, people-from the community, or parents might
serve as imporfant resource people by finding out about-
what their energy probleth is and whether their decisions
make sense in terms of the restraints and opportunities,
afforded to them in their school or community.

jheR have students carry out their ,decisions. They should
workVin grOup or as a class to actually implement, what
they have decided needs to be 'done. As-they are%ithplmenting
the deci8lon and when they'finish,' they should report back
to the cla'ss about their progress. When the task is tom-
pletedryod shoup discuss with students their sciluflons
to energy problems using the following questions:

1. 'What problem didcwe try to solve? (e.g.. turning off
4 lights, saving paper)

s

Why was this probleM important?' (e.g.. We will .save
money. We will save important- energy.)

How did-you use your role orshopper, user, and dis-
poser Af energy products? (e.g: We bought paints; we
anal n how the schokl bought paints; we used the
energlklroduct carefully; we have not disposed of it
yet 13:dave,we are still using it.,)



40

What-deci5i0hs did you make_. in this case? (ie.g. a
decisibn,b.work t6ether to monitor our use of lightp)

you think thesaf-deq..isions were good decisions?
(Yes, beccause lie-cOld save energy, or no, beQa see'
it was' impossible, put.)

*
When-studenTs.have, complted i'heir.revievi. of their solutions'
'to their energy ptoblepC,. they should'find.a mechanism for
sharing.thatlwith otters. You May want students to -gb to
another clas to share in.their success; or you may ask stU-
dentsgto.g9,homp and'Iaarwith their families about how

. , they.Were iuccessful in solving an .energy problem. This ..

--ris iip0ft.aivt.,Teinforcement .for;- ;students it terms of peer
and/or-adult.CongraItilatiolison their success.

.-; '% fr. -; yg,
Grade .Leval Adaptation, -, . ,. /- ,

-.
,,, I \-_- )

,2--3: You might want stude"nts-to,keep. logs of thetlr a,ctivitjes in
carrying out their accor4ng to what iangtrage--arts
skills you are- teaching. Yot:1- may Want-them to post their '. ,

logs, around the rooms 'and to'relk-wiWstudents about: if-7
ferent things they did ,in ca tying dutptheiractivities.

4= . You may;want students4to wb.i.k: in groups in different prbb-
lams and, to conduct a cootaina,ted school -wide campaign ite

.
. , , ,

.gardimg,a.particular-.soOrce of energy.- -.

Language-Arts` Adaptation.

deyelbp some questions to.isk the pe-nson that
yod bring: in asa:40Soutlitikperson for his or her. .energy prbbleM,
Have students .write: 4 Paigtaph,about why .the energy problem
they have selected is_important.-.
Have students write news articles for their SchoOl or com-
munitypaper.desotibing what- they did to save on the use of
energy' products -and, hoW successful. they were.

Math Adaptation

K-1: Have students categorize people with whom they would like t
Theyshare:their solution,Ao their energy problem .They might

make one category ofstudents, an6ther of teachers, another of
administrators,,anoter of parents. Then,have them, count the°
number of people in; each category with whom they think they
should share their*information-.
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Have students keep tracK-oitlow long, it takes:the t(NarrY
out their activity.-- Telling-time and counting"hOurs and
minutes and days, can be taught thmugh this vehicle.
Have 'students work with fraCtions, terms of what pro-
portion-of the people are sharing in their, energy con-
servation acti,vities. You shpuld have the number of
students in the school, and the number Of teachers .and
administrators, so that Students can deScribe who they
think they reach.-through their. activity and-what fraction
of the total.population that is.
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ASSESSMENT AC:T1VITIt$ POR CHAPTF-THR4E-
,... .

01'0
These assessment activities ,are designed' to,assessYthesstu

dentst.understanding of the roles ttlat'theyQcan take' ,n the_energ
problem. They should be-able to identify how they can take Ahopper,
user,-and disposer roles in problem Solying about energy.. ',The
assesSment'also dealS.with decIsion-making,skillS that students
haire learned which-are fundatental to .thefirole as effective
energy uQ-tars.

(';;

sesm.6.1ft -Activity, One

ThiSassessment act;iVit features three pictures., 'One ;

pictUreshOwS'an energy.shoplieranOther anenergy user; .and
the otheran-energY. disposertUdentsl-should-be able to 'pick'
..Gilt Which of the ilictures.shows each of these different 'roles
and -should use theiTkA64Wedge of shopping,, using, and/divposing
of,energy. They.0auld beabfelto tell what energy prgduct is
invoivedwhat To10°s:involved,. and7..how-thepersOnsperformirik
that role-

Assessment Activity Tyo

Thb object of, this assessment activity is for students "to
put = the four pittbres in-order. Theyhavb beerlAgiven.a.decisibn
sitWatiOn about the problemof,heating. They slrould,be'ahle to

opput the decisi-making steps in order according.to the lesson.
This will,Shovr/that students, need to know abdut a problem, meed
to determine-different Ways-they cah solve the problem,,need.to,
make a choice,and need to determine the Outcomes,

-.4
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-STUDENT ENERGY SURVEY.

UNIT I

This survey of knowledge, skills, attitudes and parti:
habits can be used as a pretest, a:posttest, or, both.
answer sheet ks enclosed. This survey .is designed to in6
student growtii, and includes the main ideas fropilthe

, .

There are three pasts to this survey. The fitst part asses
knowledge and skills, and the second part assyses attitudes

on habits of%,-
ince two answer
n I at 'one tim

energy cqnservation. The third section .focps
participation regarding energy conservatio.
sheets are recitiired, you may want to give
and Sections II'and III at another time.

Teacher Directions:

Section I: Knowledge and Skills s
--._

:.,,,
at

. 4:
,J. After passing out'Yah.answer sheet to each .s as...-themft0._,, ,z,.

,-.. ;,-w.

`put their names on the back' of the papei:.
4=_,,,, .

':.

Z. Tell students that this is .an activitir'f4;Se'e :nuch:t ey now,
about energy and how they feel .about°. :eriergy:.,..:

. .
"-.. ,

, .....

..!,

. . .

1

3.
,-,

Tell them that you are going toread,a sentehearid they shOuld
. pUtan X over' the sad face or happy face.. TheshOAld mark --Me ''':'

c1 face if they 'want to Mai* "t4 they mark
. \ace if .they want to mark nyes":"7pntrate on.-the#blckfpard..-.

4. ,WOrk-through the exam 1 with y.,0 Udents; 4-0d 'the sentehcp.,
"Cars .Use Energy''.,. Check to segn;;Lwhaa 4-Aph.S.OAdent haS:pUt:'ah

0. '.X vn a happy Or,sad:face. ,:,,:r,
1:c- .- !:.

5. Read .and repeat..eaCth se e.1414ke,;.S.Ute,-.tihat each 6:

on the correct number': -e. correct' answers. or t IS se
are-next to the state ...: .t4. ... : : > -.

'- : ...,F.

Section .LEI and ,Section IIAtti OOS-& Participation
. .

, .
,

Repeat the.above.procedurefor'SeCtion.II and"Sectiort III: 'Stilldent
,

will need another answer Sheet. Make,gure they p4t,an_X vh.4x.s ad
.

i,

- -face"for "no' or an X- on a.happxjace:,for yes ,.

S
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''Knowledge ..&:"Ski 1_1

use' very: :energy in our homes.-
.eir4rs orisumer.

e

Tuping o'ff, the TY one :way to: save energy.'

A' :Poe' r::°1..Yr 'di 1).'"9se' PtiteS",,on". both sides of

ch .help with energy problems
each i f is..has

.e :;,
7.. The ref are :m.any.: energy -....p.todUtS-'a.n% otir',:clasSr*p.om.

A gocid, ,energy: question cieat and related
.problem.

9. let ::very ittle. energy from eating,', , ,

Power,. when:-..1 ;color with ora.5,1n.s.1 0 .- 'lc se- 'bads

e. 44 . .

'

,.;
4
4

14 ,
O p'

11.!'

ye

Sect Attitudes
1 . an help solve energy problems.
2 OK to use. lotS of energy,
3. / take of my own energy.

4-. I, want tp change the Way I do things co- save!

I.
, .want to More about saving energy.

.

&r,

',JSection I.,II:. Paiit-ipat-son-,. .,.

1 I.. throw thing .,away before are tined,,,.
>04° .,2, .4 .. have asked a friend to Save.eneriy.

-3. I waste -energy-in my home.

4. I) use paper on both sides.
. I turn the ljagiits off in my home

h

when I do not need theM:=
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ADDITIONALJNSTRUCTIONAL.MATERI,WS.

GRADES K-I

This is an annotated selection of .energy edpcalp,on materials appro-
priate- for the indicated... grade level:',To aid the to her in making _

an astute seection the f011owing criteria ,have been 1) usa-
bility in Ari instructional setting,. 2) Compatibility with Indiana's
energy curriculum project, 3) emphasis onactivestUdent participa-
tion,, 4) emphasis on the development. of an energy conservation ethic,
5) relevance to.the,:students' lives, .and 6) accuracy and ,up -to.- date
nesS'of energy facts and trends.

Ener : A'First FilM, BFA Educational Media, 2214 Michigan Avenue,:
Santa Monica, California 90404. 8 minutes, sound, 'color. $15.00/
rental.

Thfs film illustrates tAt. most of our energ5, comes from the
sun. Green plants use energy.from.the sun to produce materials
that we find useful as foods.

Energy and Conservation Education 'Activities for the Classroom.
(Grades,..1-3)% Ener y and Man'.s Environment. 0224 S.W. Hamilton,.
Suite-301-'Portlan , regon 97201. 1977. $25.00.

.

ThiSj.s a comprehensive multi- disciplinary publication in a
looselea.f binder with many specifit.activities each organized
- around the headingS of,title, concept,cobjectivei time, sub-

ct matter'area;.grade, itplementation, and materials.. Well'
diene.

Energy Ant Filmstrip. Set: Elementary Level. Federal Energy Admini7
stration. Available on:loan from Energy Consultpts, Division of

,Curriculum, Indiana' Department of Public In5!tru-trio,'229 State Rouse,
Indianapolis', Indiana 46204.. (For Indiana teackks) 72frameS,
color. 1 7- 4--

7,-
... 0 7.

,.
.

Two fil-mstrivs, What Is Energy" antl-"Whdt I Enefgy Conser.
v, op," done :in carton style: -Tekching-g with discus-
sion 4ueStions,' proj'ects, and vbcabulaTFc 'included. Seth. comesftwith cassette tapes. ?

,

The Energyle Use. (.Grade 1). Interdisciplinary Student/Teacher
Materialsin Energy, the EnVironment.; and the Economy. National.
Sciente Teathers ASsO'ciation. 'Mailable from Department.Of
Energy, Tethnical Information. Center, P.O- Box 62, Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee- 37830. 1977.- .42 pp.' No 4harge.

One of a series of.'bdoklets araducedhy .N.STAVith,lepsons
.

aboUt energy.soUrces ',One le'sson'about conServation.'Sanie
pages -can be dupliCated.

I
rof
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,1-1ome Sweet Earth. Marie MeaneY. Highline Public Schoo s, Seattl.
WaShington._ Available through.ERIC - ED 132 009. lc

Ten lessons on energy and-energy sources-designed ta be used
'at grade 1. Each lek on includes main conCept, notes to the
teacher, proced4re, e aluatian activities and additional\ ,gcti-
vities.

Learning Abbilt Energy. (Grades K-3). David C. Cook Publj.shing,com-
pany, School Products bivision, -Elgin, Illinois 60120. 1978. /$4.50.

Twelve,full-color photographs (1'0' 3/4 -X 13 3/4) that acqUaints
sttdents.' with sources of,energy, how it is produced,.and how it
may be conserved. Background information on the.b.ack of each
card. .24 page teacher's manual. included-.-

Learning, the Magazine for Creative Teaching. "Energy for Today.and
Tomorrow: Activity Posters," January, 1978. pg. 48. Order poster
only from Starting Points,Dept. 3705, P.O. Box 818, Maple Plain,
Minnesota 55348. 32.00

This poster has a game board for a simple energy conservdtion
game that requires no reading skills.

Iowa Energy Conservation Activities Packet. (Grades K-2). Iowa Energy
Policy Councilor 215 East Seventh Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50319. 56
pp. $2.00.

This is a binde,which includes notes to teachers and'Student
materials which 'are particularly well dolle This unit includes
a larze fold-out poster and a fold -out game bpard to be used
with the activities.

Spin' Toot! Scoot' Martin Mayer'Productions, 900 Federal. Avenue,,
Seattle, Washington 98102., 14 minutes, color. 1970. $195.00/
purchase.:;

This film foCilYeS orphow various' forms of energy make toys,move.
It complementSY-the unit in this packet on .honle energy products,.
It is. worth checking your film library to see if they have this
selection,-

Tilly's'Catch=A-Sunbeam Coloring.' Book':' .Solar Service Corporation..
306 Cranford Road, Cherry Hill,' NeU Jersey 08003. 32 pp. $1.50.
pre-paid.

A step-by-step coloring book which shows the basic concepts of
soldr heating.

144
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Rationale'

UNIT II: :ENERGYAND-YOUR COMMUNITY

1110, -r

This unit is the second in a series of three units for'.
energy education in the elementary. grades. "Energy and Your.
Community is designed for-use ith grades two and three.
Two key ideas were introduced in the previous'unit-"Energy and
YOu". They are human energy and-energy products. Human energy
is defined as physical or body energy. 'Energy products are
defined as that ,which is made from an energy source and made by
using an energy. source. If you wish to review these-ideas turn
to Chapter 1, Lesson 1-1 and Chapter 2, Lesson 2-1.

This- unit aims to develop sitUdtnts' knowledge about patterns
of energy u-se in their. community. We are interested in explanding
their awaess,beyond'their own personal boUndaries so 'that they
may see themselves as part of 'a larger community. In this context

wthey will see how their own deCisions and actions affect the com-
munity as a whole.

The first' chapter introduces students to energy use in their
community. They will, look at various sectors of the community that
use energy, such as' neighborhoods, businesses, service organizations
and government agencies. Students will be taught the of
evidence-gathering and energy conservation. They will then engage
in'a project involving their own actions in taking care of community
energy.

The second chapter is designed to teach students about how energy
products are used. They will gain knowledge of the three major-pat.-
terns of energVuse:, wasting energy, conserving energy, and using
alternative forms. They-will,Iearn to value the conservation of
energy sources.' They will then study their own patterns of energy
use in' order. to be able 'to change these patterns into more optimal'
ones.

The-third °chapter focuses on energy habits per se. Students-
will learn howtheir own personal habits of energy use make a dif-
feience because these habits, when combined with'the similar habitl
Of others,-create ldrger patterns of energy consumption. They will
then We taught the skills and.9given the opportunity to change their
personal energy' habits arcs alto to influence the energy -habits of
'others in .their community. In this way they willsikee that they can
effect a-change in the energy distribution= pattern as awhole.

S9
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ObjectiveS

Chaptibr I

1. Students will become aware of places and people
that use energy in their. community (Les9on One).

4

2. Students will be aware of the energy _they. use in
their homes and in their neighborhoods (Lesson(Two).

3: Students will be aware of the human° and non- human
.energy that is used by businesses - in their.com-
munity: (Lesson Three).

4. Students will know how various service organizalfions
in their community useenergy (Lesson Four).

S. 'Students,will learn the skillof gathering evidence
kLesson Four).

6. Students will become aware of the .way govprpmentt
use gpergy and how government laws affect energy
problems (Lesson Five).

7. Students will rate saving energy in their community
as a high priority in their lives (Lesson Six) .

8. Students, will know how t'b take care of energy ill
specific' ways in their community (Lesson Six) .

O

Chapter 2

1. Students will become aware of a variety of uses'o
energy -,n, their school hombs, and community (Lesson e ) .

. Students will acquire nowledge about how human energy
is wasted and c and hOw alternatives. are us d
fn their own' egeryday lives and in their commUnity.
(LeSson Two xl Three): '

)--

Studentsiwill,acquire pigledge sboutirenegy sourCes,'
products,, and:their, useS. (Lesson Thre"e).

)104.4' StudelIt's.yill se l energy conservation as 'a high priority
in Aeir,everydaji: laves (Lesson Four and,Five).

Students will apply their knowledge ofle ergy Wastt
to their own everyday lives .(;Lesson Four

,

2'



. Students will apply their knowIe4e abouNnergy
conservation to their school, family, and ,community.
(Lesson Five).

R

7. Students will practice their consumer' rores, in trying
to .convince others that energy conservation is..im-
por twit .; (Lesson Six) .

sad

Chapter 3.,

.10

1. Students' will become aware of their own habits
energy use (Lesson One). .

Stpdents will become aware -of their own good and.bad
habits as energy consumers "(Lesson TwO)k.-.

,

. Students will learn howthey, can act,to change their
energy habits (Leson Two).

5.

Students will become" aware of;-groups that,practice
tnergY-Consumer habits (Lesson Three).

Students will ldarn hitily they can change, tergy
habitssin groups (Lesson Three).

'

Stiadents' will apply, their knowledge of energy habits
and ways to change ithem'to sit,uations in their. home
and school (Lessv Fotil0

.

Students will apply theiT knowledge ot'ener& habits,
-in. their community and how to change them to actual
groups and settings (Lesson FkVe).

'Student will show copcer/1 for changing energy, habits
(Lesson Six).

Students will, praCtice evidence.gathering and decision7
making' skills in changing energy habits (Lesson Six),



CHAPTER ONE ENERGY IN YOUR COMVE,NITY

This Chapter, is intended to. :introduce students' to 'energy
sources intheir Copultunity. They shouldnecomeaWare that
energy ,is,..used,in vaMotis: sectors of their comMbnity, .incltding
neighborhoods, .businesses', service-oorganizatiorks,.-and government.
They should also gain:. some knowledge abotte basic human energy and..,
energy Products thatriare used in their' communityyeverT, day.-

,

.,As Students. mOiie, through the lessons on various. sectors in'"
their, ,cgmMunity, '-they will also. engage in .activi;tieS, in taking)
care'.of 'community energY. meet with people 'ill' ,theit

I:IcoOnunity or h'ave people.ope dfitd their School in order to t
..gabout poSsibieYways that energycan be saved in:their gommuriatjr.

,

Sitliclents will engage in a .firojeCt whiCh 'involves
t e4.1- own action, aking care of -community energy. They will
tr uslate s-their:.knoWledge, and ideas .info something ghat they,

can .actually, do.

Ob1 ecctives ,
1. ,Students will' becdme aware of places land people` that" Use; 4

. energy! in.. t4eit _compuni:ty. (Lesson. One)
. v

Sfudents mild be aware of the energy, they u.sg., in 'thebir'homes and, in their- neighborhood's .(1.SessOn_Two.) .

Studen,ts4i141 be aware of the ktiman..and non:-human. ,energy
thar tliety-businesseS in theirs community (Lesson Three) .

Students 11 be Aware of th energy products .t,hat ate.
produced an'a ouse&by businesses, in their co-mniunity.

Students.. will know how various service po`rganiza-tions,. i
their commtmitji; use energy .(Lesson Four)

. Students wilt learn 'the skill of gathering -evidende (Vesson:

. Studtits will become awa e of the; i,Tay!,governrent use energy
:.and'hw government: laws affect` enentY- probleb-S (Lesson Five):,

, .

,S-tudente will raie saving epergy iii their. community eas, .a
.high:griority in their liVes (Lesson ,Si.x)...

.will ,know. how to take care of energy ,,in. specific
ways i n theirw Own community (1.,Isscill Six.)



LESSON 1-1: COMMUNITY ENERGY

Rationale

Students have learned in Unit I bout energy at home and in
their school. Here they will begin a study of energy in their
community. They will see how uing.human and environmental energy
is an important part of.community life. The purpose'here isto
create ,awareness about various places and people who and energy
consumers in the 'communities where students live. This lesson is

beginning. Students will study various parts of community'
d how, energy is -used in depth in later chapters.

Objective

StudeRts mill,become aware of places and people that use energy
iwtheir.community. Assessment of this objective can be made by stu-
dents' responses to the general summary qUesticins.and AttiVity H o
this lesson.

Main.Aciivity
(

.Bring a map of the community where students live to
class or have the class. design a map. Ask students
locate their school on.the map.. Mark the 9,..1.edor them.
Also have them locate generally Where-they live, or where
they go trio Church, or where they eat at a local restaurant.
Show theM that the map outlines the places that ,are con-
tained within.-their community. Normally-, communities have.'

, names, Even'if you. are part of a- central City,. you have a
familiar section which defines your community. Show students,
the 15oundaries of theparticular community in w;hich they live.,
Ask them-TRr ideas about what'bilildings are part oftheir
e&munity-and what people are part oFtheir-commuhity as you
have drawn it.

:

Use.theTicturesthat. are enclosed with this lesson (Pictures
1-1 through'1-5) to help.students explore the.tdea of community.
Tell them that a community is a city or a town, or a part of a
city where peole live and act .together in doing things.
:Tell them that the pictures show them parts or the community
th'at are important parts of their everyday lives., Discuss
with them what buildiggs are. shown in the picturet, what
people.are shown in the pictures, and how they contribute
to.the community..

Picture 1-1: Sc oOl. There are probably sevetal schools
your amunity. You might want to point

them 'clut.on the map that you have found of'
your community.' Students should see that,.
schools involve people such as students,
teachers, principals, and parents'from the
community acting.together- .

2-6
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'They w k togeth r in order to help studehts
learn ing4Zka .'ate important to them. in':
their eryday lives.

!,- Picturc1-2:. Family. FamilieS are very important parts
' 'of coamuni:fies:._,There.are,prObably many'
-families in your community. If students
have located where they live on the map,
they can see how many families comprise,
the community. Families work together in
ord4 to. Contribute tor-the community. They
live there, often work together, and often.

I3
. /- 'play together, aspart of.community.life.

.

t - PicAtire 1-3-, Recreation Center. Recreation centers are
also important parts of communities. ' Loate
some nearby- centers .on your.map.; They involve

,, students, parehts,:andiother compunity,Members
in social activities- sports events, end com-

. munity. meetings.. In many cases-recreation
centers have_ been at the:heart of community life.

r
. _ .

,-.

Picture 1-4: Factory. People also lik in communities. .

Many peopl..e,wtirk in fact ries; others work
_in smalljbusinesses. These places are the.,
support for the community. Most pe6ple live
in a particular-tommuriity because -sits near
their work. They may also work'outside of
the community itself. Locate some factories
and businesses On youf\iap.

.

Picture 1-5: Government. All communities have govern-
ments. -Governments make laws which people
must..obey. Without s government, community
life ,would be very disorganized. Locate
city/town. hall on your map. I

w

C. Ask students to color any of the,pictures.1-1 through 1-5. Talk
with them individuallra out what they are coloring, and how those
places and people coritrib to to the life of their community.

Have students b ing fn their' own picturesnbout places. and people
-In their community, anti then make a collage which repreents,how
their.comMunity 's Seen by students

.1). Explain t stud s that every_comAUnify uses energy much like-,, .-\

their homes us energy and their schdols use energy: Their..
whole, community uses a.lot more energy..

. ExPlain to-students that people ar.e the aain energy users, in en
community. People .make ch6ices about 14hat.they will do. Every
time they decide to-drive a car, for example, they decide to use

2 7
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energy,-. One.chief way people use energy is in driving cars.
'People drive cars many places: to work, to tchool, to a base
ball game. Cars-use-gasoline. Gasoline is alvery scarce
energy source. A second.main way people use energy it in their

. homes. Homes are a major energy onsumer because heat and
lights are important to living at home. Have students find,;_...

- some major thorwighfaret in their community Ind where homes'7
'are concentrated in their coilmUnity.

4Put the words "c mmUnity energy" on the board or on,big sheet
,of paper, and li t under it "people 4-rive cars" and,"people,
Uwe in homes" as major u4res of ene rgy. Haver students give
examples of how people use energy by driving cars andk-by living:
in Komes that use energy.

r:

',SE. Now talk with students alitout a study that they can do as .a
class . Indicate to them that cars are,major consumers of
energy in communities. They can study the use of gasoline '-

,energy by finding out somethings about how their family-,
relatives or friends use their cars. indicate to studen s
that they neeTto find out one thing *hich will contribute
to the study. They need o det rmine for any one fflay
the'weekend, time between t e time. school ends and the evoi--
class begins the next days, o two,days,-etc,I the following
thing: 1.

.

How many mil =s id the T fam y, relatives, or friends'
drive using't el s?

,/Students will bring the mileage figures to class. ou nee
/to db some calculations in'ord r to make these figures Ineaning-
ful to them. You shourdtdo th .calculations. Students should

'not do this The,purpose of t e,activity is to show: stu-
dents tow miles relate to 'd ars. It is not Ole purpose
here to teach student calcul'ations. In order to pTe

,

pare for the class activity, use the following figures fon
calCulatipg the cost of driving a.car:

. .
Miles driven' = 100 (hypothqticall.

. Miles per gallon = 18 (national or current local,laveras-0,
Gallons u §ed = S.S.gallons (divide A by B.

-
100 by 18)

D -. to t of gasolinqw= $.70/gallon (national or current
,

1 ay.dr

E. `Tot 1 c t-= $3 85 (muitiply'C. by D.)

The afar la or computing total, cost can be stateti as follows:

`
* y

A. = C.
C. x D. =-E. .

u'can use the averrages for numh
se acival figures from your comm nit

1 9,;
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.

Work with:studen terming how.much gasoline the :>
Class'Uses during me peOodthat you! have selected.
Tell students you 'a ing todoa'study in gasoline uge

'-hy cars belonging to'' ilies, relatives, or friends in
your classroom. Then gift two,phrases.on the blackt/oa-rd.
The first phrase shekild'bc"numbem of miles." The. second
phrasei...sh.ould be "t.541.'costi-::" NbAr'have,each student

..reporf, to you 'how' m miles their family, relatoiyes or
friieridg,drbvh/theitIC*x.s. These should be Out together in
aHlist that can be adaed.py you or by the students 'for. a

Students

Put the total dnder the phrase "number, of miles."_
Students should see that the clags as a whole used .the
,dars.a. lot more than any' one student. .

.
. .-4

4ow,tell'studentg that gasoline is lised'up'according to how
Any miles aredri:yen. /Tell them gasoline...costs a lot of
money. New-calculate the cost of gasoline used by the .

students 'according to the previous formula. It is not
necessary for students to do this calculation.. Write the
total on' the board under the phrase- "tot4,1_ cost." Students
should be.dmaed... Now conduct .a class di scussion using :..

the-following questiong. )

1. How many miles did the class as a whole use the car?
2: What was the total cost of the gasoline energyrthat

was 1.1sed by the Class?
'3. What would happen if we drove many fewer miles in

cars? (You might suggest half the amount 'upder-the
phrase "nymber.of miles" or 100 less miles, etc:).
(Answer: The cost would be.much less and we would
save energy: You might want to calculate the savings

subtTacting the number of saved miles in number'
one nd follow'the formula.) - 7

4. 'In wh t-Ways might .we save on the gasoline energy
= that w use? (e.g. Walk instead of ride; se the

car together insjpad oflindividually.)

G. Ask student-g who else uses gasoline in their community
."100

.L(e.g. people who drive busas or trucks,'Motorcyclists,
boatersqkfarmers on traortgis). Go'back'to your map and
help students to ideny The TrIj_or,1171-aces in. which gas-
oline energy i§Aised (highways, farms): Have someone who
drives a lot (e.g the schpol bus driver) come in apd
.tally with students about how important gasoline is to his-
-oro-fier job. Focus on-ways that gaAoline is used, ways it
miOlt he saved, and-what would,happen if ,there were no

t gasoline.

Summari;e what the students h ve d. e in terms of community
energy. Ask themwhat they know a out large. energy consumers
in their, communit)4::, They should quickyA.tell,you that cars
and homqs arc major-energy consumers. 'Then have students ,

think about ways that they might save energy.. Have.them
try out one of thege ways for one week as part of a. class
project. 4Ask students Auring.that week how they .are mOeing

. prograssahA why they think that SaVing enetgy..is important.

2--(5 -1Hr



Grade Level daptation

K71: ,Use the pictutes thesS'On to indicate to students.
where energy-js u and who uses energy in their com-

.

. .,munity. Use example of.yoUi own car or your oWri house
4to helpstudents to see how impdrtant'cars and hbmes ate

s ° in energy use in 'communitieS., ,Discus? with students how
they think they_could save on energy use. List' their
respOnses on the board. '

4-6: Have studentis. gather artici on. places in. their community
that use 'energy. Th c o a lengthy study of their
'own family. cars .and homes in terms of energV consumption.
You May' w*nt .someone from a public utility to come in to
talk o the students.

LangfiageArts Adaptation .1

"'
K-1: Have students act out hoW they. would tate energy in the

plaCes shown in thepictures with this lesson.
2 -3: Have'studerits pi4 out example's of energy use com-

munity from aboak, they are reading. , N

4 -6: Have.studehtsvIrite.a story about the: eneraxus.e. of a.particular
person; group,.'or building in their communfry. .

Math Adaptation ''. ! '1
SP

K-1:- Have students compare tne.energytusb of two Applevthat you
Ytell them about. Make these .people drive cars' differently
and'uSe hdat differently in theit homes.. They should be able
to tell wnich of .the two:peopp uses more or less energy.

2- YQu m want students to. add all tjie typ'es'ofplaces.and
'Aeblorl wha use energy that-are.repret'ented in the pictures
with this lesSon. Y.

-6: Have students work more with gasoline- and mileage to teach
them any basic math functions that 'you are, now usingin the
classroom,

. 3."
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LESSON 1-2: FAMILIES AND NEIGHBORS
v.

Rationale
Je'

Fimilies are an important part of any. community. Households
'are also major energy consumers. Therefore, in this lesson, we
will begin our exploration of the communit?.us'e of energy with a
study Of households in the student's neighborhood.

IA this lesson students will explore'theri ne ghborhoodg in
terms of home heating and the use of electriFity. They will attempt'

= to read electrical meters and to determine how many kilowatt hours
of energy they use in an average'day. The main objective hete is not
for them to be able to read "the meter, although this would Be very.
helpful. It is for them to realize exactly how much energy is used
in homes across the country. /
Objective

k

Students will be aware of the energy they use in their homes
and in their neighborhoods. Teachers can assess student attainment
of this objective by the discussOn that is. held in Activity G of
this lesson, and by utilizing Asse'ssment Activity I at the,end of
this chapter..

Main Activit)?
.

..

.., .

A. Talk With Students abAt the idea of a "neighborhood." .Put
the word "neighbor"'on the blatkboard. Have students iden-.
tify who they think their neighbors are. They might be
people who'live in'apartments near theirs, people who live
at homes on the same.block, or people who live.on.farms
quite a distance from the student's farm. Talk about the
idea of neighbor and the idea of neighborhood and howa
neighborhood is a groupof people who.live near each other.
Here students should see that there are neighborhoods all
across their community and that a 'single community_may have
thousands of neighborhoods.

i

B. Help students to draw a map of their own homes'and their
neighborhoods. They should no worry about the boundaries
of what they consider their neighborhood to be. It should

. be defined by the people who live around them. Their own
conception of who lives around them is what should guide
.their pictures. They should then take the map home and
work with their parentsor other members of their .families j
and help them to fill in the names of their neighbors that

4 can be placed on the map.
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When students return with their maps and.the names of
their neighborS, you should talk with them about their
maps and liow.families or neighbors use a lotof energy.
Home heating and. the us* of electricity in homes is one
of the major sources .of energy use. Therefore, like all
other people,-people in their neighborhoods are some of
the major consumer5s ofjnergy. .

C. Then'ialk. with students about the.Variety of ways that
families and neighbors use..1energy. Theyk-Should remember

. what they have learned about the family's uses af'energy
in previous chapters. They should talk-about :Ways in
which their neighbors use:energy injhe sate-way or dif-
ferently than their families do.

Then ask,students to talk with one of the people they have
defined as a neighbor and ask that person how he or she
uses energy, They'should write down the various ways that
the neighbor talks about using energy and bring that in-
formation to class.;.

D. Discuss with students the wide variety of ways their --'
neighbors use energy. Then talk with students about how'
-home heating and lighting are one of the chief uses of:
energy by families. Talk with them about the fact that
homes, whether they are apartments or' houses or farms,
are heated'in a variety.af ways. They can be heated by
using electricity, by using gas, or by using oil. Some
homes of students in the class may even be heated by coal.
AskStudents to go home and determine how their own homes
are heated. They may ask their parents,or others in their
families or buildings for those.who live in apartments)
what form of home heating is used. Probably the answers
will be either electricity, .gas, oil, or. coal.

E. Home heating is a complex concept., It is complex because
people heat from a variety.of sources. They also measure
the heat in a variety of ways. Students should see that
the use..of.electricity, 'for example, is different. Some
people use it for heating, almost everyone uses it for

plights, some people use it for stoves. In an average-
apartment building, for may
be

the air conditioning ma
be electric, the heat.may.be oil, and the applianCes,.such
as the stove, maybe .gas. Therefore, the students may have
as many as three or four meters measuring the. different
amounts of energy use. All of the electricity.is ultimately
measured in terms of kilowatt hours. A kilowatt is a unit
of power equal to 1,000 watts:,Actually, a kilowatt hour
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is a unit of,flenergy equivalent to that transferred in
One hour by one kilowatt. of power. This is a .way of"1
measuring energy uses. When students read ansdlectrical
meter, it will arrays be in terms of kilowatt,hours.

Put the word "ki watt" on the board and talk with stu.:
dents about'how electricity-is measured in thousands of -

watts in the same, way a light bulb can have a certain
'wattage. You might want to bring in 2,diffefent sized
light bulbs to show the students how different wattage
gives, different amounts ofIight. In,he same way, elec-
tricity is measured in terms of thousands or these
wattages because there is so\knuch electricity used in a
home.

Now talk with students about how .they can measure the
amount of electricity they,use in their homes. Tell
them that they may use it for heating or only for lights
or for some other form of energy use. They should first
find out in what ways electricity is used in their homes.
The normal categories will be that it is used for heating,
that it is used for lighting, or that it is used for elec-t
trical appiria.nes.

si

Now tell students that they are to find out two things.
First, theybare to find out what things use electricity
where they live. Then they are to find out how much elec-
tcicity is used by reading 't e electric meter which showsN.1..energy use in terms of kilowa hours, or the number of
watts of electricity-that are)sed in an hour in their homes..

_
. . _

The pic'tures enclosed with this lesson are_designed to help
(;you teach 'students liow to read an electrical meter. It is
a simple process. t_ involves. following a set of °criteria.
They can be listed below:

1. The lowest number is always recorded in
reading ameter. Therefore, if the meter
rests between two numbers, the lowest number
is that that is 'recorded.

2. Meters are read alteinately from right to
left and left to_right. Therefore, the
first dial on the meter on the far right-
hand side is always read to the right. The
second dial is read to the left. The third
dial is read to the right. The fourth dial
is read to the left. The fifth dial it read
to the right,.and so on. Some students may
have three, four, or five dials on their
electrical meters.

298
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..- No14 worfwith.students
,--

on the first line of the. first picture.1 ,) 1:-. 10k.enclosed with this lesson to read tiledlecTpridaipeter
that is pieturpd there... The .final number they should get')
IS .25 '037: kiildratt.hours TheyshdUld read the first mte.,

clock*ise;, or to the right: .Th dumber is between .7. $n .

Therefore-, therlowesOkumber-is-t -ken and .7is recorded in.,
..'' the first space. The second:dia....should be read to the, '
(.cleft. :Therefore% it Should'be read counterClockwise. The'

dial is between 3 and 4. III thiS.case,-73 1S-the lowest .6...! ,
number because `we ire-r:a14nk to the left. 5 should be
recorded in this space. Now ask students how the Ihir.d
dial should be read. Itisreftto the rightAand 0 is the
lowest number: The fourthdla ilhoUld be read\to the left. \
It ig dirtctly'on 5 and therefore-5 shOuld be recorded. On ®.

ethe last dial, the same holds true, and a 2 should be recorin.

`
4

e

Now use the second Line of the first picture .to sh9w stu-
dents.how the'same meter_c-an be'read at a later point in
time and help them fill in.tile spaceS. The second picture
of the meter reads 29,438.kilowatt hours.. Students shduld
get ,the correct number 'from, reading the .meter.

Then you should help the students subtract dhe'numbet from
the otfi-er.' They should see that there -were 4,401 owatt
hours of electrical energy,used in this .household dun
the time between theia'st'reappling and the-second reading.
This.is the amount of energy ,that they used.

You should, find out the cost of ,energy in te'rms,.orkilowatt
hoursin your community, and-help students to multiply to
determine the cost of.electricity that has been used on
these meters.

Now have students home andfina the answers to,,thetWoo
questions. They s ld find crux (1) what uses electri ty/
in their homes and (2) how much electridity is used at a
time that you specify .during the day. You might want to
specify a time between 5:00 and 7:00 in the evening when
most students will be home, Ask students .to have theiis
parents or their friends helpthem to read the. meter if
they wish. They should use the first line of the second
picture enclosed with this lesson to draw where the dials
are on the meter when they read it, to put-in time w en
the meter was read, and to write down the reading of the
mie ter.
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When s dent' have read their-meters, you.shouf&AiScUss
with'them. h t their meter readings mean. You should use
the blackboard or a MI sheetkofRaper to yr4.te dowt all

C,t of the meter ilq.dingS thavotudents have determined.
Tale with stildentsabout 1104 thik is the first.poirit at--.
which-tpey-can' see;how:much used in their
livilg.unitl e.

Now.have:students,go hole and read their meters
'using. the second line of the second picture in this leison..

They Should-read it At the-same ti,meof.the day the next
'day or the day Ater, depending -upon what you want to dO,
and draw in ttle dials and the amount of electricity used.

,

When` students have completed this task and brought tteir
numbers back to classk;'they.should be' placed in the
column on the paper'or braekborad which yOu.have saved froM.
the first day. Then'hold/a.7discuSsIon with the stUdents
utifizin the following qUestions:

1. -What/uses ricity in our. homes? (

)

heating, c oli g lighting, etc.)

2. How much energy did we use? (Subtract the
numbers in the first column frcom.those in
the second and get the totals. You.might.

.- want to do individual totals or class totals..)

3.. How much-did the electricity .that we used
in our homes cost? -(Mulliply Itte individual
or class total-for electrical Usage tinies the.:
amotInt that a single unit of energy costs.)

.

,

il 4. What can we do to save energy? (e.g. turn down
. V the thermostat, use fewer lights, usethe stove

-less often),
. .

-,---

S.' Why is it'importdht to save this energy?. (e.g.
. We will save quite a bit of money -- you flight
.- want `to illustrate this for students -- and e_wIll

:also4save energy.)

H. Ask students to'dentify a kindly Werstanding neighbor
)

whom they know well. Now have students take a, opy of the
third picture in this unit and t#1k with this neighbor about-,
his or her use of energy. The student should explain how to
read the meter if. the neighbyr.doesn4t know how. They should
read the meter with the-neighbor on two consecutive days.
When,students have completed this task, talk with students
about what'they did and how much. energy the neighbor used'
compared td what they used and whether or not they-can .help
the neighbor to saves -on the use of electricity.'
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Gra4e..LeveL. Adaptation
- .

'' .
It' '4

I

' \.
K-.1:

A\
fter you expfasin w students e ,concept of "neighbor" you .-.-/:

.2

.might wint theta, to compare their` own .use bf electr.c3tywith
-what they know About their heig4bor' .use of elec ici.ty. -

4

4You might want to'.give them some numb rg so that they can see
will us'e.mOre energy 'than others, It is

not necessary' for them ;o calculate, the--4AlowattihourS,. but
Just tcedetermilne.whether. more ot less enetgy is used by .

things Ilke the- number of lkights that are usedor where the
thermosfAt'isndrmally set: ,P * ,

, (.,
.

1, 1176,:. 5iudents-maysdesima ;survey -that coVers.part,or.alf of-the
r----,..=- neighborhood. They'may Offer the seTviclakof-reading meters

for aviseiect number of theil- neighbots and then compile the
\ resurts of their surveycompiring their-own electrical usage
L- to'those ,of their neighbori'dild those of other neighborhoods

osvidents in/ the clasS... .,,

Language Arts Adaptation
. .

. )sf.

K-1: -Help the students to design two goddquestions'that they
might ask their rfamilies,or their neighbos about tkeir use
of electrical energy.' , -'

J

2-3: Have s-tudentsi(develop a dib-rama of their neighborhbod and
various-ways in which. electrical energy is uses1°. ,-

.4-6: Have students design a survey using language arts and
question-asking skills that they hav learned.

J

Math Adaptation

K-1: Have students compare two descriptions-of different neighbor-
.

hoods that you develop. Talk with them ab'out,the.differences
in energy use in the two_neighborhoods an' terms of which
neighborhood uses more or les energy.`,

2733: Explain to students the idea kilowatt hour and have them
compute .a variety of usa of kilowatt hours by subtracting
one figure from another. hey can practice a great many sub-
traction skills using ills method.

4-6: Have student's do graphs or charts of electricals usage in
,kvarious neighborhoods. They can practite compiling data and
tables using this idea;
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LESSON 1-3: PEOPLE AT WORIC

Rationale
.

Small and large. businesses are the cornerstones of communities.
They all use energy in important ways. In many ways, businesses .

produce energy productssand sell those products as well as use them.
Therefore, 'they impact on the energy problem'in a variety of ways.

Hefe students will become aware of businesses in their doMmunity
and how they.use energy. They will also work with .several businesses
in hell4ng to take care of the energy they use and prbduce.

Objectives.

1. Students will be aware of the human and non-human energy
\that is used by businesses in their community. Teachers N
Can assess the achievement of this objective by students'
responses' to Activity F in this lesson or by Assessment
Activity 1.

2. Students will.be aware of the energy products that are
produced by businesses in their community. Teachers
can assess the achievement.of this objective by students'
responses to Activity F in this lesson or by Assessment
Activity 1.

Main.ACtivity

A. Talk with students about what the word "business" means.
Begin the discussion by talking. about place's where people
in their families work. Their relatives, fathers, mothers,
sisters, or brothers, may work somewhere. Hold an open-
ended class discussion on the variety of types of work that
students..know. Put the word "business" on ,the board:
Ask students to give examples of business from those
places they they mentioned in their discussion. Ask them
if any of the places.they'have mentioned are not businesses
Then. talk with students about 'how a business is an or'gan-
ization. whose purposes is to make money by providing goods
and service's..

B. Help students to map various businesses that they have
mentioned in their community. Students should be able to
see three or four different types of businesses and how
they work. Then have students draw their own pictures of
the business where someone they know works. Have them color
the pictures and talk about how this is a business and whookr
works there.

2-24
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C. Now lead aldiscussion with students about how businesses
use both human and non-human energy and how energy, Troducts v

are produced and used. People who work in businesses are
oftemtired when they come home at night. There may be
people' in the Students' families'who they ,can say are tired
from working in a business. They use their human energy at 0'
work and this affects their thoughts and feelings. In
addition, the business, like a home or a school, uses energy
for lights, heat, machinery,'etc. Finally, the business
also dften produces energy proaucts. .Most factories in
your community will product one type df energy product or
another. Make sure that students clearly understand that
businesses use energy, produce energy. products, and employ
people (therefore, using human energy).

Ask students to go home.and.talk with someone in their
family about energy use in the business where they ork.
Have them ask'the person about both human and non-human
energy that is used in his or her business.

D. Then talk with students about the uses of human and non-human
energy that are made by businesSes in which people in their
families work. Indicate to them that non-human energy is
important to almost all businesses. Some of the most im-
portant sources of energy are called "fossil fuels.'! Put
the words. "fossil fuels" on the board. Explain to students
fhatiossil fuels are those sources of energy that come
,from4Selow the surface of the earth. They are made by dried
plant and animal matter that is many, many years bld. Ex-
plain to students that the chief fossil fuels that are used
in'the United States are coal, oil, and gas. You may want to
bring some of these objects in for students to see them.
The importance here is for students to see that coal, oil,
and gas are important fossil fuels that are used by businesses
every day.

Then talk with students about how coal, oil, and gas are
monitored by utility companies in .every community across
the United States. People pay for the use of these energy
sources.. The utility company in your town is normally the
one that monitors the use of these energy sources. We can
tell a lot about the use of energy_by businesses in a com-
munity by talking with people in a utility company. Have
students develop a series of good questions that they would
like `to -ask someone from autility.company about how businesses
use energy.

21C
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Now have the_students visit one of the utility companies
-in their town or have someone froM a utility company
Come in to talk'With the' students. in a clas8. Have the
students ask the questions that they have designed. .;Be

sure that *the person whii comes in dr.with whom they talk
at the-company indicates which businesses in. town use
the most'energy in terms of the three fossil fuels of
coal, oil and gas.

F. ,Arrange for a visitor to come into the class or for Stu-
dents to visit.a.busineSs whiCh.has been named by the.
utility. ,company as a major consumer of energy 'in your
community; Whether.or not the visitor comes in .or.the
students go to the business, they shou3.d develop a set
of questions to ask the people who reperesent the-business.
They should talk about the huMan and non-human energy
resources that are used by the-business, what energy
products are used. or produced by the business, and how
they try tO save energy:

When.- students have .completed, their visit,.or the visitor
has left, yOu!should help. the students summarizemhat
they have learned An this lesson by'guiding the 'following
discussionC°

1. What human energy is used in business in our
community? (e,g; People use human energy to
run machines d'to manage businesses; people
work in grocery stores and other places where
they must use human, energy. They also use

' their:heads to think about what they do and-
andmanY times theyshow anger or love, .8adneSs

s. or happjnesS in- their work.)

2. What nonJhuman _energy sources are used by businesses
f' in our community? coal, oil, gas)

3.. What non-human energy is used by businesses in
our community? (e;g.. heat, lights) .

4.. What energy products are produced by businesses
in our commuriity? (eg. groceries, clothes, re-

, -7-7-fri-gerators; etc.) =

5. In.,what ways are businesses in our community
-trying to save 'energy? .(eig, They are using
fewer lights in aZvertising, they arejieating.
or coolin,vat more de'Sirible temperatii-res;)

2 r`'
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G.. Talk-with students about ways.they,think they could'work
with pepple in business in order to save energy. Have
:them tlank about people in their family or friendSwhO
work in businesse?kwhocould hello them. As students are
carryih& out their activity and when it is completed,'
talk with them about .how businesses use energy and what
energy they have tried to save. Ask them to'work wi,th
the people they identify to try tohelp iheA)usnesses"
save energy. They may.wish to think about the problem
and write a letter to a.persoh. in a business or work

\Jwith the person directly.

,Grade Level Adaptation'

K-1: You may want to' bring in pictures' of Various types of energy
that are consumed by businesses. You may also want'tp bring
in pictures,of the businesses,themselves.

4-6: You may want students to do research on specific fossil fuels
and have them giVe reports:on the use of codl,.oal-,and nattral
gas in businesses across the United States. You may. also want
them to form a committee to work with particular businesses'in
trying to save energy.

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Students should draw pictures of .businesses in their community
and tall( with the class about how the business that they have
drawn uses both human energy and non-human ehergy.

2-3: Help students to develop a story about businesses and how
they:use energy,' .

4-6: Have students do a report either as indiViduals or as groups
on various businesses in their community and how they use energy..

Math-Adaptation,

.K-1: GiVe studentS at list of energy' sources and energy products
that are used by businesses. You may want, to. use, p,ictures
.rather than. writing the list.. Then have students sort the
pictures..into categories of energy resources and energy pro °ducts.

°2'-3:. Give students a set of figures'on energy consumption by businesses.
Have students work with those igures in adding and subtracting
energy use.

4-6: HaVe students create.tables of the amount of ehergy and the
--° type of energy that are used by bUsineSses in their Community.,
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LESSON 1 -4: PEOPLE WHO HELP OTHERS .

Rationale°

Students have learned about how their neighborhood, businesses
and factories use energy in their community. Here they will learn
how people mho erve others also use energy. -They will learn about
how people who belong to the police force, the fire department,
hospitals, and youth organizations also use energy.

The lesson will focus oh people in service groups in the com-
munity. It will. also acquaint students :.with the, s1,4.11 of gathering
evidence. It is important fot them to know hOw.:::eo get information
:about energy use if they are going to be effective energy actors
themselves. They certainly need to.be able to back up what they
say when they talk about saving energy., This leskm is d igned
introduce ;this skill in the contexi.of learning about com nity
service ,organizations. that use energy,

Objectives

1. Students will, kno hb* various service organizations in
their community u energy. Assessment of this objective,
can-be obta'ned y tudents' responses. to the .summary

1discussion A ivity. H of this: lesson or by Assessment
Activity 1-4 at the end of this chapter.

2. Students will learn the skill of gathering evidence.
Assessment of tnis skill can be tested by students'
presentations of,their study of one service organization
in Activity I of this lesson.

Main- Activity

A. Explain to students that theie are people in their com-
munity who serve others. They try to help others out.
Often, there are.organizations that are 'designed to help
people, ead better lives. Ask students.if they can
think-of ny rvice organization in their community,,
You may's a theOdiscussion-by giving. them some sug-

. gestions, 'uch as the way, their hospitals help people
who are sick. Take the students' suggestions and write
them on. the board'underneath,the title, "People who help others.'

B. Use Pictures 471 through 47-3.to help. students explore t
ideaof comMunity'servide organizations and their use of
,energy. The idea here is for stUdents to see who is re-
presented in,:the. picture; how these people help otherS, and
'how these people use energy every day.



Picture 4-1: Fire and Police. The fireman and
policeman in.thiS picture help'the
community by putting out fires and
by enforCing the..,law.. Without them',
community life would be very diS-
organized. They also use energy in
various ways. Fireman certainly use
water to put out fires as policemen
use cars in order to patrol roads.

. Picture 4-2: Youth Organizations. The Cub Scouts
and Brownie Scouts are youth organi-
zations yhere studentS get together
and carry out a variety of activities.
They often help, the' community. For
example, they have clean-up campaigns
or recycling campaigns where students
try. toli)ractice energy conservation.
In cities,'.he YMCA and YWCA serve
much the same-function in almost any
community. Youth'service organizations
help youth to do constructive activities
which better community life. All of
these activities use energy in someway.

Picture.473: Hospitals and Clinics. Hospitals 2ndi
clinics are an important part Of the
community. They help people who'are
sik get well. They use heat and light.
They also use gasoline for ambulances.

C., Have.students'color the pictures of various aspects of the
community where service is done. Have them draw in any uses
of energy that they can think of which are not represented
in the'-pictures. .

or .

.

Have students gather their own pictures or draw.pictures of
service, organizations that areusing energy from their local* -.
newspaper, from their home, or from organizations with which
they are affiliated.* Have them describe the pictures in clasS
in terms.of what the organization is, what it does for the
community, and how it uses energy.

# . ,
,

D. Select one of the-above groups -- hospitalssor yputh groups
:or the police.or fire department -- and review with students
the ways in which these groups use energy. Talk with students
about how wh you need.information about energy,. you need to
find that info mation. In order to find information you need
to use'sources. Sources of information can be people, books,
magazines, or the television, oriots of other sources. In
terms..of the group you. have chosen, ask students to use one
source in.order,to'help them find out more about energy use
for.this grobp..

*.!
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E. You should gather information sources representing a
variety of types of sources in class. Students should'
bring their sources to class and report on what sources
they use. You should conduct a class discussion of the
energy use of a particular group and the source students
have found, based on the'following questions:

1. What do you -know now,that you did not know
about energy use by this group? ,

2'. What else would you like to &now about energy
use by :phis group?

.3. What might you ask someone who would
come into t e class about energy use by their group?

F. Bring in someone from the gtoup that students have investi-
gated to talk about energy use by this group. HaVe student's
ask that person their questions, and'use that person as a
'source for information. Remind students that people can be
very-valuable sources.for -finding out about energy. use.

G. Then ask students to'talk with their parents about a par-
ticular,community service group and the way it uses energy-:
Tell them to use their parents as a source for information
and to come back to class to talk about what their parents
say. In'class, discuss with students how much more in-
formation they have abdut energy use as a result of using
their parents as a source,of information.

.

H. Summarize what students have learned about service organi
i

-

.zations. In addition to7-organizations n the pictures, be
sbre to include daycare centers, garbage services, etc...
Help students to:make a list of community service groUpson
the board.. Have students name the organization, list how
the organization helps the community, and how that organi-
zation us,s energy. Then talk with.students about why we
need .community service. organizations and the various ways
in which they can be sources of information about energy use.

Have students 'find out about one service Organizition to
'which they belong or someone in.their family belongs. Have
them list the sources they use.to find out about this organi-
zation. Have them make a short oral. talk about what the
organization does, how it uses energy, and what sources of
information tlier used to find out about that organization.
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Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: You may want to use different pictures with this lesson.
There should be pictures of service occupations in a book
that students have in the classroom. You may also want
to. bring in a set of sources of information, and bring.
in .persons who can relate to K-1 students how they uses.
energy in their service occupations (i.e. safety patrol,
school nurse, etc.)

4-6: Students can bring in their own pictures or news articles
about service organizations that are using energy. ,,They
can do group projects to find out about what these groups
do, how they use energy, and how they might save energy.
Students can do interviews,,use primary sources, and

.

secondary sources in the library.

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1:. Have students use a tape recorder and describe a person or
itserviCe.organization with which-they are-familiar and the
energy that this orgiiza.tion uses.

2-3: _Have students.findlone source of information about energy Use.
Have:them give the name of this source and state why it has
helped them to find out more information about energy use.

4 -6: Have students,use the.library to write a report on one service
organization.

Math Adaptation

K-1: Have students count the number of service organizations they
see on their way to school. Have them count them on. the way

,.

home .See if they can find more organizations on their way
home than they did on their way to School. Gather a.variety
of pictures of.community service organizations -which students
can sort into groups representing fire'and police; youth
organizations and hospitals.

2-3: Have students Study newspaper headlines in th4Atlocal paper
Jto see how many of the headlines deal with sere organizations.
Have them describe how these service'organizai*Ons use energy.

4 -6: Have students use a telephone'book.to list thenumber.:Of service.
organizations that ardin their community. HaVe:them add or
subtract, multiply or divide the number of service agencies,
depending upon what math functions you are teaching.

<lib 7
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Rationale

LESSON 1-5: PEOPLE IN GOVERNMENT

4

40kne very important actor in the energy area im.any community,
is its government. Whether, it is a city, a county, or a town gov-
ernment, people in.goVernments make detisions that affect energy.
They also use energy to run the government inimportant ways'.

.

An this lesson; students will become.aware"of the various ways
in which community governments use energy and make laws which affect
the energy problem., Students will also be encouraged to take action
in conjunction with a'government agency in helping to*save energy'.

Objective

Students will become aware of the way govern s use energy
and how'government laws affect energy problas. Teathers can assess
the attainment of this.objettive by students' responses to Activity F
of this lesson or through the use of Assessment Activity 1.

. Main Activity

A. Discuss with the .studgnts what the word '!government" means.
Put the word "government" on the board or on a big sheet of
paper: Ask students what they mean when they think ofgov-.
ernment in their.. community. They can probably think of the
mayor% maybe-the police department, and other agencies that
are involved in community ;government. Talk with them about
how their government Males.rules or laws which apply to
everyone in their community. From this discussion; students
should have a variety of examples of people and. places that
constitute.their community'government.. They may.live under
a municipal government in,a,town or city, or they.may live

I under aJ.county government. Students should understand what
the basic form cif' government is and who is involved in their. --7
community government.

B. Now use the series of pictures .that-are attached to this les,
son to talk with students about ways that government
energy. A government uses.energy in a variety of waysthat
are.not unlike-the way that energy is used inhomes or in
schools. They use lights and heat and paper, for example,
in much the same ways that other institutions do.. A goV-
ernment also affects energy use,. through the laws that it ,

makes. It makes laws about the construction of roads and
homes,. speed limits, recycling, and, in effect, it makes. .

policies that influence schools.. Students should understand
that in both of these ways a governMent affects the energy
problem.

r-N
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Picture 5-1: The Mayor. Hefe tile mayor is speaking
to a groupof people in a community.
Lights are being used and heat is being
used in the building where the mayor is
speaking. All of'these many activities
that a mayor undertakes to listen to the
people and to talk) to them involve the
use of energy.

Picture 5-2: Paper.' The government uses a lot of
paper which is an energy product. People
in governments send a lot of memos. Laws
are made which are written on paper.
People in government communicate to each
other.and to the public using paper media.
Studenfs should see that ,the volume of

.'-'paper used by a government is considerable.

Picture 5-3: Laws. A government'also makes laws about
aifiway construction, speed limits, re,-
cycling of products, where homes can be'
built. All of these laws affect the use
of energy. They may even have some laws
about energy itself.

As you talk with students. about various. ways that a govern-
ment can-use and affect energy, make references to their own'
community. If their Community has a city energy board or
committee, be sure that the, students are aware of that.

,C. Have students color the picturei cited above or draw their own
pictures or make a collage of pictures from magazines about
government and the energy that a government uses. If stu-*%
dents are making or 'coloring pictures talk with them as they
color or draw about' how the government uses energy in the
picture 'they are working with.

D. Bring someone frdm government into class. This person shquld
talk with the students about how their government uses energy.
Otherwise,you may want the students to visit the town or
county courthouse or the government buildings in your com-
munity. They should prepare a set of questions to 'ask to

the people in government with whom they talk which involves
how government uses energY'and how its laws affect energy
use in their community.

( 1 0 044.0
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E. Tell students to'collect sources of evidence about how
their government uses energy. They may wish to collect
pictures from magazines or newspaper articles. They may::;=,;-
wish to talk to other people. Students should practice- --
their.skills in using sources of information to gather fira

evidence about a'variety of ways in which their governmen f '5;uses energy. When students- have collected their evidenCe,
then have them talk with the class as a whole about what ,

they have found to deepen and improve their understanding
of how their government uses energy.

F. After students have. had the discussion of ways in which
their government uses energy, lead a discussion with them
about how their government could save on energy and ask L,

students the following questions:

1. What energy products does the government use?
(e.g. paper, pencils, lights)

2. What seems to be a product that the government
'uses a lot of? (e.g. paper)

3. What ways could the government save on energy?
(e.g.. use less:paper make a law that would
affect the community)

4. -How might we help the gove'rnment to save energy?
j(e.g. We could work with the city clerk, the city
council.)

Now talk with students about one opmtwb speOlfic way S in
which the class as a whole could work with the government

_

in helping to save energy. Have them list the ways in which
energy could be saved and how they might be able to help
-people save energy.. Then help the, students write a report
to the person who visited their class or with whom they
visited at the government building.with their reconendations
for how the government could save energy.

G Be sure that the report is sent to the person who has visited
the class and that that person makes some kind of response..
If they genuinely want the class to help them to save energy
then the 'task should be implemented. Be sure that' the.fask
is being actually carried out and that you.talk with students,
periodically about their progress in working with the gov-
ernrifent on saving energy.
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Grade eVel.Ada tation

K-1: Yo should collect some pictures from your local newspapers ,

magazines about how the government usesenergy and how
it. makes laws. The take, your students on a,tourof_a
government building and have them talk with one person or
,another about ways in which the government uses energy and.
how it affects energy laws..
Have students work in groups to study one government agency
and how it uses energy. Have them make reports to the class
on how that agency uses energy and how they might help the
agency to save riergy.

L n ua e Arts Adaptation.

K-1; Have stUden s work in teams and pretend that they are inter
viewing someone. in the government about energy Us,e. Have-
them put their. interview on tape and play.the interview back
to the class. Have students talk about the .questions that
the interviewer is asking and the, kinds of questions that
they have abouttheigovernmental use of energy.

' I *
2 -3:. Have students piCk ouithe stories that.they are currently
'N,1 reading which shdy. how the government,. takes action; partic-

ularly on a publiC'iSsu. Relate thiSito the energy, question.
4-6: Have students do reports on a government agency.which they

are studying that .can be submitted. to that agency., _

Math Adaptation
.

..
, ,.,

inK-1: HaVe the students 'count the ways n whith the person who
they talked with. from a government Agency7s.aid-tbai the
government used energy. Then have them compare. the ways in
which that agency uses energy to the.ways that energy is
used in:their homes or in their school. .-_ :

2-3: Have students ask the petson who'is'inierviewed how much
.

paper his or her agency of government uses. per day. Then have
'students count how much paper they use in their class every
day -They,should use addition and subtraction to determine
whether or not they use-more or less paper thin..the government
'agency... ,

.

.
( .

4 -6: Have students compare, their surveys of government, people in
service organiiations, neighborhoods, and businesses to see
which seciors_of the community Use the most energy..
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LESSON '1 -6: TAKING CARE OF COMMUNITY ENERGY

Rationale

Students have become aware of various sectors of the community
and how they use and,can save energy.- Here our 'goal is to put their
knowledge to use in taking action on one well-defined task in taking
care of community energy. It is important for students to be able
to put their knowledge to use in their everyday lives in order for
them to develop habits of energy conservation and to be effective
energy actors.

Objectives

1. Students will, rate' saving energy in their dommunity as a
high priorityein their lives. 'Rpachers can assess the
attainment of this objective by students' responses to
Activity B in this exercise.

2. Students will know how to"take care of energy in specific
ways in their own community. Teachers can assess the at-* tainment of this objective through students' activities
in this lesson and through Assessment Activity 2 at the
end of this chapter.

Main Activity

A. Help stuoillts to review the sectors of the community that
they have' learned about in this chapter including neighbor-
hoods, businesses, service organizations, and people who
work,in government. Review with them .the ways these groups
useenergy and how they haVe found ways that these groups
can save energy. Ask students why they think saving energy
in various sectors of the community is important. They
should be able to tell you that saving energy involves
saving money for other things that are important and saving
energy is for everyone to share later.

B. Ask students what they think irthe most important 1-,Tay that
their community could save energy. Ask them to draw a
picture, paint ,a picture, or build a picture using blocks
or papier-mache to illustrate a way 'the community could
save energy. As.students are doing their drawings or
buildings, have them talk to you about why such energy
saving is important. When the class has completed their
proje6ts, have them talk about what ways they can see to
save energy and why saving that particular form of energy
is important.

C
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C. 'Then select two or .three ways that the class might. work .

to save 'energy in. their community.. You may want to, de-.
velop one class project or a series of class projects with
;students working in groupS. Talk with students about how
they might try to save energy according to the trio or
three things they thought were most important. Ask them
to describe the steps that they would use in carrying'out
their energy-saving .plan. Outline those.steps on 'the
board and help students to develop -workable plans. If
Students are working in groups, review those plans with
the class as a who e.

D. Bring in relevant eople from the community.to the class',
depending upon wha -problems they select. Have the.students
talk with them about their plans and have-the people make
input and suggestionS-into how the students might actually.
work out their .plans.

E. Then have students carry out their plans. Help them in
any way that you can to carry out the steps that they
have outlined. Periodically, talk with them about their-
progress in saving energy and why it is important.

a
F. When students have completed.their activity, talk with

the class about their, successes in saving energy. Guide
a class discussion using the following questions:

1. What energy products have we :tried to save?
(e.g. lights, paper)

2. Who has been involved in saving.this energy?
(e.g. the clhss, neighbors, people in govern-
ment, people in service organizations etc.)

3. What did we do to save energy? (e.g. We talked
to people, we make decisions with them.)

4. Why is'saving this energy important? (e.g. We
save money, there will be more energy for everyone.)

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: Have students identify some important ways they. think energy
can be saved in their community. Bring in relevant people
to talk with them about how energy might be saved. Have
students articulate their plans to these individuals and
be sure that the individuals report back to the class on
what they did as a result of the class suggestions.

4-6: Have students work on written,plans that they could share
with community agencies to help them save energy.
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Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Have students do a pantomime of various ways in which they
think their community \ could save energy.

e
H ve (Alibi. students

guess what is involved in the pantpmime an tell why saving
this particular form of energy is importan .

2-3: Have students'develoP the steps in carrying out their plans
in writing, checking their steps for sentence structure.

4-6: Have students develop written plans in groups which can be
presented to community, agencies.

Math Adaptation

-K-1: Ask one of the people who has come to crass to give you the
waste from his or her wastebasket-for a day. Have studepts
compare the waste of a government official to the waste an
their wattebasket at school. Ask them questions such as who
uses more energy and what forms of energy they use, and how
energy can be saved.

2-3: Collect a set of figures that students' can use to practice
math functiw. The figures should reflect ways in.which
various agencies in the _community use energy.

46: ,Have studelto4nclude figures of energy use- for the.agency
in their repdrts. Have them translate the figures into
comparablefigures for energy use so that the class can
come up with,a total for 'the agencies that they have studied
in their co city.

: A
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ASSESSMENT-ACTIVITIES FOR CHAPTER ONE

These assessment activities are designed to evaluate students'
awareness of e ergy sources in.their community and how energy can
be saved. 5tud nts' awareness, knowledge, and skills in taking care7tof energy will. assessed. 'These assessment activities can be
used at the.end.:of a lesson or at. the end of the chapter as a whole.

Assessment Activity One. This assessment activity shows a vaHety
of community agencie andhow people use energy. Students.should be
able to pick out what sector of the community is involved. (e.g..
neighborhood's., businesses, service organizations, government) and
how people are using energy: If this assessment is used after any
single legsOn; students can pick out which activity is related to
that-sector. . If it is.used at the end of'the chapter, they can
pick out all of the activities and determine which sector is in-
volved with which activ.ity. I

/..

Assessment Activity Two. Assessment Activity Two is, a crossword
puzzle that is designed to have students match community agencies
and 'ways that they can save-energy. They should be able to fill
out the crossword using their knowledge from this. chapter. There
is-an answer page included after the crossword which tells you the
answers to the puzzle.

OP
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CHAPTER ONE: ASSESSMENT ACTIVITY TWO
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-CHAPTER I 2: USING ENERGY

Rationale

This chapter 1s intended to teach students about how energy
is used. Generally, there are three pltterns of energy use. Energy
.is wasted, or conseyved, or alternatives are sought to using scarce
energy. These.three ways of using energy are the focal point of
this chapter.

Students"will Yearn about using energy in their own lives,
both by human beings and in the environment.

Students will also see various profiles of people who are
,wasting and conserving energy, or using energy alternatives. They
will use these profiles as a base for doing a study of their own
use of energy and the impact of changing their energy habits.

-Objectives

.1., Students will become aware of a variety of uses of energy
in -their school, home, and community. (Lesson One)

. Students will acquire knowledge about how human energy is
wasted and conserved, .and how alternativei are used in their
own, everyday lives and in their community. (Lesson Two and ,

Three)

3. Students will acquire knowledge about energy sources,
products, and their uses. (Lessen Three)

4. Students will set energy conservation as a high plIprity
in their everyday lives. (Lesson Four & Five)

5. Students will apply.their knowledge of energy waste to
their own everyday lives. (Lesson Four)

6. Students will apply their knowledge about energy con-
servation to their school, family, and community..;,
(Lesson Five)

7. Students will praCtice their consumer roles in trying
to convince others that energy conservation is important.
(Lesson Six)
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LESSON 2-1: WHAT DO WE DO WITH ENERGY?

Rationale

The focus of this lesson is to make students aware of a
variety of uses of energy. The lesson should stimulate them to
think about' a whole variety of uses to which. we.put'energy.and
how we either waste it, conserve it, or.use alternative.energy
products. Students will begin to move from identification of.
energy products to how they use them in different, ways. They
will learn some basic skills in how to take care of e y in
terms of conserving it and using alternative energy oducts.
These skills are important to the development of,ef ective
energy actors.

Obj,ective

Students will become aware of a variety of uses of energy
in their school, homes, and community. Teachers can assess the
attainment of this objective by student responses to Activi.ty E
at the end of this lesson.

Main Activity

A. Use Pictures 1-1 through 1-3 that accompany this lesson
to explain to students different ways they make use of
a wide variety of objects.. Products can be wasted or con-
served, or -people can use alternatives: Expiain how
people in the pictures are wasting. things, conserving
things, or using alternative forms of energy.

B. Discuss with students different ways that they waste
objects everyday. Talk about how some of them may throw
out good food, or may not fix toys, or may waste their
own time as human beings. Then discuss with them how
they conserve products, how they ,take care pf leftover
food or fix things that are broken. Algo talk with them
about how some Of them use alternatives. If there is
a shortage of lettuce,. for example, they may use fresh
vegetables and not have sdlads. The purpose of this
discussion is for students to see how they waste, con-
serve, :and use alternative things in their everyday lives.
The discussion need not be particularly related ,to energy
at this point.

C. Have students color the, pictures with,this lesson or draw
their own pictures, emphasizing one important thing that
they waste .or conserve or use as an alternative in their
everyday 'lives. As they are drawing-the,pictures or coloring
them, have' them explain to-you,what this thing-is and 'why
it is important to them.

(1
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D. Have students list'the ways in which they waste, conserve
or use alternative everyday obiects.e Have one'list be
constructed around some.thingsf.that are not energy products.
Have the second list be cOnstructedarOund some things-that:
are. energy.products, such as heat, light, crayons, or other.
materials. HaVe students-comAdre the, lists and See how '

wasting, donserving,or using'alternatives is common be-
.havior. Emphasize with them that WectiVe energy actors
try to conserve energy and use7alternative objects when.
some energy products are scarce.

E. Finally, ask students to look at their JiStsland talk about:
why it:is important not to waste energy or any Other.material.
Itis important to conserve.it or find alternatives. Have
them.thirikabout ways that -they can move items from their
list of things they waste to their list-of things they
conserve and why it iS'important tolaVe.a shortlisc of

waste.things-that they wast and a much. Ipnger list of. thiAgs
that they conserve or alternative fbrms-that they can use.
Students should bezble to remove almoSt all of;the things
from their-waster. lisionto. their conserver liSt, and then
from their conserver list onto the'list of alternative pro-
ducts that they might,:.Use'instead of the things that they
are using pow: .

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: Bring to class some energy prodUcts which.studentScommonly
Use these things as a. basis for a discussi,oP:,of the.'

different ways in.which/students waste, conserve, or use',
alternative energy products.

'4 -6: Have students keep.logs Of a day in their lives and what
products they waste Dr conServe.and-what alternatives theY
use. Have them discuss the 'list apd try:to move thingS from
their waster list to their-conserverliSt, and 'from their
conserver list:to their list of alternative things they might
use.

Language Arts Adaptation

Halre'ttudents describe the ways that they waste or conserve
energy,every,,day, using a tape recorder; then play back.the tape
for the class and discuss various things that the studOnts
mention.

2-3: Using the pictures that are enclosed with this ressan hive
students write captions .which indicate what .is Wasted, con-
*served, or whattalternativeenergyl)roducts,are being used.

4-6: Have students write a story about things they waste, or con-
serve, or alternative products they use on an everyday basis.
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Math Adaptation

1C-1: Have students put things in the three categories that axe 4t,
described in this lesson. 'See if they-can get. t*,e3cr energy
waster- list to include very few thingsand their. enertgy

,;

conserver list, to 'include very many things. Talk.4iagout
the importance of having a- much bigger list ''.for consegvation
than fpr wastage.

conserve things, or use alternative forms., Find wav, that
Have students add the number of ways they waste thilip,$

they ca,n subtract. things fr,om their waster list to /teach
them addition and subtraction functions.
Have students determine the amount of time they 'spend using

'.a light in their home.. Ask them to calculate,.the number of
watts they use by multiplication. Then have .them calculate
how much they conserve by using the light fewti, hO,urs.

4-6:
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LESSON 2-1: PICTURE 1-2
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LESSON' 2-2: USING HUMAN ENERGY

Rationale

Students will learn about human energy and how it is used
in their own everyday lives. They will use a case study to .show
how energy is wasted and conserved, and how alternatives are used
on an everyday basis.

This lesson begins to increase students' knowledge about how
they use their, human energy in a variety of ways. It is an im-
portant lesson which links knowledge to action about the use of
their own human energy.

Objective
;

Students will acquire` mowledge about how human energy is
.:sted and conserved, and how Alternatives are used in their own'
ever)iday.,,lives and in their community. Teachers can-assess the
attainment of this objective through Studentsi responses to

in...t.his lesson or-through Assessment Activity T.

Main ActVity

A. Review with students the material on. human energy from
Unit I. Human energy is .body power and is affected by
intellectual, physical, and emotional characteristics
They use energy every day. Use the case enclosed with
this lesson on "Karen's Day" to talk with students about
hOl4 Karen:uses energy. , Basically, the case illustrates
how Karen wasted, conserved, and used sources of, her own
human energy in a one-day period. -Ask students to identify
way'S that Karen's ener.gy was used. Have them pick out ways
she wasted energy, conserved energy, and used alternative,
energy sources. Then .have students compare Karen's day
with. .their own day and, ask them how they. use human. energy
On an everyday basis.

B. 'Have students make a list of the ways that they conserve
and use energy alternatives in their everyday lives.
Basedon what they haVe said about their use of energy
every day, they should be able, to come up with some ways
of how they can conserve or use alternative energy pro-

-duct's. You -can put this list on 'the board'or have students
work in small groups to develop a list for the group. The
purppse here is.for students to see how their own everyday
live's illustrate the uses of human energy and how they might
conserve human energy in their everyday lives. Discuss the
list, the students have prepared using the following questions:
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.

unran: energy do we use every day?
We., Use leg energy to walk.)

yr-car:1.We conserve some of the energy
.every day? (e.g. We can .eat

he.,:pi-Op_er,:foods and sleep the proper .

;eirgths. to f t ime . )
,

C.
. . .

Bring S.:OW.0:71.e:: ?.nt0.cthe class .wh has \ a very different
students , such as an exchange ,student.

It might.:telianiither.;'Stu.dent or an adult. Have the itu-
dents3ta*:',ab'qiit!:', ways 'they have outlined for conserving
energy ;and aiszng energy alternatixies . Have the guest
talk -ebtiji.kt'3:t0.5,:5,:it,ha:t..he 'or she lives his or her everyday
life'fand;USeS:,efiergy and' think's :that he Or she can conserve
it.: ;,-11aVe.'sstl.fdentS . note the similarities and differences
between; their ,Olirri::.1.iveS. and the rife of 'this person.

Then ask students to choose three :'0i6rieS that they are
..cUrren'tireading. which- Aai.isratl:i'tbe waste, conservation,
and use., of SiteTgt students : present the,.

- You .,maY.;.;i4anlieheik.r.to ;take turns reading
tbeStor,*-eS.; .:DisCuss wi-th. StUy4s .hOit;:theY, waste, con

energy alternatifeS:14:i.:04-:;;stories and how
the;inajiar.iCharacters in the,' stbriesymiifit: to save
hu man' energy Students different
forms ,energy`, alternatives,

they;*.aie reading; ''..--Tbioy:-..Sthoirld also be
OzinCe*ed.,abOut the waste Of 6lieity'*id\''1?p thinking

saf':saving. it

E. Have:;sfudent$ pick out one form of hOrn :ferielrgts..that.'.theyt.,,
:i4aSte:regularly. Have them think eifftii4r'',;the5;...,,.tat',.:;:conSellie:::::
sbr:.:trs,e'...energy. alternatives . Help their to`' try. . . .copse

-energy for a day or a week,' and-talk.:Watii?-tt6abOUt:their :Success in their effortS:,, `.
.

Grade LeVel::fActapxotiori

."Kateni:s Day" to students Have ,:thm:corilji,a49.":it-;*.;-
their day.:,...Then use a. picture or a plastig.:f9tiri,.'of
bOdy". and 'talk with students about the, 'w4y,,thOy-tispf..thtir..
human energy.. Also ,ask them' about h214 they\i4ght, be able.
to sa.Ve energy every day. .

,Use a of the human body as a basis !tor>,:411:is leS$qn.
Talk. with ,students abdut how they waste;tconsiervq, and. us
.energy alternatives. Then have the stildentS::,-4#: a class

I'

survey on different .ways that they -use, human "..Vrie4,,gy
. -

[day.



Language Arts Adaptation.

K-1: Have students draw a picture of themselires( using human
energy and then have them explain the pictures to other
students..

2- Ask students to keep a log of the uses of human energy
they made during the day.. This log can he a simple word
log or a sentence log, depending upon which language arts:
skills you are teaching.-
Ask students to.doa survey of the uses of human energy
by students_in their school. You might ask them to write
a report on the answers they get to their survey.''

Math Adaptation

K-1: ,ASk students to lift a heavy box.or other o ect one foot
(twelve inches) off the ground. Now have them lift the
same box or object two feet.(twentyfour'inches) off. the,
07Ound. They will. see that the.".second activity uses'more

.-:energy than the first., Continue this exercise to help.
. students learn more about measurementA4ith a ruler;

2-3: Have students count as any uses of human energy as they
possibly can: Use the count to practice different math,-.
ematical functions dep ndi g upon what'you are now teaching.

4 -6: Ask the students to ;m their responses on their survey
on the uses of human17 ergy in their class cir'school. You
May want them to draw graphs otto do obhernumerical cal-
cillations in their survey depending upon which math.functions
yOu. are trying-to emphasize.
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KAREN'S'DAY

Karen was a.second-grader at Worth Elementary Schbol. She

liked schoblverY much. She always. ate a good breakfast.so that

she. would. have a lot of energy in order to do her lessons and

piay'during-the.sthoor day.

She spent so much time at breakfast, ildwever, that her-parents

had to drive her tb.school ratheranhave her walk!' She did not

particularly like to walk tb school, . though it was not very far.

Karen liked most 'subjects,:but She did not like math. During

math class she rarely listened tb the teacher and she shufflq her

fee., Some day, perhaps, she would like mathematics._

During lunch she often decild not tov t because she talked

with her friends so much that. She did not have time to eat the

lunch that her mother had prepared.

Karen,always ate dinner. After dinner, instead of watching,

the telemision, she often- discussed what was going on in school

and in her community with her parents. Otherwise, she would look

at books or play with friendSw--

At 9:00 o'clock every evening Karen went to bed. She always

wanted to get a good night's sleep so that she could have a good

time. dur .ing the next day.
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LESSON 2-3: USING ENERGY PRODUCTS

Rationale

Students will review the energy sources and products and see
ways in which they are wasted and conserved, and in which alternatives
are used. They will apply what they know to their everyday lives
and their community.

Knowing about energy sources andproducts and their use is as
important as knowing about human energy. The emphasis here will
be on.knowledge of different ways energy is used. StOdents will
:also transfer their knowledge into one activity through which
they will try to cohserve energy sources and products.

Objectives,

Students will acquire knowledge boUt .energy sources and-prod-
ucts and their use, This objectivesa be assessed by using student
responses to'Activity E in thig lesson or by AsseSsment Activity
One at the end of this chapter.

Main Activity

A. Review the sources of energy and types of energy,products
with:the students. Be sure that they include the fossil
-fuels and energy products, such as crayons and paper,.:n
their classroOM and in their community.' Have students
speculate about how they think ehergy'iswasted and con-
served, and how alternative forms can be used based on .

their knowledge of, energy use in their community. If stu-
dents cannot think of examples, provide Some-in terms of
wasting energy by opening windows when the heatis
conserving energy by turning the thermostat down,.. Students
should, at this point in the Unit, be 41e-to speculate.
about how-possible.waste and conservation' Jternative
uses of energy are accomplished in their o'4

B. Use the pictures that are enclosed with this lesson-to-
'illustrate different wayS that energy is wasted and con--
Served, and how alternative forms'are used. Have the-''
s'tudents pick out the instances of waste in the pictures.
Pictures 3 -1 thrOUgh 3-2 illustrate energy waste in terms
Of home heating and gasoline for cars.. Then have them pick
Out:instances In which conservationjs'being,undertaken
The major ways that are conserving that .are illustrated in
PictureS 3-3 through-3-5 include dialing. down the-theriiiostat,
insulating homes and building, driving .sloWer and less..often,

ocal environment.

t)
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driving smaller cars,--using mass transit like busesOr
rilanes, and recyCling paper and other such.product
Filially; have students speculate about alternative forms
of'energy that can be used. Solar energy is illustrated
in Picture 3-6 as a ajor alternative to using fossil ./fuels. So is nucl -energy.' In Picture 3-7, electric
cars are an altszern iyArthat is be'ng considered, and
of course, there isPlaWays our old friend, person power. /
When students have.competed lookin at the-pictures,
have them speculdte abont how these instances applxito
their own everyday-alternative lives in their community.
Have them think of instances in which they waste, con,-
serve, or use alternanme forms of energy. in their own
everyday lives.'

. 'Now help students to do a log of their own everyday lives
dnd,ways in which they waste, onserve, or use energy
alternatives. Students shouta'start with the time they
wake lip one way%until the time they wake up the,next.day.
They should be able to see instances of waste and conser-
ation, and alternative uses of energy sources in their own
everyday lives. They can Write down words or sentences, de-
pending upOn how you wish them to keep their logs.°

Once students have completed their logs,,you should guide
a class discussion using the following questions:

1. In what ways do we waste energy every day?
(e0g. We,waste energy by driving cars, by
using too muchpaper.)

2. In what ways do we conserve ene y everyday?
(e.g. We may use fewer lights or dial down
the,thdrmostat.)

It '3. How ight we conserve more energy? (e.g. We
can urn' thermostats lower; we can turn off
ligh s.)

4. Do we use any energy alternatives in our
everyday lives? o (e.g. We, may use solar or
nuclear energy or use fewer oil-intenSive
products.)

5. How 'might we conserve more energy? (e.g. We
can use less or use things less often:)

Ask a guest speaker from an energy agency or a utility
company to come to clais and have that person talk to
students about ways he or she sees that eiler.gy is wasted
or conserved, or that alternatives are used in the students'
community. Have him of her try. to ,expand the students'
knowledge about energy sources and products and their use
in their community.

%)C
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E. Now ask students to search out stories in newspapers
and magazines:for each category of energy use including
wasting energy, conN-rving'eneriY, an using energy
alternatives.- Ask'students to see wh her or not they
think there are models for energy cons vation for al-
ternative uses, of energy that apply to heir everyday
lives: Are there also instances of wast that are appli- ;

cable'to them? They should be able to see that by looking
at other things that people are doing, they can apply
energy conservation to their Own everyday lives.

F. Now have students choose one model of energy conservation
that they h'ave found in their stories or that they can
think of on their own. Have them try to conserve some
energy source err product for a day or for a week. Talk
with them as they are carrying out their conservation
activity and have them report back to the class about
their successes.

Grade Level Adaptation 7.
K-1: You may want to use your own pictures for this lesson.

You, might want to focus on one thing that students can
conserve in their environmeit and talk about the waste
or conservation, or energy alternatives -that can be used
;in its place.

4-6: Students may want to do a studN)wf different ways in which
energy can be conserved. One student or a group of stu-
dents, for 'example, might do a report on solar energy.
Another group or students might do a report on recycling.
Students should then give their reports orally to class.

. .

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1:- Haire students act out various ways in which energy can be
wasted or conserved, or in which alternatives can be used.
Have the class think of which of the three activities are
being acted out by the students. .

2-3: Have students use the pictures that are attached with this
lesson and write a paragraph describing the energy waste,
conservation, or use of alternatives that are illustrated
in the picture. , .

-4-6: Have students do a report on some form of pew energy technology.
They should be able to see both the pros and cons of using
new -energy sources.

, .
.

A
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Math' 'Adaptation

K-1: Use the clock to talk with students- about the times when
they waste'or conserve energy. Yqu'can help students
improve their knowledee,of time using, y"this activity..

-2-3: Have students' .keep a log of their day and the times when
they do things. They then 'should be able to divide their
'day into times that they waste, conserve and Use energy
alternatives. Students,should be able to, come up with
group or class total's and use addition and subtraction
functions.

4- Use students',1ogs to come up with_clas totals -on energy
-waste-and-conservatidh;-and the use. A alternatives. Stu-
dents can improve their knowledge of 'time using their logs,,
as*welLas practice basic math functions.
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Rationale

LESSON 2 -,.4 >- WASTING. PRO.9UCTS

m

Students hve learned in the previous 4-leson agoutosaving
energy. In this lesson, students will apply' their,. knowledge- about
Wasting-,_energy to their own everyday lives and their cotmunity.
They will speculate about the largest ehergy. WaStersl,_ and study a
cartpn strip whidh will show them examples of energy,4,waste. They
will apply their Energy Waster Index to . their ow/ -IiV9,s,4 ant, _gather
evidence about ever e in . community.. They will els& !lake"
plans for ener&ic servation in the areas., of waste that they have
identified.

The purpose' here is to link- students ' kno4ledge to th r every- ,
day lives by, teaching them ways energy -products are wasted and 'how
they can participate in 'energy conservation, This 'link tween ( 4

,knowledge and action is important a f students are-to use their
knowledge in useful ways in the energy -atea.

Obj ect$meg "..-
_,,,-

. .

1. Students will set °energy conservation as a ;high p4 riority
im.their everyday lives . Assessment of 1,his'bbjective,
can 'Ape made by students! responSes to Part G and Part.04-1
of this lesson. , 4,.:,

,
- . - %.;-,,,,

.:.....

2... 4 S'tudents will Oply 'their knoWledge'ogeheTgy, wasie to -A
their own everyday lives . Assessment cif this objective

t.,

can .bp-. made by studen,ts ' recommendAtiohk to. reduce waste
in Pars H and I of this ldsson and by. using - Assessment
Activity 2 at the end of this chaOier.

. . .
.

,

- Main Activity
,,,,L'n4 ,4.6

A Ask stuaents to thihk about ,product4, they waste every ;day
Th y,' may waste food by not dating .i4 and thr9wihg 'it' away..'

'and .then' throwing them away, ': Put fh0!;1 word "waste" on 4he

eXThe may waste paper or . crayons by' opy-,using a little bit

oard. List ,,,students ' exampfps underit . They 'Shouldwsee _,

t at waste is part of their .everyday '20.ves , and involves
p OF uSe of things:, : Ask' them to, compa"re' tAhe ways they waste,
p oducts to the ways they have listed to save produc_ts .

.with: students .about how .they. alsO .waste,energy products,
`Us tlid list yoU have -:made on the board td .talk with Students.
about hOW' soave ofth.pir .items: in their list in Activity-A-'
involve wasting energy prochict5 paper) . Add some items
that students suggest that inVolVe'energi wasting energy



C. Help student5to,moreIully see One way that they waste
energy prodticts--they throw away things they could use, or
others could use again. ,Explain to students that food can
be saved, as can crayons.

0

I Other items can be recycled: Used paper can be reused if it
is collected, prpteTg-e-UTEd made into new paper. The same
is-true for cans and bottle's. Ask,students-to bring in One
`item from home that could.be recycled. You should bring
comparable recycled to class for discussion:

When students bring their items to class,-talk *lth then(-
about how they waste these *ten's, and how they can be re-
cycled. You may want terhave Someone from a recycling
center come tb class 'to talk about what iS'recycled, how.'
it is done, and how important it is to.their community.

Ask students to draw pictures or 'act out ways they, waste an
energy product and how it can be saved or recycled.

1skair read, or ask studentsato'read alculd, the cartoon strip 'on'
"Willy, the Waster%" The cartoon strip indicates how people
waste energy products'in all of their consumer roles. Review
with students the three roles of shopper, iser, and' disposer
of -energy. Tell them that there are instances in-the cartoon
strip' in, which energy products are wasted in each of ihese

.roles. Valre.,them speculate-about how energyrproducts are
wasted, and -then have them answer the _following -questions:

1. In-What ways did Willy waste energy products
As a sh'opper? (i.e. He chose George the Can-
without thinking'about the contents ofthecan.)

How did ,Willy use energy produces wastefully?
("i.e. He did not drink all of the contents of
'George the Can,)

Holt did Willy dispose of energy .products wastefully?
He did'not'throw away the/-can in a place,

where it could'be reused or recycled; "'or one that
was safe.).

'Students should then'studr the Energy Waster. QuestionsNa
.way to tell whether or 4ot energy is:being wasted.. .The index

divided into three parts, '.'including, shopper, user', and
dispeiser,roles.- The.4st should include a set of questions
which pinpoint energy.waste. The two questions under each
Category_ below indicate possible Energy Waster Questions.,.
that studerils could use



ENERGY WASTER QUESTIONS
5

Shopper

1. Do I really need this product?
2. Is it best to use this product or another product?

ti

User

1. When do I need to use this energy?
2. How much energy do-I need to use?

Disposer

1. Do .I nedd to throw this away, or can I use it again?
2. Can'this be recycled?

. 4
Discuss the Energy.Wastet-Questionsogith students. See if
they-think they covet all of the dimensions of possible
energy waste for them, arid for their community. Add or
substitutefq4estions = developed by, students.

G. Students should then givethemselves a self-chck in class,
as small groups or as individuals on the Energy Waster
Quelftions. .The ke.a type of or an entrgy
product, such as ectricit', ars, home heating or schpol
lighting, and determine answers to the'Oestions on the
,index. Do they really need to use lights.? s it best to

"-xise the lights all the time? They, *shduld, continue with
these questions and determine whether pr hot there is wasta
in the areas of shopping, usingkor disposing energy or,
iehergy,products they-have'selected.'

. Now ask. students to select one type of energy or energy pro-
duct they ,think they use a lot., (e.g. food, family car.

They should get informatibn (solftreports,:p
servation, a log). ibout theirouse of this type of energy:
-They-should-then determine answers to the-questions in

c theiT Energy Waster Questions'. Have .them: bring ,their in-.
formation and answers ..to class.

A'
Whenstudents have finished collecting their answers, discuss
'them'in class' using,the following questions:

1. What energy- did you waste?

2; -1-low.did you waste that energy? . shopping,
using, dispvs' g)

,.
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3. How can you try to save. energy? ,(i.e. recycling,,
using again, using less using less often) 04r

4. "Whir- issaving this energy important? saves
moneY,,saves energy for everyone)

. ,.
Ask students to ti-ya to be mote carefia, arenergy basedI.

their answers td Vstion #3 above for o e week. Talk with
them about their.p gress in saving this energy as they try
to carry out their ideas.

Grade Level Adaptation

/ .*

K-1: Teach theidea of '`taste ". Thsn identify one or two things
students waste in their homes or crassrooM., Suggest ways
they might try not tdwaste it. p *

4-6: idti may want studgntsq,sto visit a recycling center. They
can alsb keerlogs of then' plans to avoid wasting energy.

Language AdAvts apt tationa

40- talkK-1: Have";tudent usetpuppets, 'to talk about a specific energy
Gproducts,the waste andehoiett would be served.

2-3: Have student devise some additional questions. for .the
Enehy Wast 1Questicas. _Or you may want them to use

* p certainiwords or t+- develop sentences according to what
4 , youare teaching in language arts.
it-6: HaVb spdents r6ort on changes, that have been,Made as a

.

result of theivtrying,not to waste energy or energy productS.
They may writeoreports on these changes depending upon what
laInguage arts skills you: are currently teaching.

,

. , a a
a

Math AdaptAiOn.
.(. 0

K-1: Ask students whether they are using (less energy or energy
4, 0

. -products as a-result of learning about waste. Ask them to
descleibe how tliey are using less.

2- Help students to quantify how much energy. .or'energy products
.they.are saving as a result OT Activity I,, using math flinctions
you are currently teaching,

..-.,:,,
'4-6: Have students do a graph ora chart of theiii own waste of energy

or energy products'. use'can ug statistics from their school,
their home,. or community life in order to draw(the graph or the

',,,chart. ...t .
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-Shopper

,

1. Do I ,really need to use this pr

2. Is it best t % this product -Or

3 -\ g: .11r

User.

1. When do I need, t

2. Haw much energy. d

3.

Disposer.

1.. Dog' I nelkd to throw this away, .or. can Luse it again?

Can thi.&'sb'e. recycled?

277S,
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LESSON 2-5:d CONSE1.V.ING ENERGY PRODUCTS

RationaTe
5S0 .

Students-will learn about different ways- of conserving energy
and.alternative uses of energy. They will4:apply thei'r knowledge
to o-a cartoon a4outo"Carefully ConsuMing Carole" and'. then to their
individual 1ives.and to their community. This application will
serve as a linkage between their knowledge and actions that they
can take. They will learn basic ways in which,they can conserve
energy and develop' habits of energy conservation that are essential''
'to being effective energy actors.

(
Objectives

1. 'Studpnts will see energy conservation as a high.priority
in_ their everyday lives. Teac4ers can assess the attain-
ment of thls'obective trough'students'-respons.es to
Activity:G in this lesson.

Students willap.ply their knowledge about, energy conservation
to their school or families and.community. TeachersfJcan
assess the attainment of this objective thTough 'students'
responses in Activity F and G of this lesson or thropgh
Assessment. Activity Two.at the end of this cApter.

Main Activity

A. Talk with:,studerrts about how conservation is a basic- way
of dealing with the energy problem. Jell them that con-
servation involves changing lifestyles. Basically it
involves, doing one or .more of the following things. , r t,
it involvesdoingAithout some-major energy products.
Second, it involves cutting -bad( on energy that one does
use. Third, it involVes finding energy alternatives; See
if students can list ways in which they might do"without
energy as a lady of conservation, cut back on ehergp, or
find energy alternatives.

. Now have students read the cartoon on "Carefully consuming
Carole" which is enclosed-with this lasson. Carole is a
consumer n the same way that Willy was a consumer in
Lesson 2-4. The diffence is that Carole is 'consetving',
Ilrhere Willy is wastin CaTole is conserving in him r9leS
as shOpper, user, and disposer of-energy prq.dutts:. ..HaVe.
students loop; at the cartoon and pick out instancebere
Carole decided to do without, cut back, or find alernatives
as she was shopping in the grocery store with her4n:d.
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. Have students deyelop Energy Conservation Questions
for phopper, user, and disposer roles. The follqwing
quesitions might be used as guides although student
-questions' also .sholild be added.

Shopper

1 Can I slo without tkis energy. resource?

2 What is the amount I need to buy?

3.

-

- User

1. Do. I need to use -this energy.

2. Can ruse something else?

Disposer

Can I use this energy again ?'

2. Can this energy be recycled?j-
Students should add quesstions in'the third position in the.

- Energy Conservation Question's.
.

D. Now discbssAow the Energy ConservatOn ueions can be
used in terms of-some energy or energy p oducts that gtu
dents are urrently,using, §u.dh as lig ts,-pens,,paper,
etc. Hair them rate themselveS on the nergy'Conservation

'rQuestion in terms of that energy or_en rgy:productls.
bcuss nergy conservation measures w'th the class d'-

a10 how they can be bet* energy copserve,rS
ti

.

E. 'Now ask'siudent to o shopping, with,their parents the
... next time:th4t th' go to. 'the grocery store.' .See if'they

can do what '.1Carefully Consuming Ca,role" did in the" grocery',-._
store., Ask them-'to take their' energy conservation questions
i.iit%them And to talk, with y'ou after they are finished aboUt, t . 0

.how epthey didas,energyconservers in going to the 'grocery
store. 'The energy conservation questions are attaehed.to'
thiS lesson. .-,

:it



Have-students select thret major ways they think energy
,

.

can be conserved in their `school.. Have-them practice
their evidence-gathering skills by .collecting information
about who is, doing "conservation and how .much energy needs
to 'be saved, Have them use their energy conservation
questions -to discus these conservation habits with people ',
in 'the school or bring people into the classroom and have -42...1

students ask-them these questiOns. .

G: Help the students' to make recommendations for energy con-
servation-in their school, Be sure their recommendation,s ;.

are heard by relevant schbor'decisibn-makers.. Talk with
them aboUt how each of the recommeridations is an,important
part of .helping; to =ease. the energy problem. Students should

.., be able to list two or thrWe reasons Why their redommendations
will make an importantkdifference in the school. They,shodld'
,ebe able to list, for example, that the school will saye,.mones,

® or that,there will be more -energy for more school,chIldre4.

Grade Level Adaptation
, .

K-1: Find a stotly that students 'are currently-reading, that shows
a person conserving somethip. Read' the story to stm&ehts

- and talk with them about ho conservation involves doing
without, cutting back, or finding energy alternatives...Then
have students pick one activity where they think that'they
can make a difference in conserving energy.

4 6: Have( students find examples in magazines and- newspapers of
energy cpservatiOn in doing without, cutting ack, z.

an finding energy alternatives. Then have them do a survey
of,their school and disicu'ss wqys in. which they can save 'energy.
"Be sure ;ghat' their recommendations_ are, giVen to' 'appropriate
school-authorities. -

O

Language Arts Adaptation

, K--1 Help Stdclents to learn about conservation through the use
of puppets: Have 'students use; puppets in 'order to show
activities in which, people are conserving energy'.

- 2-3: Have- students. develop we dialogue between. theMselves and
Carefully ConSuming Carole. They might want to Write it out

1,

'
tor o spell words as they have a,dialokue with, someone who 7

is 'asking 'questions about conservation and someone' who is
cOncerned,aboutjusing energy. ,, . --

4 : Ask Students:to yrite.a story about a'conservation character
other than,Carefupy Consuming Carole. You will want' them

r
.,

to,use'language arts skills you are teaching-in writing their
stories.. Have teem read `their .stories aloud to,the'class.

., ,



Math Adaptation.:

fetfr
Help students to sort into three categories pictures of energy
products that are eaten,--that are. used, and that, people oth'6r
than themselves. use This will help- students with ,basic
sorting techniqu'es:

.
Have students 1.,ist all. the ways .in which . they think' that. they
can conserve energy products in their: Class or theii school
by doing without, cutting, back, or' findirig energy product
alternatives. ',Students can count the number of items that%
fall into these categories%' They cap,,p-ractice addition,
subtraction-- multipaicatioric: or division.
Have students tdo graphs:, or charts or other math' functions
using the data, they_ collect about corkseivationin,.th)eir,
study of thelir schbbI., 1. '

1110: `*
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ENERGY CONSERVATION QUESTIONS

Shopper

1. Can .r do without this energy resource?

2. ,What is the amount I need to buy?'

3.

User

1. Do I need to use this energy?

2. Can I use something eWp.

3.

,
Disposer_

1. Can I-use this energy again?

2.' Can this enerc:e recycled?

3.

4
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LESSON 2- ENERGY USE AROUND YOU

.Rationale.

The purpose of this lesson is fo'r students to apply the ideas
about-energy use whic4.they have learned from this chapter. They
will practice their-evidence-gathering skills by determining ways.1
in whickenergy use across the world affeCts them, and will de-

, velop argutents that they 'can use to convince other people that
energy conservation is necessary.

Objectives

I. .St ents will apply their-evidence-gathering. skills:
-Assessment.Of this_objetive-can b$''made by- Students'
responses in Activit A,'of.this lessoll..

2. Students` will pr ctice their consumer roles in trying
to convince other that nergy,.conservationis'important.-
Assessment:of this ctiAT ty can!"be made by students' ..0

TesponseS to Activity E err this lesSon.

Main 4kctivity ,

A. :Discuss with students th fists they. have farmed. of their
awn conservation and was e af, energy. Re-cete the, list
on the blackboard, and h ve students gather evidence about.
'who:e1Se does, the same things the..dohow othereople in
their town,: their families., ..people in tteir school use much
of the' same energy that they use... -When students have
finished gathering their evidence, have them discUsS how
important it is not onIy..that they themselves .findways
of'energy conservation, that they Jrifluence,others'
to conserve energy.

Ask :students to dOvelop a \dialogu or set of argutents
that they might use to convince someone else to:waste
less energy, or to conserve. more energy. Have them

.focus, on,their consumer roles, as shoppers, users, and
disposers of'energy. They might want ta.convince some-

. one to shop more carefully -or to use more energy more
-.carefully, or to dispose o it differently. Have, them
develop at leastthree.cOn incing points that. they would
Make to another student, or to. someone in their families
or communityaboUt the'use f energy.

C. Then have students divide into pairs in tie class and try
to convince other students. of 'their posi_tion Have them

. try. out their arguments oraLly,sand 'then. talk with the class
about students' successes an failures in convincing their
clasSmateS Give them useful advice ab t.howthey might
be more convincing in talking to other p ople.
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D. Help students .to develop a plan-to, either individually
or as groups, influence other people to conserve more
energy. Havethem state-their objectives'and what they
would do to influence the person- and what the outcomes
might be._ Then have them carry out their plan. Be sure
that students keep their logs, or other-record of their

- activities, so that they.can report back to class.

.E. Ask students to report on the successes ap
con

serve

in
their attempts to try to influence someone\else to on-
serve energy. Use-the following questions ,as a basis
for 'class discussion;

1., Who did you try to convince about the energy problem?

2. In what ways were successful in convincing them?

3. In what way did you not succeed in convincing them?
.

4. Whait do you think the results of your may-be?

5. Who else might you try to convince abolut eonsfrving
energy?

Grade,Level Adaptation

K-1: As a class, have the students. try to convince,you tO conserve
something they think is important. Have them do it as a class
and then review with them ways in which they tried to convince
you'to be a better energy consumer.
Have students divide into groups and try to convince other ,

groups in the school to try to conserve on energy. For\example,
they might try to convince the student council to turn off half
the 'lights in the meeting room. Then have them write a group
report about their experience, and other ways that the group
they have studied might Conserve on energy.

anguage Arts Adaptation

K-1: .Have students use puppets to try to practice ways of convincing
someone else that he or she needs.to conserve energy.

2 -3.: Hav students take turns in reading aloud a story that in-
' dicates ways that things can be conserved.

4-6: Ask students to write a dialogue between Iwo people in which
one is using the beat convincing strategies that he or she
can think of in order to get the other person to conserve \
.8h energy.

2-88
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Math. Adaptation

K-1: 2Help'students to count the people that they know they 'might
influence to conserve energy. Help them see that as a class
the number of people that they.might-influence would be .

considerable.
2 -3: Teach students the concept of "twice". In convincing someone

else.totconserveenergytheywilldoubleihe,npmber of people,
(there will be twice as many people) conserving it.

4-6: ..Have students practice multiples bjr determining how many
people they might impact:with their conservation strategies.
If, for example, they try to convince the student council,
they will have a multiple of perhaps .twenty or thirty students
times themselves--theestudents who are carrying out the
activity: You canuse these methods to teach students,
,basic multiplication. .
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CHAPTER TWO: ASSESSMENT AeTIVITIES

The assessment activitiesin.this chapter are designed to
evaluate students' understanding of ways of wasting, .conserving,
and using alternative forms of energy. :Students should be able
to understand.these 'ideas and to give specific examples.of how
they. are cafried out on an everyday basis.

Assessment Activity One. This 'assessment activity reviews
wasting, conserving, and using alternative forms of energy. The
students need to match the ideas with specific ways in 'which energy
is used. The key.for. this matching activity is found on the gage
alter the exercise.

A.
'Assessment Activity No. In this assessment activity, stu-

dents fill.inYthe sentences in the story. They see how one'Carries
out conservation by doing without something, cutting back on it,'
and using energy alternatives. The key for the words. that belong
in the sentences As enclosed on the page following the assessment
activity.

-These assessment activities can be used 'in conjunction with
`individual lessons in the'phapter or at the end of the chapter as
a- eview.' Assessment Activity One pertains, to lessons 1, 2 and 3..
Assessment Activity Two pertaina to lessons 4, 5 and 6.

2-90
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CHAPTER 3: ENERGY HABITS

Rationale . 4

This chapter, ,teaches stddents' about habits or patte=rns of-
endTgy Thevhave learned'ahout ,how individuals'use energy,
and energy products. It is .as 'important to' understand how the
total pattern of energy use makes a difference. Students will
learn how their own habitstor patterns make a-difference in the
to,tal-distribution of energy' resources.

.

-

Lesson 1 will'focus°on making st'dents aware of habits of
energy use. They will see that their use of energy is not
.just an isolated act, but one.which, ,eombined with other activities
of other individuals, makes a pattern:Which Makes a bigger dif-

' ference than their individual actions. In Lessons 2 and 3r, students
will learn about energy habits Of lots'of people and groups.- Theywill see how patterns make a big difference in the energy problem:"

In iesSons 4 and 5, students will study their homes ancrschool
and hoW patterns of energy usage across their.Community make a
differende-',Students will then have the oppOrtunity toYtry'io

, change energy distributions by changing their own habits and thOSepf their community. They will practice important evidence-gathering'
and decision-making skills, as well as consumer roles.

';

Objectives

1. Students will become aware of their own habits of energy
use. (Lesson One)

.

Students'will become aware of their own gaOd'and bad
habits as energy consumers. (Le§sgn Two)

N'

Students will learn how they can act to change their
energy habits. (Lesson Two,)

k

4. Students will become aware of groups'that.ptactice
energy consumer habits. (Lesson Three)

S. Students will learn how they can change.energy habit's
in groups,. (Lesson Three)

.

6. Students will apply their knowledge of energy' habits
and ways to change them to situations in their homes
and school. '(Lesson Four) '7

7. StudentS'will apply their knowledge of:energy habits
in their community and'how to change them to actual
groups and settings. (LeSsOn Five)

8. Students will shOw concern.for: changing energy habits.
(Lesson Six) . ,

Students will piactica tvidenCe-Wkierng'and decision-
making skills in changing energy habits. (Lesson-Six)A.
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Rationlle

The,purpose of this lesson s to help students to become
aware of their own energy habits and those of others. They-
should be able to see how a habit is a pattern of activity like
getting up in the morning and going to school. They should also
see that-if many people have the same,habit, then they have much
More impact-oh a problem than if only one indiv'id'ual acts.

LESSON 3- : HABITS. 0/ ENERGY USE

'Objectives'

Students will become aware of their awn,habits of energy.use'.
Teachers can assess the attainment of this objective through stu-
dents' pictures in .Activity D of this lesson.

Main Activity.

A. Teach students about the idea of-a habit. Help them to'
make a list of 'all the habits that they have every day.
They get up in the morning. -They come to school, they
go home, they eat dinner. All of these are well-estab-
rished habits. They are habits because they area
routine.or beCause they are done' daily or weekly. Going
to church is an example of a habit) that,many people
Praticeweekly.

.

B. NOw have students outline their energy habits. Have them
speculate about different kinds of good energ habits
thatthey might have such asturning off lights, .ecycling

LIbottles or cans, turning down the air conditi e . Have -

.them make a list of the ten most important energy habits
that thpy.think people could have. They should,think
about their roles as effective energy consumers and how
they might 'practice their habits on a daily or weekly
basis: Save this list so that students can refer to it
throughout this

,

ulesson and throughot the
.
year.

.
.

C. Take one of the liabits students have listed on the board'
or on a'sheet'of paper. Ask them what difference they
think it will make'if all of them do it rather than just
one of them. Use the graphs that are attached with thiS'

lesson or draw a ieries.of graphs that show the differences"
, , in energy consumption depending upon whether one person .

does it, most peopli do it, or everybody does it.,Talk with
them about how getting everyone to have good energy habits
will make a tremendous i pact on the energy problem. You
may want to illustrate t -s activity .with, one particular
energy product such as gasoline.
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D. Have students draw their-own pictures about one energy
habit that they have. Have them explain to you what
the habit is and how they practice it dailyor weekly.

E. Invite someone to visit the class who is from a group
tha't is trying to do something about some aspect of the
energy, problem. Have the person talk with students about
how when people get together they make more of an impact
than a single individual. Then hold a discussion with
students'uing the following questions:

1. What is a habit? ,(e.g. a pattern. of activity,
something that we do daily or weekly)

2. What.dre some good energy 'habits? (e. . turning
off lights, using less' paper)

Why are good energy habits important? (e.g..
We will save energy; we will save money.)

Grade Lev= Ada tation

K-1: alk with students aboutgood habits that they have. Have
hem map out some of thabe good habits for the class. Then
talk about good energy habits... Have students draw pictures
of the energy habits that theY'think are the best energy
habits that they could have.

- 4 -6: Have students identify the ten best energy habits that they
can think of. Have them do a survey of their class or their
school or another "Class to determine how many people actually
do these hebits. Then have them calculate several math
functions using their data.

Language Arts Adaptation ,

K=1: Pack a story to students about someone's habits. Have stu-
d ts identify the habits and talk about why they are good
habit.,

2 -3: Help students to list in sentences what they think are the
ten'best energy habits.

4-6: Have students _write a story about their own energy habits or
about one pal;ticular habit that they think is important. .

Math, Adaptation

K-1: Have students count the number of times they do one thing
during the day or a week. Talk about what a habit means in
terms of a mathematical measure.

2-3: Help students to do a survey of their class or their friends,
ilOntifying peoide idith different energy habits. Help them
cb'int the number of.lpeople who do each, habit.

4-6: Have students draw graphs with different sizes of groups showing
various disti-ibutions of good energy habits.

3 1 4
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LESSON 3-1: PICTURE 1-1
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LESSON 3-2:- PEOPLE'S ENERGY HABITS

Rationale

This lesson is designed to show students good and bad habits
of energy use. Students will see how they dan change bad habits
to good habits and practice some ways of chaftging their own energy
habits as well as those of others.

The skill of changing habits is taught here. It is one of
the most important participation skills involved in being an ef-
fective energy actor. If we cannot effectively change our habits,
our knowledge will do us very little good.

Objectives,

1. Students will becoffie aware of their own good and bad
habits as energy consumers. Assessment of this objective
can be done by analyzing student responsesto Activities A_
and B.

2. Students. will learn how t ey can act to change their energy
habits. Assessment of th s objective can be:.done by stu-
dent responSes to questio s in Activity. D or by Assessment
Activity 1 at the end of t isachapter.

Main Activity

A. Students haVe seen how they perform consumer roles in the
energy situation and have seen'ohow people can waste or con.-.
serve energy. They have 'also made a list. of the "good habits"
they.might develop as "energy users in, the previous lesson.
Students,should review the epsentiaI. aspects of their roles
as energy consumers and talk about how their good habits
fit into the categoriesof,shoper, user, and-disposer of
energy.

B.. Begin the new information in the lesson by having students
develop a list of the,five or ten worst energy habits that
they can think of. This will be the "bad habit" list.",Stu-
dents should reflect on their own-lives and what bad energy

:.habits they have and the people around them have'. This list
should be put up next to the list of gOod habits that they
have made in theprevious-lesson.

f .

C. Now that. students have listed their .good and bad energy habits,
the question is how we can change bad-babit$,Ionake them: good
habits. Point out'to.students that changing ahabit is not an

, easy thing to dO. Have them take one-of their bad habits, and
talk about how hard it would be to change jt. Perhaps they do
not clean up .their room, orothey. do not get along with their
sisters or brothers, or they at junk food all the time. .These
types:of habits can be changtd,,butit is difficult. .
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D. Work with students in develdping four types of ways. that
'bad energy habits can be changed into good energy habits.
The pictures and/or the cases enclosed with this lesson ,

can be used to illustrate' four ways that habitS can be
Changed. They are.: reward, punishment; convincing some-
one, leading someone.

If you use Pictures 2-1through 2-4, talk with students
about each of these four methods Of changing bad habits
to good habits. Have them draW.examples from the'lists
they have.f bad and good energy habits,' The pictures
illustrate the following.

2-1: Shows a girl being rewarded for changing a
bad habit by turning off lights. . ,

-

. 2 -2: Shows a-boy being punished in order to change
a habit of not-closing the doOr.

2 -3: ShoWs a father convincing his son to change a.
habit by wearing a sweater so the heat can be

A turned cloWn.

2 -4: Shows a mother leading her son to change his
habit by riding hiS bike instead of.using the
,family car,

If'you use the cases that are enclosed with this lesson,
you.might di1vide the students into grouPS-to read the cases,
have them read aloud in class, or have students read them
individually. Then guide a.discussion asking the following
queItiOns.

1. What. method of changing bad to good habits is
illtistrated here? (he, reward) '

2. Why is,it difficult tochange bad to good habits
in this case? People like the old ones.) ,

3. What happens if we change bad to good energy
habits? We are happier; we save energy.)

E. Discuss with students the possible impact it can have if
bad habits of the energy problem are changed to good habits
by individuals. Talk with students about how changing
habits helps to change entire patterns of energy use.
Therefore, for example, if 'everyone changed a bad habit of
not turning off the lights;to a good habit of turning them

31 -I
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off, the ffpllowing' types of impact could be felt:- 1)
everyone could save money ighiqh they could use fof other

-things; 2) everyone could help the ickal state, and '-

national situation, and therefore there"14ould be-more
energy for those who need it; 3) everyone-.would be-happier
because the world would be. .a better place Uo live, and
there would be less tension and'conflct over energy re
sources; 4) people would be taking lead ship in something'
which was important to everyone.

F. Have the Students divide into pairs. Have them talk about
one habit that they themselves can cha from a bad habit
to a good habit. Have each pair of s udents list a bad
.habit and then try to change it. The should work with
another student who will monitor thei progress and help
them to, it

G. Have the students report back to class either, orally or in
written essays about their changes in 'their energy habits.
Have them talk about the impact that this can have on the
energy situation.

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: Use the pictures and hare students use one method for
.7thanging habits where you on their parents can help them.

4-6: Have students read the stories. Ask them to practice and
to do a report on each of the four ways they practice
changing their habits.

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Have students act out the ways ofcZhanging habits.
2-3: Nave students make a larger list of good and bad habits.

You may want to teach them to spell the words and have a
kind of spelling bee where students spell a word that is
a good or bad habit and give an example, of it.

4-6: Have students write a dialogue or an essay on one way they
changed a habit from bad to good; or could change a habit
from a bad one to a good one, or had trouble changing a
habit.

Math Adaptation

K-1: Ask students to compare who in the pictures is wasting more
or less energy.

2-3: Have students count the habits on the list they have made.
Also, they may want to work with the'clotk in 'counting the
number of hours, minutes or days in which t ey practice
the habit.

4-6: Have students do graphs of different good and bad habits
in groups of_ individuals.` You may want t do a survey of
the class and have them work with the, data depending on
what particular math function you are teach g at this
time.
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SALLY'S REWARD

Sally is .a third-grader.inCenter City. She is active in a

lot of sports with her friends. She is so active that she has a

hard time getting enough sleep. She often cannot get up in time

o catch her bus. Her mother and father drive Sally to school.

Sally also really likes to go.out to dinner. She often does

'.that with her parents. She enjoys having a meal out with them.
/.

Sally's mother and father were tired of taking her to school.

They had an idea. They told Sally that, if she would ge1 up in

time to wal to school every morning for a week, they would go out

to dinner on Friday.

Sally thought it wasa good idea to go out to dinner. She

liked that. Getting up was a hard thing to do. _Sally's mother

bought an alarm clock. Sally started to get up early. The first

few mornings it was very hard, but she started thinking about the

dinner her family would have Friday.

After a weelCof walking to school, Sally began to like it.

She walked with her friends. She had more time to talk with.them

before school started. She also went out to dinner with the family

and she 'enjoyed it

2 -106
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SAM'S PUNISHMENT

0 -7>

Sam vias a fourth-grader in Newton. He liked television. As

soon as Sam came home from school, he always turned on the television.

He watched it until dinner., Then he watch94, it until bedtime.

The only thing that,Sam did other than watch television was

play ball. He really loved going to practice with the other bays

in'his.third-grade class.

Sam's parents did not want him to watch .television. They knew

the television used a lot of energy. They asked Sam to watch less

television. But Sam could not. He 4ad_watched television for too

long.

One day Sam's parents said that he should only watch two hours

4
of television each day. If

.)

he did not, they would not let him go

to ball practice.

Sam was'unhappy. He wanted to play ball. He missed two games.

He started- watching less' television. He found that he had many other

things to do.. He enjoyed playing ball. He liked riding bikes with

his friends. Nol, Sam does not watch televiOon., He .plaiS ball with.

his.friends.
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SUSIE'S PAPER PLAN

.4

Susie was a first-grader 'in Davis City. H ,parents were

worried-about the energy-problem. Susie worriee too. They

.always put their newspapers in a stack Then they took them to
,a14

a place where they could be used again to make new paper. This

way, not so many trees were cut. Wood, a valuable resource, was

saved.

-Susie'did not see any reason why they could not recycle paper

that they used at school. They used a lot of paper to do lessons,

art work, and other things. All they would need"to do would be to

put it in a pile, and get students to recycle it by using the ,

other side.

Sutie talked with her teacher. The teaCher thought it, i4as a

gpod idea. They then talked to the class., The class' also4thoUght

it was. a good idea. The.firSt-grade class'stacked all of their

waste paper into one place. When they needed to draw a picture

they took out a piece of paper and used 'the other side.

They saved energy. Other classes began to do the same thing.
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JIMMY'S LEADERSHIP

Jimmy was a third-grader at Sydney. He was concerned about

the plastic productS that were used in the community. Plastic

products,were made from oil. He did not know how to go about

getting people to use other types of .containers than plastic ones.

,TimMy talked with his father. His fa-vher said that he might

form a group of people in the community who would go door-to-door

and talk about the problem of plastics. Jimmy thought that he,

could try to get people to use paper milk cartons, rather than'

plastic bottles:

Jimmy organized a group of students in the third-grade class.

They decided to choose one neighborhood in order to go door-to-door

and talk with people about plastic milk bottles. They thought

about what they would say. They would also try to get the local

newspaper' to do a story about their project. Thenewspaper article

helped a lot of-people'to. find out abobt plastic milk bottles.

JimMy's leadership went beyond his own local blqck. Soon the whole

ommunitywasimore,conscious of the Ilse pf plastic products.

2-109
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LESSON GROUPS'-ENERGY' HABITS.

Rationale

Students will learn about how groups can make an.impact uporr
:the energy problem. They will study a case of how a community

.

: tailed. Staples learned to save energy and they will pick out the
,* groups that were involved and what impact they had. They will a.dso

identify some groups in their community who use energy.

Objectives

1. Students will become aware of groups.that practice. energy-
consumer Habits. Teachers can assess the attainment of

..this ac,ivity- through. students' responses to Activity..!
in this lesson.

;4

Students will learn how they can act to change energy
habits in groups. Teachers can assess the attainment of
this activity through students' responses to Activity H
in this lesson or through Assessment Activity, One.

Main Activity

A: Ask the students tO.read read to them, the'caSe on energy
conservation in Staples. Talk with the:students.about.how
this is a case oC6ne community and an effort of: many..groups
not just individuals, to save energy. Guide a dis ssion
about the Staples case using the following

1. How many people save energy in Staples?, (e. 11
the students in the school, the superintende
churches and homes in the community)

2. What groups were involved in saving energy? (e.g.
the sChool, the churches,. private homey)

3. What impact did energy conservation have on the
' 'community? (everyone thought that it was a better

place to live )

B. There are a great many groups in any community that con-
-tribute to energy conservation, or waste. Have the students .

list the groups that they know of in theircommunity that
are-attempting to saveenergy and how they are trying to
save it. Review with students the different kinds of govern-
mental, business, community service, and other groups that
they 'have learned in Unit I. Put this list on the board of.
on a large sheet of paper so that students can refer

,

later.

r.
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Have students talk to someone who omes'to class who knows
about,energy conservation measures carried out by groups in
the community. Have this 'person to about how different
groups in the community are helping t community'as'a
whole to save energy. Students should rea ize t t there
are a great many groups in their own community tha are
contributing to energy conservation..

Talk with students about the groups, that thek have listed,
in terms of how they save energy. Add grodps to their
list depending Upon what the person who has come into clasA
has said. Have them talk about energy wastersVbr energy
conservers in their community and what impact they might
make on the community as a whole.. Students should be able
to see that these.groups can have quite a bit of impact,
usually more impact than individuals can have alone.

E. Have students collect newspaper or magazine articles about
groups that save energy in their:community. They should
have a picture or a story-about each group that they have
included on their large list. Talk with students about
how each of thes6 groups attempts to save energy and what
kinds of things'are being done in `their community.

F. When students have talked about the kinds of energy con-
servation actions' that are being taken in their community,
hhve them think about how groups in their community could
develop better energy habits and how families, Schools, busi-
nesses, and other organizations could use less energy than-
they are using now. The students suggest that people in
schools or in industry could t out more lights. Have
them discuss their list of gr and.things t could
do and agree on the ten most i o,tant good energy habits
that groups in their community c ld have.

G. Now help the students to make a list of bad energy-habits.
Have them'consider what they think would be the most waste-
ful things that groups could do in their. community. This
could include picnics that families or groups or.families
have where they throw trash, or the use of lights in
school, or the use.of h at and lights by busineses. Have
students compare the list of good and bad uses of energy
groups. Introduce t em to ways that they can try to change
energy habits of group from bad to goad habits. There
are three ways:

1.. They can talk o leaders of a group.- They can try
to convince\th group.leaders that the should use
wise energy\ its



2s. They can talk to the'wh e group by giving a
convincing speech or attending a group meeting.

3. They can talk-to someone who is a member of a
group and get that person to speak up and advocate
energy conservation

f

0 Students should see just the highlights of how there are
three ways that bad energylhabits could be changed to godd
habits. You might use one of the bad habits on their list
and demonstrate how, through-thesethree ways, it could be
changed to a good habit.

H. Now discuss the pictures that are 'enclosed with this lesson
.

and/or the cases that are enclosed: _Pick out different
ways that people are.using'important techniques to change
bad.energy habitS to good,energy habits. There are three
cases here. The,first case illustrates talking to-leaders;
the spcond, talking to the whole. group; and the third,
gettink a' member to talk to the group. The same is true
for the pictures. The first picture illustrates talking
to leaders; the second, talking to.the whole group; and the
third, 'getting a.member to talk to the group. Studentg.
shOuld see how three methods, can be used through the plc
tures and caSes.and they should be able to identify
ipiays in which they are used in their community.

.

I: Wheh students'have discussed ways in which they can in-
fluence-grouPs to conserve energy, have 'thein disCuSs

.specific groups that they might actually .try to :influence
in their school or'community. Have them think about which
of the three stra-tegieS they might use in. order to in
flUence these groups.

Grade. Level,Adaptaiion.

K-1: Have someone 'come into.,the.cIass who can talk about groupf-
in the community that are conserving energy_ Ask students
to draw pictures of one'energy conservation method that a-

f'group is using in their community. Then have them talk.
about how\they might influence-a group such as their families
or their school class.

4-6; Ask students to do.a study of one community group, breaking
into five:or six groups in-a classroom. Have 'students give
reports to 'the class about-how that community group both
saves and wastes energy and plans they have forhow that
'group could conserve energy. .

329
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Language Arts Adaptation
0.

K-1: Have students use puppets to act Qut way's in which' groups
can conserve energy in their community.

2-3: ASk students to act out roles'of different people in their
community and how. they save energy.

4 -6: Ask studentS to do an intiopygir with someone who is in a
group in the community whi oth wastes and conserves
energy. Ask them _to report on their interview with the
class.

Math Adaptation

. K-1.:

2-3:

4-6:

Talk with students about how 'a group with,several people
can do more than an individual can do alone. '.Have them
work with the concept of More in terms of one'person vs.
a small or large group of people doing thingi to conserve

-energy.
Ask studentsto.think of the largest group that they can
think of In -their community and discuses; how,they might
reach the most people by trying to influence the largest
group'and some other groups.
Have students choose one,energy group in the community.
Have students interview one person in that,group about
the groups use of energy. Ask students to:develop numerical
figures for their energy waste on whiCh they Can practice
various math functions by pogling theiir figures. with the
class.



STAPLES SAVES ENERGY

In the town of Staples people are saving energy. The. Staples

school system is leading the energy conservation program. The

'whole school is involVed. Over 1,724 students are working to make

the community more energy conscious. They have held energy fairs

and have gone into the community to help different organizations

\
to save e

-

>metiy.-.

Staples students he'lped'the church in the community to put

new insulation in its walls. They measured the energy reducXion

and found it was very small. As it turned out, the insulation had

not been'put in correctly. They went to the people who did the

work, and the work was re-done. The church saved over 50 percent

of its heating bill in the first year.

The school superintendent needed a new car. The students

convinced him that he should get a smaller, compact ca4 The

superintendent said that if the students were goivfg to save energy,

then he should ,take a leadership role. He traded in his brand new'

car for a small compact. The students were pleased.

Students have also gone through the community to convince

_amines and people who build houses to have better home insulation.

Over 10. percent of the families in the -community liave put in new

home insulation Many of the houses that are now being constructed

-have better insulation as a result of the students' energy activities.

The students at Staples have a right to be proud. They have

helped various groups throughout the community'to save energy. As

a xeSult, Staples/ is saving energy as a community at a far-greater

rate thn it had before students began their program.

3
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SANDY GOES TO THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Sandy was a fourth grader and a member of her elementary

school student.council. She had learned about energy conservation

in her fourth grade class. She was Concerned about the energy
r.

problem. She thought that a school-wide effort could be made by

the student council in order to conserve basic lighting and'heating

energy.

Sandy drew up'a plan. She thought that the homeroom represen-

tatives of the student council could each help to. make the students

in their class more-aware of energy and that they could make plans

for closing windows during the winter and turning out unnecessary

lights.

She took her plan to'the resident of the student council. Jean

was delighted. She though it w uld probably be a good idea, and she

said-that she would intro -It at the next student council meeting.

Jean introduced Sandy's d then asked Sandy to speak about it.

The student council voted unanimously to accept the resolution.

They all respected Jean, and knew that if the leaders were in favor

of it, then it had a chance, to succeed.

As it turned out, the elementary school became a leader in con-

servation in the community. Not only. Sandy's elementary school, but

others also saved both. electrical and heating energy through the

energy conservation efforts.
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FREDDY AND HIS FAMILY

Freddy was a third grader at Wimbleton Elementary School.

He had learned about energy conservation in his dlass, and knew

that his family wastes energy in many ways. He decidedto doh

'something about it.

Freddy's faitily was a large one There were six chilaren,

,three boys and three girls, and their mother and father:. Insad-

dition,.they had several pets. All of the members of the family

used the lights and lost heat by opening and closing doors. There-

fore, they lost a lot of electrical energy.

Freddy decided that he was going to talk to his family one night

at the dinner table. He drew up a plan. He decided t,a-t- his family
1-

could save a great deal on electrical energy. He would propose that.

people turn out the lights when they leave rooms. for:example, some

lights in the fixture above the dining room table could-be taken

out They really did,not need to have that,much:ligh when they had
- 4

-their sportsdinner. People could also find different wal-s'to get- .,11. .. ". n. . .1: :Le
J r,activities and other 'social functions be s'i:AT Ifiiiii ... ,e,;Tamily car.

At dinner the next night, Freddy pres,ent0 11.-to' his

,

family. He spoke convincingly about energy'-cicinvAtiiin,;:ge talked

about 'the., money they would save to do thingi'..as 4-Lamiir.

Freddy's brothers and sisters and mother And. fithere con-

winced. They decided to try it The family saved:-:ov'ex 5%-of their

electricity. As 'a result they 'could enjoy doing-mdre.th:i4A-tOgether.

333
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ROBIN AND THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Robin was in secold grade. &_§.:_he reallyked her science class

where shyWas studying energy conservation. She learned a lot about-

ways
J -

to conserve energy, and thought that otheT people should learn

about this information. If only they knew about it, then they could

probably do something about the energy problem asf a community.

Robin's mother was a member of the League of W6ifien Voters.

This organization gatherSinfolation about a lot of issues.and talks

to people about them. Robin talked to her mother about the League

of Women Voters doing a study of the- energy problem in their community

and making some recommendations about how people might Conserve energy.

Robin's mother agreed to speak at the next League of WoMen

Voters meeting in-order to see whether or not people wanted to study

the issue: She spoke convincingly about energy needs in the community.

The League agreed to do a study and to inform people 'in the Community
. about . waysr they CoOldsave energy.

e s RAW -.Iptimunity saves much more energy, and people .
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LESS( 3-4: .ENERGY,MBITS IN*YOUR HOME AND SCHOOL

Rationale

The purpose here-is for stuaentsito apply their knowledge of
energy habits and ways that they can Change bad habits-into good
habits. The importance of this.lesson is that students will-transfer

.their knowledge of,.abits into action ideas in their hoMe and-school.
4.

Objective

Studextsigill apply, their kriokledge of energy habits and ways
to change them,tossituations in their home and school. Teachers
can assss the achievement of this4aciivity through students'

to Activity C in this leseon 04 by using Assessment Activity
2 at the end of this chaPtet.

Main Activity

A. Review with students the energy products and their uses
in their homes, and school from Unit One. ,They should be
able to to k about the,way various products are used in
their home arid schbol and what those products are

B. Talk with students' ,about }lbw they "have energy habits at
home and school that are like'the ones they have studied
in this chapter. S'todents should be able to fora a list
of what they think are the best energy habits they, have
at home and school and what they- think, are the worst
habits. These lists of the the beSt and worst, habits
should be posted where everyone can study them'.

C. Now have students do an exercise and form a larger ligt
which involves four different columns. They should'he
able to 'identify who uses 'energy products in their homes
and school. They might state, for example, that parents,
teachers and students use energy products. Secondly,'
they should .indicate one important thing that ihis person
or group usei. They might ue4'-'4Iights, or heaters, or
'dishwashers, or crayons. Thirdly, they will identify
what change in habit they think' is important for this
person 'or group to have. They might suggest that they
should use-less lights, or use crayons until they .are
entirely used up. Finaliy,'they should indicate how they
would change the habits df that, person or group using the
techniques that they'have studied in previous lessons in
this chapter. A typical list could look as follows:

my

a



Who
c'e

Teaehers.at,hOMe:'7
2 . Students'
3.

Al

What Use

Lights
Crayons

What Change

Urse lights. less
Use'leess crayons

How Change

Convince
Reward

sfudents.ghoulA bd able to fill in their, lists with at
least fiire or ,.six grbyps what ,,energy products they
eus, .mat change they think rieSded, and how they

t*ink the 'change shdbldsbe'ma'de. Thxough thisi*actiVity
they lhould become aware of the 'Molts that exist in
theielomes and t h b e r school-arid what they-can do about

v'_-

1Pt Rd
p a

.

t

e- students draw .pictures of various ways that the people
d groups involved in Vheirlists caqftmake Changes in
eir energy.habits. Talk with students about their pictures

and what kinds of changesare illustrate& by them.

Now help students to role-play one of the people or groups
' and the person who wants to change their behavior. Have
them try to act out how they,wdul& change that person or
grfoup's behavior by Working with the Other students.

F. Now summarize the activity inthis lesson by talking about
one or 'two changes on the students' ,lists 'and,holding a
class disclissibn about how they would change this person's
behavior and the importance of changing bad energy habits
.to good energy habits:

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: Have people come in from various groups that the students
name in their,homes and .school that use energy. Have the
students talk to those people%about how they use'energy
and what might be effective ways to change their behavior.
Talk with students about ways that theymight help ,to change
people's habits or behavior.4

-6 Ask students to write a story about each row of the table
that.a.they have constructed. Have them talk allout,rparticular
person or group, what energy they upe, how they use it, and
what changes can be-made%

r
...

. fLariguaRe Arts Adaptation
tt

,
Knl: Ask to -make a tape. recording of their description

of a person(or a.group,, 411eir, 'energy,habits, and .how they : (-

might change their energy habkts, - .,...,---.1

2-3,; Ask students to-actout.differentaways thiey,might try to
iv help someone to change their energy habits. a

4-6:- Ask studdfits to create.talladogue showing what person 9r
group uses eneigy, how they use it, and howchanges in their ,
energy habits can be made. t.

fe
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Math Adaptation

k-1: Help students to look at their list of how they might change
people'S energy, habits. Ask them to talk abOut where the
same tactics can be used with different individuals or groups
and where different tactics are needed. Teach students the
concepts of similarity and difference using these ideas.

2-3: Have students count the number of items in each of the columns.
Which are the same and which are different? You mightvant
them to subtract the difference between thoSe items which are
the same, such as the energy products, and those"that are
different.

4- Have students calculate how much' change is involved in their
strategies for change by using math functions to determine,
for example, how much electYicity will be saved by turning
down the thermostat.

4,

C.
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LESSON 3-5: ENERGY HABITS IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Rationale

In this lesson 'students will apply their knowledge'of energy
habits in their community.and see ways that they can thange bad
energy habits to good habits. This lesson will promote an im-
portant transfer o.f knowledge into the everyday lives of students.

Ob ectdve
. _

Students will apply their knowledgeof'energy habits in their
co unity and-will_learn how to apply them to actual groups and
se.tings. Teachers canasseSs the achievement 'of this objective
thr..h.students' responses to Activity B of this lessonitand through
the use. of AssessMent Activity 2 at the end of this chapter;'

Main Activity

A. Have students review thedpcommunity groups that they know
and have them talk abouf-the ways these groups save and
waste energy. Have them make a list of the good and bad
habits ii1 their 'comMunity, or'use previous lists that you
have made in this,unit. Students should come away from
this initial activity' with a review of their knowledge of
groups in their,community and of energy habits.

B. Have students develop a chart' (like the one they' made in the
previous lesson for home and school) about individuals and,
groups .in their community and ways they use energy, what
challges they can make, and how they can make changes. They
should use,the"knowledge that they have of ways of changing
individual and group habits and apply it to community groups
'that they know. A typical chart could Took as follows:'

Who What Use "What Change flow Change

1. Grocery store -Lights Use less lights Talk to the -

manager of
the, store

2. Neighbors Heating Use lets heating ,Talk with.
parents. and
convince them
,:ta talk with
Tredghbors
ro
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Students slould fill in this chart with the major people,
uses, changes,'and ways of changing energy habits. They
should'become'aware of groups in their community and how
they might act to change energy habits which would be
beneficial for everyone.

Have one or more community members from the groups which,
students have identified come into the classroom to talk
with students about what energy they use, what changes are
needed, and how students might help them to change. Have

. students talk about the plans that they have thought of
and have Community members react to those plans.'

D. Work with students in conducting a role-play that involves
them taking the roles of community members. Have other.
Students play the roles of students trying to convince
community members to change their energy habits. Have
students talk about the problems and.the opportunities
they see for making changes in their community.

E. Summarize this activity by looking at the students' charts
again and talking about their plans for change. Students
should be asked why they think these plans are important
and what problems they think they will have in implementing
them -.

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: Have one parent come to class and talk with students about
each of the items in the four columns. Have sfddents. talk
with the parent about how they might best try to change energy
habits in their community..

4-6: Have students talk with members of one or more community
groups about alternative strategieS for changing energy
habits. Have tke students report on what feasible plans for
change /they see. vas the result of their conversations.

Language Arts,Adaptation

K-1: Ask students fV-do a pantomime of various community members
and how their'energy habits can be? changed.

2-3: Students may write out sentences that demonstrate, the steps
they would take in changing irbits in a particular community
group or with an individual.

4-6: 'Students can construct a play which is aimed at community
energy conservation and which represents the g'roups that
would, be involved and the strategies for change.
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Math Adaptation

K-1: You can continue to teach students the concepts of same and
different by using the material from the columns in your chart.

2-3: Students can learn about same and different and make mathe-
mathical calculations dr the number of items which are the
same and different in each of their lists in their chart.

4-6c. Again talk with students about how change could be measured
in terms of what they 1want to do about community energy and
have them make calculations about energy change, depending
upon what specific strategies they have planned to use.

I
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LESSON .3-6: CHANGING. ENERGY HANTS

Rationale

The purpose of this activity is for, students to aCtiVely.engae
in changing energy habits in a seleCted setting in their'llOiiie;and-;
school or community. They will practice the skills, theYjh4V:0-16aTned
in changing energy habits and will carry out their own 'acti.Vity!
The carrying out of this activity is fundamental for4tudentsl-to-
become effective energy actors. They need to be able;to..p?lactic0-

'skills and make them an integral part of their everydaxjyves::

Objectives

1. Students will show concern for changing 'energyrha s.
Teachers can assess the attainment of this:ObjectiVe.,
through students' responses in Activiti E 'o,fAhls1eeson.

2. Students will practice evidence-gathering anO.de,Csion
making skills in changing energy.habitSe :Teacher 'Can
assess the achievement of this obfective..,.thTopgh the,
reports that students give of ___ear attiv;

, J,th "Parrt E'
of this activity.

..

-Main Activity

A. Taikwith'students.aboUt lio;W they might%undertake'-a class
project.. This class project can be done in sMa11,4groups
or with the class as'a.whole.. The purpoS.eqiere is, for .__

students to try, to'chanke the energy 'haNtS:of:',O.ne;.indi-
vidual or group in theiy Zommunity.; This perSonor group
can be in their familyt;in their.satP0.1; are in then r com-
munity environment.:. with students 14hat'the major
target or targets will'be'for aCtiv`ity is in:
volved? What indiVidual or group's jlAbitS- doTthey think
they want to change? 'They might want- to.change, the energy
perceptions of their Imvilies or do a-school.prbject, or
they may want, to work with a parti.sulat:groUp in their
community.. Divide:students into gr,ouPS that have 'similar
interests in changing particular habits-of a particular
individual or group.

.

B. Now help the students to do -a study..of theindividuals or-
groups that they have, chosen td.change. :They should be
able to identify who the kersOns or-.groups'are and what
ways they use energy, what tneriy use, and ighat they
want to change about the enrgy,' habits of-the person or
group. Give students some -time.to:gather evidence about
their target group,and to practice.their evidence-gathering
skills.



Then'ask 'students to meet as individuals or groups, or
with theentire class to. design plans for changing the energy.-
habits of a partiCular individual or,group they have chosen.
They will have gathered information which' will be relevant.
to their decisions: They should then generate alternatives
within their pians. of ways thpy want to try to change energy
habits. They shoUld make a choice about which way they
prefer:to.make the change. They should also consider the
'outcomes of. their choice:.' These plans shoUld be shared' with-.
other students or.with you'in order to'check their feasibility
and potential for success.' Hopefully students-will design
.straightforward, feasible plans which can be implemented
in M short period of time and which have a' relatively good-
'chance of being successful..

. .

D. Now help students to .carry.out.their. plans.:' Be sure that
,

they keep a log in some form regarding-Oeir activities.
You might ant them to report:bdOkthe class orally or
in. written -.form on.a daily 'OHr'weeRlYbasiS. ,

Have -students present.to the class'the results of their
activities. You may want to usethe following questions
to guide classroom.discUssion:

1. What people .or groups:didyouchoose to work with
in changing. energy' habits? (e.g.', my brother, the-
other'fhird grade ClaSS;,,tlib.-:Chamber of'Commerce)

What was your plan for chafiging-energy. habits? (e.
any of the tactics that students have learned for
changing the habits of individuals or groups)

3. What do you think were your successes in trying to
change energy habits? (e.g. People did change,
people changed a little.)

Why do you think itris important 'to change energy
habits? (e.g., People will save more energy, there
will be more energy for all of us.)

0:47Adaptation

Nce 'students concentrate on one person or group and one
ergy product in trying to change energy habits. Have
erperson or a representativee, from the group talk with
e::plass about the feasibility of their plans. for change
a-w9rk with them in trying to make their plans successful.

46 students divide i to groups to carry out their plans.
Oti May want, theM to p esent formal written plans and evalu7
tIons of tHeir activi ,s in carrying out their plans.
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Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Help students to act out how they might carry out their
plans to change energy habits.

2-3: Have 'students keep logs in terms of wordS and sentences
on their activities in changing energy hibits.i, In this
way they can practice whatever language arts skillsyou
are currently teaching. ,

4-6:" Ask students to keep logs describing daily,acti"vities. Be
sure that the logs include why what they are doing is im-
portant and any language arts skills that You are currently.
teaching.

Math Adaptation

K-1: Talk with students about the importance of changing energy
habits, and use .a thermoMeter to have them gauge howimportan
their activities are They should be able to see that lovr,
numbers on the thermometer reflect lesser importance and
higher numbers reflect more importance. You can use thi.
to teach students about the thermometer and numbering, as
well as about the importance of saving energy.

2-3: Have .students count the hours or,days they spend in trying,
to change energrhabits:

4-6: As students'to write up the7resuits of their attempt to
cha ge energy habits and give some numerical form for the
imp ct they think changing energy habits willhave.
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ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES FOR &AFTER 3

The following assessment activities are designed to evaluate
.!students' knowledge of different ways that-individualS_and groups
can be.affected-In terms of their energy, habits and how Students,
might actually work on changing, those hOits. These skills are
essential for the deyelopMent of effective energy actors. Assess-
ment Activity I.can be used at the end of the chapter or in con-
junction with Lessons 3:or 4 or at the end of the chapter as a
Sutmary Activity.

A5seSsment'Activity 1. Assessment Activity.1 illuStrates how.
students.can affect indi*duals and groups. :They have a list of
activities thatinvolve reward and punishment. They have learned
how.to convince and lead individuals,' how to talk vith.leaders of
a group, or the group itself,,and how to Wet a member of a group
to talk with that group. They Should be'able to sort activitieSt,
into those, that.ate.apprapriate for individuals,. those that are::'.-

appropriate for ,groups, and those that are appropriate for-.both.-7
A key is included on the second sheet -'of this assessment.'

Assessment Activity 2. tThis assessment activity involves.:su-
dents' changing energy habits. The picture gives students a situ-
ation. They should detertine who is.involved-in the picture, what

..energy they are using, what changes need to be made, and haw ,these
changes might be made. 'rrhey should write their responses to this
question in:the space' underneath the picture. .The answers are given
in the key on the second page af the assessment.
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STUDENT ENERGY SURVEY .

'UNIT II

.0r

Thj.s assessment of knowledge, skills,- attitudes, and'pacticipation
habits can be -used as a pretest, a posttest, or both, copy"of-
the survey is enclosed: This survey is des,ighed to measure
student growth and includes the main ideas hom the entire unit.

There are three parts to this survey. The first part assesses
knowledge and skills; and the second part assesses attitudes about
energy conservation. The third section focuses on habits of
participation regarding energy conservation.

. Teacher Directions:

Section I

1. Read the directions-for the first section of the test aloudtto
the class. .

2! Demonstrat on'the board how students should-mark-their answers.

Go Ove the example-to ,make sure students.understand,that
they hould circle the. correct answer.

You may want to read each question as the student does. Continue
until all fifteen itets are completed.

S. Here is the key for correct answers:

1. B 6. B
2. B 7. A
3. A .8. B

4: C 9. B
S. B .10. A.

Section II and Section III

Repeat the above procedure for Section. II, theakSection III. Make
sure the students understapd these direct'ong-asthey are differen
from those Ior the first s9ction, They ould put an. X on,the,fd-ce.-
that is true about them in these two sections.

2-139



Energy Unit II 'Name

tS

Section. I: Knowledge & Skills

DIRECTIONS: 1. Yopiill-be.ansWering some questions to see hoW
much you know abput energy.

2. Read these directions .silently while your teachers
reads them aloud.

3. After each-gInment, circle the letter of the BEST
answer.

. Here is a practice item. Circle the letter of the -
BEST answer.

People get energy from

A. food.
B. bopks.
C. toys.

Food is the BEST answer,: so circle. A.

5. Ask your teacher f you need help.

1. The best way to find out how
home is to.

A. count the light blabs.
B. read the elettric meter.

'C. read.the thermostat. .

much electriitity is used in your
. 11.

2. Habits are a routine because the);\are done

A. monthly.
B. daily.
C. yearl

0

3. Which of t ese,actdvities does NOT show enexgy corlservation?

A. I dortrt like .:this game anymore. throw it away.
B. Let's save our paper bags. They can.be3tised again.\
C. Let's buy pop in glass bottles. They tan-be recycled.

Which-of these' is an example of a community service o;ganization?,

A. factory
B.' airline
C. fire dep'artRent

5.. A kiloviatt-hour is a uni:p of

'IA. time. 4

B. "energy.
C. distance. 2-140
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rq
.6. An,example of a good energy habit is

A., leaving the TV on when I leave the nom:, -

B.' turning lights .Off when leaving the room.
C. asking myparents.to drive me to S'chooI,;

. Driving -more miles uses

A,, more energy.
B. less energy.
C. the same amount of energy.

8. If everyone Changed :a bad habit to a good habit.;
.2!

A. There would be. more conflict about energy.
B. Less energy would be used.

People. would spend more money on energy.

9._ Energy can be:saved by.

A. driving fasters.
B. turning lights off.
C. using more paper.

la. Which of these is often recycled?

4

A. cans
4B. candy wrappers
C. pens

What -',would haPPen?

11. A place where people live and act together in doini things Is,a

A. community.
B. church.
C. street.

12. One way of gathering Jnformation
is to

.A. talk to a member.
-B. think about it.

write it doWns.

41.3.? A 'Major. way of using energy

A. driving- cars.
B. street-11 hts.
C. heating.

V':

ta



14. An ekample of 'a gOod "Energy -Waster Question'

A, Can I affod 'this product?
B. this color my favorite?
C.: Da I really need thisproduCt?

Fossil fuels are important energy

A. source8.

* , . ,

STOP UNTI.U7:"YOUBTEACHERT-TELLS WIT, TO ON..
L r ,

.Section.II &::SectiOn' II I: Att'itudes .0 Participation

DiRCTIO4t1 You statements to :See 'how
you fe Wabout energy,

,

. .

. .

2. -'llead. these directioASt,silentiy
''read* them. alOud.

lie teaches

-Afte.r each statempnt... 'put an X .?on

?.s. true 'about you.. Ther0a)re.-Elv
from!:.,a.

t.`:

e fa.cethat
answers . to choose.

,

on the tace that loaics dike tai

if y
1 i k

arilY agree or are; n

r.

j
:yes

Ut, X:..."an'thei 'face hat looks

:

.64 , YLS'.
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'4XAMPLES:

want to eat better food.

nb

k like to ride in a car.

NO no sometimes

f you .have questions, ask your teacher..

yes YES!

Section II: Attitudes

1 want to change my. habits to save ener

NO1. no sometimes
Energy habits are impoFtant to me-

4

no sometimes ,yeS .

3. It is OK to'use lots of energy.

NO! sometimes yes YES!
4. 'I would rather travel by car than walk a short distance..

o.

NO no sometimes
I
00

2-143
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4. have asked so one to turn doWn the heat to save energy.

NO! no .sometimes
d car0.-. I recycle bottles a

yes YES:.

NG! no

6. I leave lights on in my home when I do not need them.

sometimes yes ,YES.

NO! no sometimes
7: I waste energy in my,home.

2-144



ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

GRADES 2 3

f\-

This.is adannotated selection of energy education materials' appro-,priate'for the indicated grade level. To'aid'the teacher in makingan astute selection the following criteria have been used 1) usa-bility in an instructional setting, 2) compatibility with Indiana's
energy curriculum.project, 3) emphasis on active student participa-tion 4) emphasis on the development of an energy conservation ethic,5) relevance to the students' lives, and 6) accuracy and up-to-date.-ness of energy facts and trends.

. &
444641

Then Best Present of All HoUck, Oliver A-. Reprint'from Ranger Rick'Nature Magazine, April 1974. National Wildlife Federation, 1412 Six-teenth Street NW, Washington, 20036. No charge for single copy,additional copies $:30 each.

Illustrated story (in-faniasy form) about forms: -o energy..Could easily be converted into a play.

Community Workers and the Energy They Use. (Grade 2) Interdisci-plinary Student /Teacher Materials. on Energy; the Environment, and theEconomy. National Science Teachers AsSociation. Available from U.S.Department of Energy; Technical Information Office, P.O. Box 62, Oak%Ridge Tennessee 37830. ,31976. 61 pp. No charge

Twelve lessons, ten of which deal with various communityworkers who work directly with energy or who Makedecisions
about .energy, such as the farmer, grocer, meter reader, truck,driver, and local government official. ComplementarytoIndiana energy materials, especially Unit

Electricity and How It :Is Made. EncyclopediA,Britannica EducationCorporation,- 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.''$14..00/rental.

This film illustrates how electricity is,produced, what itdoes, and how it is used Uses simple demonstrationg.

Ener Gateway Products, Inc., UniVersity of Arizona, Bureau ofu o-Visual, Tucson, Arizona 85721. $60.00/purchase.

This film shows how different forms of-energy make thingsmove. Illustrations include muscles, springs, gasoline,
steam, air, and water.

Energy and Matter. Instructor Curriculum Materials, Danville, NewYork 14437. $4.95 pre-paid.

Six poster sets that feature experiences and c servations.The back of each poster has activity suggest ns.

2-145



Enftrgy and You. Topeka Outdoor1Environmenial EducatOn Center, 1601
Van Buren, Topeka, Kansas 66612. $2.50.

This is a simple introduction to the_interaction of humans'
and their energy.needs. ,It can-be used as a supplement to
any basic' skill materials with pre-, and post-test included.

Energy and Transportation, (Grade 3). hiterdisciRlinary Student/
Teacher Materials. on Energy, the Environment, and the Economy.
National Science Teachers Association. Available from U.S. Depart
ment of Enetgy, Technical Information Office, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee 37830. 1976. 61 pp. No charge.

Seven lessons, integrating knowledge, skills and values about
transportation systems and energy use Student-Materials in-
clude pictures, checklists and stories.

Environmental Education, Energy.--Transportation. (Grades K-8). The
New. Jersey State Council for. Environ ntal BUiication, Montclair State.
College Montclair, New Jersey 07042

Student activities combining social studies, math, science,
English and,language arts concepts in the study of energy
as applied'to transportation systems.

Everyday Conservation: Energy and Resources. ,Instructor. Available.
from. Social Studies School Service, 10,000 Culver Blvd, P.O. Box 802,

t Department E,.Culver City, California .90230. Order #INS 762. $5.95
plus postage.

Eight 15- i/2" X 23" color posters and'16 task cards bound in
protective covers. Topics include-taking care of personal
belongings, not wastink food, conserving water and electricity,
recycling, and oil conservation.. Very complementary to Indiana's
materials,

Insttuctor. "The Energy Book." October, 1978. pp; 57-65.

PrActical artiCle featuring "Ernie the Energy Bug"
for an awareness campaign, conservation activities
energy fair- Background,materials on f6ssil fuels
native sources'are-also included. $4

Iowa Energy Conservation Packet; (Grade 3).
215.E. 7t Street, Des Moines, Iowk 50309;

.

Many. activities attractively''
The focus, is primarily on en
provide fot,a great deal of

NRG. Public Relations Department.

-and ideas
and an
and alter

Iowa Energy _Policy Counci
1977. -53 pp. '$2.00.

lustrated in a looseleaf binder.-
and energy.- *wareness. Materials ,

ent involveSent..

cationarprograms and service's.
American Petroleum Institute, 2101 "L'flZtreet, N,W-Washington, D.C.
20037. 16 pp. No charge for,single_copy.

Illustrated storybook about energy.
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Rationale

UNIT III: ENERGY IN ACTION

In Unit III, students study.: two different ways that energy
actions are takerr.;, First of all, they study how energy' sources
are transformed info, energy and energy, products. They studY the
transformation process . in order, to understand how the sources,
the transformation process itself , and the product are all
involved dri energy .use. Secondly, they study what actions. :people'
can and do take in order to improve the .process of -.transformation
of energy and the use of energy products.

Chapter, One focuses 'on the transformation process itself.
:Students see how energy sources are transformed. They also stuL.
new energy sources' and hoW they are being planned and used ,across
the countrY:k

,Chapter, Two focuses on how people are solving energy problems.
Students study a wide range of energy problems and the actors and
issues that are involved. They also study what individuals and
groups can do in helping to solve the energy problem. This chapter
concludes with a class proj ect which will help them plan throughout
the -entire .:unit so that the class can undertake a major energy con-
servatien effort, based on their analysis of the problems' and -needs
in: their -.homes , schools , or, communities . .

Orapter Three focuses on energy outcomes for peopleek
`,the planet. As energy is used it has an effect on both
evexyday lives and on the planet which we inhabit. Here'L.
CoriSidefr. the -?global implications .Of' energy use. :Students will also
,take a look at the Possibilities of energy use in the futvie and
plai40:forftheir own energy conservation activities.

One central feature of this Unit is that a class proj,pct will
be built !throUghOut its chapters. Hopefully the class as a whole

.able to \share inform ion and do something' significant as
a te.eult of :their knowledge- and skills in problem-solving in the
eleny- area.:

. Objectives

Chapter -Ohe
t

1 Students will be aware of the marry ways that energy comes .

: uS and how it is lused (Lesson One) . .

\

Stliderits will know the concept of energy transformation
(Lesson. One) .



Students will know bow food ptOduces human energy and
how the :.use of food as an energy- source affedts their
use of human energy (Lesson Two).

10

Students( will know the pToces-ses ofostransforming non-,.
human energy sources into energy and energy products
.(Lesson Three and.Four).

10'
Q

solarStudents will know how Sblar and nuclear energy can be
'used as alternative energy sources', (Lesson Five)-.

mot.

.. .

Students will rate energy conservation .as a highl,rWority
.

.

in their everyday lives (Lesson Six).
. . ..

Students will ,deVelop habits of energy conseriratTon-
.

based on their"knowledge of" energy sources_(Lessdn Six )...
. ,

,

Studenig should recognize themensions of'the energy
problem as it applies to, their.everYdaV lives (Lesson One

. Students', 11 'become,,awaie of themselves a's important
energy adtiork, and of a wide .range of people who are in-

, waved in eneriy iSsues (Lesson Two).

. StUdents will know the major energy actors involved in
energy'isSuesv and apply their knowledge to their own
study of energy isSueS--(Lesson Twd).

Students 14;11 know basic energy assues and .apply ihem
to their' 6-wn energy problems intheir local comminity
(Lesson Three). -'

'Students *ill learn important skills in 'carrying out
ivities as individuals illfgolving their own energy
lem.(Lesson Four):

Sftdents will recognize, how groups can furietion
sdlve energy problems-(Lesson Five).

Students willdavelop skirls
,applying them to.their local

Students will acquire basiF
energy dedisions (Lesson S.

5

to :help,

in.group.depision-makingoc
energy situation (Lesson Five) .

ing 'skills in making



. .Chapter Three

1. Students will apply their knowledge of energy and problem-
solving to a situation that is important to them (Lessori'
One).:

2..,:udents will know a variety of 'outcomes of the energy
situation for people (LessonTpo).

3. Students will 'be able to define'and.give examples Of
global energy interdependence (Lesson Three).

Stud 1 Gow the basic steps involved in forecasting
ener atives (Lesson Four) .

,

V apply their knowledge of forecasting to
,eVeryday lives, now and in the fOture (Lesson

Students will apply their knowledge. and skills to 'developing
their own..plan for energy conservation (Lesson Six)..



-' CHAPTER ONE .ENERGY COMING AND GOING'

Rationale
P

a.
f

This chapter focuses on how, energy sources are transformtd into ,

-energy and enemy products'. It al -so shows :rays in which people use
the energy and energy. products that are produced. The firgt lesson
inthis-chapter is key. It,ocuses on the_idea of "transfgrmation;"
It shows "=students a variety of ways in which'energy sourceg'are'trans;
formed into energy And energy'products and how energy is used in the
actual transformation process.. As a result, of this lesson, 'students
should lave a ggiod,idea of how the energy,probleM is one not only
of sources, but of how we_process that energy, and, eventually, how.
e use it.

, The middlftlessons of this chapter focus on human and non -human
eXgr sources'andii,ow they are transformediinto energy, and energy

roduetpc It alsdflkelps students to 1parn kbout alternative
sources of energy such as solat energy and nuclear energy.-

" . .
.

. Finally, students will explore ways, to take care of basic energy
.

sources and their transformationt focusing on how they can affect the
transforTatpn"procesS.,

tr.
9

Objectives-

1.y Students will be aware df_the. many ways that energy comes
'fo us and how it is used (Lesson' One).

Students will know the concept of.. energy transformaion
(LesSon One.)

Students Will knowhoW:food.produCes human energy and how'
th4 use of f4Was._an energy. Source .af'fectS Aeir*USe of
human energy Nesson 'Twoj,

ry

:4.,,.,,. Students will know -01,,e proCesses of'ttansformintsources
into:rrgY.and,energYproductS (Lesson77htee).'.L

Students will know the prOteSse8 ortransforMing.non7human
energy -sources' -into energy and 'energy productsess-on'Four)

Studeils will know:hOw .solar, and nuclear energy can be"Used
-as alternative energy so=urces (Lesson Five).0.

. Students will .rate energy conservation as a high priority in
..their eyerday. lives'(Lesson Six).

Students will develop habits of energy conservation based ontheir knoWledge,of energy sources (Leson Sik)..



-Rationale

LESSON 1-1: ENERGY-COMING AND GOING

It is important to know about h w energy kRd energy products -

are made. The transformation ptoces in itselfTis important. Those
who wish to save energy can do so by u erstanding important ways,.,
that-energy sources are transformed into energy and energy products.

This lesson focuses on awareness of tow .energy is processed or
transformed. It also teaches an important concept, that of trans-.
formation. This concept will help students add to their knowledge
about energy and energy productsvand -apply knowledge tv their every-
day lives-. I

Objectives
. .

1. Students will be aware of the many ways that - energy coMes
to us and how it used :' Assessment of this, obj'ecti-v;e'can
be obtained by st dying students' riFsponses to thesummary'
discussion /in Act vity H. 4

I'
2. Students 'will k ow the cone ept of energy transformation,

This objective can,be assessed by students' resporises to
Activity .D in this, lesson, or Assessment Activity 1-1 at

. .

the end of this chapter.

'Main Activity

A. Be q this lessonby helping students to. think about,so ethin
hat, is actually transformed froth\a raw reN.ource into
and then used They need not learn these Terms at this time :
You might want to discuss_with students?,-the making of something
like oatmeal cookies. Normally peoplemake cookies from ingre-.
dients, such as oatmeal, flour, and ego,-. They use a recipe
which tells them whatto do in order to' combine those 'ingre-
dients (or process them)-in a way.they-become a broduct, the
oatmeal cookie. The oatmeal cookie is also used for human enerpy.

. .

Datteal Coiokfe, (Moist)
.

1.1n cups brown sugai ( part hone -y) ,
:vi/2 cup shortpning

1 1/2 cups-oatmeal
.2 'eggs

, -05:, .:
(

1 tsp. soda dissolved in. ,lcup hot water
xl. l/2 cups whole wheat o hiteflout 's

X/2 tsp. salt .

1/2 tsp.' cinnamon .'s.
- .1 ,---

1 cup raisins boiled in. °a small amount.' water

4.

4

3- 6,

)



Mix shortening, Sugar, and eggs thoroughly.
Add oats, dry ingredient and4soda. Add raisins.
DrOp by, teaspoonfuls on cookie sheet. Bake at. 350.°
for 15 minutes.
Makes approximately two and one-half dozen.

It
Talk with students'about the oatmeal cookie example. olsk. ,

students the following questions., \ .

1. What ingredients are used in making, oatmeal
. 'cookies? Where are these ingredients normally,

found? (Ingredients are,oatmeal, brown sugar,
flour, raisins, eggs,- etc.. They are normally
found in 'the grocery store, or in the kitchen

4,, of someone's home.)"

2. What energy is used -to make cookies. out of 'Mae
ingredients? (Human energy, is Used as well-W
electric energy or natural gas energy.)

\
.. h. -,

3: 'WhAt,product ds made as a result? (,The proaut in
this case isithe oatmeal 'copkic.) 4

. A

4. How is the product used?' (We normalWeat it,'
either quickly or ;over a longer period of timsi,:. fr

iWe use it for energy to 2play; learn etcrYi '''.

'e-, .

i 'N' ,
. Tell students tnat the process-of transforming nergy is putio

like the process of making oatmeal codkies-? Th re are .in-
gredienIs; or 'sources of energy. We work wit t ose sources

,

in order ,to make enerty.and energy products, suc as lighing
or heating. We th or.en. use that enea.gy o.erIbi-gy product in
various waYs. .:Ask students 'to' list what energy ingredients .
or sources they. are familiar with The List shoul.d inc1fide
coal Water , 'wind, solar energy, and others that students
can think Of? .Make the list as -comkehensive' as inece,ssary
to meet thein6Vds of the,students. We derely4 want students
to be Aware of vast arrays Of energy sqUrces which are avail
able,to betransforMed into energy. and.energy products.

. Ask studentS to find 'a Set 'of pictures in magazines,,hewspapers,
...and other pars; wilich show energy sources. When students
'°have select their pictures, discuss)*th students in class
and.identify sources on their list that correspond' with the
pidtures. '.

0

110w ask studerIs to look again at their list and ask%them
how these sources ransformed inNorder. to make the energy '

and energrp oduc tha .they see around them .e-very day. talk.
. , -



E.

F. Now 'talk wi i students about how the transformation of%
sources into energy and,energr:products. Energy, prodlic
all around us, from the pens sand. pencils lie use to lwriteA
and, theipaper we on, to the lights,/e use to. gde Vim
the heat which keeps 'us warm., Have students do 'another,. list
,of the energy and-energy productp that they usi every dayAnd
that are, commonly used by peoplekin the United States. Then,
talk with .them about their original lisicof ;gOrce and
their list of energy and energy, products, uSirig.;-,th following
questiohs.

with ,students.about hole/ Coal", examplo, is found in the
ground.- It is an energy source. It Ls/Mined, and then
tran'Sported via trucks or rair to processing,plantsjihidh
transform Coal into electrical energY or use:it for heating
purposes. Again, it is not important for students to knpw
the exact transformation process'at this point, but to
select a few energy sources from their list and to know
that a transformation process does exist2which-involves,the
transforvtion of the source into the energy and ,energy pro-
ducts th4 they see in their homes, commuhity, or school.

. -

Ask someone (such as a 'parent involved in energy.production). .*

to come into the classroom and talk about energy or an energy.
product that the studpnts are interested in. Have tha person'
describe,'for examplevhow coal or,oil is transfor4 dnto
energy and energy pro4cts, and. hOw,it is'used in,
community..

_or
.

Have students do .6. survey of their classroom, school,''.'cA,smes.
Have them determThe One of the:energy products in thesli es,
and have them study how this produc Came into their ho

Tschool or classroom.

0

-What enetgy.sources are the 'base' fottlItApro!
and energy productS that. have 12L0e47.*144:--',

.

.

Apowgentrallyare these sou
energy and energy products.

ansfotrrted,

3. Why,is,it impoTnt to have s ener
energy products. :

and these

b

Ct Now talk with stddents about how energy and energy pro Las at

are used Oil is ,an energy source trans ormedAto gaSoline r,54
° which, for, xample, is used for cars, hoke eating, and.other
activities. Make a list with "students of the mafor ways;:. they
have used energy and energy products in their school, homes,
and/or community.



_ .
. . ,..,-

. Put the WOr.d.".ti-angfoimation" on 'the; board.. Ask students' ..

,, :.the Way,Le
.to .summariienergy Soutei;,:are transformed, and.*

energy and -energy RdUCts are used. Have 'students?' take',
several' of: the. energy -.soUrcat that they ligted in ;:the:
beginning: of thi :lesson. and trace the process of trans
formation., .- YOU should see that'StUdents underStand the,'
cOncept 'of-.transformation and how important it is to 'i
underetanding , energy 3.1se-4 -

.

Grade :Level- Adaptation -.

K-1:','. Have, stticjenti, use cOokiWs. and' many. Other examples of how is-

SOIllething : j;$ transfol-Medi'frOni.',ongt: form to 'another. Then
-take One -.f6.fm 'Of c!!;.nefgy:4.wi-th whi,Ch; y.oli'are..famifiat and
7 talk with -students :abottt,,f that ProCes 5.. .6.f.: transformation ...-, '4

Gather pictUres of'-seVaraci!energY :-soUrCeS:,' and do the 'lesson
, in terins' of thi4eN piet,ur.es you have ..,g'afhred.,

Language ',Arts Adaptat.ion Itt.i. '4

K -: 1 ::.: Have students;;OO'Some.ti:Ii like' make oatmeal:: cookies,, to
, ,',; ,.. gee how the,_ process is':.done . :: .'OtherVise ..you

.

might. haVe :Ahem- a'et? o'ut the f making of cookies`.. 'or 'some ther :
, , ) actit6ity which relpii.r6S'the.: trAnsfoi-AatiOn'of a source into

energy and energy ptoducis..,:, ,-..,/,',. -''''::':.::.-.;;. ,...

'' ;gave students '-'1..eadsfoiieis in available bOokS.' about the,.
formation of ,a struiCe into -.eneity'and:'energy. 'ProduCt.'., .,

'476::, Have ,sttidents 'trite :,-,,ra play;*abOUt One.. energy source, bow it. ,

is- transformed 41,4i't.6 energy.; and . energy ProdUtts, and ftow t
.., 'uses them every d'ay,,,,, .

, , .
,

6 '

Math Adaptation"-a- ., .,

ni ,

K-1: : U.Se- the .reci, with-'this :lesgon to ,teach. students ,gbout, .

"."-- differenCes i. inea,Sures such 'as cups' and:half-cups, and
4,,'1!', ' ''', teaspoons ; or h .f teaspoons.` . -

.

``*2., 3: Ask the -studeras COmini.te,', the Volume of 'dry measure '?-ni
, - . - .cups an:. the recip .including.broWn. sugar-, shortening, flour,*

oatmeal', raisins) ;,.. , .. ,' ,' -, ,

---.4-6::, Ak -student's to cOmputze. ;the percentage' of oatmeal, 'isugar, ,

and rais-ins that are in their Oatmeal cooki recipe.' You

J.,

rt may use, 'fractions if you are :Currently teaching them.

3 -4)
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Students- now .unde'rSt and:tfe' word; "trats formation., " the.y

.Wili see howlenergy sources .aretrans orme to Make human energy
The.. chief Source of hi*energy is 'ffood One measure o t amountc-of energy .produced by f9od ,I, s,;caloxi. s. Students will learn,' aboust

:/hb.w. Calorieli,.'..are an imPoiq,tap.:,:parfflo'f human energy which allow u
/ 'to -do .thpigs..4yery day -. ' ','f':' '

It =: imP:01-4n tlf#t.::'.1`0.0 tg learn about the trans -i ;nation
of fold ., into h 3.n ,energy,j'and teat they know how: to take care of this

- energy';,'- Ta i '01.i.tai1.03,,, hliTurv:.energy will help them to- do more. It...-.
.._.r,. wka 1 also he theta... t9,:rp4f9;ro tter when they do activitieS .- It
,*- il' is the icey, to-the.:.i3VteloVmenp:my.9f '-ef,fective energy actors.

.,. ,ir

. c7;4 Ob. e44 0 ;:Ves : :
,'' o.,

. .. 4.. ..,, :m...). : lStudents .1.4ill.'skniw.tio produces human energy and how the
Us."e:. of'.fooil as** ..e ..i.r.e .11.1rce affects their use 9f human energy.
4Tea04*.'tan..,:as:iess attainment of this objective through students'
i.p0;66s."-es to Activi ..ii*,this lesson or through -Assessment Activity
OA a:k:.;:ithe enct '9ft thi.sA chapter.

'
Main

. .

A: Re`yz ;with .:...411d&his how hUman energy is body energy. Talk
o11 what they think they need. in order to have

energy,"ias they would like; to have. Students..should
1k'. abt3ut 4o-fr.they need .food and si4ep and exercise in order

fa,..-4e .the eliergyi that they need. to work and play on an every-
day:0as . 4

, .

.students.;, abOut how the chief source of energy
A they :nised.,is food. .'Discuss with, them what they ate yesterday
or the dliy. before. Talk with them about; how the food they 'A

4 zate is ade from plants .and aniAtip.s.... Plants and animals are
ntrAbUters to ..our food supply. Our' food supply can be.
Iled/.ap energy'source, Put: the words "food source" on,the,

blackboard and list under them all the food sources that .

,styd'ents mention that they lave, eaten from the previous day..
:*Now use the _calorie and food group charts. (pictures 2-1,
'through- 3) which are enclosed with this lesson to talk about

e a variety of food, sources and how they contribute to out
human energIci. Catories are , a measure of the energy th-tt.
\foods produce. Calories .are used as we do tha,n-gA that we
do *every day. Have studdnts go' through. the calorie .chart
and pick out-food that-they ate yesterday. 'Haye.themwork
in groups to answer the questions at the end. ,pf the chart.
Students should see"thatthey heed an average number of

3'-10
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calories in order to have energy for one day,
e

thatpeople
. have different ounts, iof calories that they take in eV

da.)i'. Some foodsapsupply many more calories-than others, 0 %

The number of calories that you fake in has a. relationship
to the amount of hUman energy that you have.. However some

'foods provide you with more energy than other.foods.'
Everyone needs a_balance of foods across the four fo toup

D. Now. select one food on the list, af'food sources.and/or,on
' the list of students' food sources that -they ate the'day

befOre. Talk, for example, about the oatmeal cookie.. The
oatmeal cookie is a food'source. From it we get.calaries,
We get proteins,vitamins, and minerals' that, h 1p. to pro-

)duce energy for us to play, gates, work in the lassroom,
and do other things every day. Therefore, t oatmeal cookie.
is a source hich-is used to produce human energy which in
turn helps us to do things every day. Human energy isthe'
fundamental source we use to move ourselves and things, to
think, and to express feelings toward other people. Have
students discuss several of the foods on the list,'talking
about the sources, that provide human energy and what we do
with thatihumah energyevery day.

E. Now have students divide into groups and take a food or
food group to'study. Have them do some research on, that
food group and prepare an oral*report, about what food
sources the food group contains, how these sources are
transformed into human energy, and how that human energy
,is used-every,,day: Have the class "discuss the importance,
of the transfortation process from food_ to human energy
and how we use human energy on an everyday basis.

F. Now-discuss with the students what would happen if we didf
not have enough food sources.' Talk with them about,how
they could not do- many'activities every day. Have theM
list the.activities'that require the most- nergy and think
about what life would be like if they could not cro those°'
things. Now talk with students about what woul4 happy- 4
if we ate too much food. Taking in too much food can have
the same effect as notlhaving enough. The body can became t!
weak and tired from its own work and all the energy is sed
to keep the body, going. Therefore people cannot do ve

.many things.' Stress with students how important itis that.
Uhey take care of their human energy by eating the proper
amounts and kinds of food--not too little and not tgd Much
frop each of the'fdur food groups--and by lusing.it every
4ajr4to think and express feelings and move thing

4
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Now have studgrits develop a plan for how they might take
care of their hpman'energy. They should develop plans
which, involve the kind of food intake that they need, the,
sleep and .exercise that they need% The plan should also
show how fhese activities have effects on What they can
,do, on' their d..emotiOns, an on how they think. They should' -.
presertheSe plans orally in .cla s, and students should
see theVtariety,of ways in which ood is used to produce
human ".energy, and then holl-that f rgy is .used. They should
gee that it is as important -'to plan the dsp-of human energy
as % "t is any other type df:energy.

,

, ,
Grade Level Adaptation: / 0 J..

W
' 0 ,K41: Ask students, aboutyhat they eaten on the prmious day.

Haye them draw pictures' of those .foods. Talk,with'them,about
what they need,,to eat-in order to be.able Wplay a, game that
they -are familiar with, which requires a lot Of energy.
Have ,students Count the calories that are involved in two or
three different menus. Have them, plan menus which involve
the intake of the° appropriate number and amount of food Sources.

Language Arts Adaptation
.

K-1: 'Ask' students to use puppets in otder to illustrate different.
foods and their values for energy Use. One student-Might be _

a carrot; another student might be a cookie. They might
play out differtfit roles with their puppets in terms of what

',the food is and what it is used for in order tohelp them
-.understand the relationship betweenfood sources and human
energy.

. 2-3: 'Have students draw up a variety of menus and plan ways they
0 can take care of/their human energy. They should develop
picture menus and use words aping with them, depending/eqc
whith,language arts skills you are teaching.

4-6: -Ask students to make an oral presentation on their plans for.
taking care of their body energy. Have them use any of the
'basic language arts skills you are currently,teaching.

Math Adaptation

Teach students. about the-varty of'measures that are used to
measure food-:-cups, pounds, etc. You may want to make them
familiar with a whole .variety of measures, and weights of foods
as )14

aix adaptation for this lesson. , ,

2-3: . Ask:students to count the°Calories that they.use. for a day or
for a week. Have them combine., work in groups, and determine
how many - calories' ,the group is consuming on 4 regular basis. .

.4-6: Have students form class totals of the amounof calories that
they use in a normal day; Have them find thetverage calories
used by a person in the class. You May want them to, graph their
calorie intake ,for a few days or a week. ,



LESSON 1 -2: PICTURE 2-1

The source "food" can beomeasured in calories. Different foods
contain different amounts of calories. The body "burns" the 'food that
is eaten much as gasoline is burned in a car engine. Some types of
foods will "burn longer than-other types Foods. providing the most
energy are foods containing carbohydrates or fats. .You will find a
number of these foods in all good groups. The groups that supply-the,-
largest amounelof-energy are. Group 4 and fats and oils, mistellaneous.
,Second.would be Groups 1 and 2, and group 3 would provide the'least
amaunt of energy.!

Group .:. Milk and Dairy Products

75
159
213
162

Milk Skim (1 cup)
White (1 cup)

. Chocolate (1 cup) '.
Ice Cream. (1/2 cup4
Cheese (1 oz.) . 120
Yoghurt (1 cup plain)
Milk Shakes ( 1 cup) 300

.. Eggnog (1. cup) 280
-,..:Cream (1 tbl.) 50,

Whipped Cream (1 tbl.') 50

Group Meat, Poultry, and Fish

303Hamburger (4 oz., only)
Steik (3 Oz..) 255
Roast Beef (2 oz.) . 140
Pbt Roast 0' oz.) 250
Bacon (2 slices) 125
Pork Chops (1 3 oz.) 285'
Pork :Cutlets (14z.) 285
Pork Ste'ak (1 3 oz.) 330'

Roast Pork (3 ;oz.) 285
Hath (2 Oz.) 230

3
-t1 Sausage' (pork.-,.1. patt e) 170

°Liver (3 oz.) 175
Chicken (3 oz,) 165
Turkey (3 oz.) '. 210
Fish (4 oz. baked or broiled 115

, fried '235
Tuna (2 dz.) :140

,,



Group 3: Fruits and Vegetables.

Apples (1)
Oranges (1) ",

Grapefruit (1/2)
Tangerines (1),.
Lemons
Limes (1)
Pears (4 halves, canned)
Apricots (172 cup)
Nectarines (1)
Plums (1)
.Grapes (1 cup)
Bananas (1)'
.Cherries (1 cup)
Cantaloupe fl slice)
Watermelon (1 slice)
$tr.awberrie.s (1 cup)
Raspberries (1 cup)
Cranberries ( cup)
Prunes (4 medium)
Raisins (1 oz.-a/4 cup
Dates (1 oz.)
Figs f3 medium)

Group 4:

85
70
TO
60
25
35.
85

100
25
30
100
100
60
24
50'
60
80
60
70
80
80

.60

ALESSON 1-2: PICTURE 2-2

CaulifioVier(1/2 cup)
Green Beans-`'(1/2 cup)
Green PepperS ()
Brussel Sprouts' (1/2 cup)
Egg t (medium slice)
ZuciaPhi (1/2 cup)c
Carrots (1/2 cup),
Onions (1/2 cup)
Potatoes -(L medium)
Beets (1/2 cup)
Cabbage (l /,2 cup)
Cucumbers (1. medium)'
Peas (1/2 cup)
Broccoli-(1/2 cup)
Squash (1/2 cup)
Mushrooms (1/2' -cup)
Radishes (6)
Lettuce (half head)
Corn (1/2 cup)
Spinach (1/2 cup)_
Bean Sprouts (1/2 cup)

2'0

20
10
30
30
5

30
30

4.20

60
20
10
50
30
50
30
10
10

20-
20_

13.reads-and Cereals

O

Bread - White (1 slice)
Wholewheat cl slice)
Rye.(1 slice)
Pumpernickel (1 slice)
Pita (I.'Slice)

Buns Hamburger .(1)
Hotddig (1

Bagels (1)
4 Tortillas (1)

sa.'
55,
60-
60

v120
100

. 100

10,0

50
Muesli (1/4-cup) 70
Granola C1/4_-cup) 110
All, Breakfast Cereals cup 1-0.5

Oats (1 cup)
. 200

Bran ('1 cup) 100
Rice (1, cup) 200
'Barley (1 cup)

a,. 100,
Tapioca (1 ,cup) 120
Grits (1 cup). 110
Cream of Wheat p. cup) 110
Crackers (1) 25
Macaroni (1 cup) .170
Spaghetti (1 cup) .170
popcorn (1 cup)

3-14
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'LESSON PICTURE 2-1

Fats-dnd:Oils
0

".Butter (1
Matoiine (1 tb.1.)
Pearult Oil (1 jt151.)

- Ikulflcmm, Oil (1 tbl.)
Crisco (1 tb1.5
'Lard (1.tb1-.)
Salad Dressings <1: tbl.)
Mayonnaise (1 tb014),

Miscellaneous

Sugar tbl.)
Brown (1tb1:)4
Corifectionei'd (1 tbl.)

Honey,, (1 tbl.)
jellieS
JaMS tbl.)
.Popsidles
)aandy Bar (1)
Gum:.(1'stitk, .Sugar
Pop (1 can).
Coffee, blacfc:
Tea, plain
KoOlaid (1:C'up-with. sugar)
Lemonade (1 cup with sugar)
Catsup °(1. tbl.,)
Vinegar
Worchestei.shife Sauce (1
Mustard - (l teas.);..
Pancake Syrup.1
Molasses (1 tbl.)

110

110
130 ,
130.'

. 150
100'
.100

f>

55
55
55.

55
25
25,
80

150
90

150.
0

65.
107
150

15

9°

ber ocalbrieS tat you consume from.What is the total .n
,

each of the food listed?-
' . ',

.
.

IS your= total thellOsme asyour.classmate s total?

`:3:. Which foods on your list provided you with the most energy?
_ . a

.

'4. In what way could you alteryour diet in orderto produce 4.

:...

more humati energy from these food sources?
,,

ok/1
:.1
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'LESSON 1- NON-HUMAN ENERGY.

: Fossil Fuels.

Rationale

Our purposb here is for stude'nts,tb. see how non:human,energy,
sources are an important part of their everyday lives. Non-human'
energy source =are transformed in a variety-of"ways in order to
;make energy d energy products that Students have learned about
in these,ma erials. Often, as much energy is used in making energy.
And energy roducts as is actually used in their use.j Therefore,
the trans rmatiOn from energy sources to.energy and energy' products
is an i ortant -process for stddents to kliow aboUt.

Objective
°

Students will know the processes of epansfording non,-humgn,engxgy.,
sources into energy and energrprodactS:.

Main.ACtiVity.

A. Discuss with Students how energy or a Common energy, product,
is the result of a trarisformation process. -Wu might want
to talk about gasoline"as energy or an energy Product% Many
high school students either use it or are'aware of .its,use.
on an everyday basis. Basically, gasoli,ne,comes from oil.
Oil-is extracted from holes drilled in the-ground. ApprOx'-'
imately half of our oil comes from thg, Middle,EaSt: -It iq
then processed into gasoline. by plantg!either in the Middle
East or in the'pnited States.--This processiequires the use
of.energy such as heat.'and human energy.,Tliexasoline ig'a
then used "as fuel for cdis., This` entire proceSs of,..tr"aps-,:;
formation frOm tU& energy source -oil into gasoline requirets
a.great deal of human energy as well' as. phY'siCal energy in
processing., Therefore, students ShoUld.see,that a common
pidauCt- that they use every'day is transfOrmed out of .craw
pnergy-sourdes and a great 'deal of energyAsused in that
process.

. N0,14 trSe the pictures that -are. enclosed with thiS,lessOn'to
inform students'about common energy sotm'ces that are trans'
forted into.energy an&-energY 'products., ,Students Should be
able to- see that 'there are three energy source 's that undergo
such transformation found under the earth. These` three
are Called-fossil fuels.' They are .oil, coal, and natural,
gastenerallY thesethree sources ay.extracted'and then
transfdrmed.into.energy,products. It is' important
students to understand. that fossil.fuelS Axe energy_sources-.°
,Discuss. the shortages of fosSil fuelSand their, non-,
rerfewable nature. - . .

a.



Oil. Oil iS extracted from 'tholes
Tiled, in the, ground and is then,
transformed into -energy- and elfbrgy
'products., There is oil in most of
the clothes that we wear, most of.
the plastic material that we Use,
as well as in a fuel that- we use for
.cars and other, means, of transportaiion.
Coal. Coal is a basic fossil
Iris mined . frortgiezg(round. and then'
transfprmed in uel for many in-
austri,a1-- furnaces hoMes, and other

.produdts. Coal 'is also used as the
base' for making electricity ankother
energy. In Indiana, for examp1:0',- coal

- is the majd,r.source; for much.: of the
electricity wh.i-ch lights homep.
Natural Gas.. Natural, gas is extracted;
from drilled ,in-nthe. .1round. It

;i's then used aS heating fuel for many
homes, and -industries. any tudents
in the class, fox example, may have gas
stoves.. The gas was originally .extracted
from below:the earth. . .

-Bring- in someoneyfrom your area,.who deals, in pil, coal.; or---natural gas as a sburce ellergy. j-lave.,that person -talk', .
about bow the -source' is processed into energy and energy.
products that :are 'commonly found in the students' class

,rooMs and_'homes.

Divide' §tudient,s into gwo
about the ransformation-
Have them _trace the fenerg
drcate ways in WhiCh energ
pr,pcess,.used, prOduting
St4dents may h to comps
a/kyOr presents -hem 'orally

.
C

.

:ash' them .to ,rgather, evidenCe
"s's ,,of different energy spurces:
duct,.to. dts'so.urce and in-

3s us in the transformatidn.
e*ene y. or gene-rgy'.product..le heir. 'reports, in written form

with visuals and graphics .for,
.° .

1

G '0
E. Ask staidentST to bring in one produst 'Which is .made fr"6M

fosSil them' discuss. the way tin, Which
product :- 'tas ;transformed from its energy Tource into the
energy' product that the pass 'sees in front of hem;

; Ask, students. to think about one product which., they could
save More than they do ,at this point. Have.6themv;devise 4

was :for ;saving_. the product and have try it for a
.periOd.. of time. Ask °them to ireport to you or to the, class
about.- their suct,ees in ':conserving 'this .energy



...'Irade'fevel Adaptation

K-1: Bring in pictures of three energy products which are derived
'.from the three fossil fuels. Use the,pttyares to talk with

comestudents about where. the produtts co froth.
2-3: - Have students bring one objept tdtlass.- Have them trace

the roots of that object or energy prOduct, and use their pro-
dtcts to explaln how products can be made from fossil fuels
and how the transformation process uses energy..

-Language Arts Adaptation

.K -1: .Ask students to draw their own pictures of energy,products
and to talk about where these products came from.

2-3: 'Ask students'to draw their on pictures and to develop
captions on the pictures which explain how their pictures
depict energy products and their sources.
A5,4( students to develop a script .in which they explain how

-. energy prOductS in their school are made-from energy sources
whithare then transformed into energy,produfts.

..Math daptation

K-1: Bring in some oil or coal.' Have students measure the weights
of each. Use-this in order to teach them about different

.
, types. of volumes.

2-3: 'Have students survey the objects in their class. and\categ6r4e
them into products which are made from the three fossil'fuek

4-6: Have students do research and find out how much of each fossil
fUel (oil, coal, naturali-gas) the United States s each year.
Then have students compare theithree-amounts by determin ng
fraCtions of the total use.

.-.---,

.

.3-18
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Rationale

Studerits h learned About how pn-human energy sources can be
found inside, the, earth and transformed into energy and'energy products,
We'wfl now loot at non -human eTargy sources that are\found of the'
earth, namely wind, w ter, and.woiii. Plants and animals are also
source of energy but., e.will not be concerned aboust.them here because
we have talked aboutft em.ip Many.the energy,and energy-
productS which are found on, the 'earth are al4o used; in theAransfor-
mation process- Therefore, stu4ent6
souice;.af energy. and the tranSforma icTdeprocess which makes energy
and eh rgy products, /

LESSON 1-4 'NON-HUMAN ENERGY',
e ^

Wincl_ Water and Wood

-'

will be concerned about b6-th the

Objedtive.
,

1.
\

\

1,

% Students will. know theprocesS .of transfo ing.non-human\energy
sources'inllio energy and energy .piOclucts. Teachees.Canassess theattainment' of this obj'ectivt through- students'. respozetS,to Activity:'
E in.thiS les.son or through .Assessment Actiyity Two at the end of
this. chapter..-- -...

,. .. A
...,.0.

Mainain ACtivity
1

. .
A. with students about wood as'dne non human. energyergy source

that js found on the eaAhiwther than in the earth. ,B4plain
to students that other scYckres include wind andwatef. Wood
is an imputant energy TodrCe. It is used to make a lirge
.number of .riergy products; including furnitve,, logs for

' heatng, braces, and other materials which.secure houses,
industries, and Materials (like fences). It'is also used di
rectly for heat energy 4 Have students specuAate about how
1.eed is an energy sourcand what energy and,energy products
are a'res1.17t of its transformation., Talk with them about-. 4
how eriergy is used, in the process .of transformation as well

ias in the product.

4Now. use the pictures that are en, 1psed with is lesson' to
".talk with studentg about the three different types of energy
that areNfound on the earth, and titat are lased to make energy,
and energy products.- S nts-should be able to .see how:

,...woad, wint, and water' energy. sources and how they are used
to make energy land'en,e gy products'.

.
,. -.

pic9re4I
f

4 -1: Wood. Wood is a-popular energy,_ source,.
It is found,in trees and processedr

.

variety of,way6 to make paper, furniture,
logs which are'used for heating, and
athei. materials; Both-h6man and non:-
human-ener6 are used in transforming- 1

woOokfromttrees into useful wood products.
.

q
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Picture 4-2:. Wind. Wind is a" powerful energy source.
It can be used to move windmills or
-other objects which can make electricity.
SOmetimes wind can be harnessed easily
and cheaply through windmills.

J(
A Pieture 4-3: Water. Water,is also used to plaice epergy

, aTilinergy products"- Water can be stored
in reservoirs and used to turn turbines.
to generate electricity. Water is used
in this way .throughout the United States.-

. ;A,someone in your community who is connected with the-use
of-wood,c wind, or energy or energy products to come
ant visit the class, or have students visit .a place where
wood is' used as a major energy source or where wood products
are made. They might want to visit a place where. wind is
used or where water ,is generated' into e ectricity. From the
discussion in their visits or by the v sitor, students should
understand that energy sources acre tra sformed into'epergy
and energy products. Energy is used i the process bf trans-
formation as well 'as in the use o the p oduct itself.

Help, students to construct an expert to harness waod
, wind, oi water. They should be able to see how this energy
source is used in otder tb generate energy of one type or
another: Through a sample experiment, -students can see how
any of these sources can be used to help people to-move

4 things or to ,'heat or light their 'classroom.

E_ -Divide students into groups and ask them to take one energy
product which they use every day. They ought to be able to
trace it back to its Nource and to determine what wood, wind, .
OT water sources are used in making the energy product. They
should make a report to the class.

.

F. Ask students to take one product_which is the result.ofthe
use of wood, wind, or water that -they think they can conserve.
Ask\them to experiment with saving on that product and to

.deport back to the class theft success in energy.. conservatidn.

1-

Grade evel Adaptation

K-1: .Bring, in some wood prodictS and use these as a base for, ex-
plaining fo students how wood serves as an important energy.
source.

2-3: s,Take the students, on a visit to a place -which uses these energy
sources of'wbod, wind and water and transforms them into energy
products. Discuss,with students 'how energy sources become
energy products using,these basic categories of wind, wood,
and 'water.

4 .3- 2

4



Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Ask the class to form a collage of .different wood, wind`
-and water sources. ,Have them label each source i their'
collage.

2-3:. Agk students to develop a diorama shOing where wood' , wind,
or water sources are found' and how ene' gy is created.

4-6: Ask students to develop poems about th, use of wood, wind,
and water sources and the need to conserve on these energy.
sources.

Math Adaptation

K-1:1 Have students count the wood products tha
classroom. 'Then have them count the prod
water. Have them determine which products
and which)they use the least. -

2-3: Have students determine the wood products
their homes. Develop a class total for the
products that are used; then ask students .h
serve on these products and have them gubtr
wood that they would use.if they undertoollc t
plans.

4 -6: / Have students collect information on the number of wood, wind,
and water products they use on an everyday basis. Develop a
class'average fdi'each category and determine how much could
be saved through conservation measures.

are found in their
cts that are made with
they use the most

.

hich they use in
number of wood
w they might con-
ct the amount of
e/ii"-- conservation
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- LESSON ALTERNATIVE ENERGY. SOURCES

Rationale

s students need tolearn about -humap.and-non-huma energy .

and its use, they also need to °see alternatives. Using alternatives
is one means of energy conservation.. One way of, coping with the
energy prillem is toexplore the use of alternative sources of energy,
such, as so ar and nuclear forms.\ .

,

In this9 oessn.students 13111\explore solar and nuclear energy.
,

They willseerthe./pros and cons of these alternative energy sources
and explore their local commuRity.to determine whe'ther or not these
sources' are being/utilized and can 'be utilized.

1

/

kObjective /

/

Students will know how solar and nuclear energy can be used as )

alternative energy sources. Teachers can assess the attainment of '

this objective through students' responses 4p Adtivity.0 °in this les-
son.or through Assessment Activity Two at the end of this chapter:

Main Activity

A. Talk.with students about how thereare at least two important
alternative energy sources being developed. They, are.solar,
and nuclear energy. Students should think about whether or
not solar or 'nuclear.energy is being used in their community,
what uses can be made of them,., and how they can help to con.-..
serve.on.scarce energy sources. In this discusSion students
Should speculate' about different, Ways theY'think that sol4r
and nuclear energy can be used. _

. . . ,

Useithepictures that accompany this lesson to talk With
.

students about"solar energy. Solar-energvcomes from a I.

source -- the.sun. If is then transformed through reflectors"
and Used to heat-air and water. -In. doing ai.it_becomes A.
home heating:deVice. It. can also, be used 'n' indUstry and can
be used to make'eleCtricity. Talk with students about the
pros Ancrtons:of using solar energy. Solar energy is cheap
and totally renewable. We cannot. use up solar energy in
the same way we can deplete; fossil fuels or othernon7hUman.,
resources., .At., -the momeht setting up ,a solar energy system
is expensive. Hbwever, we can.also save money an terms .

of electric bills And other utility bills that we. pay. The
equipment often malfunctions. In many areas of the country i
people_believeLthat the,lackOf direct sun.rys make it too
cold' to effettively:usesolar h&Ating units. Therefore,'
'Solar.energy is an alternative, yet it does hayaTioblemS.

3-28
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C. If thereare any solar energy units in. your,towd, take
students toaisit those units .and talk with personnel
there. 1f there are not solar units, then have someone
who knows about solar energy 0mme-in:and talk to the
class about how solar-energy can be used, and what. its
problems and opportunities are. Then have students hold
a discussion pver.the pros and,..cons of solar energy as
an:alternati,ve :source:

After'students have discussed the .solar, energy aiterpative,
have them divide into groups and*develop a dialogue which
dempristxates.the'pros,a4d cons of solar energy. Have them
read :their dialogues in front of the,:class and talk with
.student's, bout problems arid opportunities of solar energy
asan/iterllative sourCe.

Now use the pictures in this lesson to talk with. students
about nuclear energy. Nuclear energy is. made from the heat-
generated -fission (and perh'aps.soon the, fusion) of atoms and
is used to generate. electricity. :"Generally, nuclear energy,

.made in nuclear. reactor plants. These plants are veryN1-.,,
expensive to build. Nuclear energy can beinanufactured.:'
cheaply once the feactor plant has been constructed.'

,;'The manufacture of nuclear energy is also a. versatile process.
Many different non-human energy sources can be used to make
nuclear energy (i.e. uranium, plutonium,'-seaweed) so precious
fossil fuels can be conserved. Nuclear energy plants can
be a worry to the local residents due- t.o,possible
reactions from radioactivity'or malfunctioning of the'
equipment. Therefore, although nuclear energy is an al-
ternative, it has problems as does any alternative 'source
of energy.

F. If there is a nuclear reactor site near your community, .have
the students' visit the site or have someone from, the site
come and visit the students and talk about nuclear energy
and how it is made and transformed and what the probleMs and
opportunities are of its use.

G. Divide students into small groups and ask each group to find
some information about an alternative energy source which is
not mentioned here. They could find information-about tidal,
or geothermal energy sources, or gas from waste materials.
Ask the students to give their reports to the class..

H. Now ask students to make a plan about how they might use
alternative fOrms ofenergy such as nuclear or solar energy.
Have them describe how they Would use the energy sources and
what energy they could save in the process. If it is practical

. have students carry-out their plans.
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Grade Lever(Adaptation

K-1: Take students outside if it is a warm day. Show tIf .how

the sun helps to-make them warm. Tell-them-that the sun.is
. source and use this example to explain to them how solar ene

can be an alternate form for heating homes, classrooms, and
'other familiar places. 0

Collect pictures of solar and nuclear energy alteinative.
Have students discuss the pictures and talk about.how these
alteinatives could save on energy.

Language Arts Adaptation
JAL--

K-1: Ask students to draw pictures of different ways the sun 'could
help to heat their bodies or their homes.a.Have them explain
the pictures)to you after they have been completed.

2-3: -Ask the students to ,write a short story about. he sun and how
it could help them to save energy.

4-6: Have students do a.suivey of the variety of s solar energy
,can be used and the kinds of savings that can be made using
this alternative.

Math Adaptation

K-1: Ask-students to sort things that they uge every day into those
that could use solar\energy an those that must use other energy.

2-3: Ask students to sort the number of items that might be powered-

by-solar energy. Hive them add these items and subtract items
for which they feel they could not use this alternative source.,

4-6: Have students make a list, of allthe things for which they could
use solar energy. -.Have them detOrmine the percent of things
that could use solar energy out Of the total number of pro-,
ducts they use every day. Have them determine how much they
could save on energy by using this alternative.

-r
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Rationale_ ,

Stpdenp have studielifferent sources of energy and how they
are transformed into energy and energy products. Here they,will put
their knowledge ,to use -and learn how to take care of some of-these`

sources. They will act based on their knowledge. This is an
essential feature of becoming an effective energy actor.

Objectives

1. Students will rate energy conservation as a high priptity
in their everyday lives. Teachers can assess the attainment'
of this objective through students' reports in Activity E
of this lesson.

LESSON 1 -6: TAKING CARE OF ENERGY.

2. 'Students will develop habits of energy conservation based on
their knowledge of energy sources. Teachers can assess the
'achievement of this objective based on students' responses
to Activity D in this lesson.

Main Activity

A. Help students to select one energy source and how it is trans-
formed into energy and energyproducts. They should divide
into small groups and each group should select one particular
_source that it is concerned about. Students 'sbould be aware-
that they will study this source and then develop a plan for
energy conservation.

B. Now have the small groups meet and make a plan for how People
could conserve on the energy source they have chosen. They
should talk about the source and its transformation into
energy and energy products in their plans and should
develop at least three different ways that people could save,
on the use of energy sources, the transformation process,
and/or the energy and energy products that result. They
should present their plans to the class and the class should
talk about the feasibility -of what students have decided.

. Now help,'stuaents to gather evidence regarding their energy
source and their plan for energy conservation.' They should
gather evidence from existing sources such as books or
_magazines. They should also interview at least one local
person who has knowledge about the energy source and con-
servation measures. They should include this interview
material in their decision-making about their plan for, energy
conservation.
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/
Studentsshould then Prepare a presentation 'about their
energy source, the transformation process and its energy
and energy products and-their plan for conservation of
thiS energy source. They should also Tresent to the class
the evide ,nce they have gathered from community people. wha
are kilowledgeable about this source.

E. Students. should give 'their presentations in class and
then atteMpt to take or recommend action based on them.
)'They night want to inform one other perSon of ways.that
'they. can conserve on this source or they'might want to talk,
with'an authorityabout.the kindS of ways energy conservation
measures can be undertaken in their school,-home and/or
community.

Grade Level Adaptation
N.

SeleCt one'energy source. and talk''about it in class. Have stu-
dentstalk about energy or an energy product that they use'in
class which they could conserve..
Hae.students select energy sources and energy or energy pro-
ducts which are used in their school and make a plan for school
energy conservation. They should present their plan to another:
class or to the proper school authorities.

Language Arts Adaptation

K-l:, Have students use puppets to talk about how they might be able'
to, take care ofothe energy source that they have studied in` lass.

2-3: Ask ,students to write a plan for how they might 'practice energy
conservation one day in their class. They should then take_

-.variOus_measures to conserve on energy-for a single day in their
classroom. You might want them to make oral reports on how'
°they tried_ to conserve energy during that day.'

. .

4-6: Ask -stu4nts tqformulate a news article radio,,'Spof which
highlights what they-learned from-taking-Care of energy in'
this lesson. You may want to.have it published in the school
or local newspaper or to submit it to radio personnel.

Math Adaptation

Talk with students about the tiote that it has taken them to
conserve the energy source from this lesson., You can teach
them about the amount. of hours or days it has taken to do
this activity.

.

2 -3: Have students gather written evidence from a person in their
community about.school use of basic energy and energy.praductS:
Based on their conservation plans, have them subtractthe amount
of'energy.they might save by carrying out their plans.

4 -6: Each group should determine the amount of.energy 'that Would be
saved by:its conservation plan. Students.shOdld then findthe
average amount of energy that will be saved by the class-,as a
whole in _carrying out their plans.
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ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES FOR CHAPTER 1-

The following assessMent.activities are designed to review,
reinforce and determine the basic kpowledge'the students have-ob-
tained from the lessons in Chapter One. Theycan be used im-
mediately following the appropriate less:oil, or cat the end of the

-chapter.

1. The first assessment activity is. a set of limericks on
the different forms of energy that have.been discussed.
The answers. that belong to each limerick are:

L'ime'rick 1-1:
,Limerick 1-2:
Limerick 1-3:
Limerick 1-4:
Limerick" 1=S:
Limerick 1-6:

water
nuclear
electric
solar'
wind/
coal

Limerick 1-7: gas.

Limerick 1-8: person
Limerick 1-9: oil

Thelimericks could be'giVen as an .in- class activity as
a homework assignment.

The second assessment activity is a.list of-Scrambled words
than when unscrambled spell different energy sources.. At
the bottom of the sheet have the students write down the

- circled letters'in each-energy source to spell out "awareness."
Distuss witli the students 'their new awareness of energy sources

. The unscrambled words are). coal,'wood,solar-,.person,- water,
nucleaV,electric,: gasoline,'and-gas. The symbols by each .

word are helpful clues and'-represent each energy source. This
assessment activity;coilid be,givenas'a homework assignment or

O as an in-class-group or indiV'idual assignment.
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CHAPTER 2: SOLVING ENERGY PROBLEMS

Rationale

O

Chapter Two is designed to help students gain awareness of how
people can help to solve energy problems. They will gain-important
knowledge and skills about the process of individual and group
problem2solving. They will also undertake a major class project
in energy conservation.

Basically, the chapter willoprovide students with ways to apply
knowledge they learned in Chapter 1, and to learn participation skills.
They will practice acting on their energy problems. All of these
activities are key to developing effective energy actors.

'Objectives

1. Students should recognize the dimensions of'the energy
problem as it applies to their everyday lives (Lesson One).

2. Students will .become aware of themselves as important
energy actors, and,of a wide range of people who are in-
volved in energy, issues (Lesson Two),

3. Students will know the major energy actors involved in
energy issues, and applystheif knowledge to their own study
of energy issues (Lesson Two),.,

4. Students will know basic energy issues and apply them to
their own energy problems in their localscommunity (Lesson
Three). .

5. Students will learn_ important skills in carrying out
activities as individuals in solving their own energy
problem (Lesson Four).

6. Students will recognize how group& can function to help*
solve energy problems (Lesson Five).

7. Students will develop skills in group decision-making,
applying them to their local energy situation (Lesson.Five).

8. Students will acquire basic valuing skills in making energy
decisions (Lesson Six).
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LESSON 2-1: ENERGY- PROBLEMS

Rationale

The purpose of this lesson.is to introduce students to a wide
range of energy problems, including physical and humanlproblems.
These central Concepts frill be. studied through this lesson and stu-
dents will gain basic awareness of the range of energy problems they
face now and in the future. Students will ,choose particular problems
which they will work on for a lass/group projecf..

Objective

Students should recogni e the dimensions of the energy problem
as it applies to/their ever day lives. Teachers can assess the
achievement of this objective through Activities C and G of this
lesson. -

Main Activity

A. In rodute students to on'e important energy problem-'7 the use
,of 1 to make gasoline for use in cars. Use Picture 1-1
that is enclosed with this lesson. Talk about the origins
othe gasoline that.is used every day,-the way it is trans-
fatred into gasoline pumps, and how cars ,use gasoline. You
may want the students to. do .some research on oil and gasoline. AI

or
Ask students, newspaperthe nspaper and find articles regarding
gasoline. [sage,. or look through neks magazines and find articles
that they can bring to class.

, or.-

Bring in an expertfi-om a TUcal gas.station.or chemical in-
dustry which uses oil, to talk about our oil consumption.
.The-purpose here, is to acquaint students with the use of
oilas one impOrtant energy problem.'

B. Ask students why gaSoline might be a problem now and.in the
_future...ear the United States. 'There are at.least three
reasons that., should be discused.

1. We Max not have enqugh' ail for our needs in the future.

2. We may need to use. something else rather than oil to
'Make gasoline to power cars.

3. The price ofmgasoline may rise so high.that it will become
virtually impossible for most people tO Use it'as a fuel
for cars.
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These are the basic reasons why gasoline becomes a problem.
The problem, is basically one of demand, .Supply, and price.
You should put theseconcepts on the board,.and talk with
students about their relationship. As demarkd goes up and
as supply goes-down, price goes up. Therefore, if we con-
tinue to have increasing demand for gasoline, and the supply
dwindles, then the price will be so high that we will not
be 'able to' iafford to use it.

Discuss with students how the problem of gasoline can affect
them, now and in. the future. Ask students to make a list of
the oil products that they use; including gasoline,forgcars,
oil-based products "at home and any plastic iniplements they use
in the classroom.. You car refer to the enclosed picture or
any other material that you have hand in the class. The
students Ofould do-a survey of their classroom and how oil
energy and-energy products are Used. They should'then dis-
cuss what would happen `if .they did nothave enough of this
energy and energy products or if these were so expensive they
could not afford them. They'should disCuss what activities
or kinds of behavior they would have to, change in order to
adjust to a lack of oil energy' and energy products.

Have students review Picture 1-2 which is enclosed with this
lesson. Ask'them.what would happen if the price was so high

46 'that the oil energy and' energy products ,could not heu4d byl
individuals. Students should.,be able to see that oil'energy
and energy, products in the home, at work, in the community,
and in the school are a vital part of the everyday lives of
most Ameridans. They should'also see the need to conserve
the use of this energy and energy products.

NoW use the series of pictures (1-3 through 1-6) to have
students explore energy problems that are basically problems

lof'sources. They should be able' to p4ck out problems of oil,
coal and natural gaS, as well'- as solailand water energy, and-hOw

thewould affect their everyday lives as well as how
the cost of these important sources could affect them.

F. ih p. th4,Anext series of pictures (1-7 through 1-8) to see
problems of individuals in groups toward the energy problem.
The energy problem is as much a problem of human action as
it is one of resources. Individuals can take actions which
Waste energy. Groups can decide to take action on.an energy
policy. All of these actions influence the.energy problem.
In-effectuman,adtions,are a prob,14m,44.,.and of themselves.
As long as wre do not actlivel-iall'accentuate the energy probl-
lem that we face.
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G. Help students to defermine.a. project that' they might under-
'take as a class or as groups in the class. Have them pick
a particular energy problem which is important to them and
on which they might work throughout this chapter. List the
topics' and identify the groups or work with the whole class.
In order to fully understand the topic, students should begin
gathering information about the problem that they have-chosen.

Grade Level,Adaptation

K-1: Choose one energy product and talk_ with students about the" prob-
lems of non-human and human energy that. are attached to this

. particular product.
2-3: Collect pictures of a variety of projects and-then go-through

each one with the students talking about "problems of energy
use and consumption,

Language Arts Adaptation. ,
oK

.
4

,
t

.
K.1: ..Ask students to draw pidtures of energy 'problems and talk with

you.orally about what.the pictures mean and whet the problems
are.

..2-3: Create a spelling be out of oil energy and energy products
. ,

, 1k,
k.

and either have students spe14 the words elating to energy,. ,

\, and energy that are ma e, wiXh oil, and/or put them in
. .sefttences. I

9"----4-4!--,A Ask.students,to write an essays about how oil affects them and
their homes or, community.,

, .

- . .

Math Adaptation
,/ .

K=1: Ask students to draw a picture of the misuses of energy sources.
Have them show the pictures in class drid,ask students .to count
the misuses that they can find.

,2-3: Ask students to count the number of Oil products that they use
in their' classroom. You may want them .to categorize these
products and then,add or subtract kinds of products.

4-6: Ask students to graph.the'amountS of oil.products used in their
classroom. .They might want to create demand and supply ger- '-

centages.and then talk about links to price, and what.they could
afford and what they could not afford in their own everyday .;

ryes or in their classroom.
, t
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LESSON 2-2: tNERGY ACTORS.
o

Rationale

Students have identified some major energy prdblems in previous
lessons. Here, they will learn-about the wide range of actors that
become involved in problem-solving on energy issues. They will learn
about these actors and apply their knowledge to their own roles as
effective energy actors and their own energy projects. They will
identify the major energy actors involved in the question they are
studying, as well as how they can act in productive ways in relation
to these actors.

Objectives

1.. Students will become Aware of themselves as. important
energy actors, and of a wide range of people who are
involved in energy issues, AsSessment of this activity
can.be determined by students' responses to Activity F
in this lesson.

2.. Students will know the major energy actors involved'in..
energy issues, -'and will apply their knowledge to their own
study of energyissues. AsSessment of this knowledge
can be made. by students' responses to Activity C in this
lesson and to. Assessment Activity 2-2. at the end of this

. chapter.

Main.Activity

A. Talk with students abodt how energy actors are, not unlike
actors inoa.play that they have read, a story that they,-have:
just read, or a TV program that they haVe watched, Actors. .

are people who take a part, who try to take' actions in 'a
Situation. Review with students'the major actors in A,play,
story, or program that you select, and how they take part
andwork with other actors. For eampre, if students have
been watching'a particular- 'television program,hAvelthem
identify the.lead.actor and/or. actress. -A-rave them show hoW
these people interact with others in the 'story- in way,S.such.-
as making a decision about what todo, or taking a particular
action.

-

Talk with students about how'actors can also be energy actors:
In effect, the. energy problem Presents the setting -for the
play and people take part by playing:vAriods roles -and acting
together. Use Dialogue 2-1: "Rhoda's Choice" to have students
see the actors,.the parts they'play, and other actions".that
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might be involved in Rhoda't choice. Ask them to read "Rhoda's
Choice" to themselves or aloud or have thei role play the
dialogue completing the conversation between Rhoda and,Annie
using'their own idea about saving energy. Help them answer
the following questions.

1. Who.are the actors in this case'? (Rhoda and Annie)
e--

. What part did the actors play in 'their discussion
about energy? (Rhoda asked to turn out the lights;
Annie'asked her questions.)

. What other actors might be important to include in
this.dialogue? (i.e. Rhoda's parents might have
come in.) g

* 0

C. There are a wide,variety of major Actors involved in anrenerpf
situation. The three stories which are enclosed with ihis les-
son indicate how some of the major actors are involved in the
energy problem. Majors actors include government., business,
citizens, utilities, producers of energy, andpeople who .

transport energy". Have students read the threecases silently,
aloud, in small groups, or as a class, and then conduct a
class discussion using the following questions.

Who were the major actors in these cases? (i.e. Pete)

2. What part did they play in the energy problem that
is posed? (i.e. They tried to save energy, they c
wrote theirCongressperson.)

3. How might citizens' influence actors on an energy,
question? (i.e. talk with them, write them)

4: Which group would be.liiely to have the greatest
effect on energy savings in-the community?

D. Bring in someone,to the class who is an actor on an energy
?question frOm_government, business; a utility company, a
,_producer, or. a person involved in transportation. You might
also want to bring in a Person who is a citizen who is now
active in the energy area. Hive that person discuss-with
students the way they act on energy istues,, why they act
as they do, and how,they make decisions.

or
Have students study one energyictor and write a description
of that -Actor and how th6 personsplays a par't 0 an energy
issue.

4

4:3.0
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Talk with.students about how they also'are actors-iA the
,energy area. They are first'actorS as, citizens. They ;ride
in cars and consume energy by lighting and heating their
homes., They are also,potential future actors in'businesses,
government, utility companies, transportation, industries,
and -other areas. Therefore,,the things they,learn about actors
nbw will help them to see what kinds'of energy decisions they
will,need to make when they enter these types of 'occupations.

,*;)

Talk with students about how they are actors./now, what kinds
-of energy actors they might be in the future, and, how they
would act differently in a job in goveTnmerit or business, 19r
example, .as a result of learning about ghee energy problem."
Work with students in designing a play about 'energy actozt.'r *
Have thempresent the play- to a lower grade class. As
-them-to design questions which they can use'to guidela '

discussion with these, students after the play.
Vto

tF. The have students4dentify14the actors that are involved
in the clkss_er group project which they are undertaking. , *
`They should identify actors in government, buginess, utilities,
producers, of energy, or energy transportation which impiOt
on their, energy problem. They should also talkabout,hoW
they are energy actors, and how they have an impact upon the
problem they, are seeking to study. This Identification of

- actors will help them in their own study of ,the 'energy prob-
lem. Make a list of the actors they identify,on thb board,
and-make .a list of ways they identify for taking their own.
action in regard to their energy problem. Then help Students
summarize the importance ()factors in any energy issue.

Grade. Level Adaptation

K-1 You may want to read the dialogue to the students. Have a
person who is an energy actor, or several people, come to
your classroom to talk about how they act in the energy area..

2-3: .Have students collect pictures of the major, kinds of energy
actors. You,may also want someone to.come in and visit the
class.who is from one of these occupations.

Language. Arts 'Adaptation

K-1: Have 'S,itudents,work with -puppets to talk about how d ifferent
energy actors use-and save energy using ;;the stories as a .

2-3: Have students as a class compose stories from the four cas
Have them write a shortdescripition of on energy actor.

4-6r Uave' students write .a song focusing on ond energy actor and
hopw'he or she contributes to energy issues.

3.-63
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Math Adaptation.

, K-lp: * Have stusle,sts. dollecZ pictures of energy users and sort them
.,according to the amouRt of energy used by each picture.

2-3:4 Have -Audents.Foilect data using a simple °math idea that you
art *teachioig on the use of energy by,'any of the actors- out-

. lined iqi this lesson.
4-6: Have Student*, collect data on average wattage of outdoor signs.

et each sttere has three outdoor signs and ther were 100 stores4 Mary's city (see story 2,-2) how much power was saved?
IP

I
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DIALOGUE 2 -1: RHODA'S CHOICE

The scene for the play is Rhoda's house. Rhoda and her.

friend, Annie, are in Rhodes room. They are deciding tether

or not to play a game.

khoda: Let's play a game.

Annie: Okay. I want to 'stay inside. It is raining;

Rhoda:

Annie

Okay. Let's play checkers.

I'll turn on the lights. That way we
can see better.

Rhoda: Well,

Annie:, What is wrong?

Rhoda: I don't'use my lights very much.

Annie: But we need them to see.

t.7



LESSON STORY 2-2

THERE NEEDS TO, BE A LAW

It was, winter in Indiana, and it was cold. It was cold

outside, and inside. People inIndiana did not have coal. They

used.coal to make-electricity fo'r fights and heat.

People who mine coal in Indiana and other states had stopped.

. They wanted to get more pay for:their work. They also wanted to

be able to stop. working if-thereswere dangers. Mining is very
C

dangerous work. The miners would not accept a new contract until

,X-heir safety was guaranteed.

The electric company had asked people to cut back on their use

Of heat And lights during the work stoppage. Mary's parents did and

so did2some of their neighbors. They turned down their heat to 60°

and: everyone wore sweaters. They used fewer lights, and watched TV

less often. The schools also turned down their heat and turned off

many lights.

As Mary's parents were driving thiough town, they saw the lights

on in some businesses. They Were angry. They thbught that people

should turn their lights !off.. They needed the electricity for heat

. in their home.

Mary's dad called the-city government. The chairman of the, city,

council was an old friend. The chairman was sympathetic to his posi-

tion. The neighbors signed a petitiOn and presented it to the, council

at their next meeting. Many other important community members spoke
.fl

in favor of the law to turn out lights in town,.4

4 4
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The city government then passed a law that only one sign

could be lighted in a business..

Mary's dad-was happy and so was Mary. It was better this

way. It would be much better when the coal miners went -back to

work, but the energy problem would not go away. Mary and her

family hoped some of the lights would never be turned on again

so that energy could be saved.-
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LESSON 2-2:. STORY 2-3

THE SCHOOL BUS

Pete and Jimmy rode the school bus every morning. They en-

joyed it. It was a shorst ride, and a nice way to go to school.

_ .

Sam did not ride the school bus. His parents drovehim.to

school. The school did not have enough buses, and students in

Sam's area could not use the bus service.-

Peteknew that cars used a lot of gasoline. He was concerned

about enetgy.- He talked withilis "father: His father said that the

school bodrd was,in charge of deciding to buy buses and determining
A

where,ther Went. 'They could make it possible for Sam to take the

school bus.

ete's father talked to Sam!s father- Sam's father owned one

of the grocery stores in town. His friend who owned the store with

him wason the school board. They talked with Sam's father's friend.

The school board brought the.issue up. They had some money they

could use to buymore bilses. Sam's father, many students in Sam'

sc 1, and the president of the P.T.A. ,were all in favor of new

buses.

The president of the P.T.A. made an eloquent speech in'support/04-

of new buses. Sam presented a poll taken by the students which showed

that they wanted the buses. The city Good Government League offered

to help by paying half of the cost of the new buses with money they

raised from citizens. The board voted in favor of the buses, and

changed the bus route so that Sam and other, students could fake'the

tms.

.Petg was. leased. Now they, could ride to school with Sam, and. 41

save energy at the sime,time.
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LESSON .:STORY:1-!

BIG GOER/ N.

President Carter wanted,t6'save:'.energy He thought that cars
.

used too much energy. He 9.kW:thOng lif..:that people used too much

energy in.heating theirAlOmps.Pregented his ideas to Congress,
A

which then had to make decigj.ollg,

Congress would decide. an ,peciple in Congress. were in favor of

saving energy. Yet they :d,segreed ab6ut how to do it. Some wed

to tax people who used 0.;1-0t, Of ,energy by making them pay more for

big cars 'or gasoline. Others 4id-ncit% Some wanted to regulate the

producers of energy so[that'sateo forms of energy, siadhas looal, would-

be much cheapey than 'btIierg;:iu.01 as oil 'Others di la reed%

Congress Aa4 a har&tupe deciding. 'PAsid,s .parents i rote to

IIItheir repfesentative in.:CongresS.."' They Wanted to 84p take a decision

to save energy,. Othe'r;..00ple"oilioSusie's town wrote also.. sxe,.s
, .. -.

Class', wrote their id04g.:tol:theiT:::.representativey.
,

all,.their.idefas,,:anA.J3ecame much More

debate over taxing and:regulating energy:

,

"would take a-long-tiMe.for Congress to make e .

decisipR,'-

Susie and her\parents'and neighbors had helped. Meanwhile,,,PPAa'

Susiewould have: to 6their best to save energy in whatever'

way they could.

.-
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LESSON.2-3: WHAT ARE THE ISSUES?'

Rationale

Students have learned about energy p/fOblems and actors. Energy
is in itself a major issue. People disagree about what to'do about
the energy problem and even whether there is one to be tackled.
Basic issues involved in the question include: Who will decide?
How will we carry out solutions to .energy problems? How will we
determine the results of our efforts? These types of bane issues
are those that raise questions and even controversy :irOlocal, state,
national, and international arenas.

Here students will learn about what an issue is and how the
three queitions of who will decide, how it will be done, and how
the results that will be,determined.can apply to their own energy
problem that-t*r.haVe selected for study.

Obiective

Students Will know _basic energy issues and apply them to their
own energy problems in their local community. Teachers can assess
the achievement of this objective by stud ts' responses to Activity.
F of this lesson or Assessment Activity 'Oye at the-end-of-this chapter.

Main Activity,'

A. Discuss with students an issue which is Amportant,to them --
whatever issue you think students-will find important in.
their classroom or school and on which they might be divided
on. It might be what to do tomorrow or some activity -the
student council is planning. -The point here is for students,
to see that issues are things about which people have

.

differences of opinion or disagree. They should understand
that there are many issues in their everyday lives including
in their classroom-or in their school. .These issues are not re-
solved easily. Even deciding what to,do tomorrow in class
may be 'a difficult decision for the class to make because
students will disagree over what they want to do.

Now discuss with students how energy is an important .issue'.
that is like the (issues that they have discussed in
their class or school. Talk with students about an iss

Have
pa

such, as turning off the lights. ave the. class try to-make
a decision about whether and how the lights willbe turned
off in their classroom if they wanted to save energy.
Raise with students the basic issues of who will decide.
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Will- the class decide as a whole? 4' Will the class appoint
someone to decide? What decision-making rule'will be

will carry-out t eir activity. They might-save electricity
used? Then raithe issue with'students about how.they

by turning out lights altogether, by turning them out
some hours and not others, or by- turning them :out on
certain days of-the week. There probably will be basic:
disagreement about howto carry out this activity. This
is another important dimension of the issue of saving
on electric energy. Then introduce them to the issue of
how they will determine how much energy they will save.
This is also a very difficult_issue, for most students
will not have measures- for how much electrical .energy
the'y will save.

,

Review with students the basic questionssof who will decide
how the decision will be carriedputiand how they will
determine the results of their decision, Indicate to stu-
dents that these are three basic issues_that are true of
any energy problem that they try .to ScilVe. If the problem
is lighting or heat, water or wood conservation, they will
run into' these three particular issue dimensions of ,the

C. NoW7work with students to make a list of issues 'that they
think are important in the energy problem.;1Ihey might list
issues of energy choices, energy use, or endigy consumption:
When the list is made, ask students to break,into groups and
try to bring about'a resolution of one of the issues they
have listed, The group should 'then make-presentations to
the class and try to get the class, to agree. In this way,
students will see that there are many issues involved in
the energy question and that they are difficult to resolve
because people do have true differentes of opinion about
hoW to resolve them.

Now have the class or the class groups who are working on
their.own energy, problem disbuss the basic issues that are
involved in this problem. Have them-meet as groups or as a
class and talk about the issues of who will decide, how
the decision will be carried out, and how they can determine
the results, of their detision. Give students as much time
as they'need in order to fully understand the baSic issues
that are involved in the problem that they have chosen.

E. Once students have clarified the issues for themselves have
them interview one of the major actors,involved in the prob-
lem that,they have chosen. Have them design questions which
seek information about the major issues involved in deciding,
implementing and determining the results of their energy
problem. Have students report back to class the additional
iS"sues that they discover by interviewing this individual
or individuals.
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Now have-the,Class groups schedule debates over the major
issues involved in their energy problem.' Students from
the group'should take a side in the issue and present
argument,that people are giving for that particular
side. The class should them discuss each of the following
questions after the debate has been completed:

1. What issues are involved in these energy problems?'

2.. Who will decide how yhese energy problems will be
resolved?

3. How will the decision be implemented for-these
problems?

How scan the result of Making the decision be
determined?

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: _Choose.oneissue aroundwhich students c n talk.' Have them
discuss an issue in their classroom or.i their homes. .They
should see that people have different opi ions about what
should.be done on the issue. Then take on nergy:proddct
and'have students discuSs the issues that are-involved in.
conserving this energy prbduct.

.

2731- Bring a series. ofmagazine:pictured and articles to class.'
Have students determine which isSues.are involved in the'
energy questions"that are:.featured in the piCtui-e. Then
have students talk about what'issuessthey see in trying to
conserve some of the energy shown in the pictures..

Language Arts Adaptation.

K-1: ,Ask students to use a tape recorder in order .to' present their
particular point'of view about an energy probLem. °

2 -3: Ask students to develop posters with slogans which reflect
the r point of view. about energy conservation.

4:6: Ask tudents to develop a dialogue where twb or. more pl,b
debate he sides of a particular energy issue.

Math Adaptation

K-1: Talk with students about two or three energy issues. Take a
poll of the class and have students count the number of people
who are in favor of or against certain solutions to,these issues.

2- : Have students poll the class about several energy issues,
qave them add the responses to their poll and then try to con-
vince students to change their position. Students can then
subtract the number of responses which have changed based on
their attempts to convince other students.

'4 ' Have students,poll a segment of'a school or community on
several energy issues. Have them determine percents of re-
sponses,to these issues. They might also want to work with
fractions using this method.
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LESSON. .2-4: WHAT INDIVIDUALS tAN DO

Rationale 7

It N'er ,

0 4 At _ .

Students have studied energy problemsyv.actors
P and issues.pp.

They: now need .to learn some skillsonot 'on,lrd.n how to analyze but
how to put their knowledge to use They eee4 to be able to act in, 4,
important ways. One way in whicfi_thv.canct is as an individual
trying to-solve energy problems.

Here students will Learn a basic set of activities which will
help them to make better .decisions: They have already learned a

,decision-making skill. However it'is important that, they think
about a problem before they make a decision and aq0in ways in
order to follow through on that decision. Here they will learn
important skills which Surround he basic decision-making act.'

Objective Ars
40-

Students will'learn important skills in carrying out activities
as individuals in solving their own energy problem. Teachers can
assess the attainment of this objective through students' responses
to Activity E of this lesson or through Assessment Activity Two at
the end of this chapter.

.14

.

aim Activity

" A. Lead a discussion with students about what they think they
do as individuals about energy problems. You should

have a long list oh the blackboard of concrete thi -s that
they think they can do or have done in this course s trying
to.;help the energy situation. The purpose of this d,
cussion is for students to see that individuals, can cf. a
lot to try tb conserve energy.,

B. Now use the picture encl sed with this lesson in order to
show students some-ways i which people do things. In
this case the person in the picture is doing something
about his/her energy problem. The first step is thinking
about it. The first part of this picture shows this thinking.
activity. Thinking creates awareness and builds a basis for
decisions. Without it we do not have good decision-making.-
In the second part of this picture, the individual is making a-
decision about the energy problem. The third part of this
picture Shows action being taken as a result bf that de-
cision. . The fourth part of this picture shows something
that a lot of people forget--following-through on the activity.

There must be follow-ihrough in order for actien to,..take hold
and have an impact. Students should see that these four
dimensions constitute iimportant stages through which indivi-
act in doing .something about the energy problem.
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C. Pick one or two examples students have given of concrete
things that they can do:about the energy
through the steps in doing something`-for that palticular
activity: ,Have students talk the thinking that

4went behind it, the decision that was made, the tion
that was takek, and hoir there was fol/ow-through. ,,Students
should be able .-to see that these are, commons stages- for any

activity that individualg will undertake. '

D. Now have students pick a book or a story that t-they are
Keading and have them show how a major,character in that
story is thinking about a problem, deciding what to do,
acting based on the problem, and th&n following through:
Have several 'students talk to the class about their examples
and how, they are relevant to any activity which.individuals
would undertake. ,

r

E. Now have students me't in groups or as a class about their
own energy problem. Have them talk about the steps in..
taking action. Have them ,talk about what kind' of thinking
needs to go -behind their activities, what decisions need
to be made, what actions need, to be taken, and hqw'follow-
-through will be accomplished t

i

F. Have stu ents show the class their steps inrrying out
.

t

a. solutift to their energy. problem: Have their-class make
suggestions about some different ways that thinking, de-
ciding, acting, and following through qpuld7,be carried out A
by,the student. By the end of this discussion they should I
have a firm idea of the kinds, of activities they will carry
out in relation to the energy, problem that they have suggested.

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: Talk with students abqut some things they can do in their
classrooi Or their homes about energy problems. Go through
the four steps of thinking, deciding, acting, and following
through. Then hive students use puppets to shoW.a decision
being made and how the four steps are being carried out.

2-3: Use the pictures that accompany this iesSon to illustrate
CJ 1

fot students the stages.in individual action on the energy
problem. Then have thei talk about one thing they have done
or can do which follows the four steps.

3-7
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Language Arts Adaptation

K -1 Have students draw pictures about,someone taking action on
an energy problem. Have them describe the four steps that
the individual is going through..

2- : Ask students to pick out a character in a story which they
have read and show how that character goes through-the four
stages of taking action.

4-6: Ask students to develop a story about how an observer might
comment on their own activitrin relation to an energy,preb-

, lem. The observer might be their teacher, theinmother,
'their father, or a friend. Have them write the 'Story from
the point of view of the observer describing and evaluating
-their activity.

Math. Adaptation'

8ring in a -set of .pictures and'have students group them
"according to whether someone is thinking, deciding,-acting,
or following thtough_on an activity:

-3: Ask students to group a set of pictures',Under each of the
four categories. Have them count the number of instances
that appear in each category. They may want to add'Or:
-subtract items under, categorieS or multiply them if the
pictures 'appear in more than one category.
AO( the students to study the .front page of a newspaper
and to find the total number of activities which-,invoIve
thinking, deciding, acting, and following through. Hai'e
them ;determine what fractions of the total number of'in-,
stances-they have that are devoted to each of these four.
categories.,

S!
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LESSON 27:5:' GROUPS SOLVING ENERGY PROBLEMS

Rationale Z.

The int@fit heret.is for students to see how 'groups can alsb.
work to solve energy' problems. ThOY'Willsee a-dialogue of'a
group making a. specific plan for.a community project -in energy
conservation.. They.will see bow there are differences between
indivdualtand group problem-solving, and that. the chief difference
is- in the .rules for making decisions. Students will se d01014'
they can work,-in. groupSe'in their'. own everyday, lives to help.
solve energy problems.

Objectives .

1.1 .Students will recognize how groups can
solve energy -piAbblems.

A

2. Students will develop skills in groupdedision-4along,
applying them to their local en orgy. situation.

;

. 4
bctionoto help

4

Main Activity
.

A. Read theapnclosed dialogue with studentS, pr have'them taket.
parts intthe dialogue about,the energy tirotilem,,in qhionVille.
The dialogue was designed fbr students to see hOw a group
makes a(decision. Students shdtild be ab$e to how ih-,
foxmatien is gathered by a group, how altevnatives ar
generated, how choices are made,,and what tIle-conse nces of
the decfsion will be Differenegroups have di er frt.
rules by which they make decisions.. When stadentsOlave read
the dialogue, or you have reach it to; them,oask theM about
the different steps in the decision making proCess, and ask
them what kind of rule is "used in Order to make a chdice
between alternativps.

3.

-

Then,explain to students what,differept kinds of de4Asion
rules can be used by groups to make cho.ices. This is the
main-difference between group decision-making and individual
decision-making. There are four different types. of rules.

)

. .

One-person iule.. .;;:Jhis is where one person can'dectde.
_

',Perhaps' the head of the group or some other individual
can make a decision AboufhoW the

,

group will act

Minority Rule.' This happens when'a few peoA.leCan decj.de.
It is not most 1:34 the people, but a small grbup of people
who can make ,.a defisione: Often. these may be the officers
of the groupr an exeetitive committee of that particular
group.-

. Q.
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%.vRule. This is a
p use one of the

the roup gill carry out
ta minority migh*object.

.familiar rule for,.most people.
individuals agree to a -decision,
that decision, even thougir

i'. contsen s'' Rule. This is when everyone must agree' in order4 4or a ecision to be made. This Jule isa, hard -rule for
group If one nrson*objec s, then no action Gan be
taken. . .4

Students sh ''d discuss the dialogue in termsc-of the
decision rules and decide which rule is Used in 'eke'thtionvillecitsi.

Students sCoutcr study the enclosed cases in terms of, the
decision tules -that ere used. , They should see holt people
aC ditfetently .iii the different groups, and speculate about
how theyii-ight act in a group under decision rule. Geneiralry,
uncle one peerson, and minority. rule , ' an individual tries to
persuade the individual or the minority about what is best.'-:.,
They need not worry about the ,rent of tthe grotip. For, if # .cgil), a few make a.decision, then they must be spre the leaders

et; dorot object'. In majority i.ile, there is a lot of compi.omise
in caved. Everyone must be polled and see where Most, people
stansl: The obj4Itt here is to cFnvince most people of yourppiition, and genexally, appeals are made to the group as..a
whole. A.. When everYene, must zgree , then people must find out
who' -iw...much strongly' :ioppose-a, akd try to influence those who
may 'veto the decision$. This type of activity is different....e
from groui3 ,,,to group according tO the decision that al fadeJ de .
Students shoult study the eases and answer the foilowirigquestions:

Ii (Z.C
'0 1';

444. 41. What type okdecisip rulet is operating here?,
-,

2. Flow do it (-pie try to ,get their way in the decision?
3. What was tte result of the decision? '''

_ ,,,.!

4". HoW might you leave acted in this grou') in order to , .'get a decision made? 0 / to
t .iil, .0 \Now' talk with' students aterciit the ecision rueles operat,-

in the probleNs that they are trying t.,o solf6.4 Have ;them '''',,
,twomake one or ,two suggektions about the various group -Pules, ;

" =that are relevant to their own energytkprbblem,, - Talki'..abO4 't.the actors that are involved and what grqups ,
- .1 .. 4,

sy,

. .
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of actorp are invo2Ved and what decision rules they have:
Then have 'students break into groups and have them study
*what groups are involved in their energy problem and wh&t
decision rules theTuse in order to'make decisions. Have
-students think-about how they would act differently 'de-
pending upon the rule that is use Then have-students
talk with the class about the groups,, the. ules,
and their oww,actionS that they would take in those groups
in order to solve their own energy problei.

Depending upon the

in a'group that solving a particular

e groups and the rules that studenes oose,
you may want to structure the crass in a way.- that will help
studentSto see how they could act in a group situatibn.
Have the students
problem state the decisida.rule that is operating in-the group
that, they are trying to influence. Structure the class
according to that grdup and that decision rule: Then have
the people who-pare trying to solra their energy problem try
to get a decision made with the class acting as the referent
groUp. Do this, for.,, each problem ,that the students, are trying
to solve.' It will give them pradtice in acting on different
decision rules.

Grade,Level Adaptation

K-1:. Read the students a. story .that Involves a group decision.
Ask them what decision rule was used in this case., Then have
them think of cases in ,theirc,own everyday lives where groups,
used a variety of decision,rules. Touvmay include their
families, their class, clubs that theithelong to. liT sports
teams'.
'Ask students-to describe fourvgroups. that they knbw and what
decisiofi rules -are used in each. They should talk about the
pros and cons, of those decision rulaa,and how they act
digferently.under different decisiorkrules. Then have them
relate hotw-aifferent-decision rules would cause them to act. .

A.

diffierently iwprobilems that involve the energy situation.

Language Arts. Adaptation

K-l& 4 lead another story to the ,students and have them select what
decision rules are-being used by the people in the story.

2-3: Ask.'dtudents to divide into two teams.' Have them alternately
Aive a 'docision-rule and an example In which it is used untiA
all the people on one team make a' mistake. The team with the
most number of players left at the and of. the -gade winS.

4-6: Ask students to write about a group that they,know. They-
. might want to write a short essay OP tv detribe hbw a group

they know helps to solve an energy problem. Be. sure they
recognize what decision rule was used.



Math- Adaptation

K-1: Have students count the number, of groups that they know that
use each of the four decision rules.

2-3: Have students study the rules that they use for addition and
subtraction. Explain to them that these kinds of rules for
mathematics 'are not much different from rules. that are used
for decisions that are made in groups. -Students should
underStand how mathematical rules and decision making rules
are similar.

4-6: Talk with students about a,variety of different size grOups.
Ask students how Many people it would take to make a decision
in each case'under different decision rules. You-may want
students to design an'ideal, group size in order for a .given
decision rule to work. Most functional mathematics can be
applied in order to create solutions to fhe question of group
size and decision rule
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ENERGY' IN .0 IONVILLE

III-ere-is a problem in t e fourth grade, class at Unionville
Elementary School. The class is deciding how they might save on
oil products in their, classroom; They use a great many of them
in pens, 'crayons, plastic containers, and other oil products.
Mark is leading the discussion. The'dialogue begins as Mark
presents the problem..

Mark: , We have a problem here. We are using plastic products
tat are made from oil. Oil is 4 valuable energy

'source. We should conserve, q,p much,oil as possible.
Therefore, I think we need to come up with some al-
ternatives to the plastic products we use.

Suzie: We could'use pencils. In this way, we would be using
a wood product instead of an oil product. We need to
be careful because wood is also scarce.

Ann; This =really isn't important. What we do doesn't make
a difference: It's what ally of those corporations and
businesses do that'-use millions more pens than we do.

Mark: It is important! What)evierybody conserves counts.

Tom: Let's take a poll and list the Most important things
that we can do, so we can find out what people in
the class''think.

Suzi Well, we -really 'should do them now. Why take a poll?
We should list as many things as we can, and then
just do them.

Sherry: We need to make a
0 decision that everyohe can agree on.

It's not so hard. Let's just take a poll and see what
we can do.

Barry:, Let's take a majority vote.on what we''re going V? do.
We could do a poll, and ask people what it i that
they think is most importantto do. We cou make
a list. and decide that-we are going to do . ow.

Mark: Okay:' Let's have a vote.

The class votea-and 24 people voted for the poll, and

15 voted to do everything -ihat would be listed.

G')



Mark:

Ann: .

7.

Alright. We're going to do the
to do it?

1111 help ''write 'the_ 011. 4And then e can f.igute
what it is that's most important to d9.

.

Now who's ,going'

The class did thelir poll., and decided ;''that they were.,gpingIo
use pencils instead of pens, they were mat' going to use plasilt
containers in the classroom, '-and ,that they were going to Albipttat004
chalk for crayons. Several other ,decisions* werelliade which miiitizOd'
the use of oil products, 5tudents were. ,proud of thems.elves ThrolUgh:,
out" the year, they continupusly substituted other products for x114kse
which used oil. They hack made their contribution to ihe.solution'
on energy .problem, and other ,c1,ases followed. fhefr .example-.

a

, *.-.-.
' .. 'S ,...,,,. ,... - ., ..-1- .
r "0',1--

..'.... !c` : 4' ', ;.1-. ,:.:,.<

.
. . W ,
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THE ADAMS FAMILY, AND SOLAR

The Adams family _was .a typical family liying
western United States,. They .lived in a middle Clas%.,;,
Mr. Adams worked as a- dentiSv.,:"...Mrs., Adams Stayed
children John. and Susani, John was in the fifth gri.
was-- in the eleventh, grade.

Jcihn learned about energy: ethication in his sOst,
class ' The'.-had been studyingsolar energy and wa

:energy:from:the sun could'be used to replace thos
like, coal and gas, and oil, that -.were in short Sup.
John, kriew;.'had: permanent: energy. ..It was,.not in

=

John -had: been'Alearning" a lot- about using s
*o'fdr 'heat. . :Since they lived iu the southweSt; .t1 6_

sunlight, and...needed. very little heat In the winti
y. , it was a pe:fec,ti" place to install' a S.,16A.',ar energy,

with Susan. She had ad about the''Sytem, a 'die
pay for itself within 0, years, in . :terms of -savings
make on;theif electticNti. John and Susan agreed

isee if t; w

homes
lot -Of

ght that
talked ,

it would
y
y: shoUld

ould won Pir4 -t eir home. ,
.v ,

One; '140.7 .4,olut 'anti An presented the probl.
'The ii..T.,,gather,ws oRpos He thought-t at it. .

He exfiriined'illat they did not have the one
_energy : sysera.,', and that he was not sure h.r
-Besides it w0., complicated and he did n 't,t

b 4'itpensive:
vest in a SOlar

uld pay for' itself.
it would work.,'J_.,Ohn "pleaded, with his mtt her. Mrs. ,,Adam'S7,-said,that she- did

.;think .that they nedeSsarily-phad enough 'sun to heat their hope.
e:.41, not -*ant W.-Ch.i.idrep to b95,,,,coid,- and did not want '.to go,"

hroUgh the donstrVictiOn of :za soIaceenergyirgistem. She did no:t :

wiet '-her: hbuse torn ''apa4't by constructio '.$ t. something !that! might
not wor16.

,
*4 a d._ v!r_i,t each iiienibe; of her. falilly. She wanted ..

-,,
her..

:Very.badi e system-. She said that in 'the '164. run
it would s,A,., lioney.,,I; t there was sur y end itgh stin,-,.and.. that
hpat`-i4aS:,icactii Try stor by a solar end y system, so that :its
COU,14!,;,bC;tfsed any, time': they needed it. .,

qs.k,-
;4 0 '

John Made a ,tpiei.al plea to -Mr. Adams. He ,said'that,.it: would
not be. Otpelis4Vei.oin. the,Jong run, He, explained to -his fq-ther how
the systelit:',wthad".::woi-lc-,N and how it was made. His 'father was, hesitant.
He hate4-.:.-tb.:cten)i, his son something that he thought as 'important.
On -the::Otheiithand' he did not want his family to suffe.r,.. 7 *:

.-4;.$



Finally, Mr. Adams gave in. He said that,he had been con-
.

'vinced that they should install a solar energy system. He saLd
that he would ever the expense and Susan could take a job 'in
order to help ith the family vacation. John actually volunteered
to take a job, .o, and Mrs. Adams said thatAny small.contribution
he could make was u!ortant:

So the solar system was installed. The heat was enough to
provide adequate heat for the Adams family. in their home. The.
whole_family benefited from it, as they saved over 2/3 of the
money they T3rmally spent on their, electric bill: 'In addition,
other families in town began to folloW their example and in-
stalled solar energy Systems. . In'the long run, the important
and precious fuels available in the. United States',were saved by
.the Adams family and others who joined them.

4
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CONSERVATION IN THE KINDERGARTEN

The kindergarten at North Central Elementary School was not
unusual. :It was filled with five, six and seven-year-olds who
were curious and enjoyed ''a great many things. They'had a good
teacher. They were especially interested in getting-along to-
gether doing a lot of projects. Thig particular, class enjoyed doing
things as.a.whole class, rather than as separate individuals.

Sally was a member of that kindergarten class, and SallYhad
a problem. Her parents had told her that it was important to con-
serve energy. She realized that lights were Tart of the energy
problem.; Her eyes were affected by the ,glare of. lights and she
needed to cut down lighting in places.where she worked and played.
She decided to bring the problem,to her class.

First of all, shettold
they teacher about it She.said that

there were two-reasons why she would love to cut half of the
lighting in the elementary cloak room. First of allit hurt her
eyes, and she needed to be in a situation where there was little
glare. She thought it would probably be easy to cut down half of
the lights without suffering. Secondly, she was interested in,
energy conservation, and she talked to her teacher for a long-time
about how schools used a lotof energy and how"their used lighting,
which wasunnecessary.

'The tedcher said. that they ShOuld probably discuss the problem,
-The entire clais had a'discussfon. Sally spoke in front of the
class. She explained the problem with her eyes and the problem with
enelTy. conservation.- She asked students whether or not-they'd like
to try., it for awhile, to see, whether-or not anyone was hurt by it

the eaeher asked the class to vote. Most of the students
wanted to have. half of the lights turned off. They were willing
to try it for awhile to-see whether or not it made a difference,to.
thee. But they also wanted to respond to Sally's problem. .

The class did try it, andiit.turned out that they did not need
half of the lights in the classroom.' Ther'got-along perfectly well
without them: Students, were pleased with this deCisionand they
told'the principal about it.. The principal passed the message on
to other classrooms in the school, And over half the classrooms
in the elementary school decided to cut their lighting. This allowed,
the school to conserve almost 5% of its energy consumptidn, and to
provide students with a way to help in till energy problem.
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APPLE CITY SAVES ENERGY

rY-
. The students of Apple. City Elementary School were studying:

the energy problem. The fourth grade was .adamant about the need for
energy conservation. They decided they wanted to help the 'city, scave
one of its energy, problems. The city was largely using coal to".,.
generate electricity, heat, and other supplies fOr the community.'
Coal was running low, as it was in `the general Area in which Apple
City was located. There needed to be solutions to the.problem;- both,
conservation and 'alternative methods of energy'supply needed to be
discussed.

kld

-474,. 4

Pete was the head of the fourth grade Class. He decided to
foim a task' force. A task force met, and decided that they could
form a checklist for community. reference. The checklist would in-
dicate wdys in which they-could save on electrical energy, as well
as home' heating and air-conditioning, which wa§ generallYpowered by
coal.

The task-force went to the principal, who said that the students
should present their ideas to the entire student body. An elementary
school student meeting was scheduled. All 800 students in-the school
attended. Pete said that unless everybody wanted to get involved in
the activity,'it would not work, and it would not be representative
of the school. Students decided by a unanimous vote that they would
:hell) as volunteers to go door-to-door to community residents and
inform'them of the energy checklist on ways to conserve energy,

The students met in small groups on a class-by-claSs basis,
discussed the checklist and ways that homes could conserve energy.
They then spent two months going door-to-door and explaining to
residents in the community ways in which they could conserve energy.
When students did not want to go alone, they went in small groups
and visited homes together so that they could make their point.

The lobal radio station: picked up on the students' energy pro-
gram. It ran a contest among areas in the, city to see who could_ -

conserve the most energy. Pete was proud. His block and the block
next to it were, grouped together as an area and' they conserved al-
most SO% of their energy and won the contest.

I

All in all, Apple City conserved almost 20% of the average energy
they used per. year. They now had more coal for the future and had
found ways in which-residents could easily contribute to their energy
problem. Pete was proud, and so were the students at Apply City Ele
mentary School. The residents were cooperating in a community-wide
effort at energy conservation.
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LESSON 2 -6: ENERGY AND YOUR:VALUES.

Rationale.

In order ,for students to see the value choices-they make in
their energy project activities, they need to come to grips with
their'O*n values. They-needto be able to see *hat values they
have, and apply them to tHeir decisions about energy.

This lesson focuses on valuing. It is a skill lesson. Valuing
is the heart of making decisions about energy. Our purpose here-is:
to have'students value energy and to apply their values to decision
making.. about energy alternatives.

Objective-

S4idents will acquire basic valuing skillsin making energy
decisions. This skill-can be assessed by Students responses to
the issues in Activity F of this lessdn.

Main Activity

A. Talk with students about how some things-are valuable 'to
them. Some things they can see, such as, money or a ne* -

bicycle. Other things are less obvious. Some people value
friendship. 'Others value truth. Have students make a list
of the things that they think are valuable in their lives.

Talk with students about how things
meN

are 'valuable because
they have values, or principles or ideag that they live by
that are important to them. Ask students to createtheir
on list of values, or ideas, whigh they think are important
in guiding tEETFTives. Their list might include democracy,
.friendship, truth,justice. Have students feel free to
create as long a list as they want which identifies their
important values. Discuss with students how, their values '
may conflict. Be sure to save this list on the blackboard.

C. Talk with students 'about how energy also involves values.
Making a detision'to turn off lights or not to use heat in-
volve basic valuessabout saying, about sharing' with others,
and basically, about truth,' friendship, and, democracy. Have
'students make a list of values that they think are involved
ip makingdecisions about energy.. Put this ligt on the board
4act to the list that they have made ctivity B.

D. have student 2 gather informatiom ro newspapers or
-tines about:--'energy. For the story of\the pictUre that
.gather, have them indicate which'val es they ..think are

quipit tant in the issue or problem or sit tion that is being
descilbed.

N.
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or
Bring someone, into the class who c404tilk with students
about energy problems and the basic:tValues that they think
are important to saving energy.

ot...

'Ask students tb collect or draw cartoons depicting an ener&
problem and the basic values tha; are involved in solvihg it.°

E. Tell students that the.principalway'in iyhich values become
involved in acti energynergy iSsues is in making decisions.
Every time a decision is made, a choice ade between'dif
ferent ways of doing things.' For examp e, in turning out
the lights, or leaving them oh,, stude, 's ke a_basic de-
cision. If they, turn .out; the lights it' is usually bdcause
they are expressing a value,'Such aVing. If they leave
the lights.on, they are normally expr ssing a, value which
involves seeing, or feeling comf rta de, or not caring about
spending money or using electricity. Describe for students
a .situation in which they have a choice as to, whether or not
to" use the lights, and_theniguide-h.discussion.with the fol-

-

lowirig questions

1. .What values are involved An the use,of
(i.e savimg,energy, helping others'llgwina,in

t the future) .,

.
How,dd' those val es help yap choose the way you
are' going to use lights? .(i:e.;" Thy are'mor',.
important than h ving a lot 'of

. How do'those values help you see INThat.the outcome
of ,using the lights will be? (i.e: I knom 1 will,
save energy in acdordgn"ce with my values.) ,,,

....

Divide-studen ihto groups, and have-each6gjoup:spilect a- ,

particular,issue; The' issue mighf be heat, the use off cars,
the'ase of piper, plastics, or television. 'Students can :0

pick their own energy-related issues. Rave them 'think about
what values are involved in using, the energy, how the valpes
help them to choose what they will do with the energy, and '"'

how the values help to see thee outcomes of what will
happen if ,:they use the energy. t-

1 r
Tiler'. hold a cla§s.discussion around the following questions,

-L

1. ;What values were'involved in' these issues?

2 How did the values help you in making a phoice
aiYout how to use the energy?

How did.the values help'you-to see the outcome
'of using the. energy?

4:' Why were one group's values different from or
similar to,others?-
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Be sure the students understand that peoRle4z values differ
and they,.neecKto'have respect for others vanes, When any
individual or group makes a choice, it may be based on
different set.of-values than that of another,grOup.N The
important thing here is that people realize What their
values. are and Use-thein as elides in making decisioni.'

.4

G.' Have students outline .one thing. they think they can do to
save energy and the ways,that their own,values enter into
decisions they make about their energy project. Discuss with
them'whether or not their values are upheld by the activities
they have planned. Help them to'determine the outcomes of
their actiVities and whether trieir,values continue to ,be
upheld.

Grade Level Adaptation

K-1: Have students focus on one Value, such as '",saving.." 'Work
with theM to see how they apply their value of _saving
the energy, sttuation.

2-3: Use pictures of people saving things tg.begin this'lesson%
Talk .with students about how saving is .an important' val
Have them.relate saving as a value to one energy" decision,
that they have made or will make as an individual or as a.glass.

Language Arts Adaptation

K- Have students use puppetit, out. ways of'saving energy.
2-3: Have students pick out that. values .enter. into, energy

situations in stories thattilgy are reading., -

-4-6: °Hayestudents write' a stolY'abut low they have-zaVed
energy and the values that_are involved.

Math Adaptation a, .
K-1: HaVe students count how many ways they might save energy,
2 -3 Have .students see how many people suppor different values:

.

. t
intheir class.: They might add or subtract,: multiply or
divide these combinations of numbes they give from their
class survey.

4 -6 Talk with students about howvalues can or.cannot be quai-,
d' gtified using the ma-Olfunctions thgt you.ar.e currently.
. teacEing. c.
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ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES IFOR CHAPTER TWO
- .. - , 1

.

,
,

aThese tvio., assessment activities are.' designed to, evaluate .stu-
dents' knowledge of energy -prbblems e.. atorS- , and 'is'sues. They aiSo
assess students' knowledge, of individual '.anc1 -grotip probleitThSorving .

skills. The activities 'can_ be used after' a.pp'roprVate lessons, or
at the end of this Chapter.. ,--

, .
.,,,,

. .

Assessment Activity .#1. Thi-s-,activity evaluates students'.'
knowledge of energylprOblems; -.p.,Ctots,,,.. and issues.. The correct
answers to the scrambled wctr,d5r-SaFt1-: ' 1) ',ACTORS; 2) PROBLEMSr.
Zo) ISSUES.. ' . '; '-' , -',

',/
, , N ,

Assessment A.ctivity #2. : This activity evaluates students' ,
knowledge of individual and group irbbleM-solving., Studenti should
develpp two sho °rt -essays about how individuals and groups in th,e
pictures are taking action on energy .problems.

,1

a
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CHAPTER THREE , ENERGY

Rationale -`'
it*In this final chapter, studentS will expIare how rpeaple Is

actidns have outcomes for other people; and ,fox .the. planet as . a-w'hole-,. (They will ,think "about the futisire- energy situation; ;- and
,i1P1e,,';heir own plans, for energy, conser ation. Hopefully,- Studefttswill..cairY of plans beyond :thi . course 'as Art 0,f ,da 0 I

Obj,e'dtiVes
. ,

. .' tu4entS iiiil .apply their knowledge, ct,f -,energ and47p:/...,aem-solving.7tO..a: situation that is 'rtant '' t s,impop
T.

.them ` ---,
(Lesson. pne-);. . .

'....i Sttidents'will, know a variety. of. outeome,s ofd en.
-s.ituation..rdr people (Itiltson TWo). '-. ...t! .t,

Students, ...
.

be able tb fine arid gi ed'yekopi
; global energy ,ifite_rdepende Ce: ,(LessOri..-ThreeT.

: ; . S e -
`tiadenitS::.:;$411.1

-.Cas,ting:.'energy alternatives' son Faufr)% tt
5 i- "Students : will apply: their; kno edge-'." f ko'retaptinPg

Aheli digit ;'everyday liyes.1: now d iCkthe:future (Lel:son Five)4
Students z.will apply their kAowledge and skil,ls Ap- defer
veloping .their- own plan for -energy _conservation ,(Les on
ix) , 4,

A

.11:
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SSON

essort,tocvses on-studentaking actions they have
del; last five lessons: They will'tackle an energy problem
og7 ,f dome, or community which they have identified and

atiOnai

..p l`anried
in ho t

?
,.. :ar ici tion.activity is the essence of energy edu-
cation dents '11 apply their: knowledge and, skills to actions

. that ate ortant to them. _They will actice,saving energy.
At4i:t nlj t}frough practice that impb tant habits can be changed.

..,,..

,
will apply .their tnowledge of, energy and problem-

iplvinetotia 'situ at is important to them. ASsessment of
;..aphielkgplent of this objective desby students'.ret.orts in
ActivANW,C of this lesson.

)

Review with he students the maindimensions-f their energy
problem. ther reviey'the class project or review each
group's de anition' of its problem'. You should review' their
situation and.discusS the f011owing questions.

1. What is yodr'energy problem? (i.e. turning off
lights, saving heat, recycling products, driving,
fewer miles, organizing a community campaign for-
saving :energy)

What actei.s are involved in your energy problem?

What issuqs_are-you trying to solve'?

W .ctions are you thinking abodtdoing!?

. Why e these:actions important?,
..

. . \V-
.

. .

B. Then help tudentsactually-plan'how-to take-aCtion on
the prob -m they have'defined. Have them use the sheet on
'taking eir own action which is enclosed' with this lesSon:.
Help th m_to respond to each of the sections of the form.

,t, You may it to alk orally abOut each of these sections
and put the s prs on the board. Or you .may want students.
to work in- grd ps. They shquldthrough this disussion,'
define the pro em that. the are trying to solve,, talk-about
the informatio they need in order to solTeLav: outline the

-
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people who are involved in wortilig on the problem, de-
termine who will do what in tackliogg the problem, decide.
,atwhat time each person will take his or'her action; and
finally, decide on what form e ,repooit will take. You'
should go (through each one o these steps with the std-
dents, and help them to work u a realistic and well-
reasoned,p1an for taking action onOtheir.problem.

C. When students ae:taking action on their problem, you should
talk with them regularly about how they are progressing-and
the kinds ofplans they have made., You may want students to
give oral reports to you on a regular basis.... You. may want
them to keep written logs of their activities so that they
can remember what they have done. You should be a central
stimulus and resource for stildents as they are carrying out
their activities.

401
. Have students give reports tothe class on their success

taking their own action. they may make these reports ,in
oral or written form, or use visual aids, such as pictures
they have made or pictures' or articles that have been tak6n
from newspapers or magazine's. They can present Ahese reports
to other cl es in the school or groups in the community
via P.T 'ne Simpers, etc.

E. When s
as a whole help to ma

. other people might save energy. .ri
on the board.-,Then have students be sure that le
memoranda are sent to the proper'people who make decisions
in this-area so that others may learn to save energy. Be
'sure to reportback to students on the responses that are
made to their recommendations.

ave completed their reports, have the.class
of recommendationvabout how

recommendations°

- Grade L veel Adaptation t
.

K-1: sure that the problem Iihat stiA ent* have is one that they
.

'themselves can do something about. Hellp them with the steps
and how to solve that p;oblem. T-lk *Ith them indiVidually
about their progress,,in working ,their energy problem or; ,their

the9students draw their , ogress on "butcher" paper
on the wall.

2-3: Gui e students through the step
at time: Be sure that they
st dents make an oral reporot

6I

.

_presented in Section.B, one
re-tlioroughly discussed. Have

on the success of.their actions.
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Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: Have students use a tape recorder to talk a
tempts tp'take action on an energy problem. .

Havestudents give oral or written reports on th'e success
in taking, energy. action.
Have 'stud
those\log
language

'Math 'Adaptation

nts keep daily logs Or slide-tape show's.' Structure
or slide-tape_shows2so that you can stress, the'','
is skills you are now currently teaching.

Have students talk about the energy t at-they have saved as a
'result of their'action. They can explore the concepts of
"more" or "less" or, other measurement concepts based on their
actions-

2,3 Have students measure the, energy that theY-have saved and talk
about how they might save more energy.

4-6: Have students chart their progress in saving energy according,
to a mathematical function'that you are currently teaching.
They can include these measurements in their.logs on a regular
basis.

'



LESSON 3-1: TAKING YOUR OWN ACTION,

My Energy Problem

2. Information I Need

3. People
n.

A

4. Who Will Do Things

When We. Do Things

Report
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LESSON 3- : OUTCOMES FOR PEOPLE

Rationale

The concept of outcomes is an important one to consider. It
is one of the reasons that the energy problem is so crucial at, this
particular t in time. Students should understand that in the
short or lon iun the energy problems will worsen and 14hat they do
will have an impact not' only now but in the future fri this lesson__
students will study the outcomes that happen'to people. Later on
they will see the outcomes for non-human objects on the pranet.

Objective

Students will know a variety of outcomes of the energy,situation
, .

. .for people. Teachers can assess the achievement of this objective
thrOUgh students' responsgsrto Activity F of this lesson or,through
Assessment Activity One at the end of this chapter.

Main Activity.
Y-

A.- Take-a situation -that .stUdentS,pan understand which will
demonstrate an. outcome to them: Suppose that their favorite
books were misplacedor:.stplen.or ruined in a flood or a fire:
Ask them what the outcOme_woUldbe. They'could2not learn
as much.---They'might not even be in school if:a true ca-
tastrophe happened. On the other hand, people would probably
help them out and try. to replace the, books. Every event or
Set:,of activities has an outcome. Be sure that students
understand that 'outcomes are important reasons whjr people

!v.

Talk with students about how the energy problem has outcomes
for people in the same way that the loss. of books or Some
other materiallias an outcome for them. A great many people'

10( are ,affected by the energy problem. Use the picture 2-1.
that is'_enclosed with this leston to show What the worst
outcomes woUld.be if people did-not save any'energY at all
ot saving energy would affect their homes, their work, thelr%

school, an the nation as a whole.. Schools, for example,
would not have .electricity. Hothes would not have heat.
PeOple would be out of work because industries cadld not
function. There would be such a Scarcity of energy.sorces
that people ipuld have a hard time finding the things that ..

they need,i from the clothes that they wear to neces- F.

.

sities in their homes. There woulAcertainly, be no cars;
Laion, or other types of inteTsive-energy users. Talk

' 4 with sti:Ideat-sa the pictures and then have them draw
examples from .their .own vex lives at home and at school.,

I
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C. Now create a fictional situation-with students. Ask them
to imagine that there is.no energy source available. to
.them. They c4n-use oil; coal, gas, or some other sonrce
that is important in their .own community. Ask, them to try

0' to live their lives for half a day, a day, or an hour, Aoing
without products that come from this energy Source. If
you pick oil, for example, they. will have to do without
many of their clothes, without cars', and without a lot. of
plastic products. Have students make a list ef the things
that .they could do without and what they absd.utely could
not do without if there was no'oil to be used in their*
everyday lives. Students should realize how important the
impact of not having any oil would be on thongs that they
do every day. They could not use pens, they could not
use plastic; they could not use any form of transportation.
which used oil. Have students share their lists with the
class and talk about how. devastating a complete shortage
of energy could be for people like themselves.

Discuss with students how most people would say that,
we will not-completely run out of energy sources but. our
lifestyle will be different. That is why changing-habiti
is such an important part of solving the energy problem.

e pictures 2-2 and 2-3 that, are enclosed with this lesson.
&lk witfi students about what differences in lifestyle will

be important if energy is -Saved.. Talk with them about hew
less electricity will be used, abouthow people will dr've
smal er' cars and, will drive them less often, and'about other
chang s in lifestyle which are reflected in the Pictures.

,.Stude tS should realize that evenunder the best 9f cir-
cumst nceslpeop1es' lives will be'changed. The gree to
which- heylwill be changed depends upon how people act on
the energy problem bath now,andin'the future.

E. Again take a situation of an energy source-such s
Have:students list 11 of the ways in which'they.use that
energy seurce, th have them think, about what ays_ they
could cut Oack on at energy source in order t preserve
it _for 'the*utnre. iz

P. Now ask tilt studeni6 to find,one article which reports aboutA

'outcomes of the enetw problem, on4eople. Have them
prepared to make an-ciral repOrt about the,outcodes and
inclide a ,discussion of their own values about-tht situation
aad howiP Can be-minimized by energy conservation.

4
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. When students have made their report ty should, discuss
the energy project. that they have undertaken and what the
outcomes of that project could be -They-should think-of.
at least one way in which 'they can'insure that the impact
of their energy conservation will besmaximized. for'both
tie short and'long'run.

Grade Level Adaptation.

K=1: Discuss with students the idea of outcomes based on a class
experience which you have had.recently.

. Then:talk with them'
about 'the outcomes brought about ,by the scarcity oi one
energysour'ce, such as oil. '

2- : Use the pictures.that,are enclosed with this,lesson to discuss
thi concept of outcomes .with the clasS. Hkvp students relate
how each of, the.outcomes in the pictuir affect:their own
evetyday:lives.

.

Lariguage Arts Adaptation-,

K-1: .Ask students.to use puppets in order to show how actions that
are taken in the energy' situation have outcomes for other
people.
Have students construct a,diorama of theiclassroom Or'a
home as- it would look if there'were a sevOr4kre shortage of energy
sources. Have them,explain what'spufces are missing. from the
diorama -*

4-6: Ask students to develop poems regarding' their ideas about- out-
'comes of the en0gy problem. Ask several students to read,
their poems aloud in closs and hold a class discussion. about
possible.Outcomes.

NiathAdaptatioh

5(1 Talk with students about what energy products they would need
to use -:less because-of,scarce energy sources_ Have them4Under-.
stand that .ome sources' are more scarce than Others and use
this vehicle to teach .them the ideas of-more or less,

2 -3: Have students total all of the items. that'they,use every day,
that use oil. Now have them 'subtract the items that would be,...
first ;to 'go if there was an importan.0-bnergy shortage.

-6: .Ask students to do` a urvey, of their school, and the energy,
products that it Uses. Then have there- Subtract the first
items that would be used-up, fhe second, and the thfrdz.so
that they can rank items according to their likelihood-of.

.not,, being able to be used. .

. .
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4) Rationale

The purpose of 'thii lesson is to help stu
/

aents bedome aware of
the global Aspects of the energy question. SO far we have been
dealing with energy sources:and products .a they pertain to the
school, home and community. This lesson iktroduces. the concept of
energy interdependence. ,Energy interdependence ti defined as people
and grqups around the' world needing to exchange ,(import and export)
energy/Sources and Ooducts. This lesson will not dedl with spdcifit-
people and.cduniries,:but will create a basid awareness that people
do not have all the en-any sourOs and products they n .e4 and there-

,fore must trai; with other people.

/Objective

LESSON 3-3: OUT
1

I a-,

FOR, THE 'PLANET

.Students, will be able to define and gi ples of 'imports '.

and- exports to and from the UnitedStates. Studen willl"eMperience"'
global energy interdepen4nce by-playing.a card game high simulates
a simplified exd.mple of needing to exchahge eneity pro uctsA They
will see how scarce energy so rces ana*products crea thefoutcdme
of increasing- both depende e and inteidependenc . '4

Students will be -able to define
enw-gy.interdependence.
obrective 1*, students' re

_Assessment Activity #1 at

Main Activity

I .

d give bkam es,of global.'
eachers ca assess th- levement of this
ponses to Activity of t is le son:or by
the end of this. charter.

.

4-

' A. Using a large' worn-
there ire -many co
countries have an
pioducts: Point

' world have diff

Ask the stude
0

B.

. k..

ap,OCDdint out to,the students that--
ties inthe world and that different,

neeedifferent energy sou es Ind'
out that, likefood, people round the/.
ent amounts of othlr eergy s urces. .

s what pe6p1e can do 'if they need energy
sources and produd thdy don't have. Use the example
of'the Unite Stat s needing oil. Ask thestudentsAhow

,- we xouldge oil-, r any other "good" we nhed and rant -
but do nixt roducp in this country. Explain that a gdod

tiis any pro ucttth4 can be bought or sold. 'nen they.
suggest t we buy oil from a country that has it, put
the woTd-'import" on the board. Put the following,de-

1,- finition of an import on board.

. "An import .s a good. that is bought from anot

'Tell the studwts that i orts come into the duntry.

V
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imports
.

C. studentsstudts to give imports they use.
, ,

every day and the areas fro these cdte. Oil
for example, is largely impoil m the-Middle East.
Away forthe students to relat imports is have them
check out the labels in' their c es and the fferent makes
of.foreigncars with, whicythey are familiar.

Ask.the students what countries -can' do-*hen)they have an
egergy source to sell. Tell t that.some countries have.
Ore of an energy source than. ' need,- and are .able, toy

r..

. sell to countries, that donot hare eqOugh. Tell the stu-
a*dents that this .selling is called fu 0' port."' Put the

.,,following definition lo export on t e board.

"An export is a good th ip sold to.ancitheT country."
,

O

;

:tr% "`Nrar. 44

40.31t*out-to students :that ex orts. leave the country.

sk the students to give ekamples of'goeds that people in
t e UnitedtStafes.expOrt. Exports such as food,, farm
e ViOment, computers-and mgbhinery are some they, might
c'te.

TA irtin students ithat'fhis exchange takes place with,
,en rgy, sources and products'allgiaround the world every
AO% This buy.iag of energy sources .and, products is
c = ilea "interdep d'ence." 'Tell the students .that just
a they,leedrother people to help them in their lives,
p ople all overthe world need each other to buy and
see I energy sources. Puf the word "interdependence"
on the board and have the students give examples of
ho t 0 world.is interdepenaont. interdependencet
mea a e4 people_have to exchange goods. -Ptd-the
fol owing definition of interdependence on-theboardr

g
;' °

terdependence is people needing and, affecting each
of er all over the world."

-'. .,,--

G. ,Tell he studehts plat they are .going to lay a game,showing
energ interdepend4nde. . They will each be different people
that aye energy sources and products t ey will export and
import 1

I

i ` C--- , "r \

tt
1. Di la the class into groups With 5 players in -each -.

. . gro p. The game best playeewitb 5 in a group; .

. how ver,'..3 or 4 can play..

2. Ass]. n each player in a grolA to 4 role. The five
T/61e are: .

1
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Role #1: ,Mg. Hansen. Ms. Hanslpn is the president of
. a company that produces scars in a coUritry called Alpha.

These cars are produced and sold in many places all
oVer the world.,

Role #2: .Mr. Lumba. Mr. Lumba 14 a private citizen,
who dehls.in energy sources and o works for a coal company
in country Bet.

Role #3: M. .Chen. Ms. Chen is a government official
acting on behalf of her country, Delta.

p

4

Role #4: Mr. Biddle. 'Biddle is the president of
a company that makes TVs in country Gamia.-..

!OIL1514-.Ggrcia. Mr. Garcia is a goVeinment
of hiS ountry, Kapta.

sip

3.. Give each player-the sheet that .has the name of his or

of-

her role on Wtelling:..what daChwill,.haVe at.. the start
of Ithegam'e a 4 what each needg. to:aCquire.' Each player -

\n
is lanlylto see he list:for hig °Or. her. -own role, The °N

cut foi4th'4purpose. :- ''' '

attached titled "Global gnetgy Game'5-1", can be

1

The, caidg for.thig:game-a0,1abdled .0117, .Coal, gas.,
nuclear and woo& Students, ghOuXd collect information -

about each of these ene gy-"burcbg 'They should be! .'.

is fOunc4\ ow the ener source is used -and how energy-
able. to make' ateMents such as where the- 'energy akiurce

I(
products e_frowLsou -O4s,- 7Studentg-will.--use-these , ?

statements as a basis for receiving- ditery,source caf46.
in the gable . '.. : : . ., ;$

a., -5. ``Ea
mt

h group_will:need fiveAlcaids of each energy r
ing a.tQtaloft25 cards

ibution of the 25 ai=ds 61,- each group depends
fi 'role eaehplayerlos-and what the player has at

inning of thd gale. 'Attached is the cards .shee
'Global Energy,Gamd 3-2.

esource
dis,, \ 4,`

on,which' .

the
t labeled v

. 'Put the studentg in each traip in -a dircle. The object;
of the game -igfor each player to gbt what he or she needs.'
from the othet.players., This will be done bypassing
cardg ('mpAris) apd receiving Cards (imports): Caress

J will Always be pas d° to any-.,person grouptald
receiveli/from any peA-son in tho'gtoup. -A person
,'airing a card from anoikr.plver must, first ask fOri,
rparticular card and make a statement abOut;the ctar,

de
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acteristics, use, or products. A pdrsok desiring a
cohl service card might take the statement, "t-tts of
'coal- is found in Indkana.". This is a true statement .
Therefore the person would -receiire the coal card if
the other player has it in hand.- If the tierson said,
"Lots of coal is' found in Texas," that statement
would be false a0d the other' player could challenge

. it.. No card word be-passed. The fisrt\ player to have
all of what-Ike or she needs lays doWn 'the cards and j,.s

. The person to "go out" wins birt the game con-
tinueS until all the players have what they need.

7. To begin the game gime eacirroae thrigprOper ener gy
resources and give "each. instructiorr to ask for one,.._
card .at a time. Play shotild begi.n With° a designated
player. s will continue on a cloCkwise rotation.
all gt o up s have finished and when all players Kivp their

;led energy resources, befkathe discussion by` askinuthe
tudents who. on in each group.

1 %. Begin the discussion of the me,anirtecifhe 'game' by
asking if all .students started out with anything
'they needed: Relate thiS to the facii that `countries 4
sometimes have all of,one- sour,ce or don' t have any
of the particular source they need.

2. Ask the stticlents-,,it some players needed les4 of g
scarce thin\ °theirs., Re:late this to' an ,example that
the 'United States needs io import oil where, other
councri6S do 'not. . . ,

Ask, 14te students if everyonp- needed' the same,. kinds of
energy" sources or 'the same amounts of' an energy' source.

e ergy ,sovirces , -and' if they don' t have enough of what
t :out that people -around The world use different.

they , neea they, must importt from another country.
V4: Relate' these ideas- to -eneTgy /interdependence. ..The ,

''students' sho4.14 ablee to see that they nJeded the
energy sourtcbs that other° playert fiad. The only way
they could,, get sources . was to "import"
them. The e rgy sowces that sere' not needed were
"eXported" b passing the cards. that Were not needed.._

4 84 11
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Discuss with the' Students what would .happen if we could
not import and export energy sources.. Repeat the'
definAtiOn.

S. Summarize .by.having students define energy interdependence.
-Discuss how the game was similar to the exchanging of
enemy sources and products that occurs eVery day all,
ov,er the world. Go back to the world mapand ask stu-
dents-to nano goods they use that come frOm another

,t part of the,world. Help them name the cOntries and
companies, that export these goods to the nitedStates.
Have them name goods that are produced y eope in the
United States.and are bought by people In ther parts
of the world. 1p them see that inte dep ndence and
energy interde ndence affect their li es.

.. b

1-, Now talk with students'about the outcomes-' of e ergy inter-
dependence.' Wha ' oulld happen if there were a carcity_of
oil, 'nuclear ene gy, other energy Sources? tudents

jg.should be able to se at the entire /globe wou d be affected
by an energy sarcit cause we are all linked together in
intetdependent exch e. Student shouldi also e able,to

le

*ee how their own projects on ene y conservation can affect
. the global energy situatio . In, ffect, they should be able

tot see thatAhe entire p et is influen ed by. Iv_ t they do
andithit fheyjhould re ,ognize the interdependence of the
entire world.'

Grade- Umei
-,

Adaptation 1

' i

IC -1+: Use a map voa globe as a basis for talking with students about'/

interdependence. Use one of.the enel-gy sources ta ked about
d-

-.-/

here, and chart hdw it is traded eithanied across the globe.
tlUdents should be able'to see that people are dependent on 4

, others for energy sources and that they are traded Or exchanged.
2-3, Use one role .and the' globe as, a basis for this lessOn and have

1 students think about how the person who needertain sources
might be able to get those sources from different areas of
theGglobe.:

Language Arts Adaptation

Read two of the roles to studentslnd Dave, them use uppets in
,

order to act out how people might get valuable energy sources
that they need and exchange them..

I

4
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2-3: Ask: studen1S to work in pairs and act out'the negotiations
between two people in this lesson who-need energy sources. . .

4-6: `' Basedon the roles in this late, have students create a play
in which they emphasize energy interdependence.

Math Adaptation

K-11 Use the five so rce cards and put them on the globe. Ask
students what w uld happe if the United States, for example,

yr needed more tha one-fift ofthe energy sources. Students ik
should be able o undersi nd concepts of more or less, using'',
_these ideas:

2-3: Have the.stude s count t 6 number of cards in each group in
the game and m ltiply tha total times the number of groups
that played the game in t e class. What:is the total number
ofthe cards ofjhe clas ?

4-6: Have students practice'f nding_percemtages by answering the-
following questions:

1. What percentage of the cards in
coal,,fiatural gas, 'nuclegr,:and

If' each gropp had 25 cards what
dlasscards did it have ?'

each group,were oil,
wood?

,

percent of the total

11,4

0

4.

b.

4%



GLOBAL ENERGY GAME371,'

Role #1: Ms. Hiinsen.
cqppany that produces
cars are produced and
world.

The country has at the
of the game

1

2

2

oil
nuclear
wood

Ms. Hansen is, the president of a
cars in a country,c led Alpha. These
sold in many counties '11 over the

beginning The country needs to
Wirt

3. oil
1 coal
1 natural gas

ri

Role #2:^ Mr. Lumba: Mr. Lumba is'a ptivate citizen :who
deals in energy sources who works for a coal
his country, Beta.

The country has at the tegirning
of the game -

2 oil
1 nuclear
2 natural gas

company in

The-country needs to
wjp.

3 coal
2 'wood

t4, ,

IRole'n: Ms. Chen. A. Chen is a government official
on behalf of'her country, Delta.

The country has lit the \beginning
of the game

1 coal
1 oil . --,'

1 'wood .

2 natural gas

iacting .

The untry needs to
win

.2 Oil
1 coal.
1 nuclear
1 wood

Role 1 4:. Mr. Biddle. Mr. Biddle is
that makes TVs in his country, Gamma

The. country has at
of the game

1
V
oil '

1 ..natural gas-.
1 nuclear
'2 ,Coal

the beginning

.
the president of a cwany

The country needs to
win

.2 natural gas
2 nuclear
1: -wood

* .

Role #5: Mr. Garcia. Mr:Garcia is
on-behalf of his country, Kappa.

The country has at the beginning
of the game

1 nuclear
2 wood
2' coal

a governent official acting

The country needs to
win

1 natural gas
2 nuclear
1 wood.

4
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LESSON ENERGY ALTERNATIVES

Rationale

'Students have begun to learn about the outcomes of the use of
energy in the present and in the future. It is important that they
be able to do more than to speculate about these outcomes. They
need to be able to analyze-systematically what, will happen to energy
in the future. This:involves'the skill')of forecasting. It will
allow them to forecast alternatives, not only for the energy situa-
tionin generalbut for their own everyday lives. In this lesson
they will be introduced 4

to
.

the basic skill offorecasting,

Objective
9.

Students will...know the basic steps involved-in lorecagting energy
alternatives. Teachers can assess the achievement bf.this,.activity

.

through. students' responses to Activity p, or through Assessment
Activity:Two at the end of this chapter.

Main Activity

(A. Discuss with students what theTi itage..6S\pe.future.is for
themselves, for their school,. for their community. Hold aii
.open-ended discuSSion, the purpose of which is just.to get
studentSctbthink about the future as more than - tomorrow
and the next day, but as, five or ten years froM n9w. You might
ask them to ,wriAe a' hort. essay about what they thiiiktheir.
own-- futures

Now talk With students about how determining the"futgre-can
be done*. Oinking: aboUt, it. But it can also' be. donemore
Systematically. Use the example of the weather to talk With
studentS about the word. -"forecaSting." People who make
weather predictions are engaging in theA3rbcess.of-forecasting.
They base their;, forecasts on evidence_theythaye. about what
the weather haS been andtwhat. it will be. 14key.determine .

the, likelihood of*having rain, or snow, or nine.: 4.We all
attach iraiues td.different kinds of states'of Weather-- All

kindOf tilis.kind of forecasting invoives.;th#ee.esSential steps,-
First Of ail, people .think about alternatives: Whether it,
will rain,a or snow,, or be sunny. SecOnd.of 11, people
determine. the, likelihood of those alterAtiVeS;;- When the.
person forecasting the weathdr. says that there isa
percent chance.of rain," he or she,iktaikinz aboa the
likelihood of-that alternative's occurring. Finally, people
who forecast the weather can complain About it, or joke about

. r,°
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it, or proclaim ha* wonderfUk it is. There is a set '
of values that they attachgto different states of weather,
These three steps of generalting 'alternatives, determinihg,
the'likOlihood of .alternatives:, and usinEkvalues,to,evalu-,
atepthe outcome are esSential-steps.in,systekatic fore-

, . casttpg. gtukents Should be able to name other.exemOes
forecaiting.is common in their everyday lives.,s4s

( 4
Ct Now discpss with students how forecasting is common in the

fenore problem% \People consider alternatives and 4onder.
about. What the energy situation will be like in five years,
ten years, or twenty years. Some people are ffightened-
that-there will be none of: the (sources we use today. Others
think. that we will need to find pew energy sources. All
of theseheople are engaging,in forecasting. They are -

saying that certain alternatibes are likely to happen and
are attaching .values to Aps'ealternatives.

Talk with students about ohe energy source, such asibood,..
. to, give an example of how forecasting would be done. , The

altetnatives which could.be generated are common ones.
The wood supply could ptay the same, because people are
reforesting and growing new trees. "Therefore we might
hot run out of wood in the future, but it' might continue
to be.a scarce energy source. A. second alternative-Nould
involve using up wood and not replanting trees. Thete-
.fore we would have much less of theogood energy source.
Finally we might find ways to grow Many, many more trees,
and therefore have much more of the wood energy.sourte.
These three alternatives of things being the same, there
being much less of something, or there being Much more of
something are 'common alternatives used in forecasting. They
certainly apply to any, energy source or product. Ask
students to speculate about alternatives for an energy source
or product that is different from a woothproduct.

D. Once' students have generated their alternatives, hare them
think about the likelihood of those alternatives. Take the
wood example. Have students find evidence regarding the
uPe of wood as an energy Source, and.extrapolatqlphow current
trends in the use of wood would produce results in five,
ten, or fifteen years. Have them develop a set of guesses
or a set of ratings about whether the same wood use,much
less woos:fuse, or much more wood use di likely,- and what \\:\
the results of each possibility would be. Then have them
take one other energy source or product and determine the
likelihood of its use in the future.

3-115-
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Once students have determined alternatives and the
hood of those' alternatives 4n -the future, then talk-with
them. about their basic.values.in'regardto these alternatives. lip
Which alternaftive d6 they think is best; what are their
reasons for thinUng-one alternative is better than others? . .

They should be able to ,outline twor three basic values.
in regard to wood': for example, it is an important energy
source, and we should value": the. environment around,us'and
should develop habits of conservation. Conservation and
vtaluing the environment are key values that might be in-,
volved with any energy source. N:

When students have completed their analysis of wood and
other energy ;sources, ask them to apply their knowledge
about forecasting to their own behavior regarding one
energy prodUct.. Have them determine alterngtives for
their own action, the likelihoodSof those alternativeS
and the values that are involved in them.' Ask themto
try and carry out actions which will 'promote fhe alternative
'which .they prefer and which is mostpkely. a

Grade Level Adaptation
m

K-1: A'sk students to think abouftheir own futures. Have them
project what they think they will be like in five or ten
years. Then talk about.one energy product and its fUture
in the same ways that the students have talked abouitheir
own.

2 -3: Gather one or two.stories.that students are reading regardimg
_A something happening,in the future. Talk with students about

what it means to analyze the future and then relate the stories
to an energy product wiih which they are familiar.

Language Arts Adaptation

K-1: ':Ask students to' draw pictures of what they think the future
will be like. Ask them to talk about,those drawings with you.

2-3:. Ask students to do a diorama of what their life 8. their
community will be like in the future; and have them explain
their diorama to the' class.

4-6: Aik students to write.a short story on the future from the
point of view of one form of energy. In other Words, if .
oil were to tell a story, how would it predict its future
as an energy source and product?



.**-. \Meth. Adaptation
10.

0

.

.1(.4: Haveli-student$ rate the likelihood
,
'of some ot_the 'alternatives

.
that they -tialk about as being firs.t;'secont'or thitd most

- 14ely. YoU can teach students.abatt-how%to rate hings
.

4 using this method.
2.-.3: Ask s4tudents to'Supppse that the.likelihoo& of something

,happening was multiplied times three...Have them then
make their piedictions.w.a. multiple ofithree and see
how ,,the future would be. different. -

_

4-6: Have'students dete-rmine the likglihood of various' alternatives
with the products they study, in terms of percents. They
ought to be able to- convert the evidence that they have and ,

. the-ratings that they make into percentages of likelihood
that some alternative will happen. .

7
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Rationale .

LESSON ENERGY AND'YOUR FUTURE
? -I

, I

\..

Students have learned abOu forecasting. They have thought
,about energy4products in tbrms of the future. They will now 'apply,
what'they know to their own futures. It is important for them ti&
see how their own)future-can be influenced-by energy'and how their
own reactions can shape their future. This is necessary for them
to beconie effective energy actors, not only in the present but
in the future, roles that they take.

Objective 7

Students will apply -their knowledge of forecasting to their'
cov . own everyday rives,,now and in the future. Teachers can assess

the achievement of: this Ojective through Adtivity E_in this lesson
or through Assessment Activity Two at the end of this chapter.

,

Main Activity

A-. Discuss with students what they plan to 'do in their own.
future five, ten, fifteen, or twenty years from now.. Talk
With them about'what occupations, kinds of homes and faiily.
Arrangements they, think they would like to have. Make.a list
on. the board of the occupations and the types of family
arrangements that students list. The purpose here is, for

"students to think about their own futures and what it is-
they want to dO,

,

B. Now tall with students about energy futures. They have
talkedabout.alternative ways that energy might turn out
in the Use the.loists of occupations and home lives
to, talk about how the futures. they have articulated for
energy could impact on theireveryday lives. Would they.
have the same jgebs? Would they have the same types of
homes, dependirTg On;,a vaiiety. of energy futures? Students
should see, tlirougthis discussion, that the energy future
will have, a trempleous,impaci on their own future.\ They
may notube abl,e'to have the. jobs that they would like;
they may not be able to have the homes that they are thinking
about consti-Octing, Family life may also. charige dramatically
because o&energy. . . ,-

C. ASk students to interview one person who now hOldg a position
that they would like to have in their school or community.
Have. them talk with that person about how he.or she hag

-icarried: Out that.prOfesgional life, and' how hebt'she.'
thinks the energy situation has impacted or will impact on

r
4.



it in'the
,

Then have stu4ents reassess' hc4 e ergy4
might affect theWoAn ftitUres and.wbAA-they Rant-to 0:-.
Talk w the clAss istAwbolp abou Stude s -1

'e)amplee bout hot/ .e er y will limp

Now?avp students di
variety,Of occupati

. they act out their
will have.on.them.

E. When-' the skihave
-Omit the meaning 'o
ixperience by apkin

How is your :fut
energy problem?

2.' How does what y
iffectTour foot

. What basic valu s are.1
energy for the uture?.

.rade Level tation

1:. Bring someont into class who can tall) allout. his or 4e2-1 ,

n their fittur

ide into- groino According to a
s. 'Have them deN0b.Iop as skit where

uture rode ;and the impact.that energy
eve thempresent-the skits to the.clasS.

-

been, completed, have.studentp,taA
whae they have 'done. Debrief their
them,the following three. questions:r I e//'

re a4ect d by what happens in the

u do to take care of energy now
re?

volved in taking care of

O

professional role and about how energy would affetir'ke. i:717'

-3: Have students interview a person or a group of .people that ybil
brink to class. Ask them questions about how they chose what
ody are doing now and how energy wou affect that. choice.

an ua e Arts Ada t tion

K\-1:
4

AAsk: students to act out their futures, either as groups or as
individuals. Have othei students guess what futures they are
depicting.

2-3: Ask-students to do acollage of-the futures that the class
projects. TheYLMight do a collage of. occupations or alter-
natives and show how energy-makes an impettant-impact on their.
futures.

4- I 'Ask students-to write a description of a person's life whom
they admire. They might want to read a biography in.ordei to
write 4e essay. They should talk about how energy has in-
fluenced this person's life, or might influence it in the
future.

3 -119.
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Math-Adaptation 1

:t...,

1:7 Ask students:to think about the future'in. terms ofyear6to
decades. You can teach them:ebout nUmlbers of ,years using

i
this. method. - .

. -

Au' 2-3:- Ask students to .add: the number of tecupation's And4pr.lifestYles*
that are ali e,/in their class. Then havp theM multiply the

..00142k numberof c tegories tides the number of cllasses in their
7 L school to d Qut what a general 'distribution of accupatitins

or lifestyles would be. #
i . 4 k A . 1

,i ,4-6: Have udents gather information About alternative occupation
or estyles in thelr 414 ss or 'school. 'Have them rate tbe,*-
occu ations or lifestyle from the most common td the least :-,
common. UA thiln determine fraction,s of People in their class..°
or schoolrth t are following certain.occumtional.or lifestyle ,

es. ,,, . ,

,.--'

.

tp

'
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LESON 3-,0.: '. YO ENEGY P

y.

-

(;' .4"

43ased on 'studenV.skills, kdowledgei 4nd ca.titioipation, habits'
developed in tilis cburse, theylwill noti'make their wn- plans fpr
,their -suture eneTgrconservktPW.- They will think About speci/fic.
things.th they-can do which will'Shive their e futures and 'thor
of peopleyd atound them They will develop concr e plans which the ,

can use' after the course so that they can can:tin e habits of energy 6.

conservation.t .These-types of habits are the tru test of whether .

...epr not they. have become..effective 'energy actorsu

' Ob'ective

.4

Students --will apply their knowledge and skills to developing
their own plans for energy conservatkonl' Teachers can assess stu-
dents' achievement of this objell.tive through Activity C of)this lesson.

fitain Activity '.

ownQ. Talk kith students about the development of 'their own
.personal flans'-for energy conservation. _They will need to
develop a Alan which includes theirown individual actions
and those they might undertake in groups. They will need
.to coker.activities that they can undertake It home, at
-school; and in their community. They, will need to deteimine
ghat impact they,.think.they.cd make by carrying out these
activities, now and in the future. Students should.first
begin to just speculate about ali.8rnative.types, of 2daas
or plans and what they might do. Thislwill giire Aeclass
as 'a whole an idea of what-types of planned,vtivitim,it ..w
might undertake. ' i

. .,.

- ,
, , \ ° I

B. Now divide the students into groups! They'should devaplop - J
individual plans in `these groups and share .them with their'
classmates. In this Wel, they can '.get feedback on 'the playrs
that they are developing and 'can gather ideas from other 8
stpdents.

Students should then report
lass. They should get ideas

the
m

last()
the'dre

gan more effectively serve as energy :acsrst.ors and
impart it will make. -

eac of. their
they

at .

-
D. Students should then`discuss their plans 41,411 person that

you bring into class, or someone that they can thinkof in
their community Who would be an important reviewer. '-'of pheir:"

.,
- ?

4 -4'w
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o.

t.. ppr'son milkt Abe- 2
....thescOmmun ty, oruone o-seer;

what.they.%earned, in
. corporat it into. plans" h

a I

parent, a memtkr of
ers. -Studentvshould-
e interview and in

t,they have,ma4e.c

E.. Over the period, of thi'ndxt feir Weeks or longqr,tail% ,l

withoctts4ents. about how-theyare implementing their plIfts.
Pevise.eway thiit you can'fibllow through with them. by
either.forming,a dlub'or.schedUling meetings, so that
students can have; reinforcement for ;thbir energy activities,

hem out. Either scheduling
r f nding a. way. toAntleract
isfy this criterion.

-Otherwise. they may.not carry,
meetings. or Torpid% a'group
with them,

lb

ersonally will s

Grade Level' Adaptat n

K-1: Ask students:tohformulate their plans if' teTms of. What they
. can do at home for energy conservation.
Ask students to formulate their plans aroulid-what they can
do in school about energy conservation.

e

Llang age Ar's Adaptation'

K-1: Ask students to make their planS and to "put them on tapes,
so that you can later play them back and students can review
what they said they would do.

2-3: Have students developtposters which can remind them of the
activities. which,theyave prorised-to carry out. ,Have them-
develop slogans which will hello them to TememSer.to do what

°-,theY.haveoplanned on an everyday basis. . .

4 -6: Have students put together all of their 4kang.in som kind
of a notebqok, so that it.can be used by others\in eir .
school and in future clastes.

°Math Adaptation'

Have gt,deptsicountithe numbee4,things that they are doing
in the r plan and the' ime t at it takes in order to do it.

2- Ask students o.deter ne,mea ures for how much energy they
might save'and add these measures together for the class as
-a whole:. e

4-6: ;Ask students to determine the perdentage of, energy they'will
save over a period of Xears. They maywant to graph these
percentage savings in der to see how their energy con.J.
servatibn activities can. multiply over the years.

,s

00.
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ASSESSMENT. ACTIWITIESUpR CHAPTER 3
r

1
. Tlf6

.
The ass'esxent'activities 14AI aid in evaluating the

students' awar
.

ess of tke.glob0 a4ectlg of the:energy-'sifuation.
/hese assessment activities are designedto.determine the knowledge
students have acquired4from the lessonWin Chapter. Three,. They can
be used at the end of a lesspn or at theiend of the chapter.

. Assessment Activity 1. AssessmenibActivity 1 is an acrostic
puzzle. The questions at the bottom of the page are to be filled in.
,Then' using the numbers below, the fetter as a fb,ference, complete 'the
quote. The,answers'are found on Assessment Activity sheet r-2.

Assessment Activity 2. The assessment activity involves stu-
-dents!- looking at energy alternatives. Students can use the. three

.,_,pictures to explore the impact of the energy 'problem. Each-picture
-focuses on a particular aspect of the problem the nori,rege,wable
nature of energy sources, increased use, and increased population.
Have students answer the questions pos6d in the piciures individli-
ally'or in groups.

,

ANA

I

499 .
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STUDENT* ENE
..

_ ' UNIT III
SURVEY

, .

s0-0,70p6MS4t'of knowledge', skil4s, attitudes, and participation.
1,7.:: :tlipleyed as a pretest, a posttest, or both. A copy of

q'sionv ON.7Anclosed. This survey is designed to measure student ,

.growtligigd1.1;nclvdis the% main ideas from the entire :unit.
A. . : - . r ., . , .
0,- There. art -three parts to this survey., The Hitt Part assesses''

khowaedge, and skills, and the second part assesses' attitudes bout
.energy conservation. The third. section focuses on habits of participation;
regarding energy conservation. .

Teacher' Directions:

Section I

1.- Read the directions for the first section_bf the test aloud.
to the class;

°Demonstrate on the board how students should mark their answers.

3. Go over/the example to make sure students understand that
they should circ/e the correct answer.

4. You may want to read each question as the student does. Continue
/until all twenty items `are completed.'

Here is the.key for correct answers:
. 40!

It B 6. B 11.. A.. 16. D
2. C 7. D 12. C . 17.. B

( , 3. A 8. A 13. D 18. D
4 B. 4. 9, B ' 4. C 19. A
S.- D LO. C S.' 20. C

Section II and Section III

Repeat the a ove procedure for Section II and Section III. Make
sure the stud mts understand these diiection as they are different
from-those fp the first section. They should circle the response
that is true .a out them in these two sections.

AP
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Enertgy Unit III

Section-I: 'Knowledge & Skills
ea ,

DIRECTIONS: ,1. You will be answeripg some qu stions to see how
much you, know about energy.

it

,
.

Name

I

Read these directionS sileptry while your-teacher
reads them alopd. 'Th

each. After reach statement, circle the letter of the
BEST answer. ,- `

L. Here is a practice. item. Circle the letter of. the
BEST.answer.

r

People get energy' from

A. food,
B. 'books`..
C. toys.
D. minerals.

6 -

Food is- the best answer, so circle' A

5.. Ask. your teacher ifyou.need help.

If we hid to -live without electricity for oneay, thawe would
be no lights, no TV or radio, and probably: no heat or hot water.
These results are called

A. energy sources.
B. outcomes.

c c, exports.
D: energy products.

Which occupations will en rgy affect in the future"?
4 ,

A. mostly transporfition ccupations,
B. .mostly engineers
C. all occupations
D. Energy will 'not affect occupations.

*1

3:- Which of the following is a true statement about energy sources?

A. Most sources have problems associated with them.
B. Most sources will be avalrable for a yery long time.

C. Few sources can be conserved.
IL Few sources affect the way we live.

Wind,, water arM wood are examples of
0-

A. fossil fuels.
1. energy sources.
C; car fuels.
D. food sources.

3 -i30
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5. Students were asked to find out about' the past use of gasoline
in this °country. Some students looked in books, Others asked
their parentS4 and some students took a p 11 in the neighborhood..
All of 'these students

A. predicting.
B. forecatting.
C. 'valuing.,
(D. gathering evidence.

6. - When groups make decisions about energy, often a few important
people in the group decide. This is cal ed

A. 'one- person rule.
B., minority rule.
C. majority rule.
D. consensus rule.

7.. Which of the foliOwing is an example of a fossil nel?

A. wind.
B. water-
C. nuclear
R. goal

. Refer to the following story when answering question #8, #9, and #10.
. .

,°Students in Mr. Lindls class were discussing ways to conserve energy.
Some of the students wanted-to lower the'temperature in the school

11 to conserve energy. Other students really didn't think'this was
necessary, especiallY since they didn't want to wear bulky'sweiters
and warm shoes and socks. The students decided to take avote.
The.majority voted to try to lower the temperature in the school. Mr.
'Lind asked for volunteers to figure gut ways to do this. The volunteers
proposed that a letter Ive written to all the parents, teachers, and
students explaining why it. was important to turn down the heat and
wear warmer clothes. After hearing:this idea, 'another student
suggeited that they check the amount of fuel or ektiictricity used for
the last 'month at their school and cdmi,are it to the amount used in
the month after the letter was sent. All of the studehts thoUght
this was a good id6.

8. Lowering the temperature was an energy issue because.

A. some did not enjoy wearing sweaters.
B. Mr. Lind thought it was a good idea.
C. students wanted to do something to save energy,
D.. turning awn the temperature would conserve' elbctricity or fuel.

9 The plan to write a letter to teaehers, s'tudent, and parents
best answers which of the-following questions?

A. Who will decide?
4. How will the decision be carried out?
C. How will the'results be determined?
b. What are-the 'issues involved?

3-131 5.11



10. The.idea of'comparing energy usage for two different months
best answers,which of the following questions?

r .

A. Who will decide?
B. How will the deciiidn be carried out?.
C. Howwill the results be determined?
D. What are the issues invgaved?,

11. Students in Ms. Rossi's sixth grade class were studying/tnergy
conservation and .their energy( ideas that were important to
them:. Susie said that she liked to save things like toys or
clothes or energy. Sandy said that she didn't want to
save energy becauseeit was too hard to do. Ann said that she

'
- liked to take care of her money.

Based on the above story, which of the llowlngstatements is true?

*

A. Susie valued saving energy.-
'B. Sandy valued saving energy.
C. Ann did NOT value saving energy.
D. All threiValued.saving energy.

12. A calorie is a measure of the energy,that is produced by

A. lights.
B. coal.
C. food.
D. oil. #

13.: Which of the following terms are most important for understanding
global energy interdependence?

'A. win/lose.
B. input/output
C. fight /switch
D. import/export

.

J14, Students.in Mrs. Smith'Is class decided to
.

wearswarmer clothes
to school._ That way Mrs. Smith could keep the room cooler too-
save energy. Which of the following were major energy actors
this situation? '

A. school officials
B. government officials*
C. students .

1
,

...,

D. m?mbers of Congress .

.

15. Which of the following is i problem associatecith solar energy?
.

..N "
A. Setting' up a solar energy system is expensive. ,
B. Setting up a solar energy system is dangerous.

. C. Solar waste disposal is difficult:
D. Solar ene gy creates environmental pollution.

k
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16. Which of the following is NOT true when talking about fossil
fuels?

A. They are non-renewable. A
B. They are extracted from beneath the ea .

C..' They are transformed into. energyane ergy products
.D.. They are in abundant supply.

Refer -to the following story when answering question #17 and #18.

Mike was a fifth grade student who had been 'learning ;about energy
conservation. He-had learned that TVs used electrical energy to
operate. He noticed that often he left the TV on even when he
wasn't'watching.it. He choose not to do this any longer even though
he felt it would be easy to forget. That very-day, Mike turned the
TV off when he started'talking to his father. He continued to
turn the TV off when he wasn't Watching.it many times that week and
following weeks.

,17. When Mike noticed that,he often,left the TV on even when he
wasn't watching it, he was'

A. following up.
B.. thinking about it.
C. deciding.
D. taking action.

When Mike turned. off the T hen. talking to his father`, he was

A. ftllowing up.
B. thinking4about
.C. -_:deAtding.
JD:. taking action.

19. Coal, an energy source,, is. mined, refined, and moved to a plant
where it 0 used to make electricity. Which of the following
best describes this entire process?

A; energy transformation
B. energy transpottation
C. energy mining
D. .pnergy products ,

20:' Which of the follbwing is a problem associated-with nuclear energy?

A. Nuclear energy can cause a cooling of the water supply.
B. Clouds can cause a lack of diTectsunrays.
C. Disposes -of nuclear waste is difficult.
D.' Nuclear energy result in air pollution.

-
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Section II. and III: Attitudes & Participation

DIRECTIONS: You will be reading, some statements to see, howxpd
feel about energy. ,

Read theSe directions ,silently while your teacher,
reads them aloud.

3. After each statement, circle 'the answer that is
true.about you. There are five answers to choose from.

If you strongly' disagree circle "NO!"
If you disagree, but not 'strongly,__circle "no".
If you partly agree or are not sure, circle "sometimes".
If you agree, but not' strongly, circle "ye's' .

If you strongly agree, circle "YES!".

EXAMPLES:

I want to have a well balariced..meal. NO! no sometimes yes YES!

I want, to learn more about solar' energy. NO! --;no sometimes ayes .XES!.

4. If-yoUhaye-any questionv, ask yoUr teacher.Lfor help.

Section II: Attitudes

1. It "is.o.01K to use jots of energy.

2. I would rather tr el by car than
walk a short distance..

'Energy habits are important '
to me.

Adults: will 'take care of energy
problems.

NO. no sometimes yes

NO! no sometimes yes YES!

e

NO! no sometimes yes YES!

NO!

5. If we run out of energy sources,
someone will find more. NO!

I should conserve my Own energy. NO!

. 7. I want to learn more about gOod
A enerly habits.

I want to change my habits to
save energy.

It is unfair to have to turn
down my heat .just to save energy
for someone else.

no 'sometimes yes YEii

no sometimes yes YES!

-no sometimes yes- YES!

NO! no

NO!' no

NO!

sometimes yes YES!

sometimes' yes YES!

no sometimes yes YES!,

10. I can help solve energy problems. NO! no
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Setion III: Participation

1. I have tried to convince a
friend to save energy.

,e

2. I have asked someone to turn
down the heat to save energy.

3. I leave thetTV on in my home
when no one4s watching it.

4. I ride my bicycle to save
gasoline.

5. I have asked someone to drive
55 M.p.h. to save gasoline.

o

I waste energy in my home:

7. I leave lights on in my home
when I do not rieed them.

I-use paper on both sides.

9. On my own, j havereadNa book
or Magdz1ne,ahbut energy.

10. I recycle bottles and cans.

0

NO!,, no sometimes r yes YES!

-NO! no sometimes yes YES!.

NO no sometimes yes YES!

NO! no ,sometimes
,e41,
yes ygs!

NO! no sometimes yes YES!

NO! no sometimes yes YES!

NO! no sometimes yes YES!

NO! no sometimes yes YES!.

NO! no sometimes yes YES!

NO! 4tio. . sometimes yes YES!'
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'ADDITIONAL INSTR CTIONAL MATERIALS

GRAD 47.6

This is an annotated Selection of ..e
priate fbr-the indicated grade livel
an astute selection the followiftg cr
bility in an instructional setting,
energy curriculum project, 3)-emphasi
tion, 4) emphasis-on the' development
'5) relevance to the students' lives,
ness of energy facts and trends. ,

ergy education materials appro-
. To aid the teacher in making
teria have been used: -13 ugar
compatibility with Indiana's
on active student participa-

f anienergy conservation 'ethic,
a d 6) accuracy and up-to-date.-

01.

The ABC's of Electricipl. Channing L.
Massachu etts 01301. '-=-1975. 15 pp. $

Illu trated booklets with informal n about"production, trans-
forma ion and use of electricity.

gy to the People: Washingt n, D.C. and Ghana. (Grades:
sciplinary Student/Teacher Materials in Energy, the
nd the Econoiy.' National cience Teachers Asgbelatibn:
U.S. Department of Energy, Technical'InfOrmation Offide,
Ridge, Tennessee 37830. 1978. 63 pp. No charge:

which are primarkly 'ori
location, 'energy depende
compared'. Emphasis on

ete Company; Inc.,
50.

Greenfield;
t

Bringing Ene
§-7). Inter
Environment,
Available from
P.O. Box 62, 0

Four.lesson
The climate
countries ar

Ener . National, Wildlife Federation, 1412
as angton, D.C7 20036.

A good eight p e'overview
so ±ces, and alternatives.

Energy' Activities for\Junior High Social Studies. Minnesota Depart- ,

'ment of Education, 640 Cap$. Sq re Building, 550 CedarStreet,
St. PaulAiMinnesota 55101. r9-7-T: No charge.

ted toward social 'studies.
cy, and services of two
ap and chart reading .skills.

Sixteenth Street N.M.,

of energy supplies, demands, typespf,

Seven well done .activities that
in.upper-elementary classes. E
t orgitif rgy us e

y

A ,

can be easily simplified for use
pecially good for value clarifica-

Energy Activities for the Classroom. Herbert Coon .and. Michelle Alex-
ander. ERIC/SMEAC Information Reference Center, The Ohio State Uni-
versity, 12900 Chambers Road, Columbus, ,Ohio 43212. 1976. 148 pp.
$4.50. '

'This is-a source of energy teaching activities, related to source,
production, distribution and use. Each activity is classified.by
grade level, subject matter and energy concept.

51\ti
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Energy and Conservation, Education: Activities. for the Glassroom4
(Grades 4-6). -Energy and Man's Environment. 0224 S.W. Hamilton,
Suite 301 , Portland-, Oregon 97201 . 1977; $25:. 00 .

This- is a, comprehensive. multi-disciplinary ptiblication . in a
looseleaf binder- with 58 specific activities each organized'
:around the headings of title, concept, objective time,
ject matter, area!, grade;; implementation, and 'materials.

The Energy Challenge.. (Zrade; :5-8) Depairtment of Energy, technical
Information Center, P.O. Bok 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830. 1976.
No charge.'

24 duplicating masters of student activities about- energy in
the past, pres nt, 'and future.) -Teaching guide included with.

.
these six ever units

Energy Conservation Periments You Can Doi .Thomas Alva Edison
foundation, Cambridge \pffice Plaza,' Suite 143, 18200 West Ten Mile
Road', Southfield; Midh-igan 48075: 1978. -32 pp. No charge.

Eleven experiments \demonstrating energy conservation in the
areas of heating and air conditioning, hot watei', appliances
and lighting, and solar. . cAll experiments an be thine with
common household materials.

Enefgy Conservation: Understanding and Activities for 'Young People
'Superintendent . of Documents ,\ U.S. Cove tnment Printing Of f iCe , Wash-
Xngton,' D.C. 20402. ;Stock #441.018-6009.177. 1975. 20 'pp.. $.85.

.

r
This is a booklet which provides brief background informition
followed by suggestions for - activities and projects which can
be adapted for teacher u8e\ The topics are,hat Is Energy

L Energy Conservation, and Uses .of Energy:

Energy Crisis. Channing L. Bete ,:\Company, in., Greenfield, Massa-
chusetts 01301.: 1974. 15 pp. $1.50.

Short illustrated' booklet dealing with past and future needs;

The Energy Crisis What, You Can .Do About It. .Ahoco Teaching Aids ,

P.O. Box 1400.x, Dayton, Ohio 45414. $1.00 pre-yaig-

A teaching resource ,consisting 'of Ahree Taos of teacher' s in-
strOctitms and five student activity' sheets on ditto masters:
Explores the causes and possible sdlations, to energy problpms.

Energy Puzzles. J. Crouch, Hayes 'SchoOl Publishing Company,
Inc. , Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. 1975. 18 pp. $2.50.

. Eighteen spirit duplioating masters about energy sources. Good,
basic information. 6
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Energy Sources - SCIS II (Science Curriculum ,Improvement Study).
American Science and Engineering, Inc., 20 Overlook Street,. Boston,
Massachusetts 02215. .1978. 142 pp. $7.50 for.teadier's guide.
)

, This is a. level 5 PhYSIcal Science unit which is part of a
,-"comprehensive series. The complete kit for this unit costs

$212:-50, but the teacher's guide is aVailable separately.
The. unit has 20 chapters with many experiment4 teaching the
concepts energy source, energyrece.iver, and energy transfer.

Energy Sources of the Future.. McGraw Hil l Films, 1221 Avenue of the
Americas, Chicago, Illinois 10020. $12.50/rental.

This film examines the neat for new ways to-provide for-growing
energy needs and new trends. and. ideas in energy production.'

.

,Environmental Education, Energy Society. (Grades 4-12). .Bureau of.
Secondary and Elementary Education, DHEW/OE,,Mashington, 20009.
$3.50.

. f

Numerous student learning activities for various grade. levels
based on behavioral objectives. Each provides the purpose,
suitable level, related subjects and methods along with a re-
souYce list. Good,ebut kotessential.

- Food: Energy from the-Sun. BFA Educational Media, P.0, BoX'1785,,
Santa. Monica, California 90406: $15.00/three-day loan.
.,..
if

e,1 Shows how we get

,

'our nergy'rom eating plants as well as meat.

(

from animals which feed on plants.
..

io. .

,
.

Iowa Energy Conservation Activities, Packet. (One each, for grades
;

14-,

S and 6). Iowa Energy PoXicy Council, 215 East-TeTenth Street,
. es Moines, Iowa 50319. 1177: 12.00 each.-

Y Attractive and usable unitsilth instructions to teachersland
eye-catching workshee for students. One section in eack unit_
is devoted to energy; 'Tile other to personal accommodation.

It's Your Environment.. Sherry Koehler, Ed, Charles Scribner an Son,
.597 Fifth Avenue, NeW York, New York 10017. -1976_, 218 pp. $1.-95/
paperback plus shipping.

Good elementary information and activities on.the effect of.
energy. on life and our use Of it Text, ill,ustrations, and.
suggested projects explore envifonmental concern' -11:Yg..4t4cirC

Learnai::a:

+,

Activity Packets. Energy Management Center, P.O., Box 1 90,

-

-1\Port Richey, Florida 3356 ,.8. Three booklets 55 pp. each. $1.75
for .three. 'Teacher's guide $8.25'.. . .

. t. .

a
...-'

A.,, .

Designed specifically for fourth grade students, this yalidated
I'li-C project has activities about energy, sources, and conserva-
.tion. Good seeticen.on energy'chain.

g
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Networks: How Ener Links.People, 'Goods and: Services. (Grades.V

411
ana 5). Interdiscijaanary Student/Teacer Materials in Energy, the
Environment; and the Economy. National-Science TeacheTs Association.
Available' from U.S. Department of Energy, technical. Information Office,
P.O. Box 6 , Oak Ridge-, Tennessee 37830. 1978. 102 pp. No charge.

Six in erdiciplinary soCialstudies/science lessons about elec-
-trical distribution ind consumption. Specific activities for
experiments and role-playing included in student guide portion
of the.publication.

Science 'Activities in Energy. ,(Grades 4=6). Department, of. Energy-,
.Technica Information Center, P.O. Box ,62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
37830. No charge.

A.science package containing four file folders of.57 activities,
and experiments that illustrate certain principles and problems
related to various forms of energy and its development, use, and
conservations The topics are Solar, -Electrical, and Chemical
Energy as well as Energy Conseryation. Well:-illustrated with
simple, revealing experiments..

-

TeachingAbout Energy Awareness: 33 Activities. Materials 'Distri-
bution, Center. for Teaching Jnterntional Relations, University of
Denver, Denver, Colorado 80208.. 1978. 179 pp. $7.95.

19 of the 33 lessOns are directed toward elementary'students.
Most lessons include an introduction, objective, grade level,
time and materials needed, procedures, and student materials...
Some good ideas for'short lessons.

Visual Masters in Energy Resources: Past, Present, and Future.
J. Weston Walch, P.O. Box 658, Portland, Maine .04104. Order #
.1,6409R-4,-.$9,00/set.'

. ,

Informative viisual masters that are appropriate for use with
Chapter 1 of Ulnit III of Indiana's lessons. .Designed to be

. )71ade into transparencies.

t-


